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==EUROPEAN GOSSIP. to be exempt. This is intended to drive 
the private banks out of existence and stim
ulate the national banks, from W^iich the gov
ernment borrows or draws virtually at will 
The Argentine government now being in 
debt several millions'to the national banks 
of the Re 
amount.
caused by the proposed tax is more menac
ing than the outbreak in the empire.

HIGH LIFE AT BERLIN.

CAPITAL NOTES. iconsiderably better, and asking that the 
press contradict the report that the army 
was to blame for the tragedy at the 
Wounded Knee. Those reports, he says, do 
grave injustice to our soldiers, and are in
stigated by those adverse to an honorable 
settlement of the present trouble, and hos
tile to the desire of every true friend of the 
Indian, that they be permanently trans
ferred from the Indian bureau to the war 
department. It. is only by such transfer 
that the Indians can expect just treatment. 
He aays the trouble at the Wounded Knee 
originated through interested whites, who 
had. gone about and industriously misre
presented the-army and its intentions. 
Indians were Jed to believe that the true 
aim of the soldiers was their extermination.

London, Jan. 14.—It is announced that 
several British army officers, a number of 
whom are said to be personal friends of 
Buffalo Bill, have started from England for 
Pine Ridge agency, with the Intention of 
offering their services In fighting hostile 
Indians.

Omaha, Jam 14.—fin ,
General Miles that no Vto

THE END NOT YET. ambassador to Austria, was suffering from 
the effects of a fit. There was considerable 
mystery about the. exact nature of the min
ister’s illness, and, to-day, it transpired that 
he had attempted suicidé. He tried to 
strangle himself whfle in his hath, and, fail
ing in this, attempted to suffocate himselK 
by turning on the gas. When found, he 
was apparently in a moribund condition.
The physicians have succeeded in restorin — 
respiration, but not consciousness, and it is 
thought that death is only a question of a 
few hours. The minister’s act is attributed 
to family troubles. The Pasha is afflicted 
with an incurablè disease, and. his favorite 
daughter recently went insane.

Nationalist Federation.
Dublin, Jan. 18.—At a private meeting, 

.to-day, of the Nationalist committee, 
Healy in the chair, it was decided to* form a 
Nationalist federation and invite the league 
branches which now oppose! Parnell to 
affiliate with them. The federation is to 
be controlled by a council of sixty-one 
members, seventeen to be nominated by the 
McCarthyite parliamentary party, twelve 
by the central body, and thirty-two by the 
county organizations.

FERRY AT WASHINGTON. ;

THE HOWE TRUSSES.
ÜU. S- Minister Lincoln Cordially Re

ceived, Officially and Privately, 
Upon His Return to England.

The U. 8. Wants Closer Trade Rela
tions—New Distillery at Quebec— 

Adulterations.

The Hoped-For Termination of the 
Indian OutBreak Has a Very 
/ Unfavorable Appearance.

> far progressed on the 
icross the Kootenay that 
for the first 100-foot span 
t position next week. No 
rcred in putting in the 
lin span, which is 19SJ 
se-work is up for more 
istance.

The Victoria Captain Was 
For by Sir Julian 

Panneefote.

Sent
public, is unable to pay the 
The fever in financial circles
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The .Little Town of Buffalo in Danger 

of Attack—Mysterious 
Signal Fires.

A Civil Service Official Joins the 
Capuchin Friars—When wiU Par

liament Meet?

Buenos Ayres in a State of Siege- 
Troops Under Arms to Pro

tect the Government
He Supplies the Associated Pres» 

With Interesting, Practical 
Information.

1
The Prussian court is once again becom

ing the scene of winter festivity,and the Im
perial family gatherings are in marked con
trast with the situation a year ago. Princess 
Frederick end her daughter Princess Mar
garet have returned from Kiel where they 
spent the Christmas holidays with Prince 
Henry and his consort, Princess Irene of 
Hesse, and the two latter accompanied her 
her Empress mother back to Berlin. The 
Prince and Princess will reside for the re
mainder of the winter in the so-called Dutch 
Palace Unter-Dsr Linden. This edifice

False-work for 
foot spans is being erecfc- 
ber for the trusses will jThe Reds Showing an Inclination to 

Retain their Gang — Much 
Anxiety Felt by Settlers.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—I am in a position to 

state that approaches have been made by 
the United States government to oar gov
ernment with a view to closer trade rela
tions between the two countries. The 
Dominion government has asked the 
Imperial authorities to take action in the 
matter. ' . ;’-L

An even 
of salaries

d next week, when it is )V 
instruction train will be

(a uiuess of Charles Bradlaugh—Fastest 
* Train in-the World to Run 

on an Electric Railway.

The A Flat Contradiction Given to ProL 
ElUott’s Report—Something 

About Sealing.
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MYSTERIOUS SIGNAL FIRES.
Denver, got, Jan. 16.—A Cheyenne 

special says : Mysterious signals flash every 
night from the peaks of the Big Horn range, 
within thifty antes of Buffalo. The intelli
gence desired to be expressed it conveyed in 
from one to three bright coianjm thst arise 
but àn instant. The work of signalling is 
not understood even by the oldest frontiers- 
men. A telegram from Buffalo says the 
people are greatly alarmed. That town 

an Indian trail ‘and in a 
valley once called a lucky battlefield by 
the rede. Though 260 miles inland, Buffalo 
is a city of nearly 4,000 inhabitants, with 
electric lights and water works. The ranch
men have flocked to the place. They have 
sn equipped militia .company and 1Û0 stands 
of arms for the use of the citizens. There 
is a company ol infantry at Fort McKinney, 
three mues away. A correspondent says 
this force is scarcely sufficient to protect 
the town. ,

Governor Barber has telegraphed 
Douglass that the Central Wyoming scare 
had subsided, and that the malitia would 
not be ordered ont.

TRYING TO KEEP THEIR iuFLBS.
Pine Ridge, S. D., Jan. 16.—Since the 

order went into effect for the hostiles to 
turn in their guns, less than 76 have been 
surrendered, and these are old and useless. 
Gen. Miles is growing restless at the action 
of the Indians. He. has positive ihfortna- 
tion that they are trying to keep their rifles 
from the custody of the Government.

Official information was given to the 
press, to-day, that, unless the redskins sur
rendered their guns, General Miles 
would ' begin » forcible # disarming. 
With this end in view, General 
Miles has ordered that no civilians shall 
visit the hostile camp, as their presence 
would be likely to embarrass him should 
there ha a fight, Geo. Milee said to-day 
that the Indiana were still sullen and Ugly. 
Before they broke camp, yesterday, they 

.wantonly destroyed a new mowing machine 
belonging to a rancher. They then entered 
rancher George Kuloff’a shack and destroyed 
bis pictures and dishes. Gen. Miles held a

WMTHE BEHRING’S SEA QUESTION.
London, Jan. 17.—United States Minis

ter Lincoln is being cordially received, 
officially and privately, on his return to is united by a gallery with the late Emperor 
England. All efforts to interview him on William's palace. The latter is Prince 
political or diplomatic matters have failed, ^££&

however, and it is Surmised that he is the for gome time to ~l$bme, to remain just as 
bearer of some important communication they were left. To-day, the Kaiser held a 

the Behring’s Sea question, or he would magnificent farm court chapter of the
, , , , . , __., ___ ___ Black Eagle, and, to-morrow, will behardly take such pains to avoid any men- coronation festivity. The Em-
tion of that controversy. press is taking her full share in the pourt

ceremonies and festivities. Her little boy 
is well, but is said to be more delicate in 
physique than his elder brothers.

A Washington dispatch, last evening,
says : “ Capt. Q. R. Ferry, master of
British sealer, whose vessel. , . ...,m--------. .. Was Seized by
American cruise» for illegally taking seals 
Behring's Sea, l as arrived in Wash- 
inton, on the requeet of Sir Julian Paunoe- 
fote, to testify in the case which will soon 
come up before the United Statee’ Su- 
Preme Cogrt. He left Victoria, B. C., » 
week ago last Monday, and will remain in 
Washington until his attendance in court 
js no longer necessary.

foan interview on the for seal dispute, 
Capt. Ferry said : “If the United 
attempts to keep out sealers from Behring’s 
Sea, it will have to have at least fifty 
revenue outtere up there. Up to the 
present time it has never had more than 
two, an insufficient number. It is an easy 
thing to catch seals in Behring’s Sea be
cause not only is its vast extent a safe
guard against detection, but the sea for 
half the summer is enveloped in fogs.”

“Did you do any sealing last summer 
Oh yes, I went up there and came back 

to Northeast harbor with a tot of skin» 
that were to be carried to Victoria, and 
there shipped by rail to Montreal We 
had so many that there were more than the 
steamer that came for them could carry 
and so a schooner had to be hired to take 
the rest. This steamer that came up 
brought ne news that there were to be no 
seizures, and so we went back to the sea. 
We passed right by the revenue entière, 
but we were not molested.”

Capt. Ferry contradicted the statements 
of special agents, and the state depart
ment s assertion.that the number of seals is 
decreasing. He says he saw more seals in 
the Northern Pacific ocean and Behring’s 
Sea last summer than he ever saw there 
before, and that the seals, when returninjr 
to the rookeries, are in the case of females 
laden with young. If the female seals are 
allowed to enter Behring’s Sea and deliver 
their young, perpetuation of race is se- 
fOa&jp’ 1“ wever, the United States forbid 
the killing of seal m Behring’s Sea, ~-i;-~ 
vessels would simply take their position at 
the outer entrance to the tea, and kill the

North Pacific ttoepn, where there is no pos
sible question of restriction, rahaas the de
struction of the species, while the kilting 
of real in Bearing*, Sea after thf 
period of maternity is passed, means the 
perpetuation of the species.

Capt. Ferry says the reals are 
schools of about 30, and only two 
three can be killed before the rest escape. 
At this rate, he says, the seals can never be 
exterminated. When seals leave the north
ern waters, about the middle of September, 
they travel as for south as Cape Conception! 
mating during the winter months. Then 
they journey north, following the coast at 
a distance of from ten to fifty 
™ilea „ from shore, and travelling 
about 2,300 milee back to Behring Sea. In 
Kiting reals great care has to be observed in 
shooting them in the head or under the 
flipper, so that they will not sink. A crew. 
In small boats or Indian canoes, steal 
upon the school of sleeping animals, for 
they sleep upon the surface of the water, 
and kill them with buckshot or spears.

the assurance of 
re danger to set

tlers is anticipated, four companies of the 
mQitia stationed on the frontier were 
ordered home to-day. There are 'still 13 
companies in thé field, but they will be 
ordered home at the end of this week un
less more trouble occurs.

mg paper pubHsbad’VffiftrSlSde 
i for city postmasters, but the 

report is entirely fictitious. «
A new distillery has been opened in 

Quebec, the first to that province.
The revenue department has issued a bul

letin on the official analysis of pepper, 
showing that 62 per cent, of the article was 
adulterated. There were 73 samples ex
amined. .

Horan, the yonng follow in the Depart
ment, of Justice who became 
Catholic a year ago,, has joined the Capu
chins, the most austere of any religions or-

i

> O’Brien Pretests.
London, Jan. 16.—O’Brien, writing from 

Paris, protests against the use of his name 
for expressions ol opinion tending to per
petuate the strife. He says that he is 
responsible for nothing beyond his own 
published declarations.

mIELLANEOUS.
-a M

is onSIBERIAN SEALS.
The Russian Government Will Shortly Invito 

Bids for Them.

San Francisco, Jan. 15. — The Alaska 
Commercial company trill soon have to 
meet an important issue. In February 
next its contract with the Russian govern
ment to procure seal ’ skins from Siberian 
rookeries will expire. The question of re
newal is already nnder'oonsideration by the 
government. The terms under which the 
first contract was made were exceedingly 
satisfactory to the company. A yearly 
rental of $50,000 was paid and each skin 
brought two roubles, which

cy is equivalent to about $1.60. 
if seals has also been uniformly satis- 

laocory, ana no seasons were especially dis
appointing. Last year over 60,000 skins 
were obtained, as opposed to 21,000 re
ceived by the North American 
from the Behring^ See rookeries. The 
Siberian skin, while not so much prized 
as the Alaskan for, yet ,does not fall very 
much behind in value. ,

The Russian goyemnjent, 
been published,^is beSet 
from a dozen companies an! syn 
purchase the Siberian sealing rights and 
stock is abnormally high. It is under» 
the government has refused to relet the 
contract to the present holders under 
fog terms. An increased yearly rental^ 
asked, and the price of skins raised iron 
three to ten, roubles. It becomes a question ' 
then whether the contract will be resumed 
by the. Alaska Qnpunercial company at these

pox TRADE RELATIONS WITH JAMAICA.
Advices from Jamaica state that active 

negotiations are in progress between
colony and Canada for reciprocal commer- the emperor to visit francs.
cial arrangements that wul exclude the ^ good deal has been said about the
United States, and secure the British West Emperor’s purpose to visit France. That 
Indies for a market for Canadian produce. He has entertained such an intention there 
The British government looks favorably on j8 no doubt, but, so far, the arguments pre- 
the proposition. sented by his family and advisers against it

more trouble in buenos ayres. have prevailed. The French government 
A cable from Buenos Ayres states that has not been able to give any assurance 

the city is actually in a condition of siege, against insult, even if the Emperor should 
troops being kept ready to repress any out- tray©! incognito, and while it has been the 
break against the government, and a close Kaisers professed object to promote the in-
surveillance is maintained upon suspected terests of peace by his journey there is Fraser, to connect Liverpool
persons of influence. The government is Th™ to* r^son minster with the terminal of the railway atmore unpopular than ever, owing to the woulcrpe very contrary mere is reason p p , p. ,
heavy tax levied on the banks, and another- believe that the Katser has been in- Canoe Pass and Point Roberts mole,
financial panic is threatened. Private com- regretfully and respectfully that Hon. F. G. Vernon and CoL Baker
mercial advices from Valparaiso, though the French authorities would not wish to in Montreal to-day. They proceed to Vio* 
evidently subject to strict censorship, leave be responsible for the resulta of an Imperial tqria to-morrow, 
no doubt that affairs are in a very un- XJ?1" to Pan8\, ajlt?* u Vote The Empire’s announcement (the
settled condition at the capital and that the V”10?’ was TT, , “Y th.e tramp of the wa8 published in The Colonist) of Blaine’s
revolution is not yet subdued, if it is not victorious Uhlans, where the black overtures for closer trade relations between
making success ul headway. eagle of Prussia soared oyer the Canada and tfce States, is the sensation of

fastest train in the wobld. “Tof the Kafot to FrTce or aHeasît fo obteLtbtiî ^“"nation

the French capital need not be looked for. Parliament has been prorogued pro forma 
’ Although it is true that the feeling of the ^ Feb, 28.
- Frenchmen toward the Kaiser personally is The Imperial authorities have consented 

much more tolerant since the sacrifice of to oo-operate with Canada to determine by 
Biamark, who is looked upon by the French telegraph the exaet longitude -of Montreal, 
as the engineer of. their overthrow. With A number of applications were made to 
the new regime in German East Africa, be- Hon. Mackenzie Bowel), to-day, for goods 
ginning in March, a vigorous policy of de- to be placed on the free list, among them 
velopement and settlement will be inaugnr befog grease, tallow, German silver, knife

- and German immigration to New blades, and porcelain for doorknobs.
. Guinea and other regions is to be more en- sir Hector Lange vin got back to-day, im-

couraged than heretofore. The Germans proved in health.
»fe pushing their commercial interestst with Hon. Mr: ÆPppper lectured at Almonte to-

fo«bt, on the sabjeot of tto.sed.B^eriea

THE RED MEN GIVB UP.

a Romanthat

V
der.

Hamburg, Jan. 16.—A strong gale pre
vails at Cuxhaven. Seventeen steamers, 
including the Anguetu-Viotoria, are ice
bound. -

The Cabinet met to-day. The date of the 
meeting of Parliament has not been fixed.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The Victoria, Saanich 
and Westminster Railway Co., will apply 
to parliament for an act to extend the time 
of construction and authorize the company 
to build branches oh the south

MPIfM
The Severe Winter In France.

Paris, Jan. 16.—A heavy snow foil pre
vails at Bordeaux and Perignenx, and traf
fic of all kinds iq suspended in those neigh
borhoods. Wolves are ravaging the sheep 
pens in the villages. Farms in Pontifier are 
isolated .from ail communication, and several 
deàths from cold/are reported.

The Irish Disunity.
Dublin, Jan. 16.—Archbishop Walsh 

writes that he thinks it deplorable that the 
truth cannot be kept at the present time, 
as suggested by Dillon, in which case there 
might possibly be a settlement acceptable 
to all parties. The Archbishop concludes : 
“ I am satisfied it is my duty to do or say 
nothing to imperil the chances of peace anil 
unity.”

A REMARKABLE STRIKE.
It Stops All Traffic at Bio Janeiro—Many 

Lives Sacrificed.

New Tobk, Jan. 14.—AdvieBe received 
from San Paulo, Brazil give details of a 
remarkable four days’ strike at Rio Jan
eiro, the first week in December, which 
resulted it. the loss of many lives and the 

'and entire stoppage Of traffic.
1 the Becoming alarmed at the proposed 

enactment of laws, which, the strikers 
claimed, threatened the drivers with 16 
years’ imprisonment in case they should 
cause bodily injury by imprudence in fast 
driving, and 30 years on the Island of 
Fernando de Norhana if they should cause 
the death of any individual conductor, 
driver, cartman and the like, stopped 
work and prevented any vehicle or hand 
car from passing through the streets.

The tracks of the tramways were re
moved and public buildings threatened. 
Military forces were sent to the business 
parts of the large city and suburbs to pro
tect life and property. The gas works 
were surrounded by a battalion of infan
try,because it was feared that the strikers 
would destroy the works in order to put 
the city in darkness. Artillery was posted 
in the barracks near Marshal Deodoro’s 
house, to sweep the plaza de Ackraacao 
clear if necessary. Ropes were stretched 
by the rioters from one side of the street 
to the other to prevent the cavalry from 
passing.

During the night skirmishes continued 
between the strikers and the armed 
forces, and many were wounded and some 
killed. Military surgeons were in attend
ance and the wounded were immediately 
removed. No meat was to be had. At 
one railway station 160 animals 
waiting to be removed to the butcher 
shops, but no one came for them, and 
this in the tropics is a serious matter. 
The station was guarded by cavalry and 
infantry.

Count de Herzberg, manager of the 
Undertakers’ company, notified the police 
that he was unable to bury the dead. 
WjgMiy"--"-- Vasquaee was appointed 

ief of the whole police 
The soldiers

fromASP.
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1 The Hungarian minister of commerce has 
under consideration a plan for the fast
est train in the world, to be run on an elec
tric railway, ami. to, carry passengers from 
Vienna to Buda Pesth, 156 miles in two

as has ^already 
with proposals 
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\
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hours and a half. toodEd by all —

ITHRQUCHOUTtheWORU] round towers in turkey.
According to a Vienna despatch, people 

who have wondered at the ancient round 
towers of Irpland^cpn now see their 
terparts oh the Turkish-Montenegrin 
tier, where the Turkish government has com
pleted the erection of a chain of similar

coun-
fronRLINCAME’S 

r A CHEMICAL 
L DLABORATORY - council , to-day id-of-

the contract. “If the old;company does 
not secure the privilege, it Will undoubt
edly be sojd to one of several European 
companies now competing for it. In this 
case the sealing monopoly will have its 
centre to Europe and this country will lose 
an important revenue. Statistics show 
that seals are most numerous on the 
Siberian coast. The company, therefore, 
that secures the Siberian rookeries will 
control the markets. It is stated that the 
Alaska Commercial company has retained 
of last season’s catch over 60,000 skins ex
pecting a rise in the market.

\ FITZSIMMONs’cHALLENGED.

Fat Farrell, of Pittsburg, Anxious to Meet 
Him.

Pittsburg, Jan. 15.—One of the first 
candidates to try conclusions with Bob 
Fitzsimmons, the vanquisher of Dempsey, 
at New Orleans, is Pat Farrell, of Pitts
burg, through his backers, who stated, to
day, that they were willing to arrange a 
match for the Pittebdrger with the Austra
lian. Said he, “We want to fight on the 
same condition as was accorded Fitzsim
mons by Dempsey, with the stogie-excep
tion that we ask that Farrell, as well as 
Fitzsimmons, weigh in at 158, instead of 164 
pounds, the fight to he under the Marquis 
of Queensbniy roles and with five-ounce 
gloves. Should^ Fitzsimmons accept, $1,000 
will be forthcoming, and placed to the 
hands of any athletic club or in the hands 
of the Times 20 minutes after acceptance. 
The Puritan Club of Long Island is willing 
to pat np a parse for the meeting.” 1

o, 1866. Samples by mall or 
nipt and cureful attention. 
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SB
sabut also inpro

reeAaf the gane. Turning Bear repUed they 
had no control over the Indians from the 
Standing Rock and Cheyenne river agencies, 
but they would hold a council with them 
this afternoon, and endeavor to induce them 
to surrender their arms. Fivp hundred 
Cheyennes, under Little Chief, started to
day for Tongue river, where they will join 
their tribe.

andILLNESS OF CHARLES BRADLAUGH.
The illness of Charles Bradlaugh, the 

noted orator anct' free thinker, iç serious, 
and gives rise t*> much anxiety’Among the 
numerous friends of the sufferer. Mr. 
Bradlaugh’s trouble is pneumonia, compli
cated with heart effection.
WOMANS’ RIGHTS AGITATORS SUPPRESSED.

*
GERMANS FOB SIBERIA.

While so much discussion is going on 
about Siberia, it may be of interest to note 
that according to a document discovered in 
the arenives of the Prussian minister of 
justice, Siberia was by an arrangement be
tween the Russian and Prussian govern
ments made a depot to which “incorrigible 
Prussian thieves, robbers, incendiaries and 
other malefactors were deported, there to 
work in the mines the remainder of their 
lives, without hope of escape.” It also ap
pears that at least one large consignment of 
convicts was forwarded and others arranged 
for. Probably the rise of Napbleon and the 
consequent wars, when even criminals be
came valuable as food for cannon, may have 
put an end to this interesting trade in Ger
man malefactors.

COPENHAGEN A FREE PORT.
The Danish legislature has under con

sideration, and Will probable pass, a bill 
making Copenhagen a free port. Certain 
industries will be excluded from general 
privileges of free harbor, special rates of 
duties being applicable to their inland 
business.

1738 Livresci St., Dearer, Cole.
The Outbreak Practically Ended—The Hostiles 

Agree to General Miles’ Terms.

«BRED STOCK. Pine Ridge Agency, Jan. 14.—At mid
night everything is quiet in the hostile 
camp, although the scouts say that some of 
the young bucks are engaging in the ghost 
dance.

found in 
qr rarely

I improve their Herds should 
i the undersigned, who ha» 

_____  twice thoroughbred and high
BbRISON & ADAMS,

■ Sunny side Farm.
Alexandria P. Q.

Advices from Prague state that certain 
womans’ rights agitators have recently 
made themselves obnoxious to the authori
ties by the disorderly and scandalous 
methods of arguments used by them, and 
as a consequence the Bohemian diet has or
dered that no meetings for the advocacy of 
female suffrage or kindred doctrines shall 
henceforth be held in that country.

HUNGARIAN EXPOSITION.
Hungary is arranging for a grand inter

national exposition at Buda Pesth, in 
1893, to celebrate the thousand t h year of 
the Hungarian constitution.

DISASTROUS CONFLAGRATION.
A disastrous conflagration occurred, to

day, in the Prussian town of Schloppe. 
A number of corn starch factories and saw
mills were destroyed, the total loss being 
two million marks.

“ THAT MOST DISTRESSFUL COUNTRY.”

;BY ATLANTIC CABLE.This morning Little Wound, Little Hawk, 
Creek Dog and Old Calico came from 
the hostiles and had a talk with General 
Miles. This afternoon a second delegation 
Of chiefs arrived, Kicking Bear, Lance, 
High Hawk and Eagle Pipe. They had a 
long talk with General Miles, the same sub
jects being considered as in the morning 
conference. It was agreed that the hostiles 
would leave their present camp and pitch 
their tepees on the Vest side of White Clay 
creek, immediately opposite and less than 
a mile from the agency buildings. It was 
also decided that the Indiana would sur
render their arms to their respective chiefs, 
to be turned over to Agent Pierce. He 
would receipt" for them, plane the name of 
each owner upon his gun, sell them and re
turn the proceeds to the Indians. It was 
also decided that the chiefs would attempt 
to control their young men, and, failing in 
this, would themselves arrest those who re
fused to act as good Indians and turn them 
over to the 

General

Black Death Scourging Siberia.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 15.—The terrible 

scourge known as black death has reached 
the city of Tobolsk, the capital of West 
Siberia. The whole of Asiatic Russia, 
from Samarkand to the month of the Obi, 
is suffering from the disease. " Thousands 
are dying at Obderosk, near the mouth of 
the Obi. Owing to a lack of physicians it 

almost hopeless to check the fearful
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Bg a L ue. of Chinese at work,
irgeb.ustrnled catalogue of ail tine Masonic 
and good*—bottom prices. Great chance 
gents. Beware <*f the eperioos work* 
KNO A CO_ Masonic Publishers ecd 
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SOUTH AMERICAN WAR ISThe Strangler Sees the Guillotine.
Paris, Jan. 15.—Eyraud’s appeal has 

been denied by* the court of cessation.
RUSSIA MUST BEWARE.

A remonstrance has been sent by the 
Pope to the Russian government for its peiv 
secutfon of Catholics, and for the closing of 
the Catholic churches in Vilne.

tarera, ICI Broadway, New The Port of Iquiqni to be Blockaded 
by Chilean Men-of-Wâr on 

the 20th Inst.

lit :
Direful Times About Cork. {

Cork, Jan. 15.—In order to relieve as 
much as possible the terrible distress in 
this section, the government has opened 
works at Misenhead. Thousands of per
sons of both sexes, and all uges, are already 
employed there, and measures are 
being devised to supply many more in the 
same connection. It is said that unless 
prompt action is taken at Achilles, the fear
ful scenes which marked the famine of 
1846-7 may be reproduced.

The 6ei
Berlin, Jan. 16.—In the Reichstag, to

day, Herr Auer’s proposal to refer the 
question of the abolition of the tariff on 
cereals to a committee, was rejected. Herr 
Reichster’s motion to abolish the tariff on 
cereals and cattle was then rejected by a 
vote of 210 to 106.

Duke of Bedford to be Cremated.
London, Jan. 15.—The Duke of Bedford, 

who just died, was an active member of the 
cremation society, and his body, according 
to his expressed wish, will be cremated at 
Woking.

Steamship Sailings London, Jan. 17.—The Irish contest 
loses nothing of its bitterness with the 
lapse of time. The plan of Timothy Healy 
to form a national federation to be composed 
of anti-Pamellites, gains but little head
way, partly on account of the sponsorship 
of Mr. Healy, who- has made many enemies 
by his acrimonious course, and is disliked 
by many, even in his faction, but also be-

The Console WiU Enter a Protest— 
AH Telegraph Wires NorUTof 

Valparaiso Cut

wereA HEROINE OF THE SEA.
She Navigates a Fever-Stricken Bark Safely 

into Port, Aided Only by the Second 
Mate ef the YesseL

/ From 
A to Li

Halif
vevpo

fax\ Jan. 24 
ol ) Feb. 7 

Jan. 17 
Jan. 31

agent. 
Miles wasdo pleasèd with the 

friendly disposition manifested by the. 
chiefs, and proposed to allow them several 
days in which to redeem their promises. 
As an earnest of his good wÿ, he sent to. 
their camp several hundred pounds of coffee 
and sugar. The General also talked over 
the contracts, and guaranteed that in 
future those contracts would'; be complied 
with to the letter. The chiefs showed, 
piers ore at the kindly treatment of the 
General, and left for camp in good humor.

Bull, of all the leading 
was missed from both delegations of chiefs 
to-day. They explained his absence, say
ing that so many wild young men 
to accompany him to the agency 
deemed it wiser to stay in c

The Associated Press cor 
a talk with Eagle Pipe, in which a number 
of facts were ascertained regarding the big 
talk with General Miles. Among the points 
was the hovel one that thjei Indians de
manded the abolition of Rofl&tbud agency, 
thé establishment of one more general, and 
the selection of Pine Ridge as such. The 
reason they advanced was that the In
dians were continually going from 
agency to another, contrasting the methods 
of eacn and longing for the comforts of Pine 
Ridge, as compared with the hmqy 
vantages they claim to have experienced at 
Rosebud. This proposition- Eagle Pipe, 
who is one of the most influential Rosebud, 
or Brule, chiefs, said General Miles 
raised to consider. He also said the 
eral had demanded the surrender of the 
young men who killed LieuLv Casey, and 
they promised to accede to the demand. He 
also said they would make eflbft to control 
the men who had been recently indulging 
in the ghost dance. There was only a few 
of them, and they generally dis
continued it when he advised them to do 
so. He said at Rosebud they did not get 
enough food to keep them ative. ,

In anticipation of the camping of the 
hostiles on the west side of the agency the 
breastworks in that vicinity were strength
ened, to-day.

New York, Jan. 14.—The Freeman’s 
Journal, tô-day, received a letter from 
Father Crafts at Pine Ridge, saying he is

do
>m New York 
to Glasgow ) Saturday 

Wednesday 
fcaturday 
Tuesday

Wednesday 
nd all other 
west rates.

Limb, Peru,'Jan. 15.—The Chilian iron- 
clad Almirante Cochran has seized a cargo 
left by the steamer Santiago at Iquiqni. 
The Cochran’s commander has given notice 
that he will blockade Iquiqni on the 20th 
in*t. The Peruvian government has re
ceived a telegram from the consul at Iqui- 
qui, stating that the various consuls are 
going to protest against the blockade. The 
blockade extends
telegraph wires north of Valparaiso have 
been Ont.

City of Mexico, Jan. 15.—It is alleged 
that the Chilean government allows no dis
patches to be sent ont of the country. 
Nevertheless it is avowed that the condi
tions of Chili are that of an armed peace ; 
that the government is concentrating miff-*- 
tary forces, and that the Chilian congress 
will demand the resignation of the president 
of the Republic.

London, Jan. 15.—A dispatch received 
?vrez£Sm to-day, stated that
the Chilean men-of-war have given notice 
that thpy would begin a blockade of the 
port of Iquique January 20. Additional 
dispatches declare the ports of Chili are 
blockaded in order to interrupt the nitrate 
trade.

Washington City, Jan. 15.—The press
ing need of more ships on the Pacific sta
tion now bids fair to result in an increase 
of Admiral Brown’s squadron by at least 
one ship, and that one will probably be the 
new cruiser San Francisco, now fitting out
at the Mare Island yard, and heretofore in
tended to be sent to China, to become Ad
miral Belknap’s flagship.

If the present disturbed condition of af
faire in Chili continues, a vessel will be 
Boeded on the coast of that country at once 
to look after American interests in case of 
hostilities, and the Charleston would pro
bably be assigned for this duty.

New York, Jan. 15.—The steamship 
Alva, from Port Limon, Hayti; arrived here 
to-day, and brought to this city Miss Maud 
Annis, the daughter of the captain of the 
bark James H. Hamlin, who navigated the 
vessel and took her safely to port while 
her father and crew were suffering from 
fever. Miss Annis is 18 years old, slight of 
stature, has black hair and sparkling eyes.

She was very modest when spoken to 
about her heroic act. Three weeks ago the 
bark was reported by the steamship New
port as being off Navassa, on December 12, 
with all hands ill with yellow fever. One 
man stood at the wheel, despite his sickness.

The Hamlin left St. Lucia for Mobile on 
November 30th. Two days after leaving, 
the crew began to complain of illness one by- 
one. On the fifth day the captain diag
nosed the complaint as yellow fever. Texas 
Smith, the first mate, was the first to suc
cumb to the disease. On December 2nd, 
he died and was buried at sea. Three days 
later, two more of the crew took to their 
berths.

On December 10th, Capt. Annis had to 
others, leaving the 

of the vessel to the

rom i\ew YorkN 
to Liverpool /

CANADIAN NEWS.do cause those who hope for peace look to 
Messrs. O’Brien and Dillon for confidence 
ajid will not act till they have been de
cisively heard from. It is worth of note 
that, while Irish produce in abundance 
is pouring into England—turkeys and poul
try from Ireland having supplied the holi
day dinners of Englishmen and Scotchmen, 
the wretched inmates of the Galway cabins 
had hardly a potatoe. This shows that 
there is plenty of food in Ireland ; but that 
a large section of the population 
money to buy food, and no means of eam- 
ing money. The destitution is every day 
proving more acute, as the loads of potatoes 
brought by British men-of-war are a tem
porary relief to the prevailing dis
tress. That there is not a marked 
increase of the death rate in 
the famine districts only shows the wonderful 
vitality of the race and its capacity for suf
fering. Correspondents at the scenes of 
distress say that the most pitiable sight is 
that of little children, not hungry alone, 
t>ut also naked and debarred by the naked
ness from attending senool, and obtaining 
education without which, as 'their native 
language is Irish, they can never hope to 
nse above poverty. Clothing is as badly 
wanted as food.

I
Gen. Bernardino
commandeer in-chief of the whole 
force and the seceding army, 
were fully armed.

The First regiment of cavalry and

do Tariff:Archbishop Tache I1L
Montreal, Quo., Jan. 16.—Archbishop 

Tache, who is on a visit to this city, is 
seriously ill at the. Grey Nunnery.

The Manitoba Legislature.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 16.—The Mani

toba Legislature has been called to meet for 
business on February 26th. --

P. K. I, Horses for British Columbia.
St. John, K. B., Jan. 16—A carload of 

Prince Island horses were shipped by the 
Canadian Pacific on one of their special 
horse cars from here, to-day, for British 
Columbia. There were 15 brood mares, and 
a valuable Percheron stallion.

do
booked by these ar 

i Atlantic at the lo 
10and upwards; intermediate 
ge. $70.
tickets from local agent. He 

Bt rates, and great advantages
id through to steamer. Round 
e a greatly reduced and are 
h e months 
Learner engaged free of charge, 
es to bring > our friends out 
ntry, arranged through any

a ne rirsc regiment or cavalry and 
Second of Artillery encamped in the plaza 
of the republic. Hundreds of rioters 
were arrested. The ^streets were cleared 
by fchqfcavalry at a full gallop, wounding 
and killing indiscriminately.

It was during the night of the second 
day that the meat in the stations was re
moved by the artillery on their 
nition wagons, and by firemen, escorted 
by infantry and cavalry.

The strikers gave in the fourth day, 
not because troops forced them to, but 
because it began to rain. It poured down 
so that it was not possible to remain in 
the streets. None of the strikers took 
advantage of their opponents’ absence, 
and business and traffic went on as before. 
Thus ended such a strike as has never 
before been seen in Rio Janeiro, and 
which has cost many lives and thousands 
of dollars.

Short hostiles,

m
.to Coquimbo. All thewanted 

that he

have no ndent had
;

ammu-
» of fane and full particulars to
In. C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 
l)ENNISON. Nanaimo,
UWN, Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Vaucouver.

■

The Rebellion flat Chill.
London, Jan.-16.—News from Chili, via 

Buenos Ayres, is to the effect that a num
ber of the rebels have, disembarked at 
Coquimbo. The regular troop» are endeav
oring to surround the insurgents and isolate 
them from the loyal districts. The Presi
dent has issued a manifesto energetically 
asserting his Authority and refusing the* pro
fessions of the insurgent leaders. ^

Terrible Cas Explosion.
London, Jan. 16.—A terrible explosion 

of illuminating gas in Liverpool road, to
day, caused a house tilled with lodgers to 
catch fire. A panic among the residents 
followed, during which a man and a boy 
umped from an upper window, thirty feet 
rom the ground, into ; the street, They 

were taken to the hospital in a dying 
dition. One child is taiown to have been 
burned to death, and other children are re
ported to be missing.

one

kSHBURN •
Guitars,Mandolins&Zlthers

in volume and quality of tone 
bent In the « orld. >Warren r in any climate. Solo by all lead- dealers. Beautifully illustrated, 

sriptive catalogue with portrait» ol 
un-us artists ltlAILKIl 1>UEE.

A Domestic Tragedy. ’ » -
Goderich, Ont., Jan. 16.—Cries of murder 

brought help to Mrs. Donald McKinnon, 
to-day, as she lay in her husband’s bam 
with a bullet in her body immediately below 
the heart, and she was remove^ into the 
house, where McKinnon was found, he also 
having been shotjt his wound being in the 
abdomen. Both were thought to be mortal
ly xwounddfl, and their depositions were 
taken. McKinnon’s was to the effect that 
his wife had become insanely jealous of 
him, and had attempted suicide, and that 
when he discovered what she haid done he 
also resolved to end his life. Her deposition 
states that her husband, in a fit of jealous
ly, threatened to murder her ; that she ran 
from him and was pursued by 
barn, where he fired at her. 1 
65 years of age and a fisherman. His wife 
is 60 years of age. McKinnon is the owner 
of real estate and valuable personal pro- 
>erty. The latest reports say the possfbil- 
ty of recovery is slight in either case.

follow the disad-
care
ond mate and his daughter. The latter 
took her place at the wheel, while the mate 
adjusted the sails. The Newport hove in 
sight on December 15th. The steamer was 
signalled that they were stricken with yel
low fever, and that their food had given 
out.

The surgeon was sent from the Newport 
together with some rood. Capt. Annis 
wanted the steamer to tow him to port, but 
this the captain could not do. He offered 
to put a man on board to pilot the vessel, 
but that Capt. Annis did not want and the 

Miss Annis and

sec-&

“5
<L°:YON & HEALY, CHICAGO.

British North American Federation.
Ottawa, Jan, 17,—A member of the cab

inet states that the British government is 
befog approached-with a view to the con
solidation of the British North American 
colonies into a federation for commercial 
purposes, without conflicting with the most 
favored nation clause iff existing treaties. 
The proposal embraces ti suggestion that 
Great Britain shall give to the Canadian 
government her British North Amerioan 
colonies exclusive of Newfoundland, thus 
transferring or centralizing the manage
ment and direction of publie affaire in Otto-, 

fo. plaoe of the colonial office to Lon
don having to deal directly with each col-

r-eod-d&w
THE ARGENTINE TROUBLES.

South American advices are causing re
newed anxiety in Great Britain. England 
has important trade relations with Chili, 
and British sympathies are with the gov
ernment there, which has always been 
ciliatory to British interests. Confidence is 
felt that President Balmaceda will succeed 
in subduing the rebellion. More anxiety is 
aroused by the situation in Buenos Ayres, 
"here the government is taking, a course 
calculated to drive foreign bankers and cap- 
“al from the republic by levying a tax of 
wo per cent, on the deposits in private 

ounks, from which tax the state banks are

TICE.
I netifled that we will not be 
for debts contracted by Mrs.

B. & L. LEQUIME,
Okanagan Mission.

.

w con-

steamer went on her way. 
the mate continued to work the vessel until 
near Aux Cayes when the former fell ill 
A pilot happened along just in time to take 
charge of the bark and take it to port. 
Miss Annis was taken to the house of the 
British consul, where she remained for two 
weeks, until she recovered.

con-
him to the 

McKinnon iseby given that 30 days after 
•nd to apply to t-hb Chief Com- 
ia and Wor'-s for permi sion 

owing described tract of land, 
irp'ises. situa cd in New West- 
about 2.J mi es northeast from 
we Sound : Commencing at a 
no south from i ho northeast 
Ot 515. <*. 1. Now Westminster 
due south 40 chains; thence 
Bnce north 40 chains : thenc» 
the place of beginning, and

m
■

Attempted Snlelde ef an Ambassador.
Vienna, Jan. 16,—It was announced, 

yesterday, that Sadallah Pasha, Turkish ony. Mr. Arthur Wm. More has been appoint, 
ed a notary public for British Columbia. ‘

MUIRHEAD Sc MANN 
el8-lm d.1890.
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From The Daily Colonist, January 17.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

nee of their time. These dances, which are 
under the auspices of the LO.O.F. orches
tra, will continue, it is understood, during 
the balance of the winter months. The 
orchestra, under the leadership of Mr. Wm. 
Jackson, is worthy of the support Cl each 

her of the society. Refreshments were 
served during the whole evening. The 
next of these series will be held on th 
ing of the 20th inst.

fiTHE CITY’S RULERS. placed in the dock, where he stood until the 
indictment had been read over to him. He 
wore the same black suit and light over
coat that he appeared in in the police court 
was cleanly shaved, with the exception of 
his heavy red moustache, and looked un
concerned and unmoved by the awful posi
tion in which he finds himself.

The charge having been read, he himself 
leaded “Not guilty,” and Mr. D. M.

been re-

m with the life history of his - subject, now, 
than he had been when he commenced 
to study him. Passing lightly over the 
bear’s habits, his noctural ramblings 
in search of food, his hybernation, his diet 
during the different seasons of the year, and 
other points of the like nature, upon which 
the lecturer assumed that most of his 
audience were as well informed as himself, 
Mr. Phillips-Wolley devoted his time to 
considering the question, M How many 
species of bear are there in North Anperica?”

As bearing upon the question, Mr. 
Wolley referred to the Caucasus, in which 
country the great naturalist, Dr. Radde, 
alleges that there is but one species of bear, 
the small brown bear of the Pyrenees, 
whereas the lecturer himself bad shot bears 
there varying in size 
size of the big ursus arctos, or brown bear 
of Russia, to a small 200 lb. bear, resem
bling the silver tip in color, except that he 
has a broad snow white collar round the 
neck and white tips to his ears.

The ordinary bear of the Caucasus is a 
brown bear of about 300 to 400 pounds in 
weight, living in lowland forests upon fruit 
and vegetable diet, he is a harmless beast 
and not generally dangerous even when 
wounded. .. ...

The other bear, (the silver tip,) is 
a smaller bear, lives in the highest 
tain countries, being found even above the 
snowline, is very destructive to cattle, is 
considéred excessively dangerous by the 
natives and invariably from cub-hood to old 
age is distinguished by the white collar and" 
ear tips. In spite of the differences in coat 
and character between these two bears, the 
distinguished naturalist before alluded to, 
claims that both of them belong to the 
same species, Mr. Wolley here exhibited 
skins of bears. obtained by 1 him in the 
Caucasas, varying in shade from the light 
straw colour of the big Russian bear, to a 
deep blackish brown, and again to the 
silvery grey of the white collared variety.

In passing, Mr. Wolley then alluded 
a paper recently sent to him upon the bears 
of Spain by the well known English orni-. 
thologist, Mr. Abel Chapman. This gentle- 

asserts that in Spain as elsewhere there 
are two kinds of bears, a big meat eating 
fellow called camicero and a smaller harm
less kind known as horoiiguera. But to 
come home to British Columbia, continued 
Mn Wolley, how many kinds of bears are 
there in America ? Trappers and Indians 
will tell you of a dozen different kinds— 
grizzlies, silver tips, range bears, bald faces, 
cinnamons, a white bear found on Peace 
River, black bears, etc.

Miss Longworth* Senator and Mrs. Mc- 
Innes, ReV. Macleod, Miss Macleod, Mrs- 
Mohun, Mrs. Morley, Miss McKay, E. W. 
Matthews, Hon. Levi W. Myers, U. S.

, , , Consul. Mrs. Milne, Miss Newton, Miss 
On Saturday afternoon, at; two o clock, p • Miw a. Phipps, Miss Pidwell, 

the new plant of the National Electric Ree(i Miss Bead, Mr. E. Baynes
Tramway and Lighting company will be Mrg Seymour, Mrs. A. W. Smith,
formally inaugurated at the station, Bock Mrs ’w stevenaoD> J. A. Turner, Mrs. 
Bay. Tye' Miss and Mrs. Windsor, Dr. Wade,

Mrs. Wade, Mr. Whittier, G. B. Wright, 
Mrs. and Miss Wolfenden, Mrs. Justice 
Walkem. Many others were present, but 
their names could not be obtained.

An Impostor.
A young roan named Arthur Stevenson is 

under arrest, in Seattle, on a charge of ob- 
ta in ing money on false pretenses. 1 he 
Seattle papers say, “Stevenson is the son 
of the Marquis of

From The Daily Colonist, January 16.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Tramway Company.
A Hew Appointment.

Collector Milne has been notified that 
Mr. J. A. Thomson, steamboat inspector, 

appointed measuring surveyor of 
Mr. Thomson’s friends are de-

Mayor Grant Re Elected By Almost 
Two to One—A Big Vote 

Polled. THE sixth pakli.p has been 
shipping, 
lighted to hear of his success.I- e even-«

The Contest in the Wards Not Such 
a Sure Thing—A Promising 

Council.

pleaded “ Not guilty,” and Mr. D. M. 
Eberts announced that he had been re
tained, only a few moments before, to con
duct the defence. His client had, hereto
fore, been undefended, and was in no posi 
tion to go to trial. He was now in commu
nication with his friends in San Diego, and 
an adjournment would be absolutely 
sary.

The Attorney-General, who appeared for 
the Crown, said that he could offer no ob
jection to a reasonable adjournment, but he 
thought two weeks would be enough.

His Lordship, while failing to see the ne
cessity of an adjournment, remanded the 
case until Friday, the 30th inst.

Joseph Silk, charged with being an ac
cessary, has not been arraigned yet, and 
there is a possibility of the charge against 
him being withdrawn.

Formally Opened Yesterd 
noon by Hi* Honor, I 

Governor Nelson.
The Suicide's Funeral.

A few friends of the late John Wild, em
ployes of the Driard, have taken his body 
in their charge and propose to give it de
cent burial. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon, from Mr. Storey’s under
taking rooms.

CflMkjtad Hunter.
A meeting of leading Methodists was 

held at Mr. Raynor’s office yesterday, to 
arrange for the expected visit to Victoria of 
Messrs. Crossley and Hunter, the Evange
lists. It had been desired to have them 
àbout the middle of February, bnt it was 
learned that they could not, with their 
existing arrangements, come here until the 
month of March. The question was there
fore referred to the Pandora Avenue and 
Gorge Road churches. Meantime Rev. 
Mr. White and Mr. McLellan will attend 
their services in Portland next week and 
ascertain what can be done. The question 
of occupying the uncompleted church build
ing in the event of their coming was refer
red to the trustees and the meeting ad*

Asslse Court.
This morning, a special court'of assize 

will be opened for the trial of Phelan, 
charged with the murder of the late. David 
1*. Fee, and Joe. Silk, accused of being an 
accessory.

9

The election is over, and John Grant is 
still mayor of the city of Victoria, 
majority, 407, or almost the number of 
votes polled by his oppenent, was a gr^at 
surprise even to his friends. A majority of 
200 was allowed him by some of his san
guine supporters, but anything larger was 
hardly looked for. The election, as it pro
mised to be from the first, was full of ex
citement, and the vote polled for mayoi was 
the largest ever recerded at a municipal 
election in Victoria.

The return, as declared by the veteran 
returning officer, Mr. W. K. Bull, was, in 
brief, as follows :

The Speech from the Throi 
but Interesting 

Document.
His neces-

Fool Ball.
This afternoon there will be a Rugby 

practice game of football, commencing at 
three o’clock at Beacon HilL It is hoped 
there will be a large turn out, as a team has 
to be chosen and the men worked together 
in anticipation of the match with Vancouver, 
this day week.

and color from theDrowaed.
While fifty head of cattle, belonging to 

Mr. Goodacre, were being driven up from
the steamer Princess Louise, last night, one England about three years ago, 
of them ventured too near the edge of the faQce been leading a very reckless career, 
wharf, and fell over. Before assistaHe £ormeriy lived in British Columbia, but 
eould reach it, it was drowned. The beast ^ad to suddenly fly from there, 
was valued at about $60. Qf being too hard pursued by his creditors.

------•----- His career in Seattle was cut short by his
Speaks Well. _ arrest for passing a bogus check.”

A well-known Eastern firm have written ^>be above statement as to the parentage 
their British Columbia representative to 0f gtevengon, is untrue. Lord Bristol has 
make a point of securing all the big orders and his heir1 is his nephew, Charles
possible in Victoria, Of 350 Victoria drafts ^ A Hervey. 
falling due in"December to this one firm, all 
but six were promptly met, and two of 
these were returned owing to office mistakes 
having been made.

Hon- D. W. Higgins Und 
Elected Speaker—Promu 

Interesting DebatesJ

Bristol. That he left 
and has

on account
A quiet, unostentatious and bq 

-ceremony was the opening of I 
Parliament of British Columbd 
Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, Thun 

Not that the attendance, 1

Business Changes.
Mr. J. May is opening a furniture store 

in Nanaimo.
H. A. Berry & Co. of Vancouver have 

sold out their truck and dray business.
Geo. Rounsfell is opening a coal and 

lumber office in Vancouver.

journed sine die.

BICH OLD CABIB00. *Civil Service Examinations.
Following is the list of candidates who 

passed successfully the civil service exam
inations in Victoria in November :

PRELIMINARY.
Fagan, Joseph E. Oliver, John.
Goodwin, Wm. S. Roberta, Thomas.
Hollins, John M. Stewart, Herbert D. R.

/ noon.
the interest felt by the public : 
portant event, was less than usuà 
contrary, the visitors were far m 
eus than the seats provided for ' 
fort, and included many represei 
talent and society of the provina 
those conspicuous on the floor of 
were the Chief Justice and M 
Drake, Senator Mclnnes, Lt.-C 
M.P., Mr. Tbos. Earl, M. P., 
Barnard, M. P., U. S. Consul 
Myers, His Lordship Bishop 1 
Dr. Reid, Revs. Beanlandg, Bar 
Fraser, Macleod and others.

The police were present in &1 
dear of highly polishedx button 
military and the band were waul 
Lieutenant-Governor’s staff was 
of CoL Holmes, Capt. Parr, R.N., 
Melpomene, Lt. Davenport, of 
Melpomene, and Capt. Benson 
Buttery. It was twenty minutes 
when His Honor entered by the I 
and preceded by the Sergeant-al 
vanced to the dais, at the side of l 
Nelson occupied a seat. There w< 
in their seats twenty-five of the 
the absentees being almost all no 
way to the Capital

His Honor, the Lieutenant
having taken his seat on the throi 

Hon. Mr. Robson, provincial 
said : 44 Gentlemen of the Legisl
sembly : I am commanded by His 
Lieutenant-Governor, to announc 
Honor does not see fit to declare 
of his summoning you at this timi 
not do so until you have chosen i 
to preside over your honorable h 
honor hopes to be enabled to de< 
ing the afternoon, his reasons f 
you together.”

His Honor then retired,and, 
Mr. Eberts, addressing the d 

posed to the House for their Spea 
D. W. Higgins, member represei 
quimalt district. He had ably ai 
ably performed the important dul 
office last year, and waa possess* 
qualities demanded. His judgme 
in the heat of debate had won the 
both Government supporters and C 
by their never-failing fairness, m 
written rulings were lucid, scho 
impartial.

Mr- C. E. Semlin, in seconding 
in at,ion, said that he ' could with 
endorse all that Had been said by i 
able member for Victoria district,1 
to the excellent qualities display 
Higgins in the discharge of hit 
speaker of the last parliament. 1 
ier man could be selected by the 
preside over their deliberations.

Hon. Mr. Robson remarked thal 
deserved eulogium of Hon. Mr. E 
both mover and seconder of the no 
he had nothing further to add, ex< 
the Government was gratified 
unanimous choice of the House sh 
fallen upon one so well qualified to i 
portant position of speaker.

The clerk having declared I 
Higgins duly elected, he was tak 
his place by the mover and seco 
escorted to the chair, where, sti 

t the upper step, he expressed his 
thanks to the House for the gn 
they had been pleased to confer’ 
by choosing him to be their spea 
referred to the kind remarks ma 
honorable member for Yale, mor 
larly.

His Honor, having

moun-
FOB MAYOR.

Tangible Evidence of its Wealth 
Brought Down by Mr. 

Rogers, M. P- P.

Police Courts.
lice court was held in Chief

833John Grant...................
Alexander Wilson.......... ........... 426The po

Sheppard’s office, yesterday morning, on 
account of the election. Three email cases 
were disposed of and one remanded till to
day. The first was a drunk, who pleaded 
guilty, and waa fined $5. An Indian, who 
attempted to get drunk and who was 
charged with having an intoxicant in his 
Meeeasion, pleaded guilty, and Was fined 
(25 and $2.50 costs. A Chinaman, Hong 

Sing, waa charged with permitting a 
chimney to get on fire. and. as the fire 
engine had to be called out, wae charged 
$25 in addition to the $2.60 costs, dim 
Lee, who had been remanded from Wednes
day for stealing shickens, was again re
manded. The owner recognized the 
chickens and said she had missed several 
others. Jim said he had bought the 
chickens from another man and would have 
him in court this morning.

Victoria Weal.
This evening, a musical and literary 

entertainment will be given in the Victoria 
West Methodist church, for the benefit of 
the organ fund. The programme is well 
selected, and will, no doubt, be successfully 
presented.

torMaturity
Total vote, 1,276 ; 17 rejected ballots, 2 

being marked for both candidates.
JAMES BAY WARD. ,

Joseph Huntbr........a...................
H. A. Munn................... f.......................

wi:

E. MullAndidnfl .......... v.’................................. 61
The vote polled in this ward amounted to 

600; .the first three candidates are 
elected. Mr. Hunter and Mr. Munn 
secured the principal plumpers.

YATES STREET WARD.

W.C.T.U. Entertainment.
pleasant entertainment is to 

be furnished by the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, on Monday evening 
next, in the Temperance Halt It is called 
* Demorest Medal Contest, and a number of 
Victoria’s popular young ladies and gentle
men will take part in it. The music will 
be a specialty. Admission 25 cents.

•a and #ff the Mad Fists.
On her last trips from Nanaimo to Port

land with coal the Mongkut in going up the 
river to Portland ran ashore and remained 
fast in the mud for some days. Mr. J. A.

^ Fullerton went to the scene, returning 
Wednesday. He had the vessel lightened 
by about 200 tons and on Friday last she 
was got off without suffering any damage.

A Neat Calendar.
One of the handsomest and most service

able calendars issued in Victoria this year 
is that of the Western Assurance Co., of 

.. Toronto, of which Messrs. Heisterman & 
Co. are the Victoria agents. The heading 
is nicely lithographed, and the dates are sc 
plain as to be just the thing for any business 
office.

A new and What is Being Done—Promising Pros
pects—A Vast Amount of 

Mining Under Way.
QUALIFYING.

304 Atkinson, Edw. O. 
Barber/Anna V. 
Bowser, Francis, 
Collins, Wm. L. 
Joule, Alfred J.

Morton, Thomas. 
Roberts, Thomas. 
Stewart, Emily C. 
Thorpe, James E.

.......... 298
269

.237 ' Comic Opera.
The Boston Gaiety Company presented 

44 Olivette ” ti) a rather slim audiend at the 
Victoria last evening. They gave an excel
lent burlesque entertainment, and well 
satisfied the house. There will be no 
matinee this afternoon, as the company left 
this morning to fill other engagements.

132
63 Mr. S. A. Rogers, M. P. P., who has ar

rived to represent his constituency in the 
provincial parliament, brought down with 
him, as proof of the wealth of his district, 
a bar of gold, 984 fine, weighing 25 ounces 
and valued at $513, taken from the Island 
Mountain mine, and a smaller one of 861 
fine, taken from an alluvial deposit on 
Begg’s Gulch. It is estimated at $266. 
Island Mountain is situated on the new

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS.
Barber, Anna V. 
Thorpe, James E.

Type-writing. 
Precis.

A Coming Concert.
The annual Burns’ anniversary concert, 

by the First Presbyterian church choir, is 
looked forward to by a great many with 
keen pleasure. Scotchmen are under a debt 

gratitude to the First Presbyterian choir, 
and their capable conductor, for the excel
lent concerts they provide for the citizens 
of Victoria, of all nationalities, but they 
excel in Scotch music, and the concert op 
Wednesday, 21st inst., will be no exception 
to the rule ; the programme will be a 
Scotch one, from beginning to end. Several 
new performers will take part. There will 
be a sprinkling of Burns’ songs, Jacobite 
songs, Tannahill songs and other Scotch 
celebrities, sufficiently varied to suit all 
tastes. The artists are all of first class re
putation, and every Scot should make it his 
or her duty to help celebrate Burns’ anni
versary, by attending 
the same time, spend a most enjoyable 
evening.

to over

296C. E. Renouf..........
F. G. Richards. Jr 
W. D. McKillican
L. Vigeliua............
W. Walker..........
S. T. Styles............
J. Wriglesworth...

In this ward, Mr. Wriglesworth had an
nounced his withdrawal from the contest. 
Four or five plumpers went to each can
didate.

man
Mosielans’ All imac and Diary.

Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co. have sent to 
The Colonist a copy of the Musicians’ 
Almanac and Diary for 1891. It is a work 
of the ordinary description, and, besides, 
gives the dates of the birth, death and 
other important events connected with the 
most prominent musicians and authors.

293
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of. 129

Cariboo waggon road, and is abreast and 
north of Jack of Clubs’ creek, 
averages from $31 to $32 to the ton from 
the concentrates. The Black Jack Quartz 
Co. are sinking on their ledge and have 
found a nice body of ore. The extension 
of this claim is situated in the old Williams’ 
Creek canyon, and they are crushing the 
rock at the 
works, whose superintendent, Mr. Martin, 
•says that everything there looks very well. 
The winter has been very mild, the snowfall 
has been very light, and few of the alluvial 
mines are working.

On Conklin’s Gulch several claims are 
working. The Long Tunnel Co., worked 
by George Ferguson, ex-M.P.P., Henry 
McDermott, and Alexander Couts are still 
working on their claim. The Cora Co. have 
struck a good prospect and are preparing to 
put their mine in shape, take out metal, and 
hope to do exceedingly well The Ontario 
company is prospecting with well grounded 
hopes of soon reaching gold. Boyce and 
Goldstein are looking for the White Pine 

Mr. Shepherd and Mr. Charles

la Mascotte.
The Boston Gaiety Comic Opera company 

had an immense house at The Victoria, last 
night, to whose great delight they presented, 
with numerous alterations and emendations, 
the well-known favorite opera of 44 La 
Mascotte.” The audience roared with 
laughter at many of the local 
and Pacific Coast “improvements” upon 
the original “libretto” as prepared by 
Audran. Miss Harvey who impersonated 
the Mascotte was unquestionably the 
Mascotte of the company. She sang with 
effect as also did Messrs. Louis Monico, (Pip- 
>o); George Whitman (Rocco) and Mr. Waldo 
Frederic). Some of the characters were 

very satisfactorily rendered, and all present 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy the progra 
The stage appearance was worthy oi praise, 
and ti^ spectacular parts were well set. To
night the company appear in 44 Olivette,” 
and will, on Saturday, give a matinee, 
when 44 Erminie ” will holtl the boards.

f
I The ore

\
The Mew Connell.

The statutory meeting of the new City 
Council will be held on Monday evening, 
when the new Mayor and Board of Aider- 
men will be sworn in. It is expected that 
Sir Matthew Begbie will administer the 
oaths of * office, which service it has been 
customary with him to perform.

A Pretty Illusion. „
Yesterday afternoon passers over the 

Rock Bay Bridge were, in a number of in
stances, very much pleased with a pretty 
illusion. A number of gulfc were flying 
tolerably high up in the air, but the reflec
tion of their flight in the water made it al
most appear as if the birds were actually 
skimming the water and at times diving be
low it. So real was the appearance of 
things as to be almost marvellous.

Formally Inaiiunrated.
The powerful new machinery for the 

National Electric Tramway company will 
be formally set in motion at two o’clock 
this afternoon. A large number of invita
tions have been issued, but owing to the 
limited facilities for the entertainment of 
visitors it will be possible only for the in
vited guests to grin admittance to the 
power house. To day’s inauguration will 
be said to mark the third era in the history 
of the tramway in this city.

378j. Holland.,.
. l. Robertson 
J. Couohlan ..
A. J. McLellan

Three ballots were spoiled, and the 
plumpers were divided as follows : Hol- 
and, 4 ; Goughian, 14 ; Robertson, 12-; Mc

Lellan, 36.
After the returns had been announced. 

Mayor Grant was loudly called for. He 
said he was proud of the handsome vote 
given him ; it was a much larger majority 
than he expected. He did not consider the 
verdict of the ratepayers as a discredit to 
Mr. Wilson ; it was an endorsement of his 
(the mayor) conduct daring his three years’ 
occupancy of the civic chair. He thanked 
all who had voted either for himself or his 
opponent. The election had been carried 
out in a most harmonious manner, thorough
ly characteristic of* Victoria.

Mr. Wilson said that it had pleased the 
majority to leave him at home—well and 
good. He was still 
when he entered the contest, and he bowed 
to the decision of the majority. He felt no 
ill-will against any man who had oast 
a vote against him. He believed 
in freedom of thought and action. He felt 
it his duty to attack the last term, and the 
majority had deelàred the fourth term as 
the correct thing. He believed those who 
voted for him, voted on principle. He 
wanted to see the saloons dewed one day of 
the week and at certain hours every day. 
He wanted to see gambling done away with. 
Every honest man and woman would en
dorse this. Another principle fought for— 
is it right to have houses of prostitution 
springing up in every part of the town? 
Such houseshad existed ever since man was

295Some naturalists were inclined to count 
four species: grizzly, black, cinnamon, and 
a bear of Alaska called, he believed, ursus 
Richardsonii.

For himself, the lecturer was inclined to 
class all the bears of America under two 
heads—black and brown. The grizzly, 
silver tip, the range bear, the white bear of 
the Peace River district, and the Alaskan 
bears, he would class as brown bears or 
grizzlies (call them which you like), the 
black bear and perhaps the cinnamon he 
would feel inclined to put together in the 
other class.

Ax>ut the cinnamon, he felt most uncer
tain. He had had the opportunity this 
year (thanks to the kindness of Mr. Bos
co witz,) of examining a very large number 
of hair skins, bat none of the distinguish
ing marks upon which men relied for dis
criminating between r the varieties, ap
peared to be constant.

It was alleged that the claws of the 
grizzly were less arched and lighter in color 
than those of the black bear, and this was 
generally so, but in the Alaskan variety the 
claws were very curved and dark. Here 
Mr. Wolley exhibited an Alaskan skin lent 
by Mr. Bosco witz. ,

There were many points of difference, in 
structure or habits, between the different 
varieties to which the lectuier alluded, but, 
in the end, . 
of these points
and concluded by saying that, althoug 
open to conviction, and anxious for informa
tion from„ those old hunters, whom he al
ways sought out as hie teachers, he was 
himself inclined to believe that there were 
but two varieties of bear in America, the 
grizzly and the black ; although 
akin he had to exhibit made him 
doubt whether these two kinds were as dis
tinct as th 
exhibited t
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Government Reduction

The Death Penalty.
At 8 o’clock this morning, Slumach, the 

Indian murderer, is to bei . hanged in the 
*■ jail yard at Westminster. The doomed 

man’s age is over 80, and his hair and beard 
ore snow-white. Despite his four score 
years, he is strong and hearty, and fully 
prepared to meet Tiis death. It is stated 
that, in his younger days, before the whites 
settled on the mainland of B. C., Slumach 
killed ten men.

▲ Victorian on Mia Honeymoon.
Me. George A. Cooper, well and favorably 

known in "Victoria, waa married in Portland 
on the 12th inst. to Miss Jennie Aram, a 
young lady. of that city. The bride is 
«harmed with Victoria and it is hoped that 
the couple will make up their minds to 
remain here tor good. Mr. Cooper, who is 
s Victorian, was for ten years in the O. R. 
* N. and N. P. Go’s offices and for several 
months their local agent here. Mr. Cooper 
mid bride are registered at the Driard.

the concert, and, at

mine. Police Coart.
George Hughes’ familiar countenance 

again beamed upon the court, yesterday 
morning. He was charged with vagrancy, 
pleadeclguilty and said 44 that he could not 
work.” As His Honor had heard that plea 
before, and had done everything possible for 
him, he did not sympathize with him a 
cent's worth, and sentenced him to three 
months at hard labor. James Curtis was 
charged with supplying an Indian with an 
intoxicant, but, on his behalf, His Honor 
remanded the case till to-day. Jim See, the 
chicken thief, again pleaded not guilty, and 
said that Fat Sing stole the chickens and he 
stood ontaide the fence receiving them. 
Fat swore flhatrtfre did not do any such a 
thing, and aa His Honor could not prove 
any thmg against him he let him go ; but 
Jim was sentenced to three months of hard 
labor. Another Chinaman, by the name of 
Loo Ching, waa charged with stealing 
thirty-two packages of silk from Hong Seen. 
His Honor will hear thecase to-day.

/ FOUR NEW GRAVES.

The Victims of the Wharf Disaster Interred 
at Roes Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the men so prominently 
identified with the recent disaster at the 
Outer wharf, were viewed by a large num
ber of citizens who assembled at 9 o’clock, 
yesterday morning, at Mr. flayward’s 
undertaking rooms, to‘watch with tender 
sympathy the remains ’move toward the 
grave.

The bodies were enclosed in cloth covered 
caskets and the inscriptions were neatly en
graved on silver crosses attached to the 
head of each coffin. Mass was chanted by 
the Rev. Father Nioolaye for the unfortu
nate men at half-past seven o’clock.

The funeral procession whs a peculiarly 
impressive one. Father Nicolaye taking the 
lead, was followed by four hearses contain
ing the dead, and behind 
riages filled by the psN-bearers, friends and 
mourners, the chief mourner being Mrs. Fox.

Arriving at the burying ground, the 
usual service was performed, Rev. Father 
Nioolaye officiating. The bodies were laid 
near each other, in separate graves, and all 
present seemed deeply moved with the 

, service.

lead.
Ramus are endeavoring to find a hill 
channel

At Williams Creek, they have not been 
able to work so far this winter, because of 
too much water. On Cunningham’s Creek, 
Messrs. Sharp, McKen and Wintrip are 
working with fair prospects of doing excep
tionally mdL*. ,£Jp JLigb fcqing ^Creek. the 
Bonanza company are still working with 
wonderful perseverance in search of a 
44bonanza.” They have had great diffi
culties to contend with, but have shewn no 
lack of heart. The principal shareholders are 
John Boyd of Cottonwood House; Angus 
McPhail, Anthony Yates and Alfred Car- 
son. They have expended thousands of 
dollars, and it is to be hoped their perse
verance, pluck and enterprise will be fully 
rewarded. Another company has been 
recently formed on Poor Man’s Gulch, and 
has taken up ground and sunk two or three 
shafts with strong hopes of being richly re
paid. The company is composed of the 
veteran prospector, William Barker, from 
whom Barkerville has been named, Cyrus 
Rowe, Frank Orr, David Edwards and Geo. 
Munro. In the neighborhood of this claim 
Mr. Sullivan has been supposed to be 
doing well for a number of years. Other 
claims on the creek are those of Marlin 
Brothers and James Coyne, who are work
ing with varying success, also Henry Jones 
and Mr. Tregellan, which latter are trying 
to strike an overlooked piece of channol in 
the South Wales Company’s claim.

The reduction works have been put up on 
a much larger scale than formerly, and, 
under the able superintendence of Mr. Mar
tin, will, no doubt, be able 
to treat all fhe ores which come 
there. At the Forks of Quesnelle, 
several large companies have established 
themselves, and there will be a large ex
penditure of money there this season—at 
least $40,000 to $50,000—on two or three 
workings. A company on Snow Shoe 
Creek is sinking on bedrock. The shaft is 
down 72 feet, and they intend drifting 
through into the channel, with every hope 
of a very rich find. This is the same gulch 
in which William Anderson and Mr. Smith 
have rich hydraulic claims. Altogether, it 
is claimed that the prospects are, at the 
very least, as good as those of last season.

as fresh and sound as

■

Orange firaai Lodge.
The Orange Grand Lodge of British Col

umbia finished its session at Westminster 
on Wednesday night. The report shows a 
material increase in the membership of the 
order since the last meeting of the Grand 
Lodge. The report of the Grand Treasurer 
shows the jQpances to be in a very satisfac
tory condition. The lodges of Victoria, 
Vancouver, Kamloops, Nanaimo and West
minster were represented by delegates.

he showed that most 
were not reliable, 

h still
iSons el Eaglaed.

On Thursday night, a lodge of the Sons 
of England was inaugurated by Rev. Mr. 
Hobeon, of Vancouver, district deputy of 

was held in Sfc. 
e communications

the Order. The meeting 
George’s Hall, where to 
will m future be held. The offices were 
temporarily filled, but no formal election 
took place. Subsequent to the meeting, a 
most enjoyable social entertainment was 
held at Steitz’s restaurant, Rev. Mr. Hob- 
sou, presiding. Several good speeches were 
made and, with song and sentiment, the 
time passed happily away.

The Sewer Pipe Contract.
It is officially stated that the contract tor 

the pipes required for the proposed sewer
age improvements, has been awarded to the 
B. C. Pottery A Terra Cotta Company, 
the amount of the tender being in the 
vicinity of $54,000. The respective correct
ed tenders were as follows : McBean & Co, 
San Francisco, $56,049.40 ; R. Ward A Co., 
Victoria, $68,000; B. C. Pottery Co., 
$54,011.41; Doulton A Co., London, 
$59,020.16. The Sewerage Committee pass
ed the following resolution.—That the con
tract be awarded to the British Columbia 
Pottery A Terra Cotta Co. on condition that 
all the pipes supplied sliall be manufactured, 
in the province. This means the encourage
ment of an important local enterai la j and 
the expenditure among them of a large 
amount of the money of the ratepayers.

created, probably, but would any candid 
Tyian say that he wanted those houses next 
to his home? All he asked that these 
houses be placed under proper restraint 
He felt sorry for those whom society con
demned to such a life, and would be glad to 
help any fallen woman or man. He again 
thanked his supporters and those who nad 
voted against him as well.

Aldermen elect Renouf, Richards, Mc
Killican, Holland, Robertson, Goughian 
and Munn, briefly returned thanks and 
promised faithful service ; Aid. Hunter and 
Smith were not present. The meeting 
closed with a hearty vote of thanks to the 
obliging, capable and popular returning 
affioelr. >

The new board contains four of last 
year’s council, four new men, and one, Aid. 
Goughian, who has seen service before, 
though not in the Board of 1890. The 
Mayor and Council will be sworn in to-day 
and hold their first meeting this evening.

the last 
almostwere seven car-

The Steam Seliodner Eeele Olsea.
ey might be. Here the lecturer 
the skin of a small but full-grown 

bear of brownish color, inclining to straw 
color along the spine and at the muzzle, 
killed by him upon the Hope Trail. The 
Indians called it a grizzly ; other people 
said it was some kina of a black bear ; he 
himself was inclined to “give it up.” ' The 
meeting seemed unanimously of the opinion 
that it was a small grizzly. # X

The question as to the cinnamon bear 
was left open, some of the gentlemen 
present incuning to class him as a variety 
of the black bear, in favor of which is the 
assertion that a black she bear has been 
seen with a litter of three cabs, two black 
and one brown, and others inclining to con
sider him as a grizzly, in favor of which 
there may be quoted his meat eating habits 
and his alleged ferocity. Mr. Wolley pro
mised to devote a considerable portion of 
his spare time in 1891 to farther investiga
tions in this branch of natural history.

PERSON AL. ~

T. H. Osgood, of Seattle, is in the city.
P. Silby imd wife are guests at the Driard.
H. M. Jordan, of Tacoma, came over last 

evening.
Henry Croft, M.P.P., returned home last

night.

Driard.
E. W. Parkinson, of London, England, is 

in the city.
T. G. Gordon Mann, of Edinburgh, Sjot- 

land, is at the Driard.
W. G. Parson and C. H. Street, of Van 

couver, are in the city.
Tbos. Downey, of Donald, came over by 

the Islander last evening.
John Kirkland and Mrs.

Ladner’s Landing, are at the Driard.
Norman Macaulay came over from Port

land, last evening, by the * City of Seattle.
C. C. McKenzie, M. P. P., came down 

from Nanaimo yesterday to attend the 
Legislature.

A. Pike and E. M. Marshall, of Calgary 
came over by the Islander last evening, an< 1 
are at the Driard.

W. H. Mears, travelling freight agent of 
the N.P.R.R., arrived over on the City of 
Seattle last evening.

T. G. Mason, representative in Victoria 
of Gault Bros. A Co., Montreal, has left for 
the mainland on a three or four weeks’ trip.

This schooner is another good addition to 
the Victoria fleet. She was bought in Port 
Townsend by Andrew Gray and Captain G. 
Cox for Victoria citizens. It is expected 
she will arrive here, to-morrow, and will be 
immediately equipped for service. Her 
gross tonnage is 39 tons ; nett, 33 ; length 
69feet; breadth, 184 feet. The captàir 
and crew of the Rosie Olsen will be picked 
from competent men of this city.

Believers* Meeting.
The Gospel hall has been well filled since 

Tuesday last with 44 Believers,” who have 
been enjoying the services held under the 
supervision of Donald /Ross and James 
Goodfellow, of San Francisco, who came 
here especially to join the conference. Ser
vices are held each day during the confer
ence, which expires next Sunday, at 10:30 
a.m., 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Chas. Mont
gomery, of San Francisco, came over by the 
City of Puebla, yesterday, and with those 
talented evangelists the meetings will be 
very interesting and instructive.

THE WILD SUICIDE.
Summary of the Case and Verdict of the Jury.

Coroner Morrison, yesterday afternoon, 
held an inquest into the circumstances at
tending the death of John Wild, who died 
from the effects of strychnine, which .he had 
voluntarily taken, having purchased it at a 
drug store under the pretence of wishing to 
destroy a troublesome eat. A number of 
witnesses were examined, whoee evidence 
went to show that the deceased had been 
found in his room on Kane street, lying in 
agony, that he waa attended by Dr. Milne, 
who said that the symptoms were those <of 
poisoning by strychnine, that he adminis
tered antidotes, which the sufferer refused 

Tfce Sewer Pipe Contract. to take, but they were forced upon him.
The Sewerage committee and Sewerage He, however, died from the effects within a 

commissioners met yesterday morning, and short time. It was stated that all had been 
fgftw in the afternoon, to consider the ten- done to save his life, bnt he resisted all 
ders for sewer pipes, opened at Wednes- the physician’s efforts, while the quantity of 
day’s meeting of the Council The com- poison which he was supposed to have taken, 
ihittee and commissioners will meet again and traces of which were found in his stomâch, 
this morning, when a decision will be rendered it almost impossible that his life 
arrived at and the contract awarded. It is conld have been saved. He was given a 
understood the tender of the local company good reputation bv several persons. It was 
is considerably the lowest, sad as they nave shown that he had profflMd^ marnage to a 
guaranteed to supply, i pipe fully equal in woman of donbtftu reputation, her refusal 
quality to any that be imported, it is of which was one of tne causes of his act, 
hoped they will secure the contract. and wae referred to faf a letter found in bis

room after his death. It appeared Àat he 
had given a cheque on the Bank of British 
Columbia, for which he had no funds, in 

remng consequence of which a warrant was out for 
Sir M. his arrest ; but it was also said that he was 

expecting monev from his mother. The 
. evidence taken altogether appeared to iqlly 
, justify the verdict arrived at, that “ the de- 
. ceased came to his death by poison taken by 
. his own hand.”

A Tree Fell Dm Him.
Groenson narrowly es- re-entered ti 

and taken his seat on the tfc 
speaker-elect addressed him as foil 

44 May it please your Hon 
House of Assembly have elected m 
speaker, though I am but litti 
fulfil the important duties thus eu 
me. If, in the performance of tho 
I should at any time fall into era 
that the fault may be imputed t> 
not to the Assembly, whose servaii 
and who, through me, the better 
them to discharge their duty 
ijueen and country, humbly claim 
undoubted rights and privileges, i 
that they may have freedom of 
their debates, access to Your Ho 
son at all seEisonable times, and ti 
proceedings may receive from Yoi 
the most favorable interpretation.’

Hon. Mr. Robson : 41 Mr. Speal 
commanded by His Honor to < 
you that he freely confides in the 
attachment of the House of As 
Her Majesty’s person and govern! 
not doubting that their proceedin, 
conducted with wisdom, tern] 
prudence, he grants, and upon all 
will recognize and allow, their cons 
privileges. I am commanded also 
you that the Assembly shall ha 
access to His Honor upon all a 
occasions, and that their procee 
well as your words and actions, 
stemtly receive from him the most 
construction.”

His Honor then opened the sessi 
following

Mr. John Rowe 
raped being killed , while catting a tree at a 
ranch on the Burnside road, yesterday. 
When he had finished cutting the tree a 
limb fell, knocking him down and before 
he could rise the tree had fallen, breaking 
hie ancle and fracturing hie thigh. When 
he recovered be crawled on hie hands and 
knees for about five hundred yard* until he 
reached a milk ranch where he received 
kind attention, and from there he waa 
take» by Dr. Jones to the Jubilee Hospital 
At last accounts he was doing fairly well

ADJOURNED FOR A FORTNIGHT.
The Grand Jury of the Speeial Assize Return 

a True Bill Against Lawrence Whelan.
Cewlekan Elections.

The following is the result of the muni
cipal elections, held for the municipality of 
North Cowichan: Reeve, Wm. Drink- 
water, J. P., of Somenos. Council
lors—Cowichan ward, Wm. Chisholm ; 
Quamichan ward, W. H. Lomas ; Cha
in ainus ward, Henry Bonsall ; Somenos 
ward, John N. Evans ; Comiakin ward, 
Hugh Drummond and Joseph Richards.

The only contest was in Cowichan ward, 
Wm. Chisholm and Thomas A.

Impatient jurors, who had been summon
ed to attend at 10 o’clock, filled the Supreme 
Court room from that hour until 11.20 yes
terday morning, and waited in vain for the 
appearance of the judge. His Lordship, 
the Chief Justice, took his seat on the bench 
shortly after 11.20, and the formalities of 
opening the special session of assize com
menced.

Mr. E. B. Carmichael was chosen as fore-

BOTH ARE DEAD.
Jno. Jamieson Dies at,the Hospital, and J. 

H. Ford is Given Up by His Friends.

John Jamieson, the waiter on the City of 
into the harbor on Sun-Kingston, who fell

day last, and was rescued with difficulty, 
after 20 minutes’ immersion, died at the 
marine hospital, after lingering for three 
days. He will be buried to-morrow after
noon. The deceased was for some time 
steward of the Costa Rica, and had been on 
the Kingston for a few days only. He was 
a native of Scotland and unmarried.

James H. Ford, who disappeared on the 
9th of December, has been given up as lost 

. by his friends. Mr. D. McIntosh has identi
fied his portrait as that of the man who 
rented a boat from him on the 9th ult., and 

The probability is
Kirkland, of that he was carried out, in his frail craft, to 

sea.

between
Wood. Chisholm was elected by a majority

;% M. Robins, of the V. C. Co., is at the
■ Dr. Koch Disgusted.

Berlin, Jan. 14.—Dr. Koch is so dis
gusted with the course things have taken 
that he refuses to have anything more to do 
with the distribution of his lymph. In 
future, physicians in search of the healing 
fluid will have to get it, if they am, from 
Dr. Libertz. Minister Phelps has been to 
pestered lately tor the exercise of his good 
offices in procuring the fluid that he has 
made up his mind not to listen to any 
physician who cannot procure a recom
mendation from some hospital of repute. 
Dr. Joseph Near, of Denver, will sail for 
home on the 22d. He is taking with him a 
complete staff of hospital assistants and 
nurses well versed in the methods of treat
ment introduced by Dr. Koch, and enough 
of the lymph to provide Denver with a 
Koch hospital, which it is Dr. Neur’s ambi
tion to establish.

The Duke of Bedford Dead.
London, Jan. 14.—Charles Hastings Rus

sell, ninth Duke of Bedford, is dead.
[Charles Hastings Russell was hereditary 

lord lieutenant of Ely, and his son, the Mar
quis of Tavistock, succeeds to hia title. The 
metropolitan and other estates of enormous 
value and titles therewith, were gifts to his 
ancestors from the plunder of the abbeys by 
Henry VIII. The riches of the Duke of 
Bedford are fabulous. 44 The Duke of Bed
ford,” says Edmund Burke, “ is the levia
than of all the creatures of the crown. 
The rents from lands in London amounts to 
millions annually.]

mEto of the Grand Jury, which was com
posed of the following true and lawful sub
jects of our sovereign lady, the Queen : W. 
J. Anderson,Wm. Atkins, Wm. Croft, A. A. 
Clayton, John Coughlan, W. T. Drake, J. 
C. Devlin, C. A. Holland, John Kinsman, 
A. J. Mouat, G. A. McTavish, Angus Mc
Keown, E. Pierson, J. B. Pearson and W. 
Ridgway Wilson.

In addressing the Grand Jury, His Lord- 
ship said that the reason that they had 
been summoned together, wels, he believed, 
well known to all. On Christmas Day, the 
citizens of Victoria were greatly shocked to 
hear that at midnight, at the very door of a 
church, where a religious ceremony of the 
very highest interest was befog conducted in 
celebration of the anniversary of the intro
duction of peace and good will to all man
kind; on that very night, and under those 
circumstEtoces, a young man, the esteemed 
son of an estimable father, hdd been shot to 
death under circumstances which this day 
it would be the duty of the jurors to en
quire into. He had beep shot down at the 
side and in the presence of a companion, 
and the cause of death had been found in 
the poor young fellow’s body. The man 
who fired the death shot had given himself 
up, and acknowledged that he weis guilty of 
the homicide. The facts of how poor Fee 
came to his death, the cause of death, and 
the identity of the manslayer were clear, 
and if the grand jury decided that Whelan 
should be put upon his trial for murder, it 

for them to return a true bill.

we of 1.
Nee* Attention.

The heating apparatus at the Central 
school is sadly in need of immediate atten
tion. Unless the weather without is the re
verse of wintry, the scholars in several of 
the divisions are compelled to wear over
coats, hats, and even gloves, while at their 
desks. 'A number of the pupils have severe 
colds, due, it is believed, to the imperfect 
heating of the school-room, and in one 
division the pipes are so arranged that 
when the steam is turned on it fills the 
room and causes it to bear a close re
semblance to a Chinese wash house. Some
thing should be done at once in the way of 
radical improvement.

ÉË
'

has never returned.Blâmer at the «•yermsemt loue.
The following guests were entertained at 

dinner at Government House, last eveni 
by His Honor the Lieut.-Governor ; S 
B. Begbie, C. J., Mr. Justice Crease, Mr 
Justice Walkem, Mr. Justice Drake, Hon. 
John Robson, Hon. J. H. Turner, Hon. C. 
E. Pooley, Hon. Theo. Davie, Hon. D. W 

Hon. Robt. Beaven, Capt. Parr 
Lieut. Davenport

EXCURSION POSTPONED.

Low Bates to Anacortes on February 2, and 
for Five Days Thereafter.

The Eumouncement is authoritatively 
made that ' the excursion to Ansmortes, 
which is to be by both rail and Sound 
steamers, and to embrace all points from 
Portland and SpokEuie to Victoria Eind Veui- 

ver, has been postponed till February 2, 
and the sale of the Northern Pacific pro
perty to February 3, in accordance with 
that decision. The causes for this post
ponement are principally that the 
new Hotel Anacortes can i not possibly be 
opened before that date, ana, although 
there are three large hotels for Anacortes 
now, they are barely sufficient for the rap
idly increasing demand for accommodation. 
Then, again, requests have come in from 
so many people, at a distance, who, wishing 

‘ to purchase in the Northern Pacific proper
ty, cannot be present until the begin
ning of February. The postponement will 
also fdlow more time for the extensive im
provements now befog made.

The Emma Juch Opera company will 
open the ne# C.P.R. opera house at Van
couver. N

Higgins, non. Moot. Beaven, uapt. rarr, 
R. If., Lieut. Davenport, R. N., Col 
Holmes, Capt. Benson, Major Peters, Capt. 
Palmer, Capt. Ogilvie, Staff Surgeon Pat
terson, R. N., Lieut. Burstall, Dr. Mat
thews, Dr. Duncan and Mr. Herbert Stan-

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
Jfr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

tive Assembly :
It is with more than ordinary sat 

that I now proceed to open the fin 
of the sixth term of the Provinci 
lature.

Although all our expectations i 
have been fully realized, yet the pi 
has been one of general prosper] 
the outlook for the future is incr 
hopeful.

In the principal sources of revenl 
has been substantial improvemen 
year’s receipts very largely excee 
-ostimate, while the receipts dui 
current fiscal year indicate a st: 
gratifying result.

The staple industries of the i 
show a healthy expansion.
•our coal mines largely exceeded th 
previous year.

The result of the land surveys at 
last session has, so far, proved sati 
several extensive areas suitable fo 
ment having been already locate! 
^ill be asked to make provision i 

‘Sxfonded operations.
The Columbia Euid Kootenay

THE BEARS OF NORTH AMERICA.
Interesting Paper Bead Before the British 

Columbia Natural History Society by 
C. Pbilllpps W *11« y, F.R.G.S.

A Very Bare Fish.
Mr. 0. Harbell, who recently returned 

from the north end of the Island, brought 
down with him and presented to the pro
vincial museum, a specimen of a very rare 
fish, pronounced by Mr. Jordan, of the 
U.S. Fish commission, to be theirolophis 
polyactocephafris, the tufted blenny, hither
to only twice reported, and never so far 
south as Alert bay, where Mr. Harbell 
netted his prize. The identification of this 
specimen was effected by careful drawings 
forwarded by Mr. A. Green, and a good 
photograph by Mr, O. S. Hastings.

I.O.D.F. Dance.
The members of the LO.O.F. and their 

friends held a very enjoyable dance fo their 
hall last evening. About 40 couples were 
present and as soon as the orchestra com
menced to play very few remained in their 
seats, all seaming eager to make the beet

cou
ton.

The Honored Visitors. Mr. Phillipps-Wolley said that he had
The following were a few among the strung a few rough notes together, at the 

many visitors occupying seats on the floor request of the society, but offered them to 
of the House at the opening of, the legia- the meeting not with any presumptious 
lature, yesterday : Mrs. Wm. Angus, Miss hope of instructing the meeting, bnt rather 
A. Allen, Miss Alleu, H. C. Beeton, agent- from a desire to provoke discussion and ob- 
ceneral for B.C., Mrs. Beeton, Sir M. B. tain information for a somewhat important 
Begbie, C.J., Rev. Mr. Barber, Mr. J. L work upon which he was at present em- 
Beckwitb, Mr. Chudley, Mr. Justice ployed.
Crease, Mrs. Chudley, Mrs. Corfield, Mis» At intervals during the past twelve years, 
Cox, Mr. W. E. Chambers, Mrs. Charles, and fo such different countries as Russia, 
Mrs. T. Davie, Miss Davie, Mr. Justice the Caucasus, Norway, Spitsbergen and 
Drake, Thos. Earle, M.P., Mrs. Earle, Mrs. North America, the speaker had donet his 
D. M. Eberts, Miss Finlayson, Mrs. be t to cultivate a closer acquaintance with 
Goepel, Mrs. Hamlin, Mrs. Higgins, Mr. Bruin, but although in that time he 
MhTg. Hammond, Rt. Rev. Bishop Hills, hud killed twelve bears, and seen a large 
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Kafos, Miss Kinsman, number which he had failed to bag, he was 
Mrs. Kinsman, Miss Law, Mrs. Lawless, I more uncertain on some points connected

disturbed at 
a sick child

JDVICK TO MOTHERS.—Are YOU
night and broker erf your rest by 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting 
Teeth? If so send at once and get a bottle a 
‘‘Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup7 for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhœa. 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Mamma 
tion, and gives tone ana energy to the whole 
system. ‘‘Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup "jfor 
children teething is pleasant to the taste and 
is the prescription <8 one of the oldest and 
beet female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot
tle. Be sure and ask for “mbs. Winslow’s 
SooTHiNe Syrup," and take no other kind. 

mySl-eod-w

would be
Having retired for consultation, the grand 

jury in a quarter of an hour returned, 
bringing in a true bill against Lawrence 
Whelan.

The prisoner was then brought fo, and

The o

The crossing near the Poodle Dog is fo a 
swimming condition.
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mk, where he stood until the 
sen read over to him. He 
ick suit and light over- 
ered in in the police court, 
id. with the exception of 
moustache, and looked un
moved by the awful posi- 
finds himself.
ring been read, he himself 
uilty,” and Mr. D. M. 
1 that he had been re- 
»w moments before, to con- 

His client had, hereto- 
uded, and was in no poei- 
. ^ He was now in commu* 
friends in San Diego, and 
vould be absolutely neces*

General, who appeared for 
>hat he could offer no ob- 
uable adjournment, but he 
ks would be enough, 
while failing to see the ne- 
djoumment, remanded the 
, the 30th inst. 
barged with being an ac*- 

been arraigned yet, and 
lity of the charge against
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THE SIXTH PARLIAMENT reauy, fo.Vra®c with th? or other documents relating to the applies-

... ....
the subject, my ministers withdrew agricul- authority of the above statute ” 
tural lands from private sale.. You will be By the Attorney-General-To introduce 
invited to consider what measures wiU be a bill to prevent the spread of contagions 
best calculated to discourage speculation in disease among hors* and other domestic 

, . agricultural lands and ensure their being animals. ^
The Speech from the_ Throne a Short available for actual settlement at the gov- By the Attorney-General—To introduce

ernment price. - a bill to prohibit the use and carriage of
A scheme will be submitted to you; hav- firearms without a license 

ing for its object the conversion of the pub- By the Attorney-General—To introduce a 
lie debt upon terms highly advantageous to bill to secure conpensation for personal in- 

D. W- Higgins Unanimously the province. ... juries suffered by workmen in certain cases.
Fleeted Sneaker-Promise of A “n,lnl“lon>. comprised of gentlemen By the Attorney-General-To introduce a
niectea opeaaer rromise 01 possessing extensive practical acquaintance bill respecting the-sale of fermented and 

Interesting Debates. • will the subject, has been intrusted with the spirituous liquors.
_______ work of revising the mining laws and pre- By Mr. Brown—To move for a return

paring such amendments as shall meet the showing the number of votes polled in each 
A quiet, unostentatious and business-like changing needs of this important industry, electoral district of the province at the 

ceremony was the opening of the Sixth The result of their labors will be laid before general election in June 1890.
Parliament of British Columbia by His you at an early date, m order that you may By Mr. Brown-To introduce a bill for 

, y enact euoh legislation as shall be calculated the benefit of mechanics and laborers.
Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, Thursday after- to. promote the development of our great 

Not that the attendance, expressing mineral wealth, 
the interest felt by the public in the im- . You will be asked to consider a measure 

. . ., 1 zx av to secure compensation for personal injuriesportant event, was less than usual. On the auffered b workmen in certain cases. _ , T , ,
contrary, the visitors were far more numer- Bills will also be introduced for the pur- -l*®Solution Introduced in Congress 
ous than the seats provided for their com- pose of amending the Railway Aid Act, the Declaring the Action Of the
fort, and included many representatives of Assessment Acfc^ and the Aèta regulating Canadian Government

’ _ . ' . . the sale of intoxicating liquors,
talent and society of the province. Among The public accounts will be laid before you
those conspicuous on the floor of the House and the estimates of revenue and expendi- jn Carrying the Behring’S Sea Dispute 

the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice ture will be presented at an early stage of J S y
Drake, Senator Mclnnes, Lt.-CoL Prior, the session. , ...

' ’ ,, „ . ’ -p, ’ I now leave you to your deliberations,
M.P., Mr. Thos. Earl, M. P., Mr. F.to. with confidence that your labors will be
Barnard, M. P., U. S. Consul Levi W. conducive to the best interests of the pro-
Myers, His Lordship Bishop Hills, Rev. vince, and may the Supreme Ruler direct Washington City, Jan. 14.—Enloe, of
Dr. Reid, Revs. Beanlands, Barber, Hall, your efforts. Tennessee, to-day introduced in the
Fraser, Maeleod and othera. formalities. House a resolution declaring the conduct
dcurT highly polished'buttons, buftoe haring^ken to!" Jhai^praye^Le^Tî^i of Great Britai“ suggesting the deter- 
military and the band were wanting. The by Lordship, the Bishop of Columbia, mination of the sealeries controversy by 
UeuteDant-Govercor s staff was composed Mr. Speaker reported that, to prevent the United States supreme court to be 
of Col. Holmes, Capt. Parr, R.N., of H.M.S. mistakes, he had obtained a copy of His ..... . ..
Melpomene, Lt. Davenport, of H. M. S. Honor's speech. 3 without precedent, prejudicial to the
Melpomene, and Capt. Benson of “C” Ordered, That the votes and proceedings comity of nations and the amicable con- 
wtnÈis HonTentored duct of international relations, and dero-
snd preceded by the Sergeant-at-Armsad- “nd that t ^Tn but 18m^ the gemment
vanced to the dais, at the side of which Mrs. 8Ucb M he shall appoint do presume to print 
Nelson occupied a seat. There were present ^he same, 
in their seats twenty-five of the members, 
the absentees being almost all now on their
way to the Capital Ordered, That the select standing com- ter cabled Lord Salisbury at considerable

His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, mittees of this House, for the present ses- length concerning the official and popular
having taken his seat on the throne, sion, be appointed for the following pur- ebullition caused by Sir John Thompson’s

Hon. Mr. Robson, provincial secretary, poses : . application to the supreme court. Inaembly : famtmmiîdby^^r.toe 'Ï 8‘n gSMSE"4’’ SISK’SS 

Lieutenant-Governor, to announce that hie 3. On Printing ; ™rPn”e th° JudSea ,of ,the, court lf.
Honor does not see fit to declare the causes 4. On Railways ; *ore .,,e 8. expired the
of his summoning you at this time, and will 5. On Mining ; council lor Great Britain should ask leave
not do so until you have chosen a speaker which said committees shall severally be em- to dismiss the application of the Canadian 
to preside over your honorable body. His powered to examine and enquire info all attornev-gener&l. The disposition of 
honor hopes to be enabled to declare, dur- such matters and things as shall be referred president Harrison and secretary Blaine 
ing the afternoon, his reasons for calling to them by the House, and "to report from is now authoratively stated to be to per- 
you together.” time to time their observations and opinions mit the sentiment of the people of the

His Honor then retired,and, thereon, with power to >end for papers, Uni
Mr. Eberts, addressing the clerk, jm-o- persons and records. Qon
sed to the House for their Speaker, Hon. bribery and corruption. diplomatic action is taken. They do not,

nnim V Resolved—That if it shall appear that in fact, believe that Lqrd Salisbury
ably performed W important dat.ea of the th£ H^e to meant to ^ discourteous and act in any
office "last vear and was_____ _i Df the member of this House, or endeavored ao to manner offensive to this governmentquaUties^dernanded. Hi, ^Tutagivt They incline rather to the opinion that
in the heat of debate had won the respect of owin8 to the multitude of his official en-
both Government supporters and Opposition havah^n wilfnllv i. gagements he has committed an inadvert-by their never-failing fairness, whilT hi. or „th ?̂ which he will be among the first to 
written rulings were lucid, scholarly and ** ^ * regret, add the very first to repair when
impartial. supreme court reference act. he realized the true character of his in-

Mr- C. E. Semhn, to seconding the nom- The Hon. Attorney-General introduced a considerate action. I have most poei-
mation, said that he^cofild wito pleasure billfor expediting altdeei»*De-ef «mttitu- tive reaaon8 for etatmg that if Lord
el°r,mLr torV^â^tri J in'rfc' a fi“rat Bd.’ SalUbuiy should promptly show the pro-
tl:zbeueir îïïattïï a fint bme -r~^uwUy- r aA t^tr,he
Higgins in the discharge of his duties as ™ ooNsniKRD). -has deeply offended he wdl not find a
speaker of the last parliafnent. No worth- itnTShlfl feather’s weight added to the burden of
1er man could be selected by the House to .7 to whi?h hla P081*11011 b7 anything omitted by the
preside over their deliberations. Î 7 ^to which day the president or secretary of state.”

Hon. Mr. Robson remarked that,after the ^ P* • _ London, Jan. 14.—Referring to the
deserved eulogium of Hon. Mr. Higgins by ™ H0Ü8K- motion in the United States supreme
both mover and seconder of the nomination, The following diagram will show the court regarding the condemnation of the 
he had nothing further to add, except that position on the floor of the House taken by Canadian sealer Sayward, the Times 
the Government was gratified that the the members of the Sixth Parliament. sava it is surprised at the objections ofunanimous choice of the kouse shouldl have SPEAKER. ïmeric^Jtotïe -jurisdiction of the
X^rorS:“t0fflltheim- CLERK. -LAW CLERK. tribuual which it'says, aiuce Chief

The clerk having declared Hon. Mr. „ 1T„ MarahaU they have held up to
Higgins duly elected, he was taken out of f the admiration of the world. It adds
his pluce by the mover and seconder, and that the judgment of the court will be*
escorted to the chair, where, standing oa j received with respect, and that its deci-
the upper step, he expressed his grateful g sion of Blaine’s contentions would in no
thanks to the House for the great honor 2 sense be binding upon England, while an
they had been pleased to confer upon him . adverse decision would put an end to
by choosing him to be their speaker. He g x Blaine’s policy at a stroke,
referred to the kind remarks made by the g Ottawa, Jan. 14.— Sir John Thomp-
hoDorable member for Yale, more partieu- « son, minister of justice, says the appli-
air7‘ Tj , . ajautt h cation by the owners of the CanadianA-d,,ta!rrh^V™gtreonenZdZn^T g Jerael, W. P. Sayward, to the

speaker-elect addressed him as follows : H United States supreme court for a writ of
“May it pIaKase your Honor : The 35 \ prohibition was undertaken with the co-

House of Assembly have elected me as their ^ operation of the Canadian government
speaker, though I am but little able to ^ and the full approval of the British gov-
fulfil the important duties thus assigned to * . ernment. If the application is granted,
me. If, in the performance of those duties, g the United States can no longer attempt
I should at any time fall into error, I pray o to exclude the vessels of other countries
that the fault may be imputed to me, and g from Behring’s Sea.
not to the Assembly, whose servant I am, Toronto, Jan. 14.—The Mail, to-day,
-nd Who, through me the better to enable . , says it i* reported from Ottawa that theQueen and'cmmtryf huuddy claim tdl their ‘ ferial gemment J. urging the

undoubted rights and privileges, especially Domimon ministers to unite m a proposi-
that they may have freedom of speech in ,tlon to arrange all matters in the dispute
their debates, access to Your Honor's per- between Canada and the United States
son at all seasonable times, and that their on a wide measure of commercial
proceedings may receive from Your Honor reciprocity, aind that Sir John Macdonald
the most favorable interpretation.” and his colleagues are seriously dis-

“ Mr. Speaker—I am turbed in consequence. *
commanded by His Honor to declare to London, Jan. 14.—The Press Associa-
you that he freely confides in the duty and % tion has information to the effect that the
attachment of the House of Assembly to British Government approves of the
me,r7 T8ty a.rr.1n and Kovemment and appeal made by the United States supreme™Sr^htt^dopi:°t^rilLi • S t
prudence, he grants, and upon aU œ^asions tended that the United States did not
will recognize and allow, their constitutional make Behring s Sea a mare clausum. Now
privileges. I am commanded also to assure before the highest court in the United
you that the Assembly shall have, ready States will be argued on an international
access to His Honor upon all seasonable , question whether any powlr is entitled to
occasions, and that their proceedings, as claim fishing rights outside of the three-
well as your words and actions, will con- mile limit. The British Government hopes
sttmtly receive from him the most favorable the supreme court will, in its decision on
construction.” the question, show that there has never

His Honor then opened the session by the -ssaHd been any exclusive rights given to the
0 owm8 ■- United States to close Behring’s Sea to

other powers.

ENTIRELY AN ACCIDENT. had been taken. There had been a hori
zontal base picked out upon the rock on 
which the piles were set. '

To Mr. Taylor—The caps were round, 
flattened a little on the top. They would 
not be weakened while the piles were 
there. This particular pile was four or 
five feet from the western pile.

To a juror—The pile being knocked 
out, and the consequent leaving of 23 
feet unsupported, would cause a weak 
spot between the two piles.

John Keen, 0. E., testified as follows : 
I am a civil engineer of Victoria ; was 
articled in Westminster, England, and 
have had twenty-four years’ practical ex
perience ill general construction works in 
England, the United States and other 
parte of'- the world ; am familiar with 
strains,and stresses on materials ; made 
an examination of this wharf and ware
house on the 13th inst ; found the con
struction to be as follows : Fifteen piles 
about 14 inches square in some cases, 
and in others 15 inches in diameter ; dis
tant from each other 10 feet average, 
and of various lengths, to 
dulating surface of the rock which forms 
the basis of the structure ; these lengths 
will average about eight feet; these piles, 
from the relation of the diameter to their 
length, are practically outside the’ possi
bility of being crushed with any weight 
which could be placed upon them in such 
a structure, their total sectional 
being 2,160 inches. Upon these piles 
are placed caps, 14, 15 and 16 inches in 
diameter, resting on the piles in an east
erly and westerly direction, and securely 
fastened thereto. Upon these caps 
placed joists, 4x11 in., well spiked to the 
caps referred to. These joists were then 
covered or fleered with 3x11 inch planks, 
spiked to the joists last mentioned. This 
whole struc

BRITISH COLUMBIA

UND and INVESTMENT IfilCY, I'dFormally Opened Yesterday After
noon by His Honor, Lieut.- 

Governor Nelson.

The Coroner’s Investigation Into the 
Causes of the Wharf Disaster 

Concluded.
/

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.Every Precaution Had Been Taken to 
Make the Structure Safe and 

Substantial {T- 3D- OALPIN, 
T- ALLSOP,
W. "WA-lLTICPl-

-Jbut Interesting DIRECTORS IN LONDON:
WkDocument.

»
The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged In the 

ibove Company and wiU be carried on by the Company from this
îtLowB^r A*e“°y*

To wn Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

/HïJ3S-R-S- S. MARON, 
lO. -A_ HOLLA1TD.

After three hours’ work, the coroner’s 
jury empanelled to inquire into the 
causes leading up to the recent disaster 
at the Outer wharf brought in their ver
dict at 1 o’clock, Friday afternoon.

The first witness examined when the 
jury met was the man Carlson, whose de
position was taken at the Jubilee hospit
al. He could tell little more than had 
been already recorded regarding the cir
cumstances attending the accident. His 
story was short, and his escape from 
death might be ascribed to sheer good 
luck.

Returning to the City hall, the firqjf 
witness called was

Walter Pauli, who deposed as follows :
I was packing salmon at the Outer wharf.
I was outaidethe shed on the day of the 
accident. I have seen the wharf since, 
but have never been underneath. I was 
on the top tier, Fox spoke to me ; I felt 
the floor sinking. I said to Fox, “the 
shed is going down,” and I made a move 
to get down. Fox said, “are you going 
down,” and I said “ yea.” There was no 
eraah, just a sinking. I got off the tier ;
Fox said, “are you going out-?” I said 
“yes.” My intention was to go out to 
see Capt. Wise or Brown and speak to 
them about the sinking of the shed. I 
just got outside, but had not time to 
speak, when the crash came. It was 
about half a moment before the crash 
same.

To Mr. Irving—I walked to the end of 
the shed ; it was thon I met Capt. Wise ;
I began to speak to him, and just then I 
heard the first crash ; Fox asked me if I 
was going down, and I 
asked me to work at 
waiting for salmon to come.

T» the jury—Made no attempt to get 
down before I felt the first sinking.

Capt. Frank W. Wise, sworn, said : I 
had charge of this wharf ; heard last wit
ness’ statement ; he met me at the end 
of the shed ; the south end ; Mr. Rithet 
and I were talking ; we said we would go 
in and look in the shed ; just then we 
heard the crash ; Pauli was about 50 feet 
away ; I have been under the wharf sev
eral times, and looked at it ; it was all 
built very much the same ; part of the 
wharf is built on land ; most all is on
land, except over the little golly ; centre of one of the piles when falling, 
the sides of the gully are rock, I counted seven broken joists, with long 
it makes a kind of basin ; a man torn fractures, where the fibres had been 
•ould walk down the rock sides. Some greatly in tension below the neutral axis, 
of the piles were resting on rocks, some similar to the sliding of the leaves of a 
were three feet long, and others four feet. book. The point of floor which gave way 
Some were four feet and some at irregu- first was that point marked * on plan 
lar distances. There might be a spar 14 (accompanying), judging from the general 
feet apart on the north side. 1 don’t situation of the debris. The (files are all 
know bow it was under the break. The uninjured, as also are the remainder of 
pi)es might slip on the rocks, and I sup- the caps and joists. The fact of this long 
pose they would put them on the flat part cap being unbroken in the whole of its 
of the rock. I think there were braces length proves the correctness of the cal- 
undemeath. There were no horizontal eolation as to its breaking weight. The 
braces that I know of. I don’t think the piles did not crush, because it would be 
piles were set in cement. impossible to crush them ; they would

To Mr. Irving—Sometimes in summer bear.450 tong each. I .cannot form an 
we have flour in the shed. Salmon is epihion as to what would be the cause of 
stored in it at this time of the year. An the piles collapsing. My opinion is that 
examination was made in anticipation of the the pile was ont of the perpendicular be- 
salmon coming down. Mr. Turple and ^orp the wharf, was put on it. 1 ex- 
two other carpenters fixed the wharf amined the foundation of the pile ; it 
up in good shape. The boxes were piled waa simply seated on a horizontal base, 
fifteen high, which is the usual height There are one or two other piles that are 
There was300 tons weight in thesame space not perpendicular now. 
of the building, about fifteen feet away To Mr. Irving—The piles out of the 
from this, for months, last winter. Have perpendicular now might have been dis
had flour piled forty4iigh there. I saw turbed by the concussion caused by the m ill _ z
Pauli come out of the shed door. He was accident. nnunimii ^
walking. I can’t tell whether fast or To Mr. Taylor—There was a perfectly DvMIMUN
slow. Pauli must have travelled about level base for the piles to rest on. AH |}|^VKR
225 feet from the time he left the pUe the others now standing hâve horizontal .«minn /from NewYorkX Every
until I saw him. There were 3,087 of bases. The only way the accident could flflWWn ( to Glasgow ) Saturday
one mark, and 1,602 of another, in all have happened was through one of the WHITE STAR (F’Sîlifero^><îrk) WednSav 
about 4,600 cases over the portion of the P“es getting out of perpendicular. fïïNiRI) fin Every
floor where the break occurred. There To a juror—It is a well constructed ” Saturday
were about 1,000 cases remained intact in wharf. UNMAN - flO Tuesday
the west side of the building. There was To Mr. Taylor—The only other way to CTTIflN - fin Every
about 35 tons to be deducted from the secure the pile would be to use a cast- Wednesday
I6» tons. iron shoe ; I never saw that done on a fowrat ra^

To a juror—I was never warned that wharf. Portland cement upon a rock Fares-Cabin, $40 and upwards; intermediate 
there was danger. The wharf was re- round a pile would simply have adhesion. $$> to*40; steerage, $20. 
paired two months ago. We have had and ito adhesion to a rock is very slight.
300 or 400 tons at times in it, about To a juror—My opinion is that the arederlved’therefrom. ’ taeea
double the amount of the salmon that piles now standing, hut out of plumb. Baggage shipped through to steamer. RounH 
was there. slipped owing to the uneven distribution “*

To Mr. Irving—Mr. Turple was there of weight caused by the destruction of Bertbs on any steamer engaged tree of charge,
about three weeks ago, examining the the centre pile. a^gTtoS^ £?y
wharf. Two examinations were msde in To, Mr. Taylor—The accident might agent.
two months. have been caused : Apply for rates of fore and full particulars to

To a juror—I don’t think that a log (1) By the blasting ; A. CAMERON, C. F. R. Agent, Victoria,
could knock a pile out. (2) By Wv ; Or to D.'e. Agent,

To Mr. Irving—Mr. Turple told me I , (®) By the collapse of the falling por- oy21-w Vancouver,
could pile salmon up to the roof, after “on- 
his inspection.

William Turple, called : I am a ship 
builder. Built the wharf referred to five 
years ago. I examined it about four 
weeks ago. I knew what purpose the 
wharf was to be put to, for storing salmon.
I made some repairs to the west end of 
the wharf and tightened up the loose 
piles. When I left it, it was strong 
enough to bear any weight that might be 
put upon it. This part, in my opinion, 
was the strongest part. It was a bed 
rock foundation ; it copld not have come 
out unless it had slipped.

To Mr. Taylor—The caps were 61 feet, 
extending all along the building. My 
opinion is that some drift must have 
shifted this pile off its base. A log of 
considerable size could get in on account 
of the high tide lately. I did not see the 
pile lately. It was allnght when I last 
saw it. It was not out of plumb at all.
In deep water cement is used to keep 
these piles in position. There wae 
cement on the base of this pile. In short 
piles, when there is any danger of them 
slipping, they are braced. The pile that 
slipped was, I think, the one on the north 
bank of the ravine. The base of 
the rock had been levelled off on which 
to set the pile. A log floating in would 
probably disturb the pile. It could not 
lave happened with the weight of salmon 

There were somé short logs drift-

Hon-

v
LOCAL DIRECTORS: 
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eM-tf-dw 1V I /ILD CARIBOO. E. G. PRIOR & GO.THE SAYWARD CASE.
race of its Wealth 
Down by Mr.
>rs, M. P. P.

suit the un-

•jS® '

Done—Promising Proa- 
Vast Amount of 

Under Way. Into Court Derogatory to the 
Dignity of the U. 8. area

prs. M. P. P., who has ar- 
it his constituency in the 
unent, brought down with 
the wealth of his district,
4 fine, weighing 25 ounces 
il3, taken from the Island* 
and a smaller one of 861 

a an alluvial deposit on 
It is estimated at $266. 
n is situated on the new 
road, and is abreast and 

of Clubs’ creek. The ore 
31 to $32 to the ton from 
. The Black Jack Quartz 
on their ledge and have 

>dy of ore. The extension 
ituated in the old Williams’ 
rod they are crushing the 

Government Reduction 
uperintendent, Mr. Martin, 
king there looks very well. 
>een very mild, the snowfall, 
ght, and few of the alluvial

Gulch several claims are 
Long Tunnel Co., worked 
rguson, ex-M.P.P., Henry 
l Alexander Couts are still 
r claim. The Cora Co. have 
ospect and are preparing to 
a shape, take out metal, and 
dingly well. The Ontario 
peering with well grounded 
‘reaching gold. Boyce and 
ooking for the White Pine 
epherd and Mr. Charles 
leavoring to find a hill

Creek, they have not been 
far this winter, because of 

On Cunningham's Creek, 
McKen and Win trip are 
ir prospects of doing excep- 
jUp ^Lighlysing «Creek* the. 
my are still working with 
ipverance in search of a- 
hey have had great diffi- 
ld with, but have shewn no 
he principal shareholders are 
Cottonwood House; Angus 
roy Yates and Alfred Car
pe expended thousands of 
is to be hoped their perae- 
md enterprise will be fully 
lother company has been 
on Poor Man’s Gulch, and 

ound and sunk two or three 
ng hopes of being richly re- 
npany is composed of the 
stor, William Barker, from 
ille has been named, Cyrus 
rr, David Edwards and Geo.

neighborhood of this claim 
has been supposed to be 
a number of years. Other 
creek are those of Marlin 

unes Coyne, who are work- 
g success, also Henry Jones 
bin, which latter are trying 
rlooked piece of channel in 
# Company’s claim, 
a works have been put np on 

scale than formerly, and, 
superintendence of Mr. Mar- 

doubt, be able 
the ores which come 

he Forks of Quesnelle. 
omparies have establishedi 
l there will be a large ex- 
oney there this season—at 
i $50,000—on two or three 

company on Snow Shoe 
g on bedrock. The shaft is 

and they intend drifting 
le channel, with every hope 
ind. This is the same 
im Anderson and Mr. 
fcttlic claims. Altogether, it 
it the prospects are, at the 
good as those of last season.

<3-OUSTSwwere
/ :

With Tires from 1| to 4inches Wide.
tture was soundly constructed 

solia lumber, live,' well grown, 
and very free from defects such as knots, 
shakes, etc., and evidently well selected. 
The whole fabric, even now, subjected as 
it has been to such severe strains and 
shocks from the blasting of rock, etc., in 
the immediate vicinity, and the accident 
itself, shows no inherent weakness of 
struotion. The men have stated that the 
salmon cases were piled 15 in height; if 
this were so, the total weight upon the 
area which went down would be 189 tons, 
or about 450 lbs. per foot of floor space 
Calculations show, from the numerous 
experiments that have been carefully 
made of fractured timbers, etc., in other 
accidents, and experience shows, that this 
flooring should not have gone down with 
so small a weight as 189 tons, and should 
have withstood 494 tons. The character 
of the breakage is as follows: The cap 
spanning the longest opening, L e., be
tween the ten-foot (space) piles is still 
sound throughout its entire fourteen feet, 
but has suffered torsion at one end 6f 
which, where it broke off on about the

COR. JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STS. iof
"

1

INVALIDS, DYSPEPTICS AND THE DEBILITATED) jjeople of the United States.
NeW York, Jan. 14.—The Herald’s 

Washington City spécial says:—
“ I understand that the British minis-

—WILL GAIN—
STRENGTH, NOURISHMENT, STIMULUS,STANDING COMMITTERS. con

The Great Strength- 
Giver.

An Easily Digested
said “ Yes.” He 
the piles ; I was : BY TAKING Food.

A Powerful Invigor-
ator.

ja!2tol7&w

SVlRWt
CURED

ÇOHSMEPTIOfl
States to find utterance through 
Is, and be expressed before any

-»
aw

TO THB EDITOR:

be glad to send two bottles of my ^remedy FREE^ to any^fyoor readers who have
sumption If they Brill send me
T. Am SLOCUM. MA, 186 West

:

Faber’s Golden Female Pills. P. T. JOHNSTON & Co. i
For Female Irregu 

larlties; nothing uke 
them on the market. 
Never fad. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua-

Have now ready for Sale a large and varied assortment of
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including all thé old favorites and 
never before offered to the Public.

Grants, Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices. 
For farther particulars aee priced Catalogue.

which will be forwarded poet free on application 
„ Nubotry,

_8t, Charles Street, 
Off Cadboro Bay Road

SURE I SAFE I CERTAIII
g?vne\&e^K
Money, take no other.

Sent to any address* 
secure by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, $2.00.

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob. 

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-lyr

\Sked Store, 
No. 88 Fort Street

ocl-Sm-a&w p. T. JOHNSTON A OO.

NOTICE.Sole Agents for Victoria.

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings :

sillisips
1. Commencing at a stake on the weet line 

of Lot 7, Kennedy lake, thence running Weet 
5 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence West 
60 chains, thence North 60 chaîna, thence Bast 
60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence East 
40 chains, thence South to commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake about three miles 
West of Kennedy lake, thence running West 
20 chains, thence North 90 chains, thence West 
30 chains, thence North 10 chains, thence West 
40 chains, thence North 20 nbnin» thence Bast 
60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence
30 chains, thence South to commencement.

3. Commencing at a stake on the bank of a 
small creek about 2* miles South-west of Ken
nedy lake» thence running North 20 chains, 
thence West 20 chains, thenoe North 60 chaîna! 
thence Bast 4o chains, thence South 80 chains! 
thence West to commencement.

chains, thence West 20 chains, thence South to 
lake and meandering lake to commencement.

5. Commencing at a stake about 2 miles 
North of Ucluelet Arm, thence running Bast 
20 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence Bask 
40 chains, thence North 140 chains, thence West 
60 chains, thence South 120 chains, thence West 
40 chains, thence South to commencement.

Victoria. Dec J" ffiS,

1
i

From TTflUfiiY
to Liverpool ) Jan. 24 

Feb. 7 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 31

i
do
do

Z
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%

gulch.:
Smith.

Hon. Mr. Robson
I Koch Disgusted.
Id. 14.—Dr. Koch is so dis- 
he course things have taken 

j to have anything more to do- 
tribution of his lymph. In 
■ns in search of the healing 
to get it, if they can, from 
Minister Phelps has been 6»
I tor the exercise of his good 

the fluid that he has 
not to listen to any 

b cannot procure a recom- 
bm some hospital of repute, 
leur, of Denver, will sail for 
fed. He is taking with him * 
f of hospital assistants and 
raed in the methods of treat
ed by Dr: Koch, and enough 
b to provide Denver with s 
I which it is Dr. Neur’s ambi-

I could not say the piles now out of 
plumb were so before or after the acci
dent. Oue of the piles must have been 
out of plumb from whatever cause to 
have caused the collapse of the wharf.

To Mr. Irving—The collapse of the 
wharf would have caused a number of 
piles tô come down if they had been out 
of plumb before. It is probable that all 
the piles now standing were plumb before 
the accident.

To Mr. Taylor—Even if the base of the 
pile were removed entirely, it would still 
remain suspended if there was no weight 
upon it, owing to the fact that the drift 
bolts were sufficient to hold them.

This being the entire evidence, the 
jury devoted half an hour to considera
tion, and then returned the following 
verdict : \

We, the Coroner's jury empanelled to inquire 
into the cauee of the death of Andrew Filke. 
alias Fox, Thomas Higgins, Patrick Haggart 
and Lawrence Feshler, find as follows :

First,—That the deceased came to their 
deaths by drowning, or suffocation, from acci-

BlaekJaek Quartz Mining Co.,(Ld.)
coo- ASSESSMENT NO. 3.

"VTOTICB islhereby given that at a meeting 
vi j °* 9?e of the above companyheld on the 6th January, an assessment of 
Two cents per share was levied, payable 
forthwith ta the undersigned at the office of the company, Barkerville.

Delinquent—6 th February.
Day or Sale—8th March.

WM. H. PHELPS

*

“I DEALER

iCUlTulfilffS Secretary.1al5w4t

NOTICE.The members present at the opening 
Hon. Mr. Robson, Hon. Mr. Tnr-

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
PPLICATION will^be^made^to the Parlia-

Act empowering the Canadian^Pacifto Rtdlwar 
Company to take and use lands requisite for 
carryingonthetelegraph business authorized 
by its Charter and assimilating its powers in 
other respects to those given 
oorporated under “The El 
Companies Act.”

0/"2T &nMrMrP<& SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
It 13 With more than ordinary satisfaction rr„ir xr, mV ------

that I now proceed to open the first session « » o ‘ d Mr Gotfcon Mr Brown Mr Steamers Wm. Irving and Rainbow expect ofthe Sixth term of the Provincial Legis- MUne^Hon. Mr. Beaven, Mr! SSÆa Ran, o, earn..

Although all „nr expectation, may not “3“’ &
" VT onl y:rLenerâr p oL^y "and BooVm, Horne, Mr. Keith and Mr. Fo»- KM&o^th 14.008
the oufkTr the 8 future *»; ^ op MOTION.
hopeful. NCmCES OF ' other machinery, sent by the Albion Iron

In the principal sources of revenue there By Hon. Mr. Beaven—To . move the fol- Works, all of which is for the Union Mines in 
tus been substantial improvement. Last lowing resolution : “ That an order of the The «allng schooners are busily taking on
> ear 3 receipts very largely exceeded the House be granted for a return showing all salt and other suoplies for their approaching 
estimate, while the receipts during the sums of money received and applied to the cruises. They anticipate a lively and prosper- 
outrent fisc»1 year indicate a still more pnblicinses of the province under• the Elec- ous sea*».^ ^ ^ ^
pitying result. tion Regulations Amendment Act, 1890, Messrs. Turner. Beeton & Co. is being built.

The staple industries of the province stating the date upon which the money was Marvin*; Co’s new sealerz4s also getting along 
snow a healthy expansion. The output of rcceKed, the name of the person on whose
f,ur e.0£d mines largely exceeded that of any account it was paid to the returning offiror, waya onP^hursday,°and0a schooné”and the 
previous year. the manner in which it has been applied c.P.N. scow on Wednesday. The steamer

The result of the land surveys authorized and all correspondence respecting the same Mystery is expected to be taken in hand, to- 
ast session has. so far, proved satisfactory, or relating to deposits made with returning da^e M Hope, which has been trading be- 

oral extensive areas suitable for settle- officers under the above act. tween San Francisco and Alaska for some
me»t having been already located. You By Hon. Mr. Beaven—To move the fol- months, has been sold by the Aleutian Island «1 be ashed 1° make provision for more lowing resolution : “ That , respectful ^Mining £m&to3 Captain Ci™
«tended operations. address be presented to the Lieut.-Governor ^ placed ln q,, ]Qmber trade between Pnget

lhc Columbia and Kootenay railway | requesting copies of all Orders-m-vouncil Sound and Australia.

OMMISSIONS EXECUTED-CORflESPOIIDfNCE SDUCfTED

I.S.WESBB00K.wlï,NAptE to companies in- 
ectric Telegraph 

de30w-2m
■he of Bedford Dead-
n. 14.—Charles Hastings Rns- 
Le of Bedford, is dead.
■tings Russell was hereditary 
k of Ely, and his son, the Mar- 
pek, succeeds to his title. The 
Lnd other estates of enormous1 
p8 therewith, were gifts to his 
k the plunder of the abbeys by 
The riches of the Duke of 

[bulous. “ The Duke of Bed- 
Imund Burke, “ is the levia-^ 
ithe creatures of the crown.” 
n lands in London amounts to
kiiy]

yzs-w-lyr ^TOIICE—Application will be made to the 
-Li Parliament of Canada at its next Session 
for an Act empowering the Canadian Pacifio- 
Railway Company to take and use lands requi- 
site tor carrying on the telegraph business 
authorized by its charter, and assimilating Its 
powers in other respects to those given to 
companies incorporated under “ The Klee trio 
Telegraph Companies Act.” w-de!2-9t

dental causes.
Second,—That the deceased had ample time 

to make their escape from the falling b-iilding 
after feeling the first sinking of the building.

Third,—That the structure was well and 
properly built and capable of sustaining all the 
weight that was there at the time of the acci
dent, under ordinary circumstances, and that 
the partial collanse of the structure was caused 
by some totally unforeseen accident.

Fourth,—That the owners did everything in 
their pyrer. previous to the accident, to have 
the stricture put in first class repair, and that 
no blame attaches to them.

(Signed) Jno. & Nichollks, foreman. 
W. J. Gokpel,
B. Gordon,
Henry Short,
David Spencer, „

______Francth Page.

The football game Victoria v. Seattle, set 
for to-day, has been declared

-COLD MEDAL-PAR1S 1878",
.Ï

»
VTOTICB is hereby given that 30 days after 
-Ln date we intend to apply to the Chief Com-' 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease the following described tract of land, 
for lumbering purposes, situated in New West
minster District, about 2* miles northeast from 
the head of Howe Sound : Comm 
post 90 chains due south from the n 
corner post of Lot 515, G„ 1, New Westminster 
District : thence due south 40 chains ; thence 
east 40 chains ; thence north 40 chain* ; thence 
weet 40 chains to the place of beginning. 
containing 160 acres-.

4 MUIRHBAD ft MANN *
Victoria, Deo. 16,1890. el8-lm d

----- SOLD BY ALL----- I
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLDon it.

ing underneath there.
To a juror—There is no evidence of 

the other pilee having slipped.
To Mr. Irving—I considered at the 

time of my inspection that the piles were 
sufficiently braced and every precaution

the Poodle Dog is in » at anear
ition. JLpEspsîF-"31
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4
objections of those who have been loudly 
calling for such legislative enactment as 
would shut out the Canadian Pacific from 
American Trade.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.From Thk Daily Colonist, January 18.
local and provincial.

' HOG CHOLERA.

Diseased Hogs Be ported to tie le Victoria— 
A Subject for Thorough Inquiry.

have not been able to decide how far the 
United States jurisdiction extends 
Behring’s Sea, or in what it consists.

But though these gentlemen say 
highest legal tribunal in the Republic is 
not competent to define the jurisdiction 
of the United States, one of the lowest, 
the District Court of Alaska ,has pro
nounced upon the difficult question with
out hesitation.
Court of the whole United States has as 
much power as 
Alaska, and is quite as able? to pronounce 
intelligently and justly on the claims 
which are the subject of so much con
troversy.

ktDbe Colonist over
Head Office-Chicago, Ill.

74 King St., West Toronto, Ont. 
G. C. PATTERSON,

$400 Seward.
The jewel robbery at Dr. Powell’s resi

dence last evening has so far baffled the 
police, and a reward of $400 has now been 
offered,. $300 for the recovery of the stolen 
property and $100 for the conviction of the 
thief. *

The new year has commenced. 
The people are making reso

lutions to economic
---- AND----

FRIDAY. JANUARY 23. 1891. the from
with

It is reported that a number of hogs 
the Mainland, which are afflicted 
cholera, have recently arrived, and are be
ing sold and otherwise disposed of in some 
parts of Chinatown. One authority on hog 
culture, when spoken to by a Colonist re
presentative, said, “ there is more truth 
than poetry in your story. Hog cholera is 
almost always more or less prevalent with 
us. It is not so long- since it appeared in 
Saanich and paused considerable loss. It is 
almost always present in Chinatown, where, 
despite the law prohibiting them, a greater 
or less number of hogs are always kept, 
while at tlu| Chinese ranches, on the out
skirts oil the city, they keep pigs 
which are often affected with disease of 
greater or less virulence. It is not long 
since that news came down that there 
was hog disease up at Chilliwhack ; bat I 
have as yet been unable to trace the arrival 
here of any sick animals. However, they 
might have been brought across in some of 
the small craft in a surreptitious manner, 
and, having been brought into town, were 
being placed upon the market.” However, 
he went on to say, he had no information as 
to this ; bat he did know that, on more than 
one occasion, sick hogs had been brought 
over from Oregon and California and dis
posed of, he did not know how. Another 
gehtleman said that he had, a short time 
Lack, been offered a number of hogs from a 
mainland ranch ; but a rumor had reached 
him that cholera prevailed in -the neighbor
hood to a certain extent. Fearing in. this 
way to introduce disease in his own herds, 
he had declined to entertain the idea, since 
which time the first he heard were the in
quiries made by the representative of this 
paper. From-all that could be gathered, it 
would appear that there is ample reason for 
the authorities to make a careful investiga
tion into the matter, the effects of the 
disease, both upon animals and mankind, 
being in the highest degree serious.

BUILDING TOO SLOW.
Scores of Places Going Up But More In 

Demand.
W. P. saywabd CASE.

The latest action taken in the Sayward 
case does not please some of the United 
States politicians. Senator Morgan is 
indignant that claims made by the United 
States government should be submitted 

* to the highest legal tribunal of the United 
States. As the Supreme Court can pro- 

the constitutionality of laws 
and assented to by 

small

A gentleman who hc^ps property in Ana- 
cortes, has received a letter from W. H. 
Ogden, of that city, in which he is advised 
to build immediately, and to advise his 
friends who hold property there to do the 

Mr. Ogden writes : “I have no 
doubt that there are many owners of lots 
in the neighborhood of I street, between 
Sixth and Eighth streets, who, if they only 
realized the demand for stores, ground floor 
rooms, apartments over stores and resi
dences, would come right up here and let 
contracts at once. Every place is occupied. 
Yesterday I could have rented five stores, 
and to-day I have had many inquiries. If 
you come across owners of property up here 
)lace the matter before them. If they 
raild I can rent their places before they lay 

a stone or drive a nail.
“ There are nearly 100 buildings of all 

kinds going up now, but they are all en
gaged, most of them - being rented before 
they were begun.”

Manager for Canada.The Anacorles Excursion.
All Sound steamers running to Anacortes 

will offer greatly reduced rates to that city 
on Feb. 2, and until the 6th inclusive ; re
turn tickets good till the 8th. The North
ern Padtfic property will 'be put on the 
market Feb. 3.

Surely the Supreme

SWORN STATEMENT.the District ' Court of
THE GROCER,

IS THE MAN TO HELP THEM TO DO IT.nounce upon 
passed by Congress 
the President, it would appear a 
thing for that court to decide upon a 
claim to jurisdiction, the legality of which 

It would be

With the Author's Compliments.
Dr. James McGregor, of the Victoria 

Public Library, states that in answer to a 
letter written by him to Dr. Francis Park- 

present to the 
•ks of

He has on hand one of the Finest and Best 
Selected Stocks of

*

WILLING TO WOUND.
The News-Advertiser, most ungra

ciously, it is true, admits that there is no 
fault to be found with the Government’s 
programme as set forth in the Governor s 
speech. The unwillingness with which 
the commendation is uttered makes it all 
the stronger. It is evidently greatly 
against the Advertiser’s grain to give the 
Government credit for anything. But 
the Government’s policy is so judicious 
and so well calculated to promote the pros
perity of the province that it cannot find 
a word to say against it. It is constrained 
to say “ The policy outlined yesterday 
will—if carried ont in its entirety—effect 
almost a revolution in governmental 
methods in British Columbia.” All that 
it can do is to doubt that the Government 
has the power, or the skill, to pursue the 

it has marked out for itself. The 
Advertiser is evidently soured and dis
appointed. It cannot find fault with the 
Government it detests, so nothing re
mains for it to do than to watch it closely 
in the hope that it will commit some 
fault or perpetrate some blunder that 
will give it an excuse for snarling at it 
and carping at what it does.

THE TROUBLE IN CHILI.
The news that a revolution had taken 

place in Chili was a surprise to most peo
ple. Chili has been exceptional among 
South American Republics, 
are industrious and peaceful. They think 
more of making money than they do of 
political agitation. The country has not 
had a revolution for fifty years. . It has, 
consequently, become rich and impor
tant.

The Government has been prudent, 
and appears to have been popular. It is 
said that the people are not satisfied with 
the way in which elections are carried on? 
and that the Government party, in order 
to secure the re-election of the President, 
Balmaceda, have been tampering with 
the voters’ lists. Thé Presidential elec
tion is to come off in September, and the 
politicians appear to have been more 
than usually busy. Their intrigues, it is 
supposed, have precipitated the revolu
tion. The fact that the first demonstra
tion has been made by the navy is not 
in favor of this theory. The des
patch from Valparaiso says that the navy 
had revolted and declared against Presi
dent Balmaceda on account of his arbi
trary acta. Sailors are not, given to poli
tical agitation and we fancy that some
thing affecting them more closely and 

directly than tampering with the

man, he has received, &s a 
library, a full set of the wor 
nent historian. STAPLE AND FANCYthat emi-

is called in question, 
thought that United States citizens, 
whether in or out of office, who believed 
that the claims of the United States to 

the whole or part of GROCERIES1X Veteran OHce.
The remains of the old C. P. N. ticket 

office at the wharf, which had been stand
ing for over 30 years, were torn down yes* 

A new and more commodious

/

sovereignty over 
Behring’s Sea are sound and tenable, 
would feel gratified that the subjects of 
Queen Victoria had sufficient confidence 
In that tribunal to submit a case to which 
the United States Government is a party, 

It would naturally

building is now being erected by the C. P. 
N. company. It will be a vast improve
ment on the old building.

Funerals.
The remains of John Jamieson, the un

fortunate waiter who fell overboard from 
the City of Kingston on Monday, and of 
John Wild, who committed suicide, were 
interred in Ross Bay cemetery, yesterday 
afternoon. The Rev. Dr. Reid officiated at

Provisions, Etc.
KOCH’S MAGIC LYMPH.

It Is Composed of Glycerine and Extract From 
Tubercular Bacilli.

!to be found in Victoria. All good» are sold at 
a legitimate profit—no more, no less. Always 
watch the man who sells goods at less than 
living rates, he is sure to sinch you in weight, 
quantity or quality, or else does not intend to 
pay 100 cents on the $.

ROWBOTHAM does not tempt you with 
guessing matches, word competitions, pianos 
and organs, or discount humbugs, but will 
you a straight, square and fair deal

Vo its decision.
Le supposed that a United States 
court would lean to the side of the 
United States. That, however, does not 
appear to be the opinion 
•f the W. P. Sayward. Although this 
■vessel was condemned by a United States 
court, they had sufficient confidence in 
the strength of their case, and in the im
partiality of the Supreme Court, to ap-

that had

Berlin, Jan. 15.—Prof. Koch’s report, 
issued to-day as to the ingredients which 
compose his lymph says it consists of 
glycerine and extract from pare tubercles 
of bacillj.

Prof. Koch says : “ So far as I have been 
able to review the statements published 
and the communications received by letter, 
my indications are fnlly and completely 
confirmed. The general consensus of

p!5-
give 

every time.
John Cronin, of Moberly, Mo., 
Cured of Sciatica, Rheumatism and Paralysis.

Moberly, Mo., March 8th, 1889, 
Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. :

Gents,—I want to give you and the suffering 
people of our country an idea of the curative 
lower of your wonderful Electric Belt. About 
he 1st of June, 1886, I got a pain in my legs, 

feet, hips and arms. I doctored heavy, but still 
jot worse daily; the only way I got 
>y using morphine day and night. I suffered 

terribly for four months, when it got a little 
milder, but I was not able to do any work until 
December following, and I was only able to 
crawl around like a snail until May, 1887. I got 
worse again. About the middle of June my 
right arm got paralyzed; I could not move it. I 
got disheartened, and prayed to God to take 
me away from the pain and misery. I went in 
a buggy to a mineral spring daily for two 
months. I thought that helped me for a while, 

to be again disappointed. Then the left
___got to be as bad as the right one. I used
more medicine in two years than $300 would 

rchase in any drug store. I have been blis- 
ered from the small of my back to my heel. 

That seemed to help me some. I thought I was 
the most miserable being on eatth. I could not 
rest night or day. I wan continually dozing, 
being all the time under the influence of mor
phine. " Some of the doctors that waited upon 
me told me the Medical Association of Moberly 
invited me to come to their meeting. I manag
ed to go. They could do nothing, as those 
doctors that waited upon me had tried every- 
hing they knew. Finally I was a helpless 

wreck. Even the third finger of both my hands 
bent inward and would not stay straight like 
the others. At times I thought death would be 
the only remedy I would ever get. I hallooed 
and cried like a child. I was crazy at times. 
My liver was in a terrible fix. I had to take 
salts every few days. I could not get a passage 
only when I took a dose of salts large enough 
for two men, and then I got a poor passage. 1 

advertised for a long time, 
and I sent for a pamphlet and saw testimonials 
in it with the address of parties cured in it, so I 
concluded to buy one of the Owen Belts. I 
sent for a No. 4 Belt. I think I wore it first on 
the 29th day of June, 1888, and I found it bene
fiting me from the first time I wore it. I got 
immediate relief. I was so greedy to get well 
that I wore it so strong that it burned me very 
severely, but I kept on wearing it. The pain 
left me, my appetite got better, my bowels got 
regular, and my general health improved. The 
worst pain now was in my hip and the calf of 
the left leg. I got a pair of Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles and they took it out of my legs. Re
member my arms were paralyzed yet, and I 
could not straighten up. I was bent double 
wVh backache. The 1st of October, 1888, the 
most of my misery faded away and I became 
myself again; and now, thank God, and the 
Owen Electric Belt Company, I consider I am 
well, though still wearing the belt. My arms 
are as well as ever they were ; but to show to 
suffering humanity the power of this wonderful 
belt, one of my boys. 15 years old, had the 
toothacne bad ; nothing seemed to do him any 
good. I charged one of the batteries and put 
one end on the cheek that ached, with the other 
end on the other cheek; in five minutes the 
pain disappeared. To show my gratitude, J 
tope every sufferer in the world wul find yo* 
belt and appliance. Any person doubting, can 
adddresa me. John Cronan,

Moberly, Mo., Lock Box, 262.

the latter. TRY HIM!of the owners
K. E. Church.

The ladites of the & E. Church give their 
first conversazione of the year on Wednes
day evening at eight o’clock. In addition 
to the intellectual features of the occasion, 
there will be a liberal supply of refresh
ments, furnished by the Uoeral handed 
ladies of the congregation. ,

Victoria Rice aud Flour Mills.
There is a big demand for feed of all 

kinds, and the Victoria Boiler Flour mill 
has been running night and day for the past 
week, and there are good prospects for an- 

have no trouble in

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Box 476

opinion is that the remedy has a specific 
effect upon the tubercular tissues and is 
therefore applicable as a very delicate 
agent for discovering latent and diagnos
ing doubtful tuberculosis processes. Re
garding the curative effects of the remedy 
reports agree that despite the compara
tively short duration of its application, 
many patients have shown more or less pro- 
itounced improvement. It has been af
firmed in not a few cases that even a cure 
was established. Standing quite by itselt 
is the assertion that the remedy may not 
only be dang 
vanced too far.

“During the past six weeks, I myself 
had an opportunity to bring together fur
ther experiences touching the curative ef
fects and diagnostic application of the 
remedy in the case of about 150 sufferers 
from tuberculosis of the most varied types 
in this city and in Mottbit hospital.

“ 1 can only say that everything I have 
Utterly seen concurs with my. previous t 
observation. My next task will be to ex
tend my study of the remedy beyond the 
field where it has hitherto been applied 
and, if possible,.to apply the principle un
derlying the discovery of other diseases.”

The professor then gives a lengthy de
scription of the way he arrived at the dis
covery of the remedy. He says :

“ If a healthy guinea pig be inoculated, 
the wound caused by the inoculation 

-mostly closes over with a sticky matter 
and appears in its early days to heaL After 
10 or 14 days a hard nodule presents itself, 
which soona breaks from the ulcerating 
sore, which continues until the animal 
dies.

lKA quite different condition of things 
occura when the guinea pig is already suffer
ing from tubercular inocculation. The small 
indentation assumes the same sticky cover
ing at the beginning, but no nodule forms. 
On the day following, or the second day 
after the inoculation, the place where the 
lymph was injected becomes hard and as
sumes » darker color, which is not con
fined to the inoculated spot, but spreads, 
and in a few days it becomes manifest in 
the skin thus changed, the modle finally 
falling off, leaving a fla 
usually heals rapidly 
This effect is not exclusively produced with 
living tubercular bacilli, but is also ob
served with dead bacilli, the result being 
the same whether the bacilli are killed by a 
somewhat prolonged application of temper
ature or boiling heat or by means of certain 
chemicals.

“ Tuberculosis Guinea pigs are killed by 
an injection of very small quantities of 
diluted cultivation ; in fact, within 6 to 48 
hours, according to the strength of the 
dose. An injection which is not sufficient 
to produce the death 
cause extended necrosis of the skin in the 
vicinity of the place of injunction. Animals 
inoculated remain alive, and p noticeable 
improvement in their condition soon super
venes.”

If the injections are continued at inter
vals of from one to two days the wound be
comes smaller and finally scars over, the 
size of the swollen lymphatic glands is re
duced, the bod> becomes better nourished 
and the morbid process ceases unless it has 
gone too far, in which case the animal per
ishes from exhaustion. By this means the 
basis of the curative process against tuber
culosis is established.

STANLEY HOUSEcourse
peal to it to right the wrong 
been done. We believe that their confi
dence was not misplaced. The judges of 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
are learned men,of great ability and high 
character. If, after they had tried the 
ease, they had found that the vessel had 
been seized illegally, and that the idp 
ferior court had come to a decision not 
warranted by the law, we are satisfied 
that they would not hesitate 
in pronouncing a judgment according to 
their convictions.

Senator Morgan makes a mistake when 
4)9 assorts that the Imperial government 
of Great Britain authorized or approved 
the appeal in the case 
Sayward. The appeal was made by the 

of the ship. The government 
of Great Britain or of the 
Dominion of Canada had nothing 
to do with it. The present proceedings 
were made at their instance. It is they, 
and not the British Government, who 
are in court. They were competent to 
appeal, and they were competent, when 
they considered it in their interest to do 

to make the application objected to 
and complained of by Senator Morgan,

The change that has been applied for, 
as far as we understand it, is rather a 
change of form than a change of substance. 
At first the owners appealed from the 
decision of the Alaskan court, now they 
ask the Supreme court to quash the 
decision of that court on the ground that 
it had no jurisdiction in the premises— 
that it was a case which it should not 
have entertained. In the appeal, the 
jurisdiction . of the court was admitted. 
In the proceedings now asked for, the 
■jurisdiction of that court is denied. It 
will be seen that, by bringing up the 
case in this form, the tenafflenedé of the 
United States claim to sovereignty ip 
Behring’s Sea, whatever its nature may 
be. must be argued. This is why f‘ the 
question of jurisdiction,” as the punie is 
informed in the carefully pre
pared Washington telegram of the 
12th inst, “ of the United States 
qver Behring’s Sea” is discussed at great 
length in the brief filed by Mit Carlisle. 
It would be necessary for the United 
States’ Attorney-General to meet the 
arguments contained in that brief. Dis
cussing the subject before a bench of 
judges, he would not be allowed the lati
tude which the Secretary of State takes 
when penning a diplomatic note. The 
lawyer would have to keep to the record 
He could not ostensibly address the 
Bench while he was really talking to the 

who vote. Making capital for the

FOREIGN MEDICAL DIPLOMAS.

U. 8. Doctors Treated the Same as All Others 
In Regard to Admission to 

Practice Here. Cor. Broad and Yates.
During the year 1889,. considerable trou

ble and dissatisfaction was raised in medical 
circles of the United States, owing to the 
manner in which the diplomas of the gradu
ates of American colleges were received in 
Australia. Later on much feeling was 
aroused because of a similar course of ac
tion in Jamaica. This has resulted in the 
reception by Mr. Myers, American consul 
in this city, of a communication from Hon. 
Robert Lincoln, minister at the court of St. 
James, asking for information as to the 
local laws and regulations in this pro
vince, in order to discover whether 
American 
under any

i other busy week. They 
keeping their mill hands in work, and the 
mill is, rib doubt, the best this side of the 
Rockies. CHEAPerous in cases which have ad-

Two Weeks la Traasll.
“The New Year’s Colonist anci other 

newspaper mail reached us late last night.” 
So says a reliable Seattle correspondent 
under date of the 16th, who adds “ Our 
mail facilities are very bad.” So it would 
appear, but so it should not remain. Sure
ly the post office authorities can arrange to 
transmit mails a distance of less than a 
hundred miles in less than a fortnight.

Tera»t’g Nautical Almanac.
Thk Colonist has received à copy of Ten

nant’s Nautical Almanac, Tide Register of 
the Pacific Coast and Marine Digest for 
1891. It contains a list of eclipses, chrono
logical cycles, morning and evening stars 
for 1891» times of high water, sun rising 
and setting, sailing directions, rocks, shoals, 
&c., international regulations to prevent 
collisions at sea, pilot regulations and a 
variety of other information which 
stitute the almanac, an almost unequalled 

pendium for those who go to the sea in 
ships or are interested in them.

A Small Majority.
The result of the vote for reeve of the 

municipality of Richmond resulted in a tie 
between J. W. Sexsmith and W. B. Wilkin- 

The latter had 34 votes cast for him 
while bis opponent had 33, but one ballot 
was declared invalid became the voter had 
not paid his taxes till after the poll had 
opened. Returning officer Sweet giving his 
casting vote for Mr. Sexsmith, thus giving 
him the victory. It is said that Mr. Sweet’s 
name is not on the voter’s list, and Mr. 
Sexsmith’s return is to be protested on that 
ground.

a moment
-

p

:
i Its citizens

physicians were here placed 
disabilities. In consequence theof the W. P.

consul has made full inquiries, the result 
of which, together with copies of the pro
vincial law, he has officially forwarded.owners
He announces that he has found that Amer
ican practitioners are placed on an equal 
footing with those of theUnited Kingdom and 
Canada, all having to submit to examina
tion before obtaining licenses to practice; 
but the diplomas of all colleges which pre- 
scribe a course of three years are placed on 
the same footing. Homceoapaths are treated 
the same as allopaths, and, taking matters 
altogether, there is nothing, in his opinion, 
to complain of herti^1 In this particular it 
is said that the medical law of British 
Columbia is much more liberal than that of 
some of the other provinces.

TOOK HER SISTER WITH HER.

Two Little Girl Runaways in the Rosson 
Family of Whom no Trace Can 

be Found.

Every few months,—it is becoming a 
regular thing now,—little Emily Rosson 
the twelve-year old daughter of Mr. anc 
Mrs. G. P. Rosson, of this city, makes it a 
point to run away from her home, to the in
tense alarm of her parents and the disgust 
of the police. Her last exploit was record
ed about six months ago, and, until lately, 
she has behaved herself well, living in the 
family of Mr. Parker, of Metchosin. She 
came home, however,x>n Monday last, and 
succeeded in inducing her little sister, aged 
eight, to accompany her on another ramble. 
The pair have not been seen since Monday 
when they were noticed on Johnson

saw the GOODScon

cern80,

N ALL DEPARTMENTS.\

STANLEY HOUSE,son.

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
<y COR. BROAD & YATES.

ulceration, which 
and permanently.

WM. S. HAMPSON, - Manager.
se26d&w__________Counterfeit Coin.

Yesterday, there was passed upon Messrs.
Powell & Carrall, Government St., in the 
ordinary course of their business, a counter
feit American silver dollar. It was at first 
undetected, but, subsequently, in the course 
of making change, its character was discov
ered by its lightness and lack of sound. It 
is somewhat lighter in color than the gen- street, 
nine article, is rougher in the milling and 
has the edge almost round. It bears the 
date 1890. The customer had passed it un- 

igly, but those who last received it 
deemed it in the public interest 

nounce the fact as a warning to the public.

J.C. DEVLINState of Missouri, I 
County of Randolph/

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ,13th 
day of June, A.D., 1889.

more
registration lists has caused them to turn 
against the Government and. to take the 
leading part in a revolution.

By the constitution the President is 
not eligible for re-election, but Balmaceda 
has a friend, Senor Enfuentea whom he 
desires to see raised to be the head of 
the Executive. The latter is exceedingly 
unpopular and the revolution may be a 
protest against what is being done 
to secure his election. The details of 
the disturbance are few and not so 
clear as they might be. It appears to be a 
pity that the progress of the most pros
perous and the most powerful of the South 
American republics should be impeded 
by a civil disturbance. The Chilians 
have done much of late years to develop 
the resources of their country. They 
have been aided by foreign skill and 
foreign capital. Railroads have been 
constructed and mines and minerals 
worked. The revenue from the nitrate 
deposits last year amounted to $23,000,- 
000, and the country produces copper, 
silver, gold and coal. Its agricultural

r
Whson Robertson,

Notary Public. Real Estate and General Agent,
76 YATES STREET.

I

)r. Owens’ Electro-Galvanic Belt.The police have been on the look-out for 
the runaways for the past few days, but 
cannot yet locate them. No description is 
given of the dress worn by the wanderers, 
but they are said to be good-looking and in
telligent children, though the strange fancy 
for roving appears to be in the family. The 
parents are quiet, respectable people, and 
the strange conduct of their children dis
tresses them greatly.

of the animal may
LANDS, HOUSES,

Tramway, Mining and Other Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD, ON COMMISSION.

A GRAND TRIUMPH AS A THERARÇUTH AGENT. 
It Will Cure Without Medicine ihe Fol

lowing Diseases.
wittin
have to an-

Bright’s Disease, Sciatica. 
Nervous Debility.

Headache, -riiee, 
Female Weakness. 

Kidney Complaints, 
General Debility, 

Pains in Back,
Constipation,

Rheumatism, —
Torpid Liver,

Neuralgia, Leui 
Lumbago,

Spinal Diseases.
Sexual Exhaustion,

St. Vitus’ Dance, ft
Heart Disease, Asthma, *1-------- «--------

ralysis, Epilepsy, Impotency, 
Poison, Varicocle, Diabetes, 

Seminal Weakness.

The Memorest Medal.
To’-morrow evening, in Temperance hall, 

the Demoreet medal is to be contested for. 
There is a great deal of interest taken in 
this contest on account of its being an en
tirely new entertainment in Victoria, and 
the popularity of the young people who are 
taking part in it also adds to the interest.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
is to be congratulated on introducing these 
entertainments here, as they are both an 
instructive and interesting pastime for the 
long winter evenings. The programme be
gins at 8 o’clock. The competitions are be
tween a number of young people in read
ings, recitations and other literary exercises.

Léucorrhœa,
$4,200. Full Sized Lot, Pandora Street near 

Douglas. , . _
$1,260. Two Lots, San Juan Avenue, good 

location,
$525. Old Eaquimalt Road.
$450. Old Esquimalt Road.
$4,000. 236 Acres, 65 cleared and fenced; 10 

head oxen and cows, good orchard, farm 
implements; close to school, church and 
wharf, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island. 
Half cash, balance ten years. 

nol5-

A NEW CORNER BLOCK,

Which Promues to be a Valuable Addition 
to the Architectural Appearance of 

the City.

Parai
Blood

The WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

CONTROL. We can make it strong enough 
for Mature Manhood, or mild enough for an 
Infant in an instant.

Tenders closed, yesterday, for Alsop & 
Mason’s new block, to be erected at the 
corner of Yates and Government streets, 
where Mr. H. L. Salmon’s' tobacco store 

stands. The plans can be seen at John 
Teague’s office, Broad street. The building 
will be three stories in height with base
ment, having a frontage on Government 
street of 34 feet and 20 feet on Yates 
street. The first story will be ornamented 
with granite pillars, covered with free 
stone, and there will be two plate-glass 
windows 8£ feet square ; at the top of each 
tinted and leaded art glass will be placed.

The upper stories will be adorned with 
galvanized iron, making a rich and massive 
front. The exterior of the building will be 
treated in Ionic style, and the basement 
will be the full size of the block. An 
asphalt sidewalk will be laid around the 
structure and the excavation work will com- 

the tenants leave the

PERSONAL.

E. Mole of Vancouver is in town.
L. H. Jenns is spending Sunday in town.
H. E. Bryan of Kirklan, Washington, is

in town.
W. J. Goepel has left on a visit to San 

Francisco. v
H. EL Dearborn of Seattle is a guest at 

the Driard. *
C. Mayonbanke of Okanogan Mission is 

in the city.
C. H. Eagle of New Westminster came 

over by the Islander last night.
James Reid of the Times leaves for 

Toronto to-day by the Union Pacino.
Thos. H. Miller éarae over from the 

Sound last evening and is at the Driard.
T. R. Smith, assistant commissioner of 

the Hudson’s Bay Co., returned from the 
Mainland last night.

M. King leaves for the East to-day via 
the Union Pacific, and will visit Burlington, 
St. Louis and Saginaw, Michigan. He will 
return by way of San Francisco.

NOTICE.
mHE public are notified that we will not be 

responsible for debts contracted by Mrs. 
Mary Lequime.

nol-wlm

emen
presidential campaign cannot be very 
readily done in the Supreme Court. 
This, we have no doubt, ia why those in
terested in the decision would rathei 
have the case heard in the Supreme 
Court, and decided by its judges, than 
have it remain, for an indefinite period 
longer, the subject of diplomatic negotia-

now
tr All persons desiring any Information re- 

yarding the cure* of Acut^Chranicjand N ervous
tjat^^a/tfdogues and valuable information 
together with recent sworn testimonials of 
parties cured by the Owen Electric Body Belt. 
Catalogues in English, Swedish Norwegian 
and German.

Address,—

B. & L. LEQUIME,Okanagan Mission.Fine Furniture.
Mr. Jacob Sehl has in course of comple

tion a sett of very handsome furniture to be 
placed in the new residence * of Mr. Henry

_____. _j a.Uû j- ofo im Croft, M.P.P. In the order is an extensiverorources are great, and the dimato is oak dining table, 12 feet long by 5 wide, 
everything that could be wished. It is grajn Qf the wood is almost perfect, 
to be hoped that the trouble will be the carving about the massive legs and 
averted, and that Chili will continue to edges most elaborate. There are two fine 
deserve the title which she has earned arm chairs and twelve single ones, -uphols- 
and of which her people are very proud tered in bine leather, presenting a luxurious 
—the England of South America. appearance. There are also the furnishings

of the entire house, all elegant, bea 
and in the most perfect keeping. Mr. 
Sehl has also several other mansions for 
which he has orders to make provision.

AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SALE.THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO,
71 King St, West Toronto, Ont,

G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada

i Ü
tion. W. B. Clarke, Auctioneer.We cannot see that there is much force 
in the objections of those who contend 
that the Supreme Court cannot entertain 
questions in which the boundaries of 
United States territory, or the extent of 
its jurisdiction, 
say that the
will enforce the construction to the 
Boundary imparted by Congress or by 
the Executive.” But neither Congress 
nor the Executive has defined the juris
diction of the United States in Behring’s 
Ses. Congress has been careful to be ex
ceedingly indefinite, and Mr. Blaine has 
changed his ground more than once. He 
declares that he does not hold that 
Behring’s Sea is a more clausum, he does 
not now insist that hunting seal in it is 
montra bones mores ; in fact, it is very dif-

- ficult to see what his contention really is. c.mlu* Events., , /"XOMING consumption is foreshadowed by a 
A decision of the Supreme Court of the hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the
UnitedJJtatesin the matter should, we 
think, bè welcomed by both Congress 

,Snd the Executive, for bo far they | affords great relief.

utiful
jly!8-eow I am instructed by the administrator 

Prévost, Esq., to sell by public auction. 
Sale-room, Store street, opp. the E. & >. 
depot, on

m CAPITAL NOTES.

Canadian Barley for Japan—Mounted Police 
Movements—A Cable From 

Halifax.

mence as soon as 
premises. The contract will be awarded 
to-morrow.

If li^à—*mn Bends, Kmefce and Seeks,

se27 oüU-uûlw

Chicago. MONDAY, 9TH FEB.,are involved. They 
Court “ must and Drowsed In the Mud.

The problem of how the James Bay mud RAILWAY ARRANGEMENT.
flats shsll be done away with, appears to be -----
finding a practical solution. Every day the lhe P. C. 8. 8. Co’s. Boats W1U No Longer 
corporation carts discharge their loads qf Call at Vancouver,
old oyster cans, dost and dirt, into the bay, ——■'
and each day the esplanade ie.therehy made It is announced that by recent traffic ar- 
wider. Fortunately, no offensive matter is rangements between the Canadian Pacific 
used in this filling up process. Yesterday, Railway company, the Pacific Coast Steam- 
aa if to hasten the good work, a horse and ship lines and the American railways, with, 
cart, owned by John Doherty, scavenger, it is understood, the ooneorrence of the 
and driven by a Chinaman, went to join United States government, all through 
the oyster cans. The facts are as follows ; freight brought over the Canadian Pacific 
John Chinaman hauled a load of rubbish to Railway for San Francisco and Sound ports 
the mud flats, and while levelling the dirt, will be landed at Victoria, instead of at 
the horse backed over the bank and, before Vancouver. In accordance with this under- 
the Chinaman could offer any assistaMe,had standing the Puget Sound Steamships will 
turned a complete somersault over the"cart, no longer visit Vancouver, but will load 
and in a-very few minutes was drowned, and discharge here. This has been effected. 
The horse, being fastened in the harness, it is said, in order to remove the friction 
died with his feet sticking upright. Passers- that has been aroused on account of what 
by were puzzled to understand how the ac- the American freight lines regarded aa the 
cident happened. Horse and cart were undue and unfair compétition of the CAna- 
pulled out of the mud, yesterday afternoon, dian line and, it is supposed, will meet the

A
(From Our Own Correspondent). AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON,lA Cash Prise.

THE proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters 
I will give a cash prize ot Five Dollars for 

the cleverest and best essay (not to exceed 100 
words),upon the merits of B. B. B. as a cure for 
disease. The competition will close Jan. 1st, 
’91. after which the successful essay will be 
published, (with the author's name if desired). 
They will also pay 11 each for any of the essays 
they may select and publish. No restrictions.
Try your^j^J^u^rgSQ0., Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan 17.—The high enco- 
ninms passed on the Canadian barley 
brewers’ exhibition at London, have led to 
the Japan Brewing Company of Yokohama, 
writing the Minister of Agriculture to ask 
if malt is obtainable from Canada. The 
best variety barley is grown here, and the 
minister has replied in the affirmative.

The detachment of mounted 
southern Manitoba will return to 
Monday.

The government is being urged to lay 
cable from Halifax to Sable Island.

by order of the Supreme Court of British 
îrmrked^d^nùrnbered^o^the offlciai map.'as’ifor

described, aa follows, viz:
LOT 1 — Four acres of Section

One.
LOT 2—One acre of Section One.
LOT 3—Half an acre of Section 

Fifty-six, less that portion con
veyed toC.J, Seghers, by deed 
dated May the 10th, 1876.

LOT 4 —Another part of Section 
Fifty-six, all being in the Dis
trict of Comox.

Terms—25 per cent, cash, and the batenceon
approval of the Court. Deeds at purchasers
expense.

HOURS9 Cords'll
Runs Easy 

NO BACKACHE.police in 
Regina on ■m i

I
ha,, aawrt Iroa, i to Seer* tally. 2MM>

greatest expert can without it. Adapted to all 
crosscut saws. Every one who owns a saw should

■
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
Bom by aroaoisCT itmtwhm.

I
A W. Ft. CLARKE,never

hoarse- Auctioneer,delS-d&wnoli-12m*wky

‘3(
V \ -

%
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-fORËÏGN FRÀGrticriYl
Tn China less than 30,000 offi 

nce to rule, in a most perfect 
third of the world's inhabil

THE edelweiss has been rais 
andy plains of Brandenburg 

much larger ond finer ts
mer, 
of the Alps.

A SERVICE of carrier pigeons 
established between Zanzibar a 
Kyassa, in Africa. The station! 
thirty miles apart.

In two of the London clubs w" 
chief butlers have been in oi 
forty years, all gold and silvei 
is washed before being given 
members.

Fishermen over a large part 
rope always kill the fish 
take them out of the water, 
upon the ground that it is bet 
flesh of the* fish that it be

as soo

once.
. The most astonishing noveltyl 

f i8 a calculating machine invent! 
Bollee, of Le Mans. By simplti 
a wheel it adds, multiplies on 
any number of figures up to] 
fifteen, and with amazing rapid

Blankets are loaned to ti 
during the winter months, free! 
by a kind-hearted citizen in 
wick, Germany. They are std 
prevent them from being I 
pawned, and they are return! 
close of the cold weather.

The Dutch have an original! 
collecting the taxes. If, after! 
tice has been given, the mond 
sent, the authorities place ond 
hungry militia men in the hod 
lodged and maintained at the ea 
the defaulter until the amounl 
tax is paid.

A NINE-YEAR-OLD lad at JuH 
arrest for havidIndia, is#under 

alive his younger brother, agi 
He admits the offense, and sti 
he and his brother were orph 
had to beg for a living, and as 
not take the youngster about l 
he thought much trouble v 
saved by burying him.

The latest variation of the c 
box trick, performed by Mr. 
London, manacles a man and 
VVn to a board, and then susp 
in mid-air. Curtains are the 
around him, but not reachin 
several feet of the ground, 
seconds a woman is found in 1 
of the man, and the man hin 
the audience.

PAY OF NEW YORK Dl^
Bishop Potter receives $9,G 

with a house rent of S3,000.
Rev. Dr. Rainsford, of St. 

Church, gets $8,000 and a rectoa 
Rev. Dr. Brown, of St. 

Church, is paid $8,000, with a rj 
Rev. Dr. Donald, rector of tn 

of the Ascension, receives 
rectory.

Rev. Dr. Kittredge, of the 
Avenue Reformed Church, 
$10,000.

Rev. Dr. Thompson, of thé 
Avénue Presbyterian Church, 
000 a year.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, 1 
a salary of 510,000 and collect* 
more from his editorial work.

Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, recta 
ity Church, has a salary of $13 
an allowance for a house 
$3,000.

Rev. Dr. Paxton receives] 
year and has no rent to pay, fq 
gregation have given him a I 
dwelling.

Rev. Dr. Huntington, j 
Church, receives $8,000 in ad 
the use of a rectory, which wj 
for $4,000. ^

Rev. Dr. Arthur Brooks, 1 
Phillips Brooks, gets $6,000 aa 
tory as the pastor of the Chun 
Incarnation.

Rev. Dr. Satterlee, of I 
Church, is given the rent of a 1 
rectory overlooking Gramercjj 
$6,000 in cash. j

Rev. Dr. Greer, of St. Barts 
P. E. Church, receives $8,OOOJ 
rent and the premium of an J 
on his life of $50,000.

Rev. Dr. John Hall receive 
of $18,000 a year, in addition j 
in Fifth avenue adjoining n 
whose rental would be at lead 

Rev. Dr. W. M. Taylor (I 
tionalist) of the Broadway Ta 
receives $16,000 a year and, in 
his congregation is said to pa 
minm of an insurance on ha 
$50,000.

Of the well-known Congj 
ministers of Brooklyn, Dr. Lj 
bott receives $10,500, Drs. q 
Béhrends $10,000 each and J 
Meredith, of the Tompkinflj 
Church, $8,000 a year.

EXTRAVAGANT WON
Sara Bernhardt’s travelinj 

sists of forty-eight trunks, we 
all over two tons.

Miss Mary Garrett, of 1 
has a hath in her home lined l 
ican onyx that cost $6,000.

An American lady has a q 
stead inlaid with real pearl! 
the top runs a brass rail, on I 
owner’s name is wrought in p| 

Mrs. H. McKay Twomblei 
York, is said to own the find 
any belle in that cifcp. She 
mantle of Russian labié va 
$10,000.

An American woman with! 
foot and well-filled purse is B 
ordgr filled abroad for six pail 
to be encrusted with precioi 
Evidently the fair diplomat I 
call attention to her shapely I 

Mrs. Bradley Martin has j 
in Paris the crown of Marie A 
—not a coronet which in picti 
gei|prally does duty for a erd 
genuine velvet cap, with the ij 
royalty emblazoned upon it ii 
stones.

Mbs. Emmons Blaine, nd 
mick, paid $1,700 for her nd 
bassinet and trousseau. Thd 
of the toilette basket is ivqj 
with the family monogram 
inscribed in silver, turquoise j 
diamonds.

&
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.RAILWAYS.HlMl'lLLA.M'.tll».UNUSUAL AND ENTERTAINING.

The raven has been taught to retrieve | A Wickfobd (B. I:) man recently 
most creditably. killed eleven out of thirteen quail at a

The beautiful swallow-tailed kite has single discharge of his fowling piece.
A plasterer of Long Island split open 

an old family chest, and in a false bot
tom discovered twenty diamonds valued , 
at $10,000.

A man connected with the life-saving 
station at Small Point,. Me., has col
lected enough swords of the sword-fish 
to build a picket fence forty feet in 
length. »

A man who hit on the idea of popping 
corn in an attractive stall in the busi
est part of Fulton street, New York, in 
full view of the shopping crowd, is mak
ing lots of money.

A New York mechanic has solved the 
problem of making a penny go a long 
way. He rolled a copper cent into a 
ribbon three-quarters of an-inch wide 
and eighty-four inches long.

After being chased a couple of miles 
by hunters and a pack of selected 
hound», a Georgia wolf showed up, 
lunched off the leader of the pack, dis
abled several others and retired in- fine 
shape.

In a St. Louis police court the other 
day a blind man recognized a thief who 
had robbed him by his voice. He picked 
him out from a number of persons who 
were brought in and said “good morn
ing” to him. The prisoner confessed.

An amusing typographical error oc
curred in a recent issue of the Denver 
Graphic, by which that paper was made 
to say: “We know of a good newspaper 
plant in a Colorado town which can be 
bought for $950,000 cash. It is worth 
$1,500.”

A Toronto man, a few days ago, 
while examining an old musket, which 
he did not know was loaded, “touched a 
lighted match to the nipple.” The gun 
went off and the shock threw the man 
to the floor. When picked up he was 
dead, and it was said that his death was 
due to fright.

A woman lately wrote to the Gov
ernor- of Kentucky that she was the 
mother of seven stalwart sons of vari- 

ages, all born on the Sabbath day. 
For her part, she thought she ought to 
have a separate and distinct pension for 
each Sabbath-bora son of them, and 
she desired to knowhow the idea struck 
the Governor

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.

SOME REMARKABLE BIRDS.HEROE-S OF THE SEA.f OH LI UÏÏ "VKàGVi uNYS.

AYS ARE OVER ■alt & Nanaio R’j1891. I?1891.China less than 30,000 officials suf-. Noble Americans Who Have Won Benown
- ' to rule, in a most perfect manner, I In Our Navy,
one-third of the world’s inhabitants.

Tin:
THE LADIES’ JOURNALThe story of the American navy is an 

edelweiss has been raised on the inexhaustible fountain of inspiration, 
tv nl-iins of Brandenburg this .sum- No page in the history of the race is 

"‘"'much larger ond finer than those brighter than that which tells of the 
'•lV1 • 1 ® ! deeds wrought- to sustain the primacy

f w'ryioe of carrier pigeons is to be ]of “Columbia” as the ‘‘gem of the 
between Zanzibar and Lake ocean.” England, long the mistress of 

in Africa. The stations will be the seas, can not, m the interval since
the uprising of the colonies, show a 
braver record. Wherever the British ■ 
drumbeat is heard are celebrated the 
glories of Trafalgar and the Nile, and 
the Baltic and a thousand other victor
ies. But who shall say that any of 
these surpassed the valorous achieve
ments of our secofad conflict with the 
mother country, when she was taught, 
for the first time, that Britannia did not 
necessarily rule the wave? We have 
only, in justification, to point to “Old 
Ironsides,” to gallant Lawrence in the 
Chesapeake, to Perry on Lake Erie, to 
Macdonough on Lake Champlain, and 
to the American privateers which in 
1812-T5 swept the Atlantic free of Eng
lish commerce. Passing to a later day 
we recall the lessoij taught by Decatur 
ou tlie Barbary coast and the admoni
tion conveyed to the Mexicans at Vera 
Cruz. And what combat shall furnish 
the parallel to the work of the navy in 
the civil war? Its triumphs adorn'the 
proudest places in American history. 
What emotions well up as the eye re
verts to marvelous strides taken by 
“Uncle Sam’s web feet;” as it traces the 
establishment of a three thousand-mile 
blockade; the victory in Hampton 
Roads; the energy and fidelity of Du
pont and Dahlgren at Charleston; the 
services of grand old Foote and Porter 
and Walke on “inland river and broad 
bayou;” the mad assaults of poor Jàck at 
Sumter and Fisher; the exploits of Cush
ing and the Albemarle; the memorable 
duel of the Alabama and Kearsarge off 
Cherbourg, and, above all, the heroic 
performances of the great admiral at 
N ew Orleans and in the momentous en
counter off Mobile bay! These and a 
hundred other passages appeal irresist
ibly to the imagination, the memory 
and the gratitude of every American 
citizen worthy of the name. They are 
an appropriate basis from which to sur
vey the prospects of the American naval 
future.—Brooklyn Eagle.

it has commenced, 
are making reso- 
to economize,
-and—

accomplished the feat of flying across 
the whole Atlantic Ocean.

The organs of smell in the turkey, 
vulture and carrion crow are so delicate 
that they can scent their food for a dis
tance of forty miles,

The best speed of a railway train is 
only a little more than half the velocity 
of the golden eagle, the flight of which 
often attains to the rate of 140 miles an

TIME TABLE No. 13,

BIBLE COMPETITION To take effect at 8.00 &.m. on Saturday 
Oct 11th, 1860. Trains ran on Pacific 

Standard Time.

!z.a§ i Ij : : : : : : : :3STO- 27. 833SS3SS5SS3 S
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thirty miles apart.

1 n two of the London clubs where the 
(.l,iof butlers have been in office for 

years, all gold and silver change 
washed before being given to the

§/
£ S * =

A tTew Plan—A Daily Prize, and a Large List of Other Rewards at 
close of Competition as before. Read Particulars. i flU

: : 3/S : s : : :

; ;hour.
Of all birds, the condor mounts high

est into the atmosphere. Humboldt de
scribes the flight of this bird in the An
des to he at least 20,000 feet above the 
level of the sea.

The Duke of Beaufort upon one occa
sion picked up a brace of grouse which 
had canoned and killed each other in 
midair, and colliding is not an infre
quent occurrence.

Swifts and swallows fly every year 
from England to Southern Africa and to 
the Moluccas, and the restless, wander
ing flight of various oceanic birds is 
still more surprising.

The way of an eagle in the air is one 
of those things of which Solomon ex
pressed himself ignorant, and there is 
something truly marvelous in the mech
anism which controls the scythe-like 
sweep of wing peculiar to most birds of

fortyGROCER, i
is
members.

Fishermen over a large part of Eu- 
rope always kill the fish as soon as they 
take them out of the water, and do so 
upon the ground that it is better for the 
flush of the' fish that it he killed at

In the next issue of The Ladies’ Jour- NeriFifteen, Each a Fine Pair ef Baser 
UAL, the editor of that popular monthly will NextFive, ÉStiHà Hand^iieijBcinndïn 
announce a new competition. An especially Morocco Cover, Family Bible, Bean-

the competition, on 26 th March next, a NextTen, Each a Lady's or Gentleman's 
handsome, fine, English China Tea Service. Coin Stiver Watch, with good move- 
of forty-four pieces. One will be given Ne full
each day to the sender of the first correct Quadruple Plate, Satin Finish, Wait-
answers, received by mail at The Ladies ers or Salver*. $10........
Journal office, to the following questions : Next Twenty-four, Each e very fine 
-Where in the Bible are the following nieffi. straight ^e^lever^e. ^

straded and an extra time piece, and 
no way to be compared with cheap
nickle watches, 8&...........• • • • • * 144

Next Three, Each a well Finished
Family Sewing Machine, $70.............

To the sender of the last correct answer 
of the whole competition, postmarked where 

^mailed, not later than 25th March, 1891, 
will be given number one of these rewards. 
To the one preceding the last, number two, 
and so on, counting backwards, till all 
these rewards are given. So even the 
residents of the most distant places have as 

an opportunity as those living in

HELP THEM TO DO IT, f 3t u<n3n,I9AA tnj gpg I «°

-mw j
ie of the Finest and Best 
ed Stocks of

AND FANCY
The most astonishing novelty in Paris 

/ js a calculating machine invented by M. 
Police, of Le Mans. By simply turning 
a wheel it adds, multiplies or divides 

number of figures tip to lines of

* 1»

ERIES $ 5#
solid

-«-gaegggqg g g«pmpia u» j retirawords first found : 1. Money. 2. Coal. 
3. Wood.

Notwithstanding the fact that this daily 
prize will be given, the list of rewards 
enumerated below is as large and attractive 
as in any of the former competitions, which 
have given so much satisfaction during the 
past nine years. To the sender of the first 
correct answer received at the office of the 
Ladies’ Journal, in addition to the China 
Tea Set above described as a daily prize, 
will be given number one of these rewards, 
the Piano. The sender bf the second cor
rect answer number two, the fifty dollars in 
cash, and so on till all these first rewards 
are given away.

fifteen, and with amazing rapidity.
are loaned to the poor,

I!III!Ill; i iisions, Etc. ill I lEEIÜH!*»
£5 a 2:::sssssss

3 *Blankets
during the winter months, free of cost, 
by a kind-hearted citizen in Bruns
wick. Germany. They are stamped, to 
prevent them from being sold or 
pawned, and they are returned at the 
close of the cold weather.

The Dutch have an original way of 
collecting the taxes. If, after due no
tice has been given, the money is not 
sent, the authorities place one or two 
hungry militia men in the house, to be 
lodged and maintained at the expense of 
the defaulter until the amount of the 
tax is paid.

A nine-tear-old lad at Jubbulpore, 
India, isiunder arrest for having buried 
alive his' younger brother, aged three, 
lie admits the offense, and states that 
he and his brother were orphans. He 
had to beg for a living, and as he could 
not take the youngster about with him 
he thought 'much trouble would be 
saved by burying him.

The latest variation of the conjurers’ 
box trick, performed by Mr. Hertz in 
London, manacles a man and padlocks 
hkn to a board, and then suspends him 
in mid-air. Curtains are then drawn 
around him, but not reaching within 
several feet of the ground. In a few 
seconds a woman is found in the place 
of the man, and the man himself is in

$ 210
3oria. All goods are sold at 

-no more, no less. Always 
io sells goods at less than 
are to sinch you in weight, 
•, or else does not intend to 
9%.
does not tempt you with 
word competitions, pianos 

aunt humbugs, but will give 
fair deal every time.

IS, si mu : : : :i
s

$53292351131 a: : : i - ; : : :prey.
Upon- one occasion a falcon was ob

served to cut a snipe right in two, with 
such strength and speed did it cut down 
its prey. Sparrowhawks and merlins 
have not infrequently been known to 
crash through thick plate glass windows 
when in pursuit of prey or at caged birds.

The enormous appetite of the giant 
penguin (which weighs about eighty 
pounds) may havy something to do with 
its restricted powers of flight, and in the 
stomach of one of these were found ten 
pounds of quartz, granite, and trap frag
ments, swallowed most likely to pro
mote digestion.

The American passenger pigeon com- 
the whole Atlantic ocean. The

On Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays
Return Tickets will be Issued between sB 

joints for a single fare, good for return no*, 
ater than Monday evening. , „ ‘
Return Tickets for one and a half ordlnary- 

First Five each a. fine Black Oorded fare may be purchased dally to all points.
Silk Dress length, 25................. $ 12» good for three days, including day of issue.

Next Six, each a handsome hand painted No Return Tickets Issued for a Single
brass finish, mrawin* Beem lamp.. $ 36 FAre, where such fare Is twenty-five oenbb. 

Next Fifteen, each one desen full Quad- Through rates between Victoria & Comox.
rnple Plaie Tea Speens, »3.......... $ 75 -------
.. Ten, each a beautiiully bound 
Family Bible, with concordance, 

engravings, dictionary, and
magnificently illustrated, $15...........1. $

Next Six, each a full quadruple plate 
Berry Dlsb.with beautifully colored 
and white glass bowl, a very showy, 
choice article, $15

Next Six, each a Cëntleman’s Filled
Geld Open Face Watch, Waltham __
movement, exact time piece, $50......... $ 300

Next Six.each a Indies’ Gold Hunting 
GasCNwlss Watch, a reliable timer,

Next Fifty,' each a' Ladles’ Fine Solid 
Silver Thimble, $1.50..........A.. ■■ ■

Next Six, each a fine quadruple silver- 
plated combined Sugar Bowl nnd 
Spoon Holder, with one dozen extra
value Tea Spoons, $12............................

All persona coninoting must send with It is the Dining-Car Route. It runs throngB 
their answers, one dollar, for which The Veetfinfled trains every day in
Ladies Journal will be mailed to any ad- ,
dress for one year. The Journal has been OT 'PAUL and / CHICAGO
enlarged to 28 pages and a handsome cover V I. TrtUL dllU Ulliunuv
added, making it one of the most attrac- (NO CHANGE OF CARS)
tive publications on the continent for the __
money. There is something in each flbmpoied of Dlnlsg Cars uniurpMWl,
issue to interest every lady, young or old, Pullman Drawing Room Sleqwn,
and you will find, even if yon do not get of Latest Equipment*
any of the above prizes, that you have re- , . „___
ceived your dollar’s worth in The Journal. TflllPlSt SlfiBDlDS u8PS.
Full lietâ with name and street and post r***6

will he Beet that can be «instructed and In
which accommodations are both 
Free and furnished for holders of 

- First or Second Class Tickets, and:

good 
Toronto.HIM! . THE CONSOLATION REWARDS.

SITHE .FIRST REWARDS.
Saddle-Horse nearly 

thoroughbred, well broken, sound 
kind, good jumper, will follow a lady 
like a lap-dog ; but a good traveller, 
not afraid of anything. Valued at....

Next Five. Each a Lady's Flue «old- 
filled Hunting Case Watefi, Value
$50 each..................................-....................

Next Six. Bach a Fine Black Cashmere
Dress Length. Value $15.90.................

Next Fifteen. Each 
Knives one,—doz.—
Value $10............

Next Twenty-One,
Silver Watch.
Value $15 Each.......................... ..............

Next Fifteen. Each an Elegant Break
fast Cruet, extra quadruple plate, 
hand painted bottles, very neat, $4.,.- $ 

Next Four. Each a Fine China Dinner 
Service (100 pieces), an extra choice

Next^sfx!’ *An Extra Quadruple Plate * 
Silver Tea Service (4 pieces), satin
finish, a beautiful set, $40....................... $ 240

Next Five. Each a Gentleman^ Hunting 
Case «old Filled Watch, extra heavy 
cases, beautifully engraved, non-mag- 
netic. Waltham movement, full jew- 5 
elled, pinion set, stem winder, $50..... $ 250 

Next Five, each a Fine Black Corded
Silk Dress, length, $25........................... $ 125

Next Fifteen, each Oae Doe. Quadruple
Plate Tea Spooas, extra quality, $5. $ 75 

Next Ten, each a Beautifully Bound 
Family Bible, with concordance, 
maps, engravings, dictionary and _ 
■magnificently illustrated. $15

5 AND BROAD STS.
to. 108. P. O. Box 478

an2-dw ___
First one Ladv’s

.$ 250

EY HOUSE Next JOSEPH HUNTER, 
Gen’lSeptw

H. K. PRIOR,
Gen. Freight and Passenger Agfc

A. DUNSMUIR,
President.

$ 250 maps. 150 my29
$95.40

Set of Dinner 
a neat case.

a i 
-in $ so From Terminal or Interior 

Points theand Yates. Each a Lady’s Fine $ 150 
Excellent movement.ouspasses

speed of its flight is approximately 
known, and it is able to cover 1,600 
miles in twenty-four hours. This, in
deed, is marvelous when it is seen that, 
flying at the rate of nearly seventy 
miles an hour, it takes the bird two 
days and nights to cross.

Northern Pacifie Railroad60
$ 75 Is the line to take

To all Points East and South.S’
$ '72RARE INSTINCT. Ohio raises by taxation $7,200,000 fo!r 

school purposes.
The schools of Massachusetts cost 

over $7,500,000 a year.
Slojd has been introduced in all the 

primary grades of Boston schools.
Illinois appropriates $1,000,000 as a 

State, and raises by local taxation $9,- 
300,000.

Iowa raises its school money by coun
ties. More than $6,000,000 is raised an
nually.

There are 2,500 pupils in the cooking 
department of the New York City 
schools this year.

Waco, Texas, employs a lady for su
perintendent of schools and pays her an

The Wonderful Performances of a Cincin
nati Dog.

A remarkable story is told of a dog— 
pointer—owned by a gentleman in 

Cincinnati, who three times gave him 
away to friends at some distance from 
the city, only to find him back again, 
once through a blinding snow-storm, 
very shortly after his banishment. It 

resolved to experiment with him,

STRANGE FOREIGN PRACfiic'ES. the year to
the audience.

When a person wishes to leave a 
Japanese theater temporarily he is net 
given a pass check, as in this country.
The door-keeper takes the person by 
the hand and stamps on it the stamp of 
the establishment.

In Switzerland, it is said, they 
pay higher wages to a milkmaid who 
can sing to the cows than to one who 
can not. This is done on the principle 
that bad treatment of a cow injuriously 
affects its milk. a

The form of oath binding on the Mo
hammedan conscience is to make the 
Koran rest on the head while the oath
is administered. But if the Koran is, annual salary of $9,000, 
skillfully held just above the head the , About five thousand children who are 
form is not valid and the oath not bind- entitled to admission in the public 
ing. ■ " schools of New York City are forced to

Tint favorite food of the Sandwich remain at home because school accom- 
Islanders Is the flesh of the Mexican modations are insufficient, 
hairless dog. It is said to taste like Philadelphia is having trouble over 
spring chicken and is considered a the color line in the public schools, 
great dainty. These dogs are raised in There is a strong prejudice against 
large numbers and fattened for the mixed schools for the races and it has 
market. resulted in the establishment, of a large

All over the city of Berlin are what number of “colored schools.” 
are called “molkeris” or milk stations. A law has been passed in Kansas by 
In the basement of an elegant block of which the districts may select and own 
buildings a few cows are kept. These such text-books as they choose. A 
are well fed and oared for and furnish quantity of text-hooks will be purchased 
elegant milkfbr the jîatrons in the for the schools and placed at the dis- 
neighborhood. posai of the pupils, thus virtually

The Siamese have great regard for making books free, 
odd numbers and insist on‘having an 
odd number of windows,doors and rooms 
in their houses and temples. There mpst 
he an odd number of steps in the stairs 
and an odd number of feet in the height 
of all steeples and minarets.

Any vessel causing a disaster at her 
launch is regarded by thg^Japanese 
doomed to ill-fortune for"her whole ca- 

At Osaka lately a vessel capsized

PAY OF NEW YORK DIVINES.

Bishop Potter receives $9,000 a year 
with a house rent of $3,000.

Rev. Dr. Ratnsford, of St. George’s 
Church, gets $8,000 and a rectory.

Rev. Dr. Brown, of St. Thomas’ 
Church, is paid $8,000, with a rectory.

Rev. Dr. Donald, rector of the Church 
of the Ascension, receives J6,000 and a 
rectory.

Rev. Dr. Kittbidge, of the Madison 
Avenue Reformed Church, receives

. $ 150
To the sender of the middle correct an

swer of the whole competition from first to 
last will be given number one of these mid
dle rewards. Next number two, and so on.

TOR MIDDLE REWARDS.
First Oae Browing Boom Huile Uphol

stered in Raw Sila, beautifully flu-
ished in every particular.............. $ 100

One Lady’s Bicycle, latest improved ma-
chine..............................................................  $ 130

Ne^e^CmeLedy,,^^

fully engraved, good movement, full
jeweUedTat $50...........................,............
it Ten, Each a Lady’» Companion, 
beautifully lined in plush, containing 
Bevelled Glass, Fine Hair Brush,
Comb, etc.................................................. .

Next Five, Each a Fine Chins Tes Ser
vices. Extra Choice design, Especially 
Imported, $10......................................... .

will
was
in order to test the fact whether this 
was the result of memory or of some 
keenly-developed scent or* other sense 
not known. He was accordingly 
with morphine and taken to jBo 
Kentucky, one hundred and fifty 
away. In twenty-eight hours he was at 
his master’s door. Itj was thought, 
however, that he "might have recovered 
from his lethargy in time to See in what 
direction he was going, and so had

office address of daily prize winners 
ublished in each issue of The Ladies’ 
ournal. The names and full addresses of 

the winners ot the first, middle and consola
tion rewards will also be published in The 
Journal immediately at the elose of the

a.tsbmk stissjs-*
competitions. Doctors, Lawyers, merchants, pnilman Sleeper reservations can be eer 
clergymen, members of parliament, pub- cured in advance through any agent of tine 
Ushers, printers, railway men, in fact nearly road.

iMuamms-îsir-,
Ladies Journal, Toronto, Canada. Europe can be purchased at any

this Company.

For Ml information concerning rates, time - 
of trains, routes and other details rumlshed.o» 
application to any agent, or

E. B. BLACKWOOD,
Freight and Ticket Agent,

82 Govt St., cor. Bastion, YictnrUl.
A. D. CHARLTON,
IM Wrst stToôrnèr ^ssWgtim. Portland, Ot 

febll

5dosed
wn in 
miles Elegant Day Coaches.

510,000.
Rev. Dr. Thompson, of thé Madison 

Avenue Presbyterian Church, gets $10,- 
000 a year.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmaoe, D. D., has 
a salary of $10,000 and collects as much found his -way back by simply keeping 
more from his editorial work. I to the railroad track. He was therefore

Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, rector oiTrin-1 dosed with ether, put in a closed basket 
ity Church, has a salary of $12,00| with and taken northeast and southeast, then 
an allowance for a house of about kept in a dark shed over night and let 
53 000. « I loose in the morning. He at once set

Rev. Dr. Paxton receives $12,000 a out in a straight line and on a run not 
rear and has no rent to pay, for his con- at all like a dog that had lost his way 
gregation have given him a handsome crossed two broad rivers and three 
dwelling I steep mountain ranges, through five

Rev. Dr. Huntington, of Grace large towns and a network of roads and 
Church, receives $8,000 in addition to cross roads. Although he had never 
the use of a rectoiy, which would rent ; been m that part of the country before, 
for $4 000 in four days he reached Cincinnati

RE; Dr. Arthur Brooks, brother of ^ He conldnothave remembered 
Phillips Brooks, gets $6,000 and a rec- or known any thing about ^ journey 
tory l the pastor of the Church of the down, forhe w-jneo—the whok

nw™a ^ Satterlee of Calvary1 to start in the direction and keep

7 for strangerlnstances of animals find-

Rev^Dr. Greer, of St. Bartholomew’s W^iey arefhow^ver.^e^d

P. E. Church, receives ^,000, his house t the ide' that tins instinct is ex
rent and the premium of an insurance ce”fional and not common to animals, 
on lus life of $50,000. -Mechanical News.

Rev. Dr. John Hall receives a shlary 
of $18,000 a yqar, in addition to a house 
in Fifth avenue adjoining his church 
whose rental would be at least $6,000.

% 250

1EPARTMENT&
all Potato in. 

wsipiami an® 
ticket office off

our
$ 50

■EY HOUSE, THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS !
jgj^i

DRY GOODS,

0AD & YATES.
PSON, - Manager,
se26d&w

HB aEVLIN t
Mandolins^^!& Tohune rod quality ot ton» an

LYON A HEALY, CHICAGO.
8e27-eod-ditw

TO BE READ BEFORE MEALS.
f Don’t find fault and pick about your 

food.
Don’t talk with your month filled 

with food.
Don’t commence eating as soon as yon 

gre seated.
Don’t soil the table-cloth with hones, 

parings, etc.
Don’t laugh loudly, or talk boisterous

ly, at the table.
Don’t detail all the slanders yon can 

flimlr of at the table.
Don’t take hones up in your fingers 

to eat the meat from them.
Don’t call attention to any little mis

take which may have occurred.
Don’t make yourself and your own 

affairs the chief topic of conversation-
Don’t take another mouthful, while 

any of the previous one remains in the 
mouth.

Don’t reach across the table for any 
thing; but wait until it is passed to you, 
or ask for it.

Don't put your elbow^ on the table, 
nor lounge about; if not able to sit erect, 
ask to be excused. <-

Don’t frown or look cross at the 
table; it hurts your own digestion, as 
well as that of those eating with you.

ON SALEe and General Agent,
ATES STREET. TAX NOTICE./

DENVER,VICTORIA, VICTORIA CITY, ESQUIMALT 
AND COAST DISTRICTS.

as
DS, HOUSES,
kning and Other Stocks,
AND SOLD, OH COMMISSION.

FOR MEN ONLY10niaIia- Kansas City, Chicago^
smp nimmmm

myl5-eod-d&w

reer.
while being launched, several persons 
being drowned. She was destroyed by 
night with much ceremony.

In Paris it is not customary for pa
tients to wait in the ante-chamber of 
great physicians, but inquiry has to be 
made by letters, which are rarely an
swered unless they come from some 
aristocratic quarter of the city. In some 
cases, however, numbered tickets are 
given out at six in the morning.

"VTOTICB is hereby given that Assessed and 
i> Provincial Revenue Taxes for 1891 are 
now due and payable at my Office, Treasury 
Department, James Bay, at the following 
rates:—

If paid on or before the 30th June :—
One-half of one per cent, on the assessed value 

of real estate.
One-third of one per cent, on the assessed value 

of personal property.
One-half of one per cent, on the Income of 

every person of fifteen hundred dollars and 
«ver.

Seven and one-half cento per acre on wild land. 
IF PAID ON OR AFTER THE 1ST JULY 
Two-thirds of one per cent, on the assessed 

-value of real estate.
One-half of one per cent, on the assessed value 

of personal property.
Three-quarters of one per cent, on the income 

of every person of fifteen hundred dollars 
and over.

Eight and one half cents per acre on-wild land.
All parties whose taxes are in arrears up to 

the 31st December, 1890, are requested to pay 
the same forthwith, or costs will be incurred at 
an early date.

<_

ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS,HE WASHED CLEAN

An TniH.n Legend Accounting for the 
White Man's Superiority.

Among the Seminole Indians there is 
a singular tradition regarding the white 
man’s origin and superiority. They say 
that when the Great Spirit made the 
earth he also made three men, all of 
whom were fair-eomplexioned; and 
that after making them he led them to 
the margin of a small lake, and he bade 
them leap in and wash. One obeyed, 
and came out of the water purer and 
fairer than before. The second hesi
tated a moment, during which time the 
water, agitated by the first, became 
muddy, and when he bathed he came up 
copper colored. The third did not leap 
in till the water became black with 
mud, and he came out its own color. 
Then the Great Spirit laid before them 
three packages and, out of pity for his 
misfortune in color, gave the black man 
first choice. He took hold of each of 
.the packages and, having felt their

AND ALL POINTSLot, Pandora Street near 

San Juan Avenue, good Rev. Dr. W. M. Taylor (Congrega- 
tionalist) of the Broadway Tabernacle, 
receives $16,000 a year and, in addition, 
his congregation is said to pay the pre
mium of an insurance on his life for 
$50,000.

Of the well-known Congregational 
ministers of Brooklyn, Dr. Lyman Ab
bott receives $10,500, Drs. Storrs and 
Behrends $10,000 each and Dr. B. B. 
Meredith, of the Tompkins Avenue 
Church, $8,000 a year.

East, North Souths
t Road.
It Road.
65 cleared and fenced; 10 

and cows, good orchard, farm 
a; close to school, church 
tuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island, 
balance ten years.

-----A.T-----
■UNION PACIFIC»

ICHOOL

mBEFORE 1800.
In 1745 not a house in Maine had a 

pane of glass in it.
Pennsylvania established the first 

hospital in America in 1761.
Oliver Cromwell’s bedstead has 

been sold by auction for fifty guineas.
A bank known as the United States 

Bank was established at Philadelphia 
in 1791, together with the National 
mint, which issued its first coin In 1792.

The first book of any kind published 
in Philadelphia was Atkin’s Almanack 
for the year 1686. It was an unpaged 
pamphlet of twenty pages, only two 
copies of which are now known to exist, 
each being worth more than its weight 
in twenty-dollar notes.

Stowed away in one of the rooms at 
the Capitol in Montpelier, Vt, are the 
remains of the first printing press 
brought to this country. Upon it was 
printed the freeman’s oath for Massa
chusetts, the first thing printed in 
British North America.

A resident of Bichmond, Va., has 
come into possession of a revolutionary 
relic in the shape of General Daniel 
Morgan’s mess-chest, which is estimated 
as being one hundred and twenty-five 
years old. The chest is made of pine, 
heavily ribbed with iron, and is closed 
by an old-time ponderous lock.

Mb. F. Heap, keeper of the Glendale 
National Cemetery, near Eichnjond, has 
a desk, made in 1610, which has been 
in possession of the Heap family of En
gland. It is said to have been used by 
Oliver Cromwell in 1647-’48, when fight
ing Charles I. It is of antique oak, 
beautifully carved and highly polished.

1
WHOLE/S
CUT. I |TICE. BAILWAT.

STEAMERS.
i notified that we will not b#r 
for debts contracted by Mrs.

B. & L. LEQUTME,
Okanagan Mission.

O Tacoma-Victoria Route.SEAMLESS'0 Leave Tacoma......................
Leave Seattle ......................
Leave Port Townsend ..
Arrive Victoria . .
Leave Victoria......................
Leave Port Townsend ..
Leave Seattle .. m
Arrive Tacoma......................i

Port Townsend-Port Aojblee
Lv. PL Towns’d 2p.m. I Lv.PL Angeles 5 a.m» 
Ar. PL Angeles 6 pan. ( Ar. PL Towns’d 9 

Tacoma-Seattle Route.
(Dally except Sunday).

Leave Tacoma—fS.OOaan.; 10.00 aan.; 3,06p.m.; 
5.00 p.m.: *7,45 pan.

Leave Seattle—5.00 a.m.; 7.90 a.m.; 12.45 pan.;. 
3.00 p.m.; 5.30 p.m.

Seattle-Olympia Route.
Lv. Seattle. .*5.00 aon. I Lv. Olympia 12.00 pan, 

T . . ... mmmrnma ■%.m Lv. Tacoma. 8.00aon. Lv. Tacoma. 5.00pan* ft WAV F R If At. Olympiatl0.30 a.m. | Ar. Seattle.. .tfi.45 p.m 
VO “i ■* ■■ ■ —tDaüy except Sunday. {Sunday only. “Daily.

Whatcom, Semiahmoo and Blaine Route*

.. t8.00a.rn*- .. 10.00alm^ 
1.30 pm. 

♦4.00 pan. 
♦6.03 aan. 
10.00 aan. 
3.00 pan. 

♦6.00 pan.
Route. 9

sEXTRAVAGANT WOMEN.

HOE
0 AKé^LID HEEL

Saha Bernhardt’s traveling kit con
sists of forty-eight tranks, weighing in 
all over two tons.

Miss Mary Garrett, of Baltimore, 
has a bath in her home lined with Mex
ican onyx that cost $6,000.

An American lady has a brass bed
stead inlaid with real pearls. Across 
the top runs a brass rail, on which the . weight, chose the heaviest; the copper- 
owner’s name is wrought in pearls. colored chose the next, heaviest, leav- 

Mrs. H. McKay Twombley, of New ing1 the white man the lightest. When 
York, is said to own the finest furs of the packages were opened the first was 
any belle in that city. She has one found to contain spades, hoes and all 
mantle of Russian «able which cost, the implements of labrnr; the second en- 
5X0 000 wrapped hunting, fishing and warlike

An American woman with a pretty I apparatus; the third gave the white mau 
foot and well-filled purse is having an pens, ink and paper-the engines of the 
order filled abroad for six pairsof boots mind, tile means
to be encrusted with precious stones, ment the social link of hmnani^ the 
Evidently the fair diplomat desires to foundation of the white man s superior- 

call attention to her shapely foot.
Mrs. Bradley Martin has purchased 

in Paris the crown of Marie Antoinette

rCTION SALES.

ION SALE. UNPLEASANT WOMEN TO MEET.

Women who wear diamonds with cal
ico dresses.

Sneering women, who snap at your 
clothes, your family and your friends.

Women who talk baby talk to each 
other and kiss each other" on all occa
sions.

Women who gossip, and who never 
fail to tell you disagreeable things said 
of you.

Simpering, babyish women, who 
haven’t brains enough to know when 
they’re hungry.

Women who wear rainbow gowns on 
the street and a whole millinery store 
on their heads.

Women with voices as sweet as a tur
tle dove’s coo in society and like a buzz 
saw in the family.
• Hysterical women, who burst into 
floods of tears if you cross them in the 
slightest particular.

Beautiful women, who think their 
beauty entitles them to all of the earth 
and a good share of the planets.

Women who lug dogs around in their 
arms when there are millions of moth
erless, homeless children in the world.

^jbest solid

SOLE LEATHER.
CORNELIUS BOOTH, 

Assessor and Collector for the Electoral Dis
tricts of Victoria, Victoria City, Esquimau 
and Coast Districts.

January 12 th, 1891.
Clarke, Auctioneer. EXAMINE OUR

CUT SHOE
A

ialS-lw.d-w
£ soYil v;the administrator

atrSÆ toeT&N.R.
jeblf ZFOZR, S ALE.to 8 3 IT SHOWS HOW ALL

IIIA FULL-SIZED CORNER TOWN LOT 
/X *nd two-etorey house, barn and outbuild

ings thereon, in the flourishing tdwn of Comox, 
within five minutes' walk of steamboat landing. 
For fuller particulars apply J. Beckinsell, 
Comox ; or Jno. Wilson, steamer Isabel, j

iY, 9TH FEB., SCHOOL
V M» Stopping at all way landings.

a/ \ * OUnCTC Steamer leaves Seattle daily except Saturday,
. OnULw for Whatcom at 11 p.m. Arrives at Whatoom 

adc* dally, except Sunday, at 3 p.m.
AKE. Leave Whatcom for Seattle daily, except

MADE Saturday, 8 pan. Arrive at Seattle daily*ex-
Stea mers from Semiahmoo and Blaine Peeve 

Whatoom every Saturday at 5 p. m. Return- 
tog, leave Blaine every Sunday at 10 a.m. for 
Whatcom and Seattle.

Isr 12 O’CLOCK NOON,
he Supreme Court of 
those pieces or parcels of to11** 
umbered on the official map, and 
illows, viz:

Four acres
In the Matter of the Estate of David Findlay 

-Tee, ]r., deceased.
* LL PERSONS indebted to the above nam- 

J\ ed deceased are requested to make pay
ment to, and all persons having claims against 
the said deceased are requested to send toe 
same to the undersigned, on or before the 15to 
February, 1891. J0HN T FBE-
Administrator Estate D. F. Fee, jr., deceased.

______j»7-lm________________

lty.—Waterbary American. LQWBRDÂD HEEL^P LEATHER.

TO BE HAD ONLY AT
of Section 4 Presumption.

Miss Bussey (on receiving her first 
kiss)—I’m surprised.at your audacity, 
sir.

Mr. Brace (giving her another)—I’m a 
little bit surprised - at it myself; but I

ness it’s all right.—Puck.

Merely a Question of Legs.
Sunday-school Teacher—What is ab- 

solutoly necessary to enable a man to 
get along well in this wicked world?

Johnny—A rattling good pair o’legs!
I —Texas Sittings.

of Section One- ^ 
■«If an acre of Section 
iix, less that portion çon- 
bo C.J. Seghers, by deed. 
May the 10th, 1876-
Lnother part of Section 
dx, all being in the Dis- 
l Comox.
wr cent, cash, and the balance oa 
be Court. Deeds at purchasers*

—not a coronet which in picture books 
generally does duty for a crown, but a 
genuine velvet cap, with the insignia of 
royalty emblazoned upon it in precious
stones.

Le acre Mine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium RAIL LINE.
“ The Limited Fast Mail,” leaving Portland 

at 9.00 p.m. daily, carries Pullman sleepers and 
Dining Cars, Tourist Sleeper and Reclining 
Chair Car, to Chicago without change, con
necting at Pocatello and Cheyanne, with Pull
man, Palace and Tourist Sleepers for Sal*. 
Lake, Denver and Kansas City,

MORRIS J. BI8SELL,
General Agent, 

No. 100 Government St., Victoria. oc3£

132 Governmeg^Sti, cor. Johnson.

Mrs. Emmons Blaine, nee McCor
mick, paid $1,700 for her new baby’s 
bassinet and trousseau. The furniture 
of the toilette basket is ivory bound, 
with the family monogram variously 
inscribed in silver, turquoise and small 
diamonds.

ST|®^aye«ril^e.Œ
sow pig. Anyone claiming the same 1~~ 
it by paying for this advertisement a 
and lodgings; if not claimed within ten days 
will be sola to pay expenses. Wm. Beaumont*

WANTED, MALE TEACHER
for Chemainus Landing public school. Duties 
to begin Feb. 2nd. Applications will be receiv
ed up to Jan. 26th. T. D. Conway. jalO

7

jalO
W. R. CLARKE,Auctioneer*
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HUI Httfl

I > Uhc Colonist. miscellaneous.bo for any length of time longer is not a privilege of speech or action, that is 
the fault of the city council That body, the inalienable right of each and all, it is 
with the concurrence of the citizens,some for me to be the judge in so serious a 
considerable time ago, voted the hand- step. I bow to the dictation of

of $10,000 towards the erection in these sacrèd matters, as I would not 
. of a new drill hall and armory. The allow myself in the impertinence of 

plans have been prepared, but that dictating to another. I avow myself a 
is about all that has been joyous and fearless lover of this freedom 

The militia department at to do right.
Ottawa have been adopting the dilly-dally It has been charged that ministers 
policy, first giving one excuse and then have come down from their “ high posi- 
another, for the delay, with the result tion ” to interfere with politics. Is the 
that time rolls on and nothing has been pulpit high and politics low 1 Is not this 
done to decently house the battalion. ” the truth rather, that either politics or the

We trust that the militia department pulpit are degraded when degraded men

policy of dilly-dally. It is a very ng- the pulpit; or the politician’s calling 
gravating and a very discouraging policy less holy than the vocation of the clergy- 
to all who take an interest in military man ? Surely such medieval crudities 
affairs in this province. If the Govern- ca”not ,™uch' influence the intelligence of

... , . _• , a nay hke ours. A little elementary
ment desires the volunteer service to 1 knowledge, a little robust common sense, 
flourish on the Pacific Coast it should be I is all that is needed to set it right. Re- 
prompt in supplying the needs of the ligion has everything to do with politics, 
corps that have been formed in the face What is politics to a Christian man, but
of great difficulties and discouragements. of“ourP ^ews^rffüiî 
That service here needs the fostering care of voters, the sermops must be full of 
of the Government. Neglect on the part the moral principles bearing upon TUI 
of the department will be certain to I Politics. The trouble is that our pews
—• •>' »• «<-- - I
capable and enthusiastic officers to put it rule over that domain—more I opine than 
on a good footing and to maintain it in they will ever do it again.
an efficient condition. Besides, as a | It was said, the other night, that out of The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleans*

similar clerical interference much blood- the blood of all impurities and poisonous ele-
shed had resulted in by-gone day,. Now, ™6d °b£uu:'

all know that often old things Her, externally (to dear the skin and scalp and
militia and the other departments. No re-appear under other guises. How then restore the hair), have cured thousands of cases
other province of the Dominion contnb- l stands the case when we talk not mere daUyfthe1 skin craâed^l'eeding.'burninv'Si'd I

words and names, but of things and re- itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless
l , ,, . .alities? In the days of persecution re- retnedieThfve'madc such®™™! What othergeneral revenue, and no other province, forred to, when blood flowed like water, rome<Ue8‘lavemade 8Dch <=“«s'

we are quite sure, gets so little in return. | despotism and tyranny, baptised with
the name of religion, Bought to do what 1 
Did they try to expose evils and reform 
abuses as these reformers and meddling 

The organ of the Opposition appears ] clergymen have sought to do here f Nay,
to be considerably exercised about the v?ri^> *)ut ^ey tried to quench the light 

,. , ., % j , , , of free speech by quenching the lives ofcourse which the Independent members thoaewl£ wete audacious enough
intend to pursue. The exertion required pose the evils of their day. Tni 
to .enable it to come to a reasonable con- antiquated thing, it is a modern criine.
elusion evidently puts too severe a strain ^gu^lyi then, the speaker of

_ , „ Wednesday night failed to identify the
upon our contemporary s powers of obnoxious miniaters with the old-time 
thought. It, in one paragraph, affects to persecuting priests, and how unwitting he 
be uncertain as to which side the Inde- dropped the nonse upon his own neck as 
pendents will take, and asserts that “ for I rea^ criminal, the lineal descendant of 
any support they may give Honest John who,e memory he 80 iu8tly
. . . they will have their quid pro quo These are a few things 1 had jotted
in the shape of legislation in harmony down to say on Wednesday night, but 
with their views.” The editor evidently waa denied the privilege. On this ac-
forgot, when he allowed these words to $°a,,t * aak. yeur kind ,conaentt to intr°- 

., ■■ , duce them into your columns, if you can
appear, that the very first sentence of | find them room. C. Watson.
his leader on “ The Speech from the 
Throne ” reads as follows : “ The one

bation ? Wéll, we like to hear them, Mr. A. J. McLellan was not elected. He 
too, but good sense and good man- would, we are satisfied, have made an 
ners dictate that they should not be excellent councillor. The fates, how- 
indulged in freely. The speaker is one ever, were against him. We trust that 
and the audience is many. There is, it I the city will yet be able to avail itself 
appears to us, something unmanly in a of his abilities and his business experi- 
crowd trying to overwhelm the man who ence.
addresses them, with cries and hisses and The new Council is, in many respects, 
other hideous sounds of dissent and deri- a superior one. It is, as it ought to be,

A speaker, if he is at all impres- eminently a business Council. The citi- 
siunable, will very soon find out if what zens expect its members to perform their 
he is saying is not acceptable to his duties well and faithfully, and we feel 
audience. Silence and a word or two of | sure that they will not be disappointed, 
dissent are quite enough to show him 
that his hearers do not agree with what
he is saying, and that they do not regard I Ought actions of breach of promise of 
him with approbation. But sensible men marriage to be abolished ? is a question 
want to hear what the other side has to I which was lately discussed in the English 

a say for itself, and courteous men listen newspapers. There are men who are un- 
with patience to what they consider dis- charitable enough to say that such actions 
agreeable. Good sense, manly feeling are generally a species of legal blackmail- 

land and common civility dictate that a ing, and therefore should not be toler-
speaker, even when he say* wha»-we do L ted. Sir Roper Lethbridge has a per- crueltiea „ Mr_ Plimaoll chargea the 
not like to hear, should not be inter- ennial bill for the abolition of such ac- cttlemen with are practised. Mr. Plim- 
rupted by unpleasant sounds. dons. It has not yet been seriously con- goU takeg exoeption to the teatimony on

Self-respect should keep a man quiet sidered by Parliament, but Sir Roper is the ground that it is giwexx by interested 
even when he cannot agree with what is I persevering, apd he expects to be able to witneaaeB The evideuce ahow8 that it 
said. The man who howls and hisses get his pet measure through the Legisla- u th# men in chftrge of the
and stamps takes a good deal of trouble ture before bodies. rather than the cattle that are ill-
to advertise himself. He tells those who Breach of promise actions, though treated on the passage. The accommoda-
can observe him, in the plainest way pos- serious enough to both plaintiff and de- tion which they get on board the cattle
sible, that he is intolerant, and that he is fendant, are treated lightly by the gen- ahipg doeg not to be as good as
exceedingly ill-mannered. We hardly etal public. There is something exceed- that which wouid be given to dogs that 
chink that the noisy men woyld care to ingly ludicrious to some people in the idea -----^ mflrket value Any m.
give themselves away so very openly as of a woman seeking a money compensa- treatment which the cattle receive is suf- 
tbey do if they cbuld only, for a minute I tion for disappointed hopes and blighted 
or two, see themselves as'others see them, affections. People are prepared to laugh 
and know what those who witness their whenever they begin to read the report 
conduct think of them. Interrupting a of a breach of promise trial. The love 
speaker boisterously and treating him I letters that are read by council, and the 
disrespectfully never does any side the I admissions and revelations made by the 
least good. More frequently than not I witnesses are sources of amusement of 
such treatment by creating a sympathy I which the public never seem to get tired, 
for the man who is persecuted and ill- Trials of this kind are regarded as being 
used helps the cause which he advo-1 as “good as a play.” The reader or the 
cates. We do not at this present writ-1 hearer seems to forget that what is such 
ing know what is the result of the elec- fun to him may be very sad earnest to 
tion, but we venture to say that the noise the injured party. Letters that appear 
made at the meeting on Wednesday I very silly when read in a court of law 
night, and the disrespectful and unfair may have been the outpouring of 
way in which the Rev. Mr. Watson was honest affection and the terms of endear- 
treated gained for Mr. Wilson many | ment, which, when uttered in public in

the hearing of an unsympathetic crowd 
seem very ridiculous may have

less, up to the scratch. It would act in 
something like the same way that 
physical force does in the case of nations. 
It would be always in the background 
ready to be resorted to in case of need 
The knowledge that it is there acts as a 
deterrent and prevents its being used.

DREADFUL PSORIASISQFRIDAY. JANUARY 23. 189L! no man
some sumÏRE GOVERNORS SPEECH. Covering Entire Body with White 

Scales. Suffering Fearful 
Cured by Cuticura.

The Governor’s speech has one great 
merit—it ig short. It is not burdened or 
mystified with unnecessary clauses. It 
means business from the first paragraph 
to the last.

The measures promised by the Govern
ment are not numerous, but they are of 
great importance. It seems to us thgt 
reforms which will spread over a wide 
held and be most beneficial in their re- 

( suits, are shadowed forth in a few short 
sentences. The land legislation pro
mised will, we have no doubt, 
effect what will amount to
revolution in the settlement of the 
country. Wild lands are to be taken 
out of the reach of 4 the

infer from what

done.

wed,e1a°satld„e„?d?UlEEi

, my entire body, my fa™ heSj“h»Æbe1i^nfS
ly from my head, shoulders

îS»fïdÆSâÆ**AÎS
spending many hundreds of 

.. û? .l 'J was pronounced incurable. 1 heard of the Cuticura Remedies 1 
and after usrng two bottles Cuticura Résol
vent, I could see a change, and after I had
ssrirLrsa
Resolvent, one box of Cuticura, and 
rakeot CuticcraSoai- I waa cured of the 
dreadful diseaee from which I had snfferd for 
five years, I cannot express with a pen what 1 
suffered before using the Remedies. They 
saved my life and l feel it my duty to recom
mend them. My hair is restored as good as 
even and so is my eyesight.

MRS. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Cuticura Resolvent

OCEAN CATTLE TRADE.
sion. eyeelgMr. Plimsoll has given great offence to 

merchants and j others ' interested in 
the cattle trade of the Dominion. He 
has published a pamphlet containing 
statements with regard to the treatment 
of the cattle sent to Great BritAin, which 
those Canadians acquainted with the 
business declare to be grossly untrue. 
An investigation has been entered into, 
and Mr. Plimsoll has been asked to pro
duce proof of the assertions which he has 
made. This he has not tried to do. The 
evidence adduced shows that no such

t
I

BREACH OF PROMISE.
T

l

grabber, and we 
we see in the speech that those 
who have been able to obtain large tracts 
of agricultural land for speculative pur
poses will not find it easy to retain them 
long with the object of getting a better 
price for them through the exertions of 
enterprising and industrious settlers on 
Adjoining lands. The “ measures which 
are best calculated to discourage specula
tions in agricultural lands and ensure their 
being available for actual settlement at 
the Government price ” will, we have no 
doubt, accomplish the purposes for which 
they will be enacted. The Government 
may make itself sure of the co-operation 
of the whole legislature in carrying^ those 
measures and in making them efficient.

The revision of the mining laws will 
do for the mining industry what the land 
laws will do for agriculture. Those laws 
will, we believe, take away every obstacle 
that imperfect legislation has placed in the 
way of the development of the mineral 
wealth of the country. The intention of 
the Government, it is evident, is to give 
the miner every chance that the nature 
•of the country and its 'circumstances per
mit. This the suggestions and recom
mendations of the Commission of experts 
which it bas appointed will d<j much to
wards accomplishing.

We trust that the

El

|t

matter of justice, the requirements of the 
province should be attended to by the, we

utes so large a proportionate share to the

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. • 
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, 31.50. Prepared by th. 
Potter Druo and Chemical Corporation Boston.

«"Send for “Howto Cure Skin Diseases " 
M pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

BfUPLES, black-heads, red. rough, chapped and 
il# oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

fered before they are placed on 
board the ships. The accommodation on 
the wharves is insufficient, . and the 
animals are not very well used by those 
who are employed to keep them together 
and to get them on board the ship. Once 
embarked, their treatment does not ap
pear to be at all bad. There is a dispute 
as to hew much room is required, for each 
animal. “ Are two feet six inches, or two 
feet eight inches, the proper width for 
each berth T” is the principal question 
in dispute.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

to ex- IT STOPS THE PAIN.66is is. no Back ache, kidney pains, 
ness, rheumatism and muscular 
Pains relieved !■ one minute by the 
Cuticura Anti-l*ain Planter. 30c.

Some of the cruelties alleged to have 
been practised on the cattle on board 
ship are : they are packed like herrings ; 
lighted torches are applied to their ears 
to keep them awake ; fires are built 
under them to prevent their lying down ; 
they are deprived of food and drink ; 
they are bruised and sickened through
ill-treatment ; the cruelty with which great fundamental peculiarity of the 
they are treated unfits them for market 
when they arrive at a British port. As a 
result of these barbarous practices, the 
animals die before they reach port ii^ surely does not expect the Independents 
huge numbers. This is a very formidable to oppose their own policy. If the 
bill of indictment, but it is against the.
Atlantic cattle trade as a whole, American 
as well as Canadian. The Canadian 
cattle merchants and .others emphatic
ally deny that any of these 
cruelties are practised in ships sailing 
from Canadian ports. And, indeed, 
it does seem unreasonable to suppose they 
would Be. Cattle dealers are surely not 
such fools as wantonly to injure the com
modity they deal pi to any extent. The 
value of the cattle exported depends upon 
the condition they are in when they 
reach the port . of destination. It 
would be idiotic as well as inhuman to

votes.
From every point of view, therefore, I may 

toleration, courtesy and fair play at public I sounded perfectly natural and very 
meetings is best. We are quite sure that pleasant to the person to whom they 
there are very few, indeed, who, to-day, were addressed. There are very few 
look upon the noisy and uncivil demon- people who could afford to have all they 
strations, made at Wednesday night’s | say in the course of the twenty-four hours 
meeting, with approval

measure
for amending the Act regulating 
the sale of intoxicating liquors 
will effect the reforms which are 
so much needed and which are so loudly 
demanded by the advocates of tem
perance as well as those who are not tee
totallers. A provincial law, compelling 
liquor-sellers to close their places of 
business on Sundays and at a moderately 
early hour on week nights, is much re
quired, and the Government will earn the 
gratitude of the people of the province if 
it introduces and carries a reasonable and

THE CARIBOO ELECTION.

Speech from the Throne is, that it is an 126th° ??efmTr. ^rtond’^ddrora to 
adaptation from the platforms of the the electors of Cariboo district. To say 
Independents and the Opposition.” He | the ^ea8fc oflfc, it is very misleading to the

raUmblic. The so-called meeting at 
Ifi^ylile House was not considered

reproduced in cold print and read to a 
laughter-loving crowd in search of a sen
sation.

gene 
the 1

. ... very creditable to its promoters. Mr.
Government's policy is “in* harmony Borland employed, or at least accepted,of 
with their views ” all our contemporary’s the services of a spokesman on his behalf, 
doubts are resolved, and the intentions of man interrupted and insulted those

present who were prepared to speak. The 
vote of 19 to 1 was a fraud on the public, 
and Mr. B. could not help knowing it. 

ttt . i, ., ... ,. , . I Several of them had no vote in this dis-
We are told authoritatively that the trict,and not one-half of the voters of the 

Columbia is over-fished, and that the run Williams Lake polling division were pro
of salmon in it is greatly diminished. sen^ Neither Mr. Pinchbeck, myself

îr ".trir “ir’r F..*tid°E;?sâirto*^‘.sThis is what the Astonan says about last a farce. Nevertheless, Mr. Borland rides 
year’s pack and the alleged decrease of | this political

his canvass,

UNFAITHFUL.
----- I This habit of looking at cases of breach

There is a clergyman -Jersey ,C.ty q( promiae {rom their ludicrou8 „ide ha8_
who seems to have mistaken his vocation. we thjnk, prevented people generally 

from forming a true estimate of their 
nature. Why should they not be regard- 

young people ,of both sexes. The boys K ? Courting is a very impor-
and girls at these meetings acted in an 
unseemly manner. The minister, it ap
pears, discovered that some of them, in
stead of attending to their devotions, were 
flirting. Now, flirting may be innocent 
enough in some places, although there

He held a series of evening meetings 
lately that were attended by a number of the Independents need not give him any 

more uneasiness.’
a workable measure—one which will re
commend itself to the conscience and the 
good sense of the country. We are glad 
to aeè that the Government has in view a 
scheme for the conversion of the public 
debt, on terms highly advantageous to 
the province. In these days, when 
money can be readily obtained, 
At a low rate of interest it is not wise for 
the Government, when it can be avoided, 
to go on paying the high rate of former 
years. When a conversion of the debt 
can be made without breaking faith with 
the public creditor, it ought to be done as 
soon as possible.

The reader sees that all the measures 
which the Government propose to intro
duce are calculated to improve the con
dition of the province, and to aid in the 
development of its resources.

tant1 business, indeed, though very few 
people seem to look at it in that light, 
and the foolishness of lovers is looked ap3-13nao-eod
upon by the sternest and the most severe 
with an indulgent eye. Why then should 
the records of a courtship which ends in 

are people who say that at no time and I, diaappointmenfc to one of-those en- 
in no place is lb innocent. However 
that may be, everyone must admit that 
flirting in a place of worship is altogether 
unbecoming and in every way repre
hensible. It is evident that persons who 
could be guilty of suph an offence stood 
greatly in need of both instruction and 
discipline. The minister was naturally 
indignant at the conduct of these 
irreverent young persons and 
bilked them sharply. But he did, 
not undertake to teach them better ;

REMUATES
Bowels, Bile and Blood. 

ATKLES
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

P Down Conditions of the 
System.

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkbon

pony of 19 to 1 all through 
and congratulates himself

The Columbia River salmon pack' dur-1 brightest star which shines
ing the past year was largo (429,000 cases), fchr°ugh the near approaching gloom of 
especially when the fact is taken into ej®°tion day. The reader will see at a 
consideration that the taking of fish was 8“°°® that had we all voted who 
delayed a month owing to differences be- PreseJ*t the meeting the result would 
tween the cannera and the fishermen’s I bavc b®®n different, at any rate. * They 
union. The pack was one of the finest then trumped up a report of the meeting, 
ever put up on the river, and brought had it inserted in the Times under 
better prices abroad than did the packs °* ,n; 2nd. I can safely say not 
of former years. The impression that | on® word °* truth was written therein. I 
the salmon in the Columbia River is de- waa reP°rted asm opposition to the present 
creasing in numbers is erroneous, and 8°Te™meut ; this was far-reaching. At 
the past season saw more fish in the river the time this report was got up by the 
than for years previous. political board of the 150-Mile House, I

______ ________ was supposed to be preparing to
THE MORAL REFORM' MOVEMENT. Ith® district as a government supporter,

and by spreading this falsehood broadcast 
To the Editor :—In your referente I it might have a damaging effect. It is 

to Mr. Wilson’s meeting, on Wednesday appalling to see a man whose head is as 
evening, you are good enough to mention white as the pillow it rests on have such 
my name in connection with the unseem- little respect for the ninth commandment, 
ly disturbance that was kept up through-11 am also reported as having evaded the 
out the entire evening, save during the question, “ Are you in favor of taxing the 
privileged half-hour when Mr. Grant was mission ? ” This is another fib. They 
speaking. I agree with you, that it af- close by saying the mission have, or soon 
fected some in favor of Mr. Wilson, who will have, 6,000 acres of land and 600 
had been on the other side until their eyes head of cattle. This is untrue. They 
were opened by the facts there deve- will not have over half that 
loped. It affected me only by denying cunt of land and just about half 
me the privilege of saying a few things, that number of cattle. They 
by way of defence and correction, which plain of the mission underselling the 
I wanted to have said. Now that the farmers in hay and grain. On inquiry I 
election is over, one might be disposed to find they have sold 4,000 lbs. of grain in 

Lpermit the issues to subside,as only being the last four years. They did sell a few 
incidents of such events, were it not that bales of hay this summer, and the team- 
the moral reform movement was not I sters who bought it were very glad to pay 
started with the election specifically in a little more for it, as it - was about the 
view. That event was only an incident in only timothy hay to be had for a distance 
its course. The result of their compara- °1100 miles. None of the other farmers 
tively trifling work has surprised no one *D this sebtion pretend to raise or put up 
more than the reformers themselves. It is any hay only for their own use. This 
a hopeful and encouraging sign, that the the crime the mission have com- 
evils attacked are so nervous and excitable, mitted which causes the 150-Mile 
It is the “shadow of death and the fore- House board of order to rush into 
cast of judgment ” they feel. It would print to protect the ranchers. Were 
have been laughable, but for the daily the farmers of this section to ask for any 
tragedy behind it all, to see how alarmed more protection than they now have it 
they were and how the liquor interest would be for Heaven’s sake sell less Can- 
acknowledged kinship by flying to the adian rye to the Indians, 
support of the nameless enormity which Hoping you will find space in the col- 
a few simple but determined men asked umns of your widely circulated newspaper 
the city council to endeavor to curb and lor the insertion of the above facts, I 
repress. If they are so afraid of these Dennis Mcbphy,
few feeble reformers, surely they will find 141-Mile House,
the wrath of Almighty God to be a poor | January 12th, 1891. 
investment. If they don’t believe in 
such wrath, many of their poor victims 
do, who are suffering the penalty of out
raged moral and physical laiy, some of 
whom our precious and noble Christian
women, at the peril of their own lives in I Westminster, B. G, Jan. 15.-Fred 
some cases, are trying to save. Armstrong broke his leg yesterday after-

we have heard much of noon while jumping from an express wagon, 
meddling clergymen,” what they The çew mill for the manufacture of ex- 

should and what they should not celsior at Popcum is now running, and has 
do. Now, I want to know, in ^ar8e orders on hand. This is the first mill 
the name of sincere common sense, what °* the kind in the province, 
right of citizenship a man abdicates when Spring 1890 56 patients were admitted to 
he becomes a minister of the Gospel. the a®y1"m an(? 12 died; 28 patients 
Nay, more serious still, what authority * wcre dl3charged cured.
choose 1mmmotiv™yofTxhJfBht ? V\ Mr. C. B. Reynold*, the infidel lecturer, 

^ Ino.tlv?8 ? expediency of a Um addreM alienees in Harmony hall 
right kind, to refrain from the exercise of ! next Thursday, Friday and Sunday.

salmon in that river :
gaged in'it be regarded as a proper sub
ject for mockery and jokes and laughter 1 
A promise to marry is a contract. It is a 
far-seeing contract, too, in which the 
most important interests of those that 
make it are involved. If a man violates

treat them in such a way on the voyage 
that any of them would be unmarketable 
when it^ is ended. For their own sakes, 
if not for the sake of the cattle, the Can
adian shippers would take the best pos
sible care of the animals while they are 
on shipboard. Self-interest requires the 
cattle to be humanely treated, and self- 
interest generally manages to accomplish 
its purposes. .It 
far more 
that Mr. 
posed upon than that Canadians would 
systematically injure their own property 
and lessen its value.

were

a contract in which property to the value 
of a few dollars is concerned incurs a
penalty and is compelled to pay what are 

^ j regarded as fair damages, why then 
should not a penalty, and a heavy one, be 
attached to the violation of this infinitely
more important contract? There are many 

in [that congregation, but he did not ^ theae daya who do not know
begin the work of reformation. On the

tte

canvass The Celebrated French -Core,
APHRODITINE SSSZ

things. There was great need of reform seems to us 
reasonable to suppose 

Plimsoll has been im-THE AMENITIES OF MEETINGS.

We like to see people lively at a politi- 
'cal meeting, or, for the lqatter of that, at 
Any meeting convened for a secular pur
pose. It is pleasant to see that the audi
ence is wide awake, and that it appreci
ates the good points made by the speaker. 
Applause which is really appreciative and 
moderate is agreeable both to the 
speaker and to the hearers. Of course 
there is a possibility of overdoing the 
thing, and then it is not so pleasant, and 
is apt to give the discriminating observer 
a low opinion of the intelligence of the 
Audience. When the platitudes and the 
pointless jokes of a popular favorite re
ceive as many and as hearty plaudits as 
his happy observations and his clever 
pleasantries, tine is apt to conclude 
that it is tfe man that is applauded 
And not what he says. Some
times applause is a species of 
toadyism. The flat and dull 
remarks of the little great man are re
ceived with greater favor than the really 
good things that are said by a speaker who 
cccupies a less exalted position. Applause 
of this kind, like the elaborately compli
mentary phrases with which addresses 
Are frequently padded oat, are taken by 
the discerning for what they are worth, 
and that is very little indeed. But 
genuine, well-deserved applause, or fairly 
well-deserved applause, is gratifying to 
sdl concerned, and we would be very 
sorry indeed to see it discouraged. A 
stolidly silent audience that gives no 
sign whether it is pleased or . displeased, 
whether it agrees with the speakerur 
differs from him, is very apt to be set 
down as a stupid and an unappreciative 
Audience.

Signs of assent and commendation on 
K^taDSrt of hearers are agreeable, but 

KhI signs of dissent and disappro-

Warranted 
to cure, what a moral obligation means. If, by 

contrary, after he had done scolding the br6aking a promiae> they do not incur 
offenders, he informed them that if they 1 
did not behave better he would, without 
further notice, hand in his resignation as 
pastor of the church. This minister, it 
appears, did not come to call the sinners i 
but the righteous to repentance. As 
soon as he saw there was work to be done

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE

LIT -g~TF GUARANTEE 
Hi ” to cure any 

form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder . 
of the gener- -
stive organs, ■W ‘A__
whether arts- W /@i 
ing from the AFTER

pecuniary loss, they cannot be said to 
consider the promise as binding. They 
enter into an engagement to the violation ^k® treatment °f cattle on the voyage 
of which no money penalty is attached, acroM *fi® Atlantic will be made the sub- 

no intention of keeping it, and l®®*' ®trict inquiry. Parliament, at 
they break it when it suits their con- Mr. Plimsoll s suggestion, has taken the 
venienee without a scruple. They look matter in hand. That venerable humani- 
upon it as most unreasonable to expect Brian's intention is to do away with the 
them to keep a promise, for the non-ful- ocean cattle trade altogether. This 
filment of which the party injured has “ th® obiect of th® measure which he has 
no redress in law. The law is the .befor® Parliament. Canadians declare

that such a law will do the Dominion

V

BEFORE
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through Indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price |1 

' I, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WMTTBSr GUARANTEE for every *5 
order, to refund the money if a 
cure is not effected. Thousands 
niais from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Ai kk„i). . 
cular free. Address

am-
he was ready to desert his post. It is to 
be hoped that the dreadful threat con
vinced the offenders of the impropriety of 
their conduct, and that they gave up 
flirting at prayer meeting instanter. It 
is just possible, however, that the leading 
men of the congregation had different 
views of the duty of a pastor, and that 
they decided that the sooner he was put 
in a position to find a congregation in 
which every one did right and in which 
there was no one to reform, the better.

corn-

measure of their conscience, and the weight 
of an obligation is proportioned to the 
amount of the penalty incurred by dis
regarding it. Should there not be, in 
order to keep such persons up to their 
word, some penalty attached to a breach 
of promise of marriage ? Should not the 
law afford some remedy for the party 
whose feelings have been trifled with, 
and whose prospects have been injured ?

The elections for Mayor and City I We are not sure that strict justice does 
Council have turned out pretty much as not require that such a breach of contract Victoria, B. C., is not the only city
most people expected. Mr. Grant has should be punished with fine and in the Dominion that wants a drill shed
been returned to the Mayor’s chair for imprisonment. The chance of damages 
the fourth time, by a very large majority, at the hands of an ignorant and unsym- 
He has good reason to be proud of the puthiting jury does not meet its plain 
confidence placed in him by his fellow- demands.
citizens. The City Council contains a An honest and an honorable man con- 
large proportion of new blood. Messrs, aiders a promise of marriage sacred.
Hunter, Renouf, Richards and Munn Once made, he will suffer anything
have not occupied seats at the Council rather than break it. Against such men
Board before. They are all men of good there is no law. But does not the moral
business ability, and far above the aver- sense of mean, shifty feUows, who cannot “ The drUl shed presently in use stands 
age City Father in intelligence. Mr. comprehend the sacredness of such an in the Alexandria Park. However useful 
Coughlan, who was not in the last Co un- obligation, require to be stimulated by a *4 may have been, years ago, it is 
cil, is a man of talent, and his knowledge stringent law imposing a heavy penalty *”1™^ beside^bti™611'” °f
of civic affairs will make him exceedingly on those who break a promise to many Î defying rondition,*'fMtoo s^Tfortoè 
useful at the aldermanic board. The This law might not be often invoked, but drilling purposes of the corps, and from 
members of last year’s Council who have it might be on the statute book for the leaky roof, it is a very undesirable 
been re-electéd are Messrs. Holland, protection of the innocent and confiding. P^ac® t° PUÈ tb®. accoutrements of the 
Smith, McKiUican and Robertson, all The knowledge that it was there would Cg bien a retSTto' the^patriti^ 
good men and true. We are sorry that keep many a lover, inclined to be faith- spirit of the city. That it should remain

serious injury. We hardly think Parlia
ment will do unnecessary harm to 
Canadian commerce. It is therefore safe 
to conclude that it will not pass Mr. 
Plimsoll’a bill until the members are con
vinced that humanity requires that à stop 
be put to the live cattle trade between 
Great Britain and America.

Permanent
of tesfcimo-

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.
SOLD BY

COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
T< IN THE SAME FIX.

P E. E. BURLINGAME’S 
CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall or 
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

old 8 Silwr Bullion
Aldrm, 1736 A1738 Livras. St, Saver, Cote.

SSAT 0FFlCfc%badly and is not able to get it. Brant
ford, Ontario, is in almost precisely the 
same situation, as the following extract 
from the Christmas number of the Brant
ford Expositor shows very clearly. The 
paper contains a cut of the proposed new 
drill shed, which;by the way,is a very hand
some structure, and under it are the fol
lowing remarks :

am

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
Excelsior Mill Started at Popcorn-Statistics 

of the Insane Asylum for 1890.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
V Those wishing to improve their Herds should 
communicate with the undersigned, who has 
always on hand choice thoroughbred andjxigh 
grade Durhams. '

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

pi
now mcll-ly

TI I Send three-centj
[stamp for samples 
[and self-measure- 
jment blanks. Will

j_____________________ [include linen tape
* 1 measure if you* 1 ■

mention this paper
DOMINION PANTS CO.

362 and 364 St. James Street, Montreal.
wly-ja2

O
o
R
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TEH POUNDS
til IN

8) TWO WEEKS j
If THINK OF IT!

<

As a Flesh Producer there can 'l_ 
no question but that

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil aid Ufpopbosphites

Of Lime and Soda
is without a rival Many have 
gamed a pound a day by the use of it. It cures

CONSUMPTION,
scrofula, bronchitis, COUCHS and
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS SULK. 

.made by Scott & Bowne. Belleville. Salmon 
Frapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00.

Gem
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WRECK OF THE S FW

She Went Ashore Near Cape 
in a Gale—The Vessel 

Total Loss-

A Mass of Wreckage Six F< 
Covering a Space of Fi 

or Six Acres.

The fate of the Struan in si 
pects, resulted more disastrou 
was expected. The following a 
its wreck is given by a Tillamoo] 
tower reporter, who was at the 
the wreck :

The ill-fated Struan aftei 
buffeted about on the angry ocea 
ashore about one mile south 
Lookout, on the west shore of 1 
eounty.

When she came ashore she hac 
mast (the mizzen mast) standing, 
rest of the rigging being cut awa; 
the ship, or torn away by the 
The quarters for the officers and 
not been materially damaged be: 
came ashore.

Soon after she came ashore st 
into four piec-s, which released 
her in the hold, all of which,' 
with the fragments of the wrecks 
was thrown violently upon thi 
each successive wave pushing the 
debris further upward. Hen 
charts, tables, stools, the provisic 
sails, ropes, chains, and in fac 
thing common to ships of this 1 
distributed around iu the massivt 
lumber in the wildest disorder.

The four pieces which the si 
first beaten into, soon went into 
pieces by the effect of the coi 
pelting of the

The wreckage was piled about 
high and covered the space of ah 
or six acres.

The ship came ashore on a 
beach and did not strike botte 
very close to the shore, the wate 
very deep at this point

The mainmast had evidently bi 
in the gale. The foremast sec 
have been cut off, presumably to 
ship. All the sails that were atta 
or supported by the mizzenma 
torn into shreds by the gale. Evi 
went to show that she had exp 
rough weather.

Everything of value that coul 
t&ined from the wreck is beiu 
care of by the farmers iu the m 
hood. The most valuable pari 
wreck is the immense amount of 
of which there was over 1,000,( 
being mostly red fir. That it wi 
most a total loss, is not doubted, 
having gone ashore at an incoi 
place. The repairing of the sh: 
yond a doubt impossible. The le 
mostly of large dimensions, and 1 
as the farmers need, and therefor 
not bring any price, even if it o 
moved inland.

The Struan was not insured, 
known whether her cargo is or m

I

waves.

------ r. «
FITZSIMMONS’ RECOR1

Written by Himself — The Lonj 
Champion’s Successful Battle*

My first appearance in the rinj 
Jem Mace’s amateur boxing tote 
at Timaru, New Zealand, ten yc 
Mace was making a tour thre 
colonies then. I succeeded in k 
out four men that night, wini 
amateur championship of New 
and a gold watch. The next ye 
visited us again and gave another 
mçnfc. I then knocked out five 
one night, sustaining my t 
champion.

After defeating the five men I 
the gloves with Herbert Sladeg 
the surprise of everybody pr 
bested him. After stopping Slad 
and I were going to wind up the e 
entertainment with a friendly boi 
put on the gloves and shook hai 
were about commencing to spar 1 
were greeted with such a storm oi 
that Mace thought it would be l 
take off the gloves. The audience 
that Mace was going to try to ki 
out, when in reality he only intel 
show me a feW points in boxii 
these bouts were fought under Ma 
Queen she ry rules.

I next fought Arthur Coupez 
London prize ring rules at Tims 
feating him in three rounds. Thi 
my fights with Jack Murphy ai 
Crawford, b «th of which were 
under London prize ring rule. I < 
the former in four and the latter 
rounds, knocking them both out, 
this I left Now Zealand am 
to Sydney, sparring for the fin 
there at Larry Foley’s athleti 
where I defeated Brinsmead, a 
weight, in two rounds. He weig 
pounds to my 148 pounds. The f 
never fought at over 148 pounds 
came to the United States, 
feated Jack Greeutree, a middle- 
afc Foley’s, in three rounds. Di 
dal, who, after I left New Zealan 
got to be amateur champion the 
the next one who wanted to im 
I defeated him in four rounds. 
I defeated Bill Slavic, a brother o: 
Slavin. Bill is not the Slavin w 
recently defeated by Joe Goddarc 
ther, in Sydney, but an older 
and a considerably heavier man. 1 
him in seven rounds.

1 then fought Eager, who i 
fought a draw with Starlight, the 
middle-weight champion of Au 
and, though he wore three-ounce 
while I had on eight-ou-ce, 1 bear- 
three rounds. I defeated Conway, 
pion of Ballarat, in three roundi 
next battle of importance was wil 
Ellis, who was and is now consii 
good one in Australia, he having 
three draws with Lang, the well 
Maori heavy-weight, two battle! 
under London rules and one 
Qu sensbery. Ellis weighed 176 
against my 148 pounds, but J beat 
three rounds just the same. I next 
Jim Hall, champion middle-we: 
Australia, for the championship, 
ing him in five rounds. Then I 
Starlight, the colored middle- 

: •hampion of Australia, and Cham,
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WRÜCK OF THE SMUAN. Queensland, knocking him out in nine 
rounds. My last tight in Australia was 
with Professor West, a heavy-weight, 
who used to exhibit throughout Australia, 
advertising to knock any man out in 
four rounds. I knocked him out in two 
minutes.

Coming to San Francisco I immediately 
got on a match with Billy McCarthy to 
tight at the California Athletic Cl lib. I 
fought him with but very little training, 
as 1 had been in the country only fourteen 
days when we met, and knocked him out 
in nine rounds. I could have finished him 
in three rounds, but wanted to give- the 
club members a show of sparring for their 
money. My last fight up to date was 
with Arthur Upham. I defeated him in 
five rounds at the Audubon Club, New 
Orleans.

fH

JOHN tinwent Ashore Near Cape Lookout 
in a Gale—The Vessel a 

Total Loss.
rPiI

a

1
A Mass of Wreckage Six Feet High 

Covering a Space of Five 
or Six Acres. 5

i
ESTABLISHED 1879.The fate of the Struan in some res

pects, resulted more disastrously than 
was expected. The following account of, 
its wreck is given by a Tillamook Watch- 
tnwer reporter, who was at the scene of 
the wreck :

The ill-fated Struan after being 
buffeted about on the angry ocean, came 
ashore about one mile south of Cape 
Lookout, on the west shore of Tillamook
county.

When she came ashore she had but one 
mast (the mizzen mast) standing, all the 
rest of the rigging being cut away to ease 
the ship, or tom away by the storm. 
The quarters for the officers and men had 
not been materially damaged before she 
came ashore.

Soon after she came ashore she broke 
into four piec-s, which released the lum
ber in the hold, all of which< together 
with the fragments of the wrecked vessel, 

thrown violently upon the beach 
each successive wave pushing_the mass of 
debris further upward, 
charts, tables, stools, the provision boxes, 
tails, ropes, chains, and in fact every
thing common to ships of this kind was 
distributed around in the massive piles of 
lumber in the wildest disorder.

'J he four pieces which the ship was 
first beaten into, soon went into smaller 
pieces by the effect of the continuous 
pelting of the waves. *•

The wreckage was piled about six feet 
high and covered the space of about five 
or six acres.

The ship came ashore on a smooth 
beach and did not strike bottom until 
very close to the shore, the water being 
very deep at this point.

The mainmast had evidently broken off 
in the gale. The foremast seemed to 
have been cut off, presumably to ease the 
ship. All the sails that were attached to 
or supported by the mizzenmast were 
lorn into shreds by the gale. Everything 
went to show that she had experienced 
rough weather.

Everything of value that could be ob
tained from the wreck is being taken 

of by the farmers in the neighbor
hood. The most valuable part of the 
wreck is the immense amount of lumber, 
of which there was over 1,000,000 feet, 
being mostly red fir. That it will be al
most a total loss.is not doubted, the ship 
having gone ashore at an inconvenient 
place. The repairing of the ship is be
yond a doubt impossible. The lumber is 
mostly of large dimensions, and not such 
as the farmers need, and therefore would 
not bring any price, even if it could be 
moved inland.

The Struan was not insured. It is not 
known whether her cargo is or not.
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REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY PUBLICFBOM NEWFOUNDLAND.

How Boneless Codfish Are Cored and Pre
pared.

There is no better fish for putting up 
in the compressed form than the Labra
dor. We have great advantages over the 
American fish dealers in such a business. 
Labor is cheaper. We are only four or 
five days by steamer from Boston and 
New York, the great distributing centres 
for this article, and fre’gbts , are low. 
Wood for the manufacture of the packing 
boxes is easily obtained. If, ’hen. we 
can produce an article suited to the taste 
of American consumers there can be no 
doubt that a better market will be found 
for it than by the ordinary method of 
drying it hard, and thus reducing its 
weight, and with that the price. Unless 
the duty in the United States proves to 
ne prohibitory, a future is in store for the 
Newfoundland boneless codfish.

The process of making the boneless 
cod-fish, as described by Mr. Nielson, is 
easily understood. The fish are first 
washed carefully, then put in picklë in 
large butts from which it is taken ac
cording as the orders come in. After 
being taken from the pickle the fish are 
left to drain for one day, and then put to 
dry for only one or two days. Then it is 
taken to the factories to be skinned, 
dressed and packed. First the fins are 
removed With a knife ; then the skin is 
tom off with the hand. The backbone is 
removed as well as the nape-bones, and 
also the black membrane. All flesh 
affected by blood, the filament about the 
neck and all dark spots are carefully cut 
out The skin of the fish is manufac
tured into glue and sold to the factories 
often as high as $25 per ton. The bones, 
fins and other refuse are sold to the 
guano factories at $5 per ton. Thus 
every part of the fish is turned to profit
able account.

Af-er the fish has thus been skinned 
and dressed it is cut up in different ways 
and packed m different sized boxes from 
600 pounds down to five pound boxes. 
Some fish are not cut at all but packed 
in their full size in boxes, others are cut 
across to suit the box they are packed in, 
and some are cut in long strips. Be
tween each layer of fish when packed in 
their boxes is sprinkled some preservative, 
generally consisting of boracic acid and 
chloride of sodium. This prevents the 
fish from turning red and helps to keep 
it in good condition fot a considerable 
time. The boxes most in use are 50 
pounds and 60 pounds.

Large quantities of the fish are put up 
in bricks, which are small, square 
bundles of fish weighing one and two 
pounds each. These are made by cut
ting the skinned and dressed fish into 
square pieces, 6 inches long and 31 
inches wide. This is done either by hand 
or machinery. Then the pieces are put 
into strong wooden presses which, 
when filled, are placed underneath a 
screw. The presses are divided into 
compartments by thick iron plates. After 
being pressed the brjeks are taken out 
and packed in boxes, mostly 40 lbs. to 
60 lbs. The dimensions of the bricks 
are 6 x 3J x 2f inches, and the weight 2 
lbs. Another way of putting up 
fish is to press it in cylinders 14 inches 
long inside. The fish, after being pressed 
in the cylinder, are cut according to 
marks indicated on the inside of the 
cylinder in four equal parts, leaving each 
brick or roll 3J inches in length.

The packing of bricks is generally done 
by women who, in Gloucester, are paid 
ten cents per 100 lbs. for sprinkling and 
packing. The skinning is done by men, 
who are also paid per 100 lbs. of fish for 
skinning, dressing and packing, the wages 
varying from 26 cents to 40 cents per 
100 lbs. A smart skinner can skin and 
dress 1,200 lbs. of large fish in a day. .

* OFFICE: ZTSTo, 37 ŒO^EÏZRISrZMZZElIsrT STREET.
1'

Corner of Broughton Street s
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FOR SALE, with immediate possession, old established
Water-Power Saw Mill and Indian Trading Post. 100 acres, Saw Mill site, with water privil
eges. Good cattle-grazing in the vicinity. Buildings—all well put together and in good 
repair. Main Mill, 30x126 ; Planing Mill, 24x136 ; Lumber Sheds (2), 80x24 and 30x60. 
six-room dwelling house, kitchen, brick chimneys, &c. ; three good houses and four cabins for 
mill hands. Ship building ways complete, covered in. Shed, 36x108. Lean-to, 24x20. Store 
building, 18x26. Office, 14x12 ; and two wood-sheds. Blacksmith’s Shop, with bellows, anvil 
and complete outfit of tools, machinery, &e., 30J in. Turbine Wheel;, Overshot Wheel, 90 ft. 
dia., 3 ft. breast ; pulleys, belting, shafting and gearing complete ; two Circular Saws, 62 in; 
two do. extra ; one do. 42 in. Three Planing Machines ; one Surfacer ; one Tongue and 
Groove Machine ; one Box Machine; one Stencil Press; one Cut-off ; one Edger; one New 
“Wilkin’s Gang Saw,” cost laid down at mill $4000. All Mill Sundries, Boom Chains, Hoods, 
&c., &c. Steamer—Net tonnage, 125 tons ; eight staterooms ; 103 feet long ; 23-6 beam; 
eight ft. depth of hold ; Engines high pressure; outside condensers; 66 H.P. noml. ; twin 
screw#; steel boiler, 16x4; together with boats tackle and appurtenances. Full information as 
to volume of business done, locality, reasons for selling, and as to Logs, Lufnber, and Stock- 
in-Trade on hand, on application at office.

THE ABOVE is one of the few chances now existing/for an
enterprising firm to make large returns. Timber privileges are exercisable in connection with 
the property. _

FOR SALE, Mansion and Ornamental Grounds, with sea view
and frontage to the Straits of Fuca. Ample stabling and all modern conveniences. This is 

of the handsomest and most beautifully situate houses in Victoria. PRICE, $30,000.

FOR SALE, 60 acres, more or less, of Suburban Land, within
16 minutes drive by Electric Car, from Government Street. PRICE, $626 PER ACRE. 
This estate offers good opportunity for subdivision into lots. Acreage in the vicinity is selling 
at from $1,600 to $3,000 per acre. Lot» of average size, 60x120 each, selling from $400 
upwards. One of the few bargains left.

FOR SALE, Suburban Sea-side Estate, about 35 acres, with
house, garden, orchard, stabling and all conveniences for a gentleman’s residence, within easy 
distance of town,-say 20 minutes’ drive from tire Post Office. Rapidly increasing neighborhood, 
land near has sold lately for $2,000 per acre. PRICE, $36,000.

FOR SALE, Block on Government Street, in the vicinity of
New Hotel. This property will increase from 30 per cent, to 60 per cent, in value within 
the next two yearn, Good buildings on the property which may he made to return a fair pres
ent interest on outlay. Contemplated improvements to James Bay will also raise values in 
this vicinity. PRICE, $46,000.

FOR SALE, Corner lot Jon Government Street. First class
Business property. A building on this property would pay handsomely. PRICE, $60,000.

«

FOR SALE, Business Building Lot on Government Street,
near Bank of British Columbia. Let at present for' $600 per annum. Frontage, 22j) feet. 
Land in the vicinity held at $1,000 per foot. PRICE, $16,000.

Hera boxes,

■

,

FOR SALE. a
. |3440 Acres. Timber and Agricultural Land. Estimated 65 M j>er acre.

175 Acres, South Saanich^ 18 acres cleared; 100 acres bottom land; boun
daries fèneed.....................•......................................

Lot facing the sea, Dallas Road, 60x120........................
Three-quarters of an Acre, Esquimalt Dist...................
176 Acres, close to Cobble Hill Station..........................
About f Acre Main Esquimalt Road; Building Site 
About 1 Acre
Lot and House, Pandora St..............
2 Lota, 9-room House, Spring Ridge 
5 to 6 Acre Blocks, Carey Road. Garden land.. s 
About f of an Acre, cor. North Park and Cook Sts. Splendid building lot..
Frontage on Michigan and Superior Sts.; and house.............
13 Lots, James Bay........... ..... À............................. ;..............
Acre Lot, Oak Bay Av. and Richmond Road.........................

$3,10»
1,50»

care

85»
one 15per acre

2,625
4,000
3,10»
2,50»

u ««
i m

30»per acre
5,500
1,50» • ,1........

each 850FITZSIMMONS’ RECORD.
2,50»

Written by Himaelf—The Long-Armed 
Champion"! 8neee*fol Battles.

My first appearance in the ring was at 
Jem Mace’s amateur boxing tournament 
at Timaru, New Zealand, ten years ago. 
Mace was making a tour through the 
colonies then. I succeeded in knocking 
out four men that night, winning the 
amateur championship of New Zealand 
and a gold watch. The next year Mace 
visited us again and gave another tourna
ment. I then knocked out five men in 
one night, sustaining my title of 
champion.

After defeating the five men I put on 
the gloves with Herbert Slade^and to 
the surprise of everybody present I
i is* » .. . rti i -a rbested him. 
and I were going to 
entertainment wjth a friendly bout.

I
/

/

*RMRM f LÏÏNDS#
6

in Lake, Saanich and Suburban Victoria Districts. Frontage on Cowicban Lake. Lands on Denman Island. Frontage on 
Bùrrard Inlet suitable for Mills and Wharves. And Acres on the North Arm of Burrard Inlet, etc., etc.boneless

After stopping Slade, Mace 
ne to wind up the evening’s 

entertainment with a friendly bout. Wp 
put on the gloves and shook hands, apd 
were about commencing to spar when we 
were greeted with such a storm of hisses 
that Mace thought it would be better to 
take off the gloves. The audience thought 
that Mace was going to try to knock me 
out, when in reality he only intended to 
show me a few points in boxing. All 
these bouts were fought under Marquis of 
ijueensbery rules.

I next fought Arthur Couper under 
London prize ring rules at Timaru, de
feating him in three rounds. Then came 
my fights with Jack Murphy and Jim 
Crawford, b -th of which were fought 
under London prize ring rule. I defeated 
the former in four and the latter in three 
rounds, knocking them both out. After 
this I left Now Zealand and went 
to Sydney, sparring for the first time 
there at Larry Foley’s athletic hall, 
where I defeated Brinsmead, a heavy
weight, in two rounds. He weighed 170 
pounds to my 148 pounds. The fact is, I 
never fought at over 148 pounds until I 

I next de-

MONEY WANTED, FOR INVESTMENTS ON FIRST-GLASS FREEHOLDS.
Long or Short Mortgage. Current Rate of Interest.

i
PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

TO LET, 5 COMMODIOUS NEW STORES, DOUGLAS STREETDewa by a» Electric Car.Bi
Portland, Jan. 14.—J. Hanson, an old 

man, while driving a four-horse team in 
this city, this afternoon, with a load of 
wood, heard an electric car coming behind 
him on Corbett street. Through some mis
take he pulled the team the wrong way and 
got in front of the car, which ran into his 
load of wood. A stick of cord wood was 
driven through one of the horses and the 
hips of two of them were broken, and all 
three were shot by a policeman. The mo- 
torman was thrown twenty feet and landed 

sidewalk, and the front 
end of the car was damaged $250. Neither 
of the men were seriously injured, and Han
son, after béing assured that his outfit 
would be replaced by the railroad company, 
seemed quite comfortable. 1

Good trading locality. Dwellings annexed. Rent $25 fier month.
came to the United States, 
feated Jack Greentree, a middle-weight, 
at Foley’s, in three rounds. Dick San
dal, who, after I left New Zealand, had 
got to be amateur champion there, was 
the next one who wanted to meet me. 
I defeated him in four rounds. Then 
I defeated Bill Slavin, a brother of Frank 
Slavin. Bill is not the Slavin who was 
recently defeated by Joe Goddard’s bro
ther, in Sydney, but an older brother 
and a considerably heavier man. I bested 
him in seven rounds.

1 then fought Eager, who recently 
fought a draw with Starlight, the colored 
middle-weight champion of Australia, 
and, though he wore three-ounce gloves 
while I had on eight-ounce, 1 bear him in 
three rounds. I defeated Conway, cham
pion of Ballarat, in three rounds. My 
next battle of importance was with Dick 
Ellis, who was and is now considered a 
good one in Australia, he having fought 
three draws with Lang, the well-known 
Maori heavy-weight, two battles being 
under London rules and one under 
Qu ;ensbery. Ellis weighed 176 pounds 
against my 148 peundâ, bub*! beat him in 
three rounds just the same. I next fought 
•fini Hall, champion middle-weight of 
Australia, for the championship, defeat* 
‘[‘g him in five rounds. Then 1 fought 
Starlight, the colored middle-weight 
thampion of Australia, and champion of

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for.
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature 

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

on bis back on a

:
A Brick Through the Window.

Portland, Jan. 14.—A bold robbery oc
curred on First street this evening. As W. 
Friedlander, the jeweler, was closing his 
store a man threw a brick through the win
dow and seized a tray containing about 
$2,000 worth of diamonds. He had a horse 
waiting for him, but in his attempt to 
mount the animal it was frightened and ran 
away, leaving him on foot. Before an 
officer arrived he made good his escape, but 
in his haste be lost his hat. The police 
think the man will soon be captured.

1
i
'For Further Particulars, Prices, Etc.,

Medical Hints.
THE quickest, surest and best remedy for

I rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore 
throat, so -enesa and lam « ness, is hagyards 
Yellow Oil. It quickly cures sprains, bruises, 
burns, frostbVes. chilblains, etc. for croup, 
• olds, quinsy, etc., take *0 to 30 drops on sugar, 
and apply the oil externally also, when imme
diate relief will

c. F. Clapp and Geo. F. Kyle rame over 
on the City of Seattle last night.

» .
■APPLY

<1
37 GOVERNMENT STREET CORNER OF BROUGHTON.
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UL PSORIASIS
Itire Body with White 
I Suffering- Fearful, 
d by Cuticura.

•ia8is) first broke out on mr
my-n03e- and J-

mid shoulders, until my arms 
were j ust one sore. It covered

The white scabs fell constant
ly from my head, shoulders 

! arms ; the skin would 
thicken and be red and very 
Itchy, and would crack and 
bleed if scratched. After- 
spending many hundreds of 
dollars, I was pronounced in- 

I of the Cuticura Remedies, 
two bottles Cuticura Rbsol- 
be a change, and after I had 

L was almost cured ; and 
[ed six bottles of Cuticura 
B box of Cuticura. and one 
tA Soap, I was cured of the 
l from which I had sufferd for 
■not express with a pen what I 
using the Remedies. They 

ml /eel it my duty to recom- 
f hair is restored as good as 
hr eyesight.
KELLY, Rockwell City, low*

■a Resolvent
rifler, internally (to cleanse 

mpurities and poisonous ele- 
(CURA, the great Skin Cure. 
>ap, an exquisite Skin Beauti- 
ip clear the skin and scalp and 
have cured thousands of c

of scales measured a quart 
ed, bleeding, burning and 
nd endurance, hair lifelessBring terrible. What Esther 

de such cures?

e. Price. Cuticura, 75c.; 
■vent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
d Chemical Corporation,

re Skin Diseases, " 
d 100 testimonials.

How to Cu 
rations, an

|-heads. red, rough, chapped and 
ired by Cuticura Soap.

STOPS THE PAIN.
k ache, kidney pains, 
rheumatism and muscular 

relieved In one minute by the 
nra Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.

TEN POUNDS
IN

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT!

* Producer there can l. [but that

S
LSION
Oil and Hpphospbltes

Ime and Soda 
a rival Many have exrad a day by the use

NSUMPTION,
IRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
ILL FORMS OF WASTING OIS- 
¥ALA TABLE AS MJOLK. 
r Scott & Bowne.BelieviHe.Salmon 
til Druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

-12mo-eod

REGULATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CUBES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dvs- 
pepsla. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

p Down Conditions of tbs 
System.

Watford, Ont. 
after a severe attack d 
completely broken down, 
dollars in doctors’ bills with 
tion. Before she had taken 
lock Blood Bitters there was 
nge, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkrontts

rated French -Cope,
PHRODITINE ?erœ
Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

9 cure any 
m of nerv- 
s disease, or 
y disorder 
the gener- 

,ve organs, 
tether aria- _____ r from the AFTER 
timniants, Tobacco or Opium, 
re tion, etc., such as Loss of 
ef ulness, Bearing down Pains 
sterna, Nervous Prostration, 
tineas. Weak Memory Loss 

often lead to 
Price $1 

y mail on

St

if neglected 

$5.00.
sanity. 
Sent b

GUARANTEE for every $5 
the money if a 
ited. Thousands 
and young, of both sexes, 
ed by Afek^d..^* ^ .

IRO MEDICINE CO.
BTKRN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.

Permanent
of testimo-

80LD BY
& MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
oglas and Yates streets, 

Sole Agent for Victoria.

URLINCAME’S 
(1C an CHEMICAL 
US D LABORATORY
Dlorado, 1866. Samples by mail or 
■e prompt and careful attention.
linn Refined, Melted and Am- IIUU sayed, or Purchased#
1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

fHBRED STOCK.
their Herds should 
ersigned.

improve 
l the und 
hoice th

is snouia 
gnea, who has 
hbred and^iigh

LRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

T| Send three-cent 
stamp for samples 
land self-measure- 
Iment blanks. Will 
include linen tape 
measure if 
mention this

S3S o
o
R
D
E
R

ION PANTS CO.

b. James Street. MontreaL 
wly-ja2
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rfell dead. Slumach then carried the body 

to his canoe, and sunk it in the middle of 
the river. He then took to the mountains, 
and was not captured for several weeks.

Slumach slept well last night and eat a 
hearty breakfast this morning. He was 
cheerful to the last, and walked to the 
scaffold without a tremor. Rev. Father 
Moragn, who had been in constant attend
ance on the condemned man ever since his 
sentence, and had succeeded in converting 
him to Christianity, baptized him at 8 
o’clock. The march to the scaffold 
menced a few minutes before 8 o’clock. 
Slumach faced the crowd, and quietly 
allowed the noose and cap to be adjusted. 
At 8 o’clock sharp the bolt was drawn and 
the drop fell. The drop was 8 feet 5 inches, 
and the neck was broken by the falL No 
struggle was noticeable at any time, and in 
3 minutes 58 seconds the doctors announced 
life to be extinct. After hanging for 20 
minutes the body was cut down and buried.

ONE MORE STEPlooked more like a Kanaka than an In
dian, and he spoke good English.

His Honor remarked that he had 
never seen this defense set up before in 
such a case. It was evident that Curtius 
had taken $1 from the Siwash for a 60 
cent bottle of liquor, and also that he 
had tried to avoid the police. He ac
cordingly pronounced the offense proved 
and imposed a fine of $50 and costs.

The Chinese silk larceny case next was 
brought forward. The prosecutor is a 
dry goods merchant and grocer doing 
business on Fisgard street, and the 
prisoner, who claims relationship, has 
served a term in penitentiary for stealing. 
In the present case the evidence goes to 
show that he lived with the prosecutor, 
and, day by day, carried out portions of 
the stock and pawned them. When this 
commenced, the pawn-broker visited the 
merchant, and asked him if his stock had 
been disturbed and ho said no, without 
an inspection. When $400 or $500 
worth was missing he discovered his loss, 
and reported to the police, who fount l 
the missing articles in pawn. The holder 
of the tickets was discovered, principally 
through the energetic action of Ah Wing 
He alleges that h 
them by the owner, and will probably 
make that his defence when he comes to 
trial. He was committed for the next 
assizes.

PROSPEROUS PORT CRESCENT. AMERICAN NEWS.
EUROPEAN GUS*The Powerful Engines of the Ï 

tional Electric Tramway Co. 
Pnt In Motion.

Half-Hour Cars to'tesqnimalt—T 
Lighting Department-Heating 

by Electricity. -

Storm Signals Again Ordered Oui.
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—The signal 

vice announces that
Sapid Progress with the Breakwater 

—Every Modern Appliance 
Made Use ot

a very rapid change has 
taken place during the night in the 
conditions of the North Pacific region 
Following the disappearance of the cyclone 
of Tuesday, eastward beyond Washington 
another storm suddenly appeared off Van’ 
couver Island during the night. The wind 
has been blowing forty-eight miles per hour 
from the southeast at Fort Canby, and dur
ing the night reached a velocity of fifty, 
two miles from the same direction. J

San Francisco’s Public Building.
Washington, Jan. 16. — Stanford, from 

the committee on public buildings and 
grounds, to-day reported to the senate with 
favorable recommendation, increasing by 
$450,000 the sum already appropriated for 
the purchase of a site for a public building 
at San Francisco. 6

Two Vessels Missing.
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—The fear i3 

becoming general that the ship Malaysia 
has been wrecked. She sailed from this 
port on August 6th last, bound for the 
United Kingdom with a cargo of wheat, 
valued at $80,000. The cargo was insured 
here by local agents of British companies. 

, The voyage to England, under average cir
cumstances, should be made in 130 days. 
The Malaysia is out 161 days and no news 
has been received of her since she sailed. 
Ninety-five per cent, has been offered and 
refused for the re insurance. It is ex
pected that she will be posted as missing 
at Lloyd’s shortly. The long voyage of the 

, ship Glenfinart is also occasioning much 
easiness. She left Glasgow on Aug. 2 for 
this port. Her cargo consisted of Scotch 
splint coal. She was spoken last on Sept. 
25 off the river Platte, a locality noted for 
its furious winds. She should have arrived 
here in 145 days, and is already 165 days 
under way. Forty per cent, premium has 
been paid for insurance of her cargo. It is 
believed she has been burned, as Scotch 
splint coal is very combustible.

The Stormy Atlantic.
New York, Jan. 16.—The steamship 

Boskanna Bay, which left Bremen, Decem
ber 11th for this port, arrived here, this 
morning. Captain Legg reports having ex
perienced a succession of gales, during 
of which the rudder was so disabled that 
they were compelled to put into St. 
Michael’s for repairs. In another, their 
decks were swept of everything moveable, 
the binnacle was smashed and the life-boats 
knocked to pieces.

preparations in London for 
of the Session—The Mei 

Gathering.
weather

Stirring Scenes of Activity and Ear
nestness-The New Town March

ing Into Prominence.
Emperor William Reviving i 

dors of the German Coi 
Brilliant Balls.

V

It was when the last parliament was 
session, not quite a year ago, that a d 
tinguished party gathered at the tramw 
power-house to witness the interesting c 
mony of opening the road. Yesterdi 
many of those who had the honor a 
pleasure of riding in the first car, w< 
again present, to see the new and power 
machinery, called for by the ever-increasi 
patronage of an appreciative public, put 
motion.

It was Hie Honor, the Lieut.-Govern 
who took the proud position of motoneer 

j the first car, and it was the Lieut.-Goven 
who yesterday afternoon unveiled the 

" W. Higgins, as the new engine is name 
and cafledfor three cheers for that ent 
prising gentleman. The cheers were rig 
willingly given, and his honor then put t 
ponderous machinery in motion, remark!

Port Crescent, Jan. 17.—Additional 
forces of men have, the past week, been 
*fcdded to the number working on the 
breakwater at this place, v and the busy 
ecene is one that is both impressive and 

on the steel rails

Parliament to be Asked 
Legislation Settling Si 

by Arbitration-

imposing. The cars
along the rapidly growing embankment 
are in almost constant motion, conveying 
the broken rock from the cliff to make 
the fill. The results are very satisfactory, 
but it is intended by the Port Crescent 
Improvement Company to accelerate 
the progress of the work to an immense 
<legree by the use of new machinery, 
which will arrive here from San. Fran
cisco early in February. Regarding the 

equipment for this purpose the Port 
Crescent Leader in to-day’s issue says:

“The new machinery, now on the way 
here, and which will revolutionize even 
the present rapid methods of doing work 
in vogue, consists of a 20-horse power, 
two-drum Lidgerwood hoisting ehgine, 
the cylinders of which have a diameter 
of seven inches, with a ten-inch stroke. 
The engine will lift three tons on a sin
gle line. One line will be employed for 
-hoisting rock, and the one operated by 
the second drum, for hoisting the boom; 
while the Hugh derrick will be swung by 
a separate engine—a six-horse power 
Xidgerwood swinging engine.

Both engines will be placed close to- 
gefcher.and supplied with steam from a 
thirty horse-power boiler, and both will 
be under the direction of Engineer Paul 
Barnes, a gentleman whose skill and care 
in the manipulation of machinery is cer
tainly exceptional.

The big boiler will also supply power 
for operating steam drills. Still another 
engine will be employed for operating the 
cable that will carry train loads of rock 
cut on the breakwater ; the width of the 
present trestle will be increased to thirty 
feet, and all future trestling will be of 
that width ; the number of tracks con
verging upon the long trestle will be in
creased, and the number of cars now in 
use—each of which carries from two and 
one-half to three tons of stone, every 
load—will be multiplied as rapidly as the 

' working room is augmented.
The pile driver, too, will be operated 

by a separate engine, and by the first of 
March, an extension of some 400 or 500 
feet will have been made to the trestle, 
•and the breakwater as well ; for the 
work of constructing the sea-wall will 
keep pace, right along, with the trestle 
work. A new pile driver is now being 
1>uilt, that, when rigged up, will weigh 
fall fifteen tons.

With the length of trestle obtained by 
that time, it is very probable that a loco
motive can be profitably employed in 
operating the rock trains.”

Articles of incorporation have been 
filed with the Secretary of State for the 
organization of the Port Crescent Build
ing Company. The capital stock of the 
new company is $25,000, fully paid up, 
and the purposes of the corporation are 
to engage in the construction of buildings 
at this place and tc/ sell them on easy 
payments. The trustees are John E. 
Lutz, Michael J. Carrigan and Harry E. 
Lutz. Eastern capital is interested in 
this enterprise, which will be a valuable 
factor in the immediate development of 
our city.

Tfoe unrivalled attractions of Lake 
Crescent continue to bring to this place 
large numbers of travellers. Messrs. 
John Wonnacott, James Elliott and 
James Ruth, of Tacoma, camped at the 
lake this week. The crystal lake, with 
its surrounding mountains now white 
with snow, form a scene of matchless 
beauty. The trip to the lake is compar
atively easy. Campers find every neces
sary at the stores at Port Crescent, while 
-other visitors have here a splendid hotel,
■ and at the lake a comfortable mountain 
inn.

* The Victoria, Port Crescent and 
Chehalis Railroad company is - taking 
legal measures to secure the right of way 

vto the southwest, through school sections 
.and other lands which cannot be obtained 
«without suit. Every preparation is being 
'made for the active work of the coming

preparing for the sessio

London, Jan. 19.—The membei 
liament are already gathering i 
and the ministers are busy in tiw 

preparing the work of the sessi 
'( Salisbury will visit Cambridge on 

day, to be a guest there of Hoi 
Neville.
among the members of parliament 
future of the Liberal party. On 
the Liberals, it is assumed that 
Hartlepool address embodies t 
programme of the party. This I 
tains home rule, but also makes <S 
as points to be advocated, the al 
the hereditary principle in th 
Lords; shorter parliaments, on 
vote, and the placing of the liqe 
under popular control. This p 
is more moderate than t 
vocated by many radicals, 
broad enough to take in all ti 
party. The Unionists, on the on 
offer a'judicious scheme of countr 
ment and settlement of the agra 
tion by making the tenant the ow 
land. On English questions, the 
are virtually silent, and for this c 
Liberals are sanguine of victory.

COURT BALL IN BERLIN.

The reception and ball in the 
Opera house at Berlin, this e 
described as a most magnificent al 
Empress was present, as well al 
peror, and assisted in receiving 1 
who included members of the < 
corps, German foreign princes i 
dignitaries of the empire. The I 
determined to revive all the spl 
the court, and the famous subscrij 
in the opera house will be given f« 
time since 1887 in February and h

CANADIAN NEWS.

Won’t Entertain Royalty.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—An injunction has 

been applied for to prevent the city council 
from making payment of the expenses in
curred in entertaining the Duke and Duch- 

of Connaught, during their visit in 
August last.

e was sent'to pawn Much discussion is

new
Scalded to Death.

Aurora, Jan. 16.—The nineteen months 
old daughter of William Geddes fell into a 
pot of boiling water to-day. The mother 
hearing her child’s screams, at once rushed 
to its assistance, but before her arrival the 
little one was so badly scalded that death 
ensued a few hours later.

VICTORIA, B.C. power of the tramway company. The e 
cess of the tramway simply indicated 
great progress of the oity of Victoria.

An adjournment was then taken to 
car room, where lunch was spread, t 
where the following toasts were duly cal 
for and enthusiastically honored :

The Queen, by the president of the « 
pany, Hon. D. W. Higgins.

The Lieutenant-Governor, by Dr. G. 
Milne, M.P.P., vice-president.

The National Electric Tramway « 
Lighting Co., by His Honor the Lieut.-G 
ernor, who mentioned, in connection the 
with, the president, directorate, superint 
dents and the Thomson-Houston compel 
Hon. Mr. Higgins, responding, said tl 
one of the objects of the company had h 
to place within reach of every qitizen 
Victoria an easy, rapid and cheap meant 
transportation. How far they had s 
needed, the public would judge. The cc 
pany also aimed to give good light a 
moderate price, and by nc 
expected, be able to heat Governnr 
House, the schools, stores and prit 
residences by electricity. The power-hc 
now had room for 4,000 horse powi 
necessary ; and if Victoria con tinned 
grow and prflsper as she was now doing 
would leave his audience to say how e 
4,000 horse power would be required.

Mr. Joseph Hunter, M.P.P., 
the Albion Iron Works Company, 

’smooth running, powerful and all

To thr Editor : — During the past 
six weeks, I have visited different parts 
of British Columbia. I am very mnch 
pleased with the Province. There is a 
grand future before it, when its resources 
are developed. The progress of this coun
try is marvelous, and hundreds have 
gained wealth by its prosperity.

Victoria is a beautiful city. I was very 
favorably impressed with the situation, 
and surprised when I saw the numerous 
substantial public and private buildings, 
which adorn the wide streets of this city. 
The stranger would imagine there are no 
poor people in Victoria. The homes of 
the people generally, look very cosey and 
comfortable, and I would suppose all the 
citizens are doing much better, financial
ly, than they could do in the older parts 
of this Dominion. Victoria will always 
be a beautiful place in which to reside. 
The scenery around it is sublime. I don’t 
know a more magnificent spot in Canada 
than the surroundings of this city, and, 
to make Victoria complete, the wealthy 
citizens should establish factories of dif
ferent kinds, that thousands of mechanics 
may be employed, which brings honor 
and revenue to the city. Something of 
this kind should be done to secure con
tinued prosperity and induce ships to vis
it, in large numbers, your port. The 
present commercial aspect is very good 
but other towns in the province are rising 
fast in importance ; hence, to retain your 
commercial position, something more 
must be done.

For a western city, the external ap
pearance of morality is of a high order. 
1 was delighted with the good order on 
the streets. I saw very few drunk and 
none disorderly. Still it was evident 
that there are more hotels and grog shops 
than are necessary for the wants of the 
people, besides, there are other dens of 
iniquity that should cease to exist. 
Saloons, gambling houses and houses of 
ill-fame are a curse and a reproach to any 
city. These places, if possible, should 
be closed, that the beautiful ’city of Vic
toria may be lovely in evety respect.

I wish Victoria continued prosperity. 
I hope to visit in the future this city 
again, and I sincerely wish that it may 
grow with greater rapidity and always 
remain the foremost city of this romantic 
and important province.

T. W. Glover.

PLACE THE BLAME ON THE BIGHT 
SHOULDERS.

\

Sabbath Observance.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—By a vote of 38 to 8 

the clergy of the Synod have passed 
lution opposing the running of street 
on Sunday.

I ’
a reso- 

cars
6

Death of a Centenarian.
Belleville, Jan. 17.—The death oc

curred here yesterday of Mrs. Bridget Can
non, aged 100 years and three months.

Mr. Blahe's Munificence.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—At a meeting of the 

Senate of the Toronto University, held last 
night, a letter was read from Hon. Edward 
Blake, offering to transfer his subscription 
of $10,000, made last February, after the 
fire, for the building and other purposes,
and add thereto another $10,000 ; the whole 
sum of $20,000 to be applied to the endow
ment of a matriculation scholarship. The 
offer was accepted.

« HUNGARIAN HATRED OF AUÎ
Flour Mills Burned.

London, Ont., Jan. 16.—The East End 
Flour Mills, the property of VVm. Plewes, 
were burned this morning. Loss $19,500 ; 
insurance $7,000.

From Vienna comes news 
Hungarian students at Pesth are 
to celebrate the release, to-morro 

student - soldier J ovamov

A Millionaire’s Will.
San Francisco, Jan. 16.—The will of 

Lonis Sachs, deceased, dry goods merchant, 
was filed for probate, to-day. The estate 
is valued at three million dollars, half of 
which is left to the widow, and the re
mainder to relatives and charitable institu
tions.

B satisfactory machinery, showed plainly 1 

Victorians need not go abroad for any c 
’ of iron work. The names of Mr. Bu

young
serving his term of imprisonment] 
he was sentenced for drinkina 
health of Louis Kossuth at a celej 
honor of the Emperor. Notwithd 
petition, numerously signed, the] 
refused to pardon Jovamovics. 1 
has done much to revive the long! 
hatred of Austria in Hungary. 1 
the Austrian Emperor was i 
to an insult of a grosser 
while traveling in Hungary. A 
who had been selected as driver foi 
perial party over a difficult road, 
turned to the Emperor and said : 
driven a greater man than yom 
over this road.” The suite were I 

" iWr the man’s freedom, btit the: 
^ quietly asked the peasant who it i 

peasant answered : “ Hfs Majea
Kossuth.” The remark was not 
But the case of Jovamovics was 
he being a soldier.

and Mr. Kesler were coupled with . 
toast, and in the absence of the former 
latter replied briefly. The Albion Wo 
he said, were thankful for work 
to do, and aimed to do it well 
no occasion for Victoria mechanics to 
main idle, and Victoria money be sp 
for imported machinery. The Albion I 
Works had put in the first plant for 
tramway company, they had now put 
the second, anefr he hoped they would s 
be called upon to quadruple the pres 
power.

Secretary H. F. Heisterman proposed 
Mayor and City Council, to which Ma 
Grant and Aid. Holland replied, and 
ceremony of the day was at dfa end. 
trip to Esquimalt had been contemplât 
but owing to the newness of the machin 
it was thought best to postpone this pi 
sure.

The new engines are Corliss comp< 
condensing, 300 h.p. The cyclinders 
17 and 34 inch by 36 inch stroke. 1 
densers are 500 h.p., admitting of t 
sequent enlarging of the plant, 
boilers supplying the new engine are of 
h.p., and the fly wheel of the D. W. Hi| 
is 12 feet in diameter, and of 10 
weight. The total weight of the 
machinery is estimated at 80 tons.

The new machinery will be at once 
in the tramway department, while th< 
plant will be used to 
machinery. There i 
alternate current ma 
arc or incandescent 
Febru

Ontario Nominations.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—The nominations for 
le several bye-elections for the Ontariogiven i 

There Colonization of Bosnian Jews.
San Francisco, Jan. 16.—The Interna

tional Society, for the colonization of Jews, 
was incorporated, to-day, for the purpose 
of providing for a settlement of colonists 
upon lands of the corporation, and to re
ceive gifts for that purpose. The capital 
stock is $1,000,000.

igislative Assembly took place, yesterday, 
follows : South Norfolk, Wm. Morgan, 
mservative ; W. A. Charlton, Liberal. 

Norfolk, Bougner, Conservative ; 
er, Liberal. North Perth, Thomas 
►d, Conservative ; Æ. Aherns, 

East Durham, Geo. Campbell, 
lights ; T. B. Collins, Conservative.

I

Working «■Iris’ Union.
San Francisco, Jan. 16.—A working 

girls’ union was formed in this city, last , 
night. It is the first of the kind on the 
coast.

Election Voided.
Toronto, Jan. 17.—Judgment was given 
iis morning, in the petition against the 
turn of E. H. Stinson, as member of the

Preparing for the Sealing Season.
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—Resident own

ers of sealing vessels are busily at work 
making preparations for the coining season. 
A new departure will be the introduction 
of steam launches into the business, two of 
which will be carried by the schooner 
Henry Dennis. The Dennis is now at 
Seattle, but will sail for this port to engage 
hunters, and receive her steam launches. 
The schooner Mattie Dyer, which was 
seized last year, and the schooner Helen 
Blum are also being fitted.

•Anxious About Chill.
New York, Jan. 16.—Several commercial 

houses of this city both received and sent 
cables to and from Chili to-day. No cypher 
messages, howéver, were carried, all such 
being prohibited. No news regarding the 
situation was received by either firm* 
Nothing was received here to-day by com
mercial houses regarding the situation in 
the Argentine republic, and the rumor of a 
revolution there is doubted^

Agreed to Swap Wives.
Columbus, Ind., Jan, 14.—A queer story 

comes from Williamburg relative to Frank 
Helms, of that place, and Daniel Smith, of 
Carlos City, agreeing to swap wives. It is 
said that the Helms were disconsolate be
cause they had no children, and the Smiths 
because they were favored with too many. 
By the terms of the trade, Smith’s wife, 
four children and a small farm were to go 
to Helms, and Helms’ wife and a small 
town property to Smith. But Justice Rush, 
on whom they depended to satify the law 
while they were satisfying themselves, 
could not nnd any authority for a divorce 
and remarriage under such circumstances, 
and hence the swap hangs fire. The latest 
is that the contracting parties have agreed 
that each shall apply for a divorce at the 
coming term qf the court on the ground of 
cruel and inhuman treatment and then re
marry, according to the original agreement.

ijfe Week’s Failures.

New York, Jan. 16.—The failures in 
Canada this week were 51, against 46 last 
week. The total number of failures in the 
United States from January 1st to date is 
903, as against 1,018 last year.

He Wants Pugilistic Fame.
New York, Jan. 17.—George Rook, the 

well-known pugilist, is out in a card, in 
which he challenges Fitzsimmons to fight 
him for the middleweight championship 
and a reasonable purse offered by any 
responsible club, the men to fight at 154 
pounds, with five-ounce gloves, Queensbery 
rules.

charge that the agents of the Respon- 
had illegally induced aliens to record 
votes was sustained, and on this 
ant, the election was declared void, 
Hit to a motion to be argued as to 
iher Ms acts were sufficient to void the

m '
settlement by arbitratio 

The Glasgow chamber of cod 
taking steps to petition parliament 
legislation compelling submission ti 
tion of the issues between the Set 
ways and their former servants] 
strike. The chamber states that] 
are public corporations, and that a 
have a right through parliament to] 
with any course on the part of the 
that deprives the public of the use 
The chamber favors the selects 
board of trade as the arbitrating j 
this and similar difficulties.

See Light Ahead.
Pittsburgh, Penn., Jan. 17.—About

To thr Editor : “ One seventeen
years with his colors,” in his note respect
ing the slight to the militia at the open
ing of the Legislature should know that 
the service regulations require that re
quisitions for guards of honor, or any 
other military service, have to be addres
sed to the Deputy-Ad j t. -General of 
the district, and cannot indicate any par
ticular corps. It is the duty oi the 
Deputy-Adjt.-General to detail such 
corps as he thinks proper. In this mili
tary district the Deputy-Adj t. -General’is, 
unfortunately for the volunteer militia, 
the commanding officer of C. Battery, 
the paid branch of the militia. His in
terest is to build up C. Battery, and as 
an inefficient volunteer militia would be 
the strongest lever in his hands for this 
purpose, it is-only human nature that he 
does not foster the latter force. The 
Deputy-Adjt.-General of the district 
should have no special command or force 
in which he has a particular interest. To 
have ordered a guard of honor at the 
opening of the Legislature from the vol
unteer militia would have shown the 
weakness of C. Battery, and that the 
volunteer militia are, after all, the force 
on which dependence must be placed. 
“One seventeen years with the colors” 
will easily understand why there was no 
guard of honor.

BEACON HILL PARK.

Co. assembled this afternoon. Action 
taken favorable to the company, and a 
coition to aid the concern was evinced 
he fact that about $60,000 worth of 
erred stock was taken in payment for 
ir part of their claims against the com- 
|r. Westinghouse stated to-day that 
Westinghouse Electric company will be 
firm footing within a few days.

fig
FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT IN Alight. By the 1st o 

ary the lights will be turned on, 80 
having already been placed, including 12 
for the Government buildings. The net 
engines will operate 20 cars at i 
speed of 12 to 20 miles an hour 
and the half hour trips on the Esquimal 
line will be commenced at once. The parti 
present at yesterday’s ceremony include! 
His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, am 
Mr. Herbert Stanton, Hon. Jno. Robson 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. T. Davie, Mr. M 
Hart, Mr. R. Tolmie, Mr. H. Saunders 
Mayor Grant, Mr. J. A. Graham, Mr. H 
C. Beeton, agent general for B. C. 
Capt. Parr, 1 Lt. Davenport, Hon. J 
H. Turner, Mr. Joseph Hunter. 
M. P. P., Capt. Gaudin, Mr. J 
Clearihue, Mr. Raymnr, Mr. W. J. Dow 
1er, City Clerk ; Mr. E. C. Baker, Mr. D 
M. Eberts, M.P.P.; Mr. W. Dalby, Mr. C 
E. Semlin, M.P.P. ; Mr. W. G. Cameron 
Mr. G. W. Haynes, Mr. G. Bnehby, Aid 
Holland, Hon. R. Beaven, Mr. A. W. Smith 
M.P.P. ; Dr. T. J. Jones, Dr. Milne, M.P. 
P.; Mr. T. Fell, Aid. Goughian, Mr. H. F 
Heisterman, Mr. R. G. and Mr. G. Cun 
ningham, Mr. J. H. Innés, Mr. J.P. Booth 
M.P.P.; Mr. Fletcher, M.P.P.;
Hall, Mr. Rogers, M.P.P. ; Mr. A. V 
son, Mr. Gas. Leiser, Mr. P. Leech, Ca 
Jno. Irvine, Mr. R. P. Rithet, Mr. W. 
Bullen, Mr.
Mr. W. S. Chambers, Mr. Gore,
Harris, Mr. Summer-field, Aid.
Aid. Munn and Capt. Corwin.

A frightful accideut is reporj 
Pensing, a village in the suburbs oj 
During Divine service, while tlj 
was full of worshippers, the choir 
denly gave way, and eight per* 
killed in the wreck, and many oj 
jnred.

Among the Sports.
New Orleans, Jan. 17.—Jack Dempsey 
ts feeling much better to-day, although he 
s suffered a good deal of pain and stiffness 
out his body, and his nose has been and 
11 is sore. The extent of his sufferings 
ve been a good deal exaggerated. He 
11 leave here on Monday for Portland, 

home of his wife’s family, and 
tye on hand at the La Blanche-Young 
6ell fight, if it takes place next month 
fertised, ready to challenge the win- 
pie will fight before the club that 

i the largest purse, no matter where it

THE POOR OF EUROPE.

London, Jan. 20. — From all 
Europe comes the cry of the suffe 
London is in as much need of Ba
lief fund as Ireland. The poor bo:
magistrates’ courts are exhausted i 
ing calls of respectable and wel 
mended people, and thousands ax 
to be starving at home sooner ths 
the alternative of going to the w< 
The Salvation Army shelters are 
and for several nights many have 
turned away for lack of accome 
The charge at these shelters for su] 
and breakfast is fourpence, but th 
out money are received and are a, 
pay in labor. In Paris the authq 
hiring additional buildings for the: 
of the destitute, numbers of whoi 
all night in the streets. Warmil 
for their comfort are very a 
in alleviating the misery, and . 
ment is on foot to add a 
soup for each person. A petition 
presented to the German Empei 
seating the terrible condition of th< 
ants of Schweidnits and other di 
Silesia, where typhus fever, brou# 
hunger, is claiming many victii 
Duke of Ratibore, leader of tl 
party in Prussia, owns much 
there, but appears indifferent to tl 
ings of his people.

season.
The nearest ranges of mountains have 

lately been covered with snow, and there
fore attracted numerous deer hunters to 
the vicinity of Lakes Sutherland and 
'Crescent Every party reports success
ful hunting, and. venison appears on 
-every table here.

Clare G. Morey, special agent of the 
Northwest Fire and Marine'Insurance 
company, of Portland, was here yester
day to establish an agency for his com
pany.

Timothy Memahon, employed on the 
breakwater, was, yesterday, knocked 
•down by a rock car as it was being 
swung around by the derrick. He sus
tained painful but not serious injuries.

S. R. Haddock, the contractor, has 
returned from his trip to Philadelphia 
snd New York.

ad

located. This shows that the Brooklyn

William Muldoon has offered to match 
•nest Roherer against any catch-as-catch- 
n wrestler in the world for $1,000 a side 
Billy McMillan, the Washington middle 
fight, has sent a challenge to Johnnie 
ïgan, of New York, to fight for $1,000 a 
le, at the club offering the largest p 
Lem McGregon, the St. Joe Kid. 
ilix Vacquelin, of this city, fight before 
e Audubon club next month for

Mr. T. urse. 
, andJUSTIHA.

r
a purseBel yea, Mr. W.r . ÿljüw.

Billy Woods, the Colorado champion, who 
matched with Mike Conley, the Ithica 

ant, will train at Carlton, La., with Bob 
arrel. Conley will train at Galveston.

Railroaders on Strike.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—There is little appar- 
it change in the status of, the strike of 
tiicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway 
legraph operators and station agents. The 
rikers claim that about sixty more men 
ive sent in their resignations, during last 
ght and this morning- At the companies’ 
See it is maintained, as on yesterday, that 
e strike is scarcely worthy of attention, 
it is causing no inconvenience.

To thr Editor :—I see that a fine 
flag-pole is being put up on the crown of 
Beacon Hill. Why not have a first-class 
electric light put on it? The visitor 
would be told that it was the beacon 
Light on Beacon Hill park. It would be the 

hing seen of Victoria and the last 
forgot. It could be seen far out on the 
straits in ordinary fog, and also by those 
who make it a favorite drive and walk 
after dark.

Victoria, Jan. 17TT891.

IN CHAMBERS.

WAGNERIAN OPERA. -
The Enuna Jnch Company will Produce 

Lohengrin In this City

The well known Emma Juch Grand 
Opera company are booked for the 6th, 
6th, and 7th of February at The 
Victoria, when they will produce the 
favorite opera *’Mignon, Rigoletti’s 
“ Carmen,” and Richard Wagner’s mas
terpiece “ Lohengrin.”

The craze for the operatic works of 
Wagner is ten times greater to-day than 
ever before. They are rapidly supplant
ing the works of other compoeers in every 
country. Even in the sacred home of 
Italian Opera, La Seals, Milan, Rossini, 
and even Verdi, are pushed aside tb make 
way for Lohengrin and Tannhauser.

The hold of Wagner on the great 
masses has long been acknowledged in 
the eastern part of the United States, 
but only with the advent of the Juch 
Opera company this season, with its 
Wagner repertoire, has the craze extend
ed to the Pacific Coast.

Many from pure musical curiosity, 
some because they think it is fashionable,

first tCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
The Chinese 811k Case to Go Before the 

Assizes—Police Nates,

i
W

Observer. THE TROUBLE IK CHILI.
A dispatch from Buenos Ayres 

Don Augustins Edwards, a very 
man, is said to be the moving spil 
revolution in Chili, and will take 
da’a place should the revolution pi 
cessful. Valparaiso is in a verj 
condition, and only the presenci 
tuerons garrison prevents an c 
Popular sympathy is almost entii 
the insurgents.

While the police court room is being 
purified and the odor of Chinese carefully 
-extracted from {he mattings, His Honor 
Molds his morning receptions in the City 
Council chambers. Here it was that two 
drunks, both intensely penitent, admitted 
their guilt, and were fined the usual 
amount yesterday morning.

George Curtius, an elegantly attired 
very suave colored gentleman was next 
arraigned, on the charge of supplying an 
Indian with an intoxicant, namely and 
to-wit, a half pint bottle of Canadian

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
Turner et. al. vs. Wilson et. al.—Plain

tiff applied for an order fixing a date for 
the trial of this action, and the Court 
granted Monday, 2nd February next. H. 
W. B. Aik man for plaintiff ; E. V. Bod- 
well'and S. P. Mills for defendant.

Gray vs. McCallum—Defendant applied 
for an order to examine plaintiff orally. 
The order was granted. F. G. Walker 
■for plaintiff ; E. V. Bodwell for defen
dant.

J. Keen, C. E., vs. Corporation—Of
ficial notice of appeal in this case from 
the decision of His Lordship the Chief 
Justice was served . yesterday, and will 
come up for hearing before the full 
bench, which sits in March.

I The Biflea Coining In.
Pine Ridge, Jan. 17.—Everything is 
fiet here to-day, and it is believed thatr More Serions Than He States.

Chicago, Jan. 17.—The striking tele
graph operators on the St. Paul road claim 
to be gaining ground and that 50 more 
left work at noon to-day. Chief Thurston 
says the road is running passenger trains on 
comparatively good time, but the freights 
are greatly impeded. General Manager 
Farting says there is no strike, that only 
seventy-eightrmen are out, and their places 
are filled. As the strikers show letters and 
telegrams from 350 men who have gone out, 
it is evident that the general manager is not 
well posted.

AN OMINOUS COINCIDENCE.

An ominous coincidence is menu 
connection with the festivities of] 
night at Berlin. Emperor William 
k^ve made a speech, but his physio 
eisted that he should not, owing 
throat. This was exactly the firi 
announcement made regarding the 
which brought about the death of] 
Emperor Frederick, and recollection 
fact cast no little gloom over 
night’s brilliant assembly. The J 
•uggested to many minds is when 
yoong Kaiser has the beginning of

Up to noon to-daÿ seventy 
sn surrendered by the hostiles, 
ected that, more will be deliver-

rye.
Mr. J. P. Walls appeared for the pris

oner and argued that the offense was not 
committed intentionally; Curtius mistook 
the Indian for a Kanaka. A city hotel 
man testified that it was sometimes very 
difficult to distinguish between an Indian 
-and a Kanaka. The man in this case

Keep off the Chaps.
IT, wintry weather ca_______ __________ ,
sore throat, croup, colds, pain in the 
swellings, etc., for which a certain cure 
in Hagy&rd s Yellow Oil, the best pain 
er for internal or external use. Keep it 
ad in case of emergencies. Every bottle 
;tle giant in curative power.
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BANCROFT IS NO MORE., others because of its well known spectac
ular and dramatic interest—all flock to 
hear the Juch performances of Wagner’s 

. works.
In San Francisco the spacious Baldwin 

theatre has been crowded at every per
formance. The Flying Dutchman, in 
which J uch impersonates the visionary 

0 but faithful Senta, Lohengrin with its His Death Caused by the Weakness 
mediæval pageantry, wherein Juch sings \ 0f Old Age—Briet Sketch of 
the exquisite music that Wagner has 
allotted to Elsa, Tannhauser and its 
wonderful scenic effects and almost
Italian melodies, Die Walkure, in which Washington, D. C., Jan. 17.—George 
Juch appears as the passionate Seigleinde Bancroft, the venerable historian, died at 

- -one and all have attracted the largest his homein this city this afternoon. He had 
and most enthusiastic audiences known in . , ,,San Francisco for several years. The been s.ck only two days and was on the 
press and the public have accorded to the 8treeta but three days ago. On Thursday 
beautiful prima donna the highest artis- he took to his bed, as a matter of precau-

The Venerable Historian Expires in 
Washington, Full of Years 

and Honor.

a Useful Life-

tic praise ; in fact, no Patti or Nilsson tion, and was taken seriously ill yesterday, 
ever received more laudatory notices than From that time until this afternoon, he 
has Emma Juch during her present Ban failed rapidly and all day hovered between

“ -■« «-t rxtd°r“:

cent stage rotting., and lit. liberality in h,m- thinking that he would hve through 
1 surrounding the peerless Juch with sump- the night, and before the hour was up, Ban- 
r tuous stage paraphernalia is winning for croft was dead. His end was quiet and 
* this grand organization not only the ad- peaceful, and the first cause of death was 
S miration of the musical people, but the ^mply the weakness of old age. His 
k approbation of the great mass of theatre- was at his bedside when the aged historian 
B goers. It is said that these magnificent died.
g productions of Wagner’s works are net- The deceased historian was bom in Wor- 

ting the organization a fortune. Nowhere cesfcer, Mass., Oct. 3, 1800. He was edu- 
is it possible to obtain seats long after cated at Exeter, N. H., graduated at Har- 
the sales have been opened to the public, vard in 1817, and then went to Germany to 

A secret of Wagner’s magnetism is complete his studies in literature and Ian- 
that the meaning in his music (and he guagee- 1° 1820 he was given the degree always hM a veiy definite meaning) is £

easily understood by non-musical people. „ hu U1 Uranch, having as one of hit, 
In other words, Wagner is pre-eminently rea80mi! ?he desire to see if the observation 
a realist. When he desires to convey 0f 
the idea of birds singing in the trees the not lead 
orchestral instrumentation makes the to the’ 
singing so evident of birds in the trees of morality as
that no one can fail to understand and he returned to the United States, and in 
recognize the composer’s object. 1823, his first publication, a volume of

poems, appeared. In 1830, without his 
knowledge, he was elected to the Legis
lature, but refused to take his seat, and the 

It Will be Between Toumr Mitchell and n«t year he declined nomination, though 
r » Blanche certain of election for the state senate. In

1834 he published the first volume of his 
of SX* Francisco, Jan. 17.—The next pugi- “ History of the United States. ” In 1838,
i rrrto Trincivm bea
a battle between the middle-weights young accession of President Polk, Mr. Bancroft 
le Mitchell and George La Blanche before the became secretary of the navy, and signalized 
2^ California Athletic Club. Young Mitchell his administration by the establishment of 

is becoming anxious aboçt the tight. The the academy at Annapolis and other re- 
day is not far off. He has signed articles, forms and improvements. While secretary 

if and is ready to post a forfeit, but is unable of the navy, Mr. Bancroft gave the order, 
to to hear from La Blanch, who has neither in the event of war with Mexico, to take 
ie signed nor posted his money. Mitchell is immediate possession of California, and con- 
,n going into training on Monday, but before atantly renewed the order, sending it by 

that he would like to know definitely when every possible channel to the commander of 
!(j La Blanche, or his representative, is to the American squkdron in the Pacific; and it 
Je perform his part of the preliminaries, was fully carried into effect before he left 
îr Mitchell has experienced several disappoint- the navy department. No order, so far as 
't meats in training for matches, and jie na- is known, was issued from any other 
5g turally wants some guarantee that he is go- department to take possession of Cali- 
lD ing to train for something this time. fornia.
|8 “ The public can readily understand my During his term of office he also acted
ie position in this matter,” said he. “I don’t as secretary of war pro tem, for a month,
, doubt that there are plenty of people in and gave the order to march into Texas, 
q this city who are willing to make the neces- which caused the tirst occupation of Texas 
a sary deposit for La Blanche, but still I bythe United States. 
h don’t like this delay. La Blanche has prob- From 1846 to 1849 Mr. Bancroft was 
lt ably gone to Byron Springs, but 1 can’t minister to Great Britain, where he snccess- 
22 imagine why he doesn’t communicate with fully urged upon the British Ministry, the 
,e President Fnlda and let us know when he adoptation of more liberal laws of naviga- 
a intends to come to the city and what he in- tion and allegiance. In May, 1867, he was 
a tends to do. I have held off for several appointed minister to Prussia ; in 1868 he 
t days, expecting some news of him, but I was accredited to the North German Con- 

can’t wait any longer than Monday to go federation, and in 1871 to the German 
B into training. I agi determined not to be Empire, from which he was recalled at his 
r fooled out of another match, and therefore own request in 1874.
B would like to have my opponent to show While still minister at Berlin, he render- 
L that he really means to fight before I do ed important services in the settlement with 

any work. It is no more than right that I Great Britain, of the north' western boqn- 
’ should be given some satisfactory proof that dary of the United States. In the reference 

I am really to have a match.” to the King of Prussia, which was proposed
There is probably no man in the city who by Mr. Bancroft, the argument of the 

l more deeply regrets the defeat of Jack United States, and the reply to the argu- 
B Dempsey than Young MitchelL He is one ment of Great Britain were written, every 

of Dempsey’s pet proteges, and although word of them by Mr. Bancroft. Great Bri- 
Mitchell has frequently been mentioned as tain had long refused to concede,

B thej coining opponent of Dempsey, it is .that her emigrants to the United 
) douptful whether .their strong friendship States, whether from Great Britain 
8 would ever allow them to face each other in or Ireland, might throw off allegiance 
3 the ring. Mitchell bet considerable money to the mother country and become citizens 
T on Dempsey in his last fight, but the loss of of the United States. The principle in- 

the money is nothing to the feeling of re- volved in the question, Mr. Bancroft dis- 
I gret that he entertains at the unexpected cussed with the Government of Prussia, and 
I retrait. in a treaty obtained the formal recognition
. Discussing the fight, Mitchell said : of the right of expatriation at the will of 
_ “ There is no denying that Fitzsimmons is a the individual emigrant, and negotiated 
\ great man, for it takes a great man to whip with several German states a corresponding 
f Jack Dempsey. I, however, think that treaty. England watched the course o:
V poor Jack has not been the same clever negotiations, resolving to conform herself 

fellow of old for some time, although in say- to the principles that Bismarck might adopt 
ing this I don’t want to take off any of the for Russia, and followed him in abandoning 
brilliancy of Fitzsimmons’ victory, for he is* the claims to perpetual allegiance, 
surely a wonderful fellow. I don’t think After the expiration of the English mis. 
that Fitzsimmons was any too big for sion, in 1849, Mr. Bancroft took up his 
Dempsey, who was whipped fairly, residence in the city of New York, and 
I would have liked to sçe Dempsey tinned work on his history. The third 
retire before getting this defeat, volume had appeared in 1840, and volumes 
for he has done a lot of good 4 to 10 at intervals from 1852 to 1874. In 
work in the ring, and he could have 1876 the work was revised and issued in a 
retired with honors that no man has yet centenary edition. Volumes 11 and 12 were 
earned. I hope the poor fellow will get a published first under the title “ History of 
good benefit in Galveston, and I want to see the formation of the Constitution of the 
lim get a good send-off in this city, for San United States.”

Francisco sports ought to show some appre- Mr. Bancroft has been correspondent of the 
ciation of his past. Dempsey has done me Royal Academy of Berlin, and also of the 
many good turns, and I would' go a long French Instiute ; was made D.C.L., at Ox
way to do him one. Every time the fight ford, in 1849, and Doctor Juris by the Uni- 
is mentioned I think of when he used to versity of Bonn in 1868, and in September,. 
box with me, and then I imagine I can see 1870, celebrated, at Berlin, the fiftieth an- 
him going out in the ring in New Orleans, niveraary ot receiving his first degree at 
My admiration for Dempsey is so strong Gottingen.
that I can hardly realize that he has at last His minor publications include, “ History 
forfeited his laurels.” of the Political System of Europe,” “ His

tory of the Colonization of the United 
States,” “ Collections of the New York 
Historical Society,” “ Literary and His- 

Fearful Storms Coeltoue In Europe—The torical Miscellanies.” Among his speeches 
Weather Causing Intense Suffering. and addresses may be mentioned a lecture 

—* on ‘‘The culture, the support and the ne-
London, Jan. 14.—Severe storms are re- cessity of Art in a Republic.”

>orted as raging in the north. Advices Mr. Bancroft’s last address was given at 
rom Berlin are to the effect that the 'Elbe the opening of the third meeting of the 

fiver is full of immense ice floes,' and that American Historical Association, of which 
navigation is dangerous. The hulls of sev- he was president, at Washington, 27th 
eral ships have been crushed in. Violent April, 1886. It was printed in the Maga- 
snowatorms are again prevailing, and âne of American History for June. In a 
throughout Austro-Hungary the railroads letter, dated Washington, D.C., 30th May, 
are again blocked and craffic interrupted. 1882, he wrote : “I was trained to look 
The thaw has just commenced in Antwerp, upon life herè as a season for labor. Being 
where, as a means of protection against the m0re than four score vears old, I know the 
immense amount of .flowing ice, large iron time for my release will soon come. Con- 
plates and huge timbers are . being placed scious of being near the shore of eternity, 
across the bows of vessels in the Scheldt. I await without impatience and without 
Fifteen thousand persans were thrown out dread, the beckoning of the hand which 
of employment through the closing of the wm summon me to rest.”
river, and widespread suffering prevails. _________
The weather yesterday was the coldest yet ornuAnc u*vnum
recorded in Spain. *M&ny trains are report- oLUMAbn nAriuhl/
ed snowed under in Galicia and Asturias. _ _ . _ _ “ 7 ,
Several sentinels on duty at Monjuiôh cita- At Westminster Yesterday Morning for the 
del have been found frozen to death at their Murder of Louis Bee.
posts. Numerous animals, including, the 
monkeys in zoological gardens at Madrid, 
were unable to withstand the terrible the murderer of Louis Bee, was hanged at 
weather, and perished.

Berlin, Jan. 14.—The. cold weather is
causing much misery here. 0vet*15,000 , ,, . „
are out of work, and must remain so until penalty of the law was committed on bep- 
the weather moderates. tember 8th last, on Lillooet slough, near

Pitt River. Bee and some friends were 
■ I trout fishing, and Slumach appeared on the 

Dublin, Jan. 17.-’-Parnell and Harring- scene with his gun, and Bee said, “Well, 
ton, while en route to Tralee, addressed a you devil and pagan, what are you shooting 
number of their adherents to-day, thanking here?” Without a moment’s hesitation 
them for their reception. They were loudly Slumach riised his gun and emptied the 
cheered. contents into the half-breed’s breast, and he

son

ie

masses of men in action would 
by the inductive method, 
establishment,, of the laws 

a science. In 1822

THE NEXT BIG FIGHT.

con-

DEATH FROM COLD.

Westminster, B.C., Jan. 16.—Slumach,

8 o’clock this morning in the jail yard here. 
The crime for which he suffered the extreme

0291 Parnell Returns Thanks.
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and will probably assign to-day. Their 
liabilities are between $700,000 and $900,- 
000, chiefly due to their bankers. The 
banks of Toronto, Commerce, Merchants 
and Molson’s and English houses are also 
creditors to the extent of $11,000.

Posted as Missing.
New York, Jan. 19.—Two foreign ves

sels are bulletined at the Maritime Ex
change, to-day, as missing. The Austrian 
bark Ergo, which sailed from Havre Aug. 
16 for Quebec, has not been reported since 
the day she sailed, and has been given up 
for lost. The British ship Ronsenshall, 
•which sailed from this port June 11 for 
Calcutta, is the second missing vessel. She 
was spoken about a month after her depar
ture.

LE ROI EST MORT.CANADIAN NEWS.rible complaiut which gave him the crown 
at thirty. The German press dare net hint 
at such a thing, but Berlin is full of 
whispers.

guns oltho command and the control of 
the military. ,

While the service has sustained the loss 
of such gallant officers and patriots as 
Capt. Wallace, Lieutenants Casey, Mann 
and Brace* and the non-commissioned 
officers and men who have given their 
lives in the cause of good government, 
the most gratifying results have been ob
tained by the endurance, patience and 
fortitude of both officers and men. The 
work of disarming the hostiles has 
in a large measure been accomplished, 
but will be continued 'by a portion 

command now in the 
fiel4 and by the agency officials. As soon 
as practicable the troops will return to 
their stations, and will take

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. BRAVE MARINERS’ WORK.Ml» Again Ordered Oal.
co, Jan. 15.—The signal ser- 
Ithat a very rapid change has 
ring the night in the weather 
the North 'i’aciflc region 

[disappearance of the cyclone 
Ifcward beyond Washington 
suddenly appeared off Van- 

luring the night. The wind 
hg forty-eight miles per hour 
hast at Fort Canby, and dur- 
reached a velocity of fifty.

I the same direction.

m\
The Failure of a Leading Montreal 

• Firm Liable to Involve 
Several Others.

preparations in London for the Work 
of the Session—The Members 

Gathering.

David Kalakaua, King of the Ha
waiian Islands, Expires at 

> San Francisco

They Perform a fioble Deed of Dap- 
' ing and Avert Great 

Danger.

RUSSIA OPPRESSING GERMANS.
■

A Berlin dispatch states that the German 
court has been asked to remonstrate with 
Russia against the harsh attack upon the 
German settlers in Russia-Poland. The 
settlers were induced by the Russians to 
come to Poland and take up the lands from 
which the Poles had been expelled. The 
German colonists have a very prosperous 
Berlin company at Doubno, even owning a 
railway. Now that the relations of Ger
many and Russia are changed, Russia has 
discovered that the Germans are dangerous 
and threatens to drive them out of the 
empire.

P|

Loss of the Brigantine Lanatana With 
All Hands—Fears for Another 

Vessel.

After About, a Week’s IUness from 
Bright’s Disease—The Death- 

Bed Scene.

Emperor William Reviving the Splen
dors of the German Court— 

Brilliant Balls.

Owing to Storms the Oil Supply of 
the Light Houses on the Florida 

Reef Run Out. .«aI
S:The Empresb of India Leaves Liver

pool on Her Voyage Round 
The World.

His Successor will be His Eldest 
/ Sister, the Present Regent 

of the Islands.

Parliament to be Asked to Enact 
Legislation Settling Strikes 

by Arbitration.

of the V Key West, Jan., 18. —f Commander* 
Thomas S. Smythe, of the revenue cutter 
McLane, who did such good work last 
May Jn the Cedar Key troubles and re
cently captured the Spanish smuggler 
Angelita, has just accomplished another 
noteworthy service requiring no les» 
bravery. Several of the great lights of 
the Florida reefs have recently had 
row escape from running out of oil. v
X, Owing to the severe northers in the 
gulf, the government light house steamer 
Laurel has been unable to visit Key West 
for over a fortnight. News reached Key 
West that several Florida reefs have re
cently Rad a narrow escape from running 
out of oil.

The very chance of such a thing ia 
enough to frighten any sailor accustomed 
to navigate the coast. In all, some eight 
first-order lights stand sentinel elong the 
whole chain of reefs, commencing at 
Foyer, rock and ending at Dry Tortuga». 
To let them go out meant peril to all 
vessels ip the vicinity and certain disaster 
in a storm.

A week later Commander Winn, in. 
charge of the Key West naval station^ 
received word by a messenger, who had 
pulled 40 miles in a small boat from Som
brero light, that the oil in that light
house had all been consumed, and tha 
messenger stated that unless oil could b» 
at once sent, the Sombrero light could 
not bum during the night of 
the 7th. The same deplorable newaS. 
came late from tbe American kb oal light
house and the Sand Key light-house. 
All these lights are built on sunken reefs- 
far out at sea.

The news of the condition ©f Florida, 
reef ligfets no sooner reached Key West 
than Capt. Smythe volunteered to go 
through the storm to the relief of the 
light-houses. It was blowing half a gale 
of wind on the reefs, but the McLane- 
was out on a mission of life and death. 
There was no thought of danger, none 
other than to reach that great white 
structure with the precious oil It wafc 
just turning dark when the cutter made 
Sombrero head.

First, the entter was gbt in readiness 
and 40 gallons of oil placed on the bot
tom of the boat and the crew, in charge 
of Lietit. Uberroth, with life preservers 
on, stood ready to pull away the moment 
the vessel’s headway was stopped.

Between thé McLane and the 
house a heavy surf was running, But* 
nothing daunted, down went the cutter- 4 
head first into the Water, and Uberroth. 
was dashing squarely at the surf. With ». 
cry of horror all on hoard saw the boat 
and her crew disappear, but only for at* 
instant; for there she was again outside of 
the surf, but in rough water. Her men 
were overboard hanging on to the gun
wales and bailing tier out In a lew- 
minutes Uberroth was at it again, steer
ing with a great long oar over the stem.
A second time the cutter w*à* thrown, 
back, and by a third attempt she was 
carried over the shoal on top of a huge- 
white comber amid the cheers of the men 
on the McLane. The oil was safely 
landed and the McLane returned safely 
to port.

-
Sisco’s Public Building.
r, Jan. 16. — Stanford, from 
> on public buildings and 
f reported to the senate with 
mmendation, increasing by 
um already appropriated for 
f a site for a public building

v with them 
the assurance that their services have 
been of great value to the country in sup
pressing one of the most threatening In
dian outbreaks, and that they have been 
enabled to keep between the hostile In
dians and the unprotected settlements to 
the extent thàfc no citizen's life has been 
lost beyond the boundaries of the Indian 
reservation.

In announcing these facts, the division 
commander desires to express his thanks 
and the highest appreciation of the loyal 
and efficient service that has been ren- 
ered. Mention of individual >pames of 
officers or soldiers and their conduct will 
be deferred until sufficient time is given 
to ascertain each heroic act, in order that 
it may be prosperity recognized and duly 
rewarded.

A POLITE HINT.
The sergeant-at-arms of the House of 

Commons has notified the Irish leaders that 
he cannot provide a room any longer for a 
continuance of the debates over the question 
of the Irish leadership, as all the rooms are 
required for various committees. This is 
looked upon as a hint that the House does 
not wish the wrangle continued in the halls 
of Westminster, as the officer, no doubt, 
acted under instructions.

THE NEW EARL OF CAITHNESS.

DeUgktfUl Weather In Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Saturday was the 

coldest day of the winter so far, the ther
mometer going down to 38 degrees below 

Ai some places near Montreal it was 
40 degrees below zero.

San Francisco, Jan. 20.—For the past 
week, King Kalakaua has been ill kt the Pal
ace Hotel, and his case gradually became 
more serious. He suffered from an aggra
vated case of Bright’s disease, the result of 
high living. Early this morning, his condi
tion suddenly changed for the worse, atnd 
Rev. Dr. Church, of the Episcopal church, 
of which the king is a member, adminis
tered the sacrament to the royal invalid.

LE ROI EST MORT.
David Kalakaua, King of the Hawaiian 

Islands, died in Sati Francisco, at the Pal
ace Hotel, at precisely half-past two o’clock, 
this p. m. At noon his case was pro
nounced hopeless by all the attending phy
sicians, and the end was awaited. The 
King’s eyes wandered and rolled about re
cognizing no one. His breath came fast 
and thick, and sweat poured from his fore
head. The body servant leaned over him 
every moment, and sponged beads of per
spiration off and cooled the King’s brow. 
It was evident to all that the King of Ter
rors was at hand. Whether one flour or 
six rêmained of life, no one knew. The 
king’s bed was moved around so that his 
feet were pointed in the direction of 
his island home that he was never again to 
see. The South Sea Islanders, brother and 
sister, who had been brought up by the 
King, though not Hawaiiens, moved to and 
fro with noiseless step. The ydung girl, 
dressed in her blue gown, had been weep
ings. She had been Kalakaua’s faithful 
nurse. About tbe bed were Col. McFar- 
lane and Consul-General McKinley, with 
physicians, watch in hand. At the head of 
the bed, passing his hand caressingly over 
the head of his king, was Colonel Baker, 
with no dyes save for the dying form before 
hup. On the bed, with a light coverlet 
thrown ' over him, which every new and 
then he threw impatiently off by a move
ment of his shoulder, lay the dying 
king. Every one that looked at 
that emaciated form felt the pathos 
of the scene. The once strong and
vigorous monarch of the Hawaiian Islands 
lay gasping, his head resting on a pillow 
that was "covered with heavy embroidery. 
The face formed a sure indication of the 
nearness of the end. The lower jaw had 
dropped down and the tongue clove to tfce 
roof of the mouth, so that the rasping 
sound caused by his breathing was painful 
to hear. The eyes had ceased to roll and 
stared stolidly upwards, exposing the 
whites. The nostrils were distended and 
the cheek bones made more prominent than 
usual by the contraction of the cheeks. The 
forehead was wrinkled and the features 
bore an expression of dreadful pain. The 
dying man seemed to wish to cry out, 
but no cry could issue from thAt dry 
and parched throat, and nothing could be 
done to relieve'the thirst, save to wet, now 
and then, the lips. At one o’clock, respira
tion had ceased, the gasps came quicker 
and quicker, and at just half-past 
Hawaiian breathed his last. Those pr 
in the dying man’s chamber in his last mo
ments were Col. McFarlane, Col. Baker, 
Clans Sprockets, Gen. Dimond, Admiral 
Brown, Dr. Woods, Dr. Taylor, Dr. Saw
yer, Godfrey Rhodes, Charles R. Bishop, 
Consul-General McKinley, Mrs. McKinley, 
Mrs. Bishop, Rev. Dr. J. Sanders Reed, 
and a number of officers of the navy.

Shot His Wife Five Times, v
Syracuse, Jan. 19.—Mrs. Wilbur Barker, 

teacher at the Basset street school, was shot 
five times this morning by her husband, in 
the class room. He drove to school in a 
sleigh with their sixteen months old child 
in his arms, walked into hie wife’s class 
room and said, “ Is this the way you take 
care of your child ?” Mrs. Barker went into 
the hallway. Her husband followed and 
fired two shots at her, she reached another 
class room and fell on the floor. Barker 
put the baby on the floor, and, leaning over 
his wife, fired at her several times, five 
shots taking effect. Barker then drove 
rapidly away. -At one o’clock the police 
20 minutes behind him at James ville. The 
couple had been married two years, and 
jealousy on Barker’s part is supposed to be 
the cause of the tragedy. They only lived 
together a short time after their 
After the shooting Mrs. Barker was taken 
to the House of the Good Shepherd, but it 
cruld not be told whether her injuries are 
fatal She was shot three times in.the

PREPARING FOR THE SESSION.
London, Jan. 19.—The members of par

liament are already gathering in London, 
and the ministers are busy in their offices 

preparing the work of the session.
■ Salisbury will visit Cambridge on Wednes

day, to be a guest there of Hon. Latimer 
Neville.
among the members of parliament as to the 
future of the Liberal party. On the side of 
the Liberals, it is assumed that the West 
Hartlepool address embodies the future 
programme of the party. This address re
tains home rule, but also makes conspicuous 
as points to be advocated, the abolition of 
the hereditary principle in the House of 
Lords; shorter parliaments, one man one 
vote, and the placing of the liquor traffic 
under popular control This programme 
is more moderate than that ad
vocated by many radicals, but is 
broad enough to take in all the Liberal 
party. The Unionists, on the other hand, 
offer a judicious scheme of country govern
ment and settlement of the agrarian ques
tion by making the tenant the owner of the 
land. On English questions, the Unionists 
are virtually silent, and for this reason the 
Liberals are sanguine of victory.

COURT BALI* IN BERLIN.

The reception and ball in the Imperial 
Opera house at Berlin, this evening, is 
described as a most magnificent affair. The 
Empress was present, as well as the Em* 

. peror, and assisted in receiving the guests, 
who included members of the diplomatic 
corps, German foreign princes and chief 
dignitaries of the empire. The Emperor is 
determined to revive all the splendors of 
the court, and the famous subscription balls 

for the first 
March.

M
>1

Lordw Vessels Missing.
BCO, Jan. 15.—The fear is 
krai that the ship Malaysia 
Iced. She sailed from this 
pat 6th last, bound for the 
bm with a cargo of wheat, 
MO. The cargo was insured 
gents of British companies. 
[^England, under average cir- 
pould be made in 130 days, 
is out 161 days and no news 
red of her since she sailed, 
br cent, has been offered and 
me re-insurance. It is ex- 
Ihe will be posted as missing 
Ptly. The long voyage of the 
b is also occasioning much un
left Glasgow on Aug. 2 for 

|r cargo consisted of Scotch 
he was spoken last on Sept. 
|r Platte, a locality noted for 
Ids. She should have arrived 
ays, and is already 165 days 
Forty per cent, premium has 
psurance of her cargo. It is 
has been burned, as Scotch 
[ery combustible.

b Stormy Atlantic.
L Jan. 16.—The steamship 
[, which left Bremen, Decem- 
I this port, arrived here, this 
ptain Legg reports having ex- 
pcession of gales, during one 
rudder was so disabled that 
Impelled to put into St.

repairs. In another, their 
ppt of everything moveable, 
as smashed and the life-boats

a nar-
la Financial Difficulty.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—À leading whole
sale drygoods firm is in grave difficulty, and 
it is feared that if it falls it will bring 
others down with it. The firm has been en- 

rsing doubtful paper, and persons inter
ested, hearing of it, made a demand for the 
money invested.

Much discussion is going on

doLord Berried ale, who has succeeded to 
tbe ancient earldom of Caithness, is not un
known in America. He recently returned 
from estates which he owns in Dakota. 
Lord Berriedale is 33 years. old and a 
bachelor. He succeeds to a title shorn of 
territorial honors, although the Earls of 
Caithness once ruled the far north of Scot
land from sea to sea*

THE SCOTTISH RAILWAY STRIKE.

-

lost With all Man**.
Halifax, N.S., J an. 19. —Newfoundland 

paper give particulars of the lorn Of the 
Prince Edward Island brigantine Lanatana, 
with all hands, at Shagrock, near St.*Holts.

The First of the Empresses Balls.
Toronto, Jan. 19.—A cable dispatch to 

the Globe, dated London, Jan. 17th, says : 
The Empress of India, the fi^st of the 
Canadian Pacific steamers for the Pacific 
service, leaves Liverpool to-day on a trip to 
Glasgow, and she starts on the 31st inst., 
for Vancouver, B.C., via Suez, India and 
China» All the berths have been taken up 
for the trip.

-M

- CAPITAL NOTES.> marriage.The Scottish railway strike continues to 
and there is a 

the dispute, 
a num-

show signs of breaking up, i 
general disposition to end 
Forty-four of the strikers, including 
her of veteran engineers, resumed work fo- 
nigbt.

Canada to Take Part in the Interna
tional Postal Convention, With 

a Practical Representative-
.

head and face, once through the left hand 
and once through the left thigh. Barker 
left the baby in the school At 3:30 o’clock 
the police and sheriff were hunting over the 
country south of here for Barker. He is 
thought to 
road.

ii
Reward for Saving Life at Sea—To 

Prevent the Use of Dogs as 
Beasts of Burden.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. ï
t on thé Central 

Every precaution has been taken, to 
guard against this. Barkèr is about 50 
years old and his wife about 30.

Starving Fishermen.
Halifax, Jan. 19.-+Tbe people çi Tres- 

paasy, Nfld., are stated to be in a destitute 
condition, and in danger of starvation. A 
message from Bonne Bay says the people of 
that place will be in a serious condition if 
the herring do not strike in soon.

A Missing Vessel.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19.—The Rise and 

Go, which left Twillinggate three weeks 
ago for St. Johns, has not since been heard 
of, and is given up for lost, with all hands.

The Publie Has Rights.
London, Jan. 17. — Right Hon. Henry 

Campbell Bannerman, Gladstonian member 
of parliament for Sterling, in an address at 
Coatbridge, to-night, referred to the great 
Scotch railroad strike now in progress. He 
said that instead of cringing to the directors 
of railroads, town councils and boards of 
commerce ought to demand proper train 
service. Railroad companies, he declared, 
must curb their pride, and treat with the 
trade unions, which parliament had legal
ized.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—The exchequer 

court to-day decided in the case of the city 
of Quebec vs. the Government of Canada, 
that the Citadel rockslide last year was an 
act of God, and that the Government was 
not liable to damages. A-good many cases 
of damages for injuries received were de
pending on the test case. They will be pro
ceeded with, but it is expected all will go 
against the plaintiffs.

F. J. Brady, of Windermere, has secured 
judgment against tbe crown for injuries re
ceived by him in Banff park, owing to the 
negligence of the Government officials. The 
amount of damages will be assessed here
after.

Victoria’s death roll for December was 
71, the lowest but two in the Dominion.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Canada has been in
vited to participate in the International 
Postal Convention to be held in Vienna in 
May. Col White, deputy postmaster-gen
eral, is spoken of as Canada’s representa
tive.

THE LATE GEORGE BANCROFT.
Preparations for the Funeral—Telegrams of

Condolence from Emperor William 
Orders Issued by Secretary Tracy.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—The fun
eral of the late George Bancroft will take 
place from St. John’s P. E. Church, in this, 
city, to-morrow morning. There will be no 
pomp displayed in any way, but everything 
will be conducted in the quietest and sim
plest manner. The remains will be sent to 
Worcester, Mass., for interment. The pall 
bearers who will officiate at the funeral ser
vice to-morrow are as follows: Chief Justice 
Fuller, Justice Field, Justice Blanchford,
Senator Evarts, Mr. Bayard, Admiral 
Rogers, Mr. George William Curtis and Mr.
John A. King.

Among the many telegrams of condol
ence received at the Bancroft mansion, is 
one from the Emperor of Germany, trans
mitted through the German legation in this 
city as follows: “His Majesty, the Em
peror and King, remembering the relation 
of friendship which for many years existed 
between His Majesty, the late Emperor 
William and the late Hon. George Ban
croft, as minister of the United States to 
Berlin, has directed me to express td you 
and your family his most sincere sympathy 
with the great loss which has fallen upon 
you fend upon your country.”

A telegram was also received from the 
secretary of the American Historic Society 
expressing sympathy, and announcing that 
a committee would attend the funeral

The following general order was issued by 
Secretary Tracy. “It is with deep regret 
that the Secretary of the Navy announces 
to the navy and marine corps the death, on 
the 17th inat., at Washington, of Hon.
George Bancroft, formerly Secretary of the

THE BEHRING’S SEA DISPUTE.
tinction which he achieved both in public „ .. T . . *------ , _
office and in literary labor, have made his ®ow ****** Fhase of the Question la. 
name one of the most familiar and venerated Viewed in England,
in American annals. His successful admin- t— iq d ^istration of the navy department from ' London- Jsn- 1».—Rumors are afloat 
March, 1845, to September, 1846, was about somewhat forcible remonstrance» 
marked pre-eminently by the foundation of having been addressed by Blaine to Lord
the naval academy, an act which has earned „„  ____ . .
for him the most profound and lasting Salisbury on account of the proceeding» 
gratitude of the naval service. As a mark *®hen m the Supreme court, but nothing 
of respect to his memory, it is ordered that aeema to be known in official circles of 
the navy department be draped in any such dispatch having been received, 
mourning for a period of 30 days, and that Lord Salisbury is probably keeping 
all business be suspended therein at the himself till Tuesday next, when 
day of the fuheraL” will be a cabinet meeting to arrange

course of business for Parliament.
The government is in a position, it 1» 

understood, to dispose quietly of any 
charge brought against it of a desire to- 
steal a march upon the United States in 
the Behring’s Sea negotiations, or of 
treating tfie secretary of state with dis
courtesy. Those' who are acquainted 
with the facts are confident that when 
the people of both sides of the Atlantic 
hear the truth, they will see that the 
British ministry could not have acted 
otherwise than it has done.

It will be denied altogether that Salis
bury originated or suggested the applica
tion to the supreme court. The proceed
ings were taken on the responsibility and 
the initiative of Canada, the Ministry 
here concurring and not imagining for a 
moment that the United States Govern
ment would plaice an offensive construe- * 
tion upon them.

It is maintained that the appeal to the 
highest American court for a settlement 
of the points of law involved in an inter
national dispute shows the utmost confi
dence in that court, and, therefore, can
not reasonably be regarded as an act of 
discourtesy towards the President or hi» 
advisors. It is also well known here that 
the proceedings in question were origin
ally suggested, months ago, by American 
lawyers of high standing.

in the opera house will be given 
time since 1887 in February anti

HUNGARIAN HATRED OF AUSTRIA.
An Election Protest.

Toronto, Ont., Jan, 19.—Decision on the 
reserved points in the case of Stinson, mem- 
bet elect for Hamilton in the Ontario 
Assembly, whose election is being contested, 
will be given on the 26th. •

The Goderich Shooting Case»

Father Craft Again Heard From.
New York, Jan. 17.—Gen. O’Kearney 

has received a letter from Father Craft, 
who is at Pine Ridge Agency. The priest 
says that he is recovering slowly from his 
wounds, and that the Pine Ridge Agency is 

under the control of the army, and he 
thinks that if this had been before ' the 
battle of Wounded Knee Creek, that affair 

would have occurred. He also states 
that while the other Sioux agencies, Stand
ing Rock, Rosebud, Crow Creek and 
Cheyenne river, are nominally under 
military control, the old Agents at those 
places are yet in charge, and that, until 
they are removed and the entire control of 
affairs put into the hands of the military, 
the Indians will be restless.

From Vienna comes news that the 
Hungarian students at Pesth aye preparing 
to celebrate the release, to-morrow, of the 

student - soldier Jovamovics, after

lllllonnlre’s Will.
SCO, Jan. 16.—The will of 
sceased, dry goods merchant, 
irobate, to-day. The estate 
ree million dollars, half of. 
to the widow, and the re
vives and charitable institu-

young
serving his term of imprisonment to which 
he was sentenced for drinking to the 
health of Louis Kossuth kt a celebration in 
honor of the Emperor. Notwithstanding a 
petition, numerously signed, the Emperor 
refused to pardon Jovamovics. The affair 
has done much to revive the long dormant 
hatred of Austria in Hungary. Recently, 
the Austrian Emperor was subjected 
to an insult of a grosser character 
while traveling in Hungary. A peasant 
who had been selected as driver for the Im
perial party over a difficult road, suddenly 
turned to the Emperor and said : “ I have 
driven a greater man than your Majesty 

this road.” Thfe suite were astonished 
Ui the man’s freedom, the Emperor 
quietly asked the peasant, who it was. The 
peasant answered : “ Hfs Majesty Louis 
Kossuth.”

Goderich, Ont., Miss McKinnon, one of 
the victims of the double shooting case, died 
yesterday afternoon. t An inquest was 
opened and adjourned till to-day.

▲ Mysterious Death.
Winnipeg* Man., Jan. 19.—A woman 

named Mrs. Snrtliffe was found dead at her 
house, near Stonewall, to-day. It is not 
known whether it is a case of suicide or 
murder.

atlon of Russian Jews.
BCO, Jan. 16.—The Interna- 
for the colonization of Jews, 

Led, to-day, for the purpose 
tor a settlement of colonists 
the corporation, and to re- 

fchat purpose. The capital 
,000.

t

Light-

Six citizens of New i Glasgow each re
ceived a handsome binocular from the 
eminent for saving seven of the crew of the 
British bark Mejmerby, wrecked off Pietou

Gov-

lüt vfuwuu. g—tv-r
Further Indian scare reports 

Dakota have proved foandationless.
Nothing is known here of any communi

cation from England respecting the suggest
ed inter-colonial customs convention, to em
brace Canada, Newfoundland and the West 
Indies.

Sir John spends three days in Toronto, 
next week. /

The Governor-General has asked ther So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals to assist to put a stop to the practice 
of harnessing dogs to sleighs.

ting Girls’ Union.
isco, Jan. 16.—A working 
is formed in this city, last # 
tie fixst of the kind on the

Parnell Speaks aSAlhlene. . , ^ :
Dublin, Jan. 19.—Parnell spoke to a THE TNDIAN WAR ENDED, 

large assemblage to-day at Athlone. He 
said that the Irish cause had arrived at an 
important turning point, and that the un
doubted result would be that Ireland would 
get a better home rule bill than the maimed 
and whittled down measure proposed by 
Gladstone.

The American Evicted Tenants* Fanil.
Paris, Jan. 19.—Dillon, O’Brien and Gill 

arrived here to-day. Dillon has satisfied 
himself by inquiry that there is no founda
tion for the statement in the Dublin news
papers that Harrington had, in order to 
arouse the people on Parnell’s side, held 
back American hinds forwarded for the aid 
of evicted tenant» On the contrary, Webb,
Kenny and Harrington are using the funds 
received\from America strictly in accord- 

> with the understanding given, and not 
farthing of the money from beyond the 

Atlantic has been used for a purpose con
nected with the present dispute.

In the Interest of Parnell.
Waterford, Jan. 20.—Delegates of the 

trades and labor federation in session here 
to-day, by a vote of 291 to 28, decided to 
attend en masse a-public demonstration in 
the interest of Parnell

Caused by Earthquakes.
Geneva, Jan. 20.—Slight earthquake 

shocks were experienced hère to-day, and 
the drowning of three persons which oc
curred shortly afterwards, whilst skating in 
the harbor is attributed to the ice having 
been broken by shocks.

from North

The remark was not resented. 
But the case of Jovamovics was different, 
he being a soldier.

two the 
resentGen. Miles Issues An Address to His 

Victorious Soldiers—The Great 
^ Hostile Conspiracy.

k for the Sealing Season.
BCO, Jan. 15.—Resident own- 
vessels are busily at work 

ktions for the coining season, 
are will be the introduction 
Mies into the business, two of 
je carried by the schooner 
a. The Dennis is now at 
ill sail for this port to engage 
receive her steam launches.

Mattie Dyer, which was 
hr, and the schooner Helen 
being fitted.

Ldous About Chill.

Jan. 16.—Several commercial 
pity both received and sent 
■Dm Chili to-day. No cypher 
Iyer, were carried, all such 
fed. No news regarding the 
f received by either firmt 
received here to-day by com- 
U regarding tbe .situation in 
republic, and the rumor of a 

re is doubted^

led to Swap Wives.
End., Jan, 14.—A queer story 
Itiiamburg relative to Frank 
k place, and Daniel Smith, of 
Freeing to swap wives. It is 
Helms were disconsolate be- 
1 no children, and the Smiths 
pare favored with too many.

of the trade, Smith’s wife, 
Lnd a small farm were to go 
i Helms’ wife and a small 
to Smith. But Justice Rush,

\ depended to satify the law 
■rere satisfying themselves, 

any authority for a divorce 
l under such circumstances, 
■wap hangs fire. The latest 
trading parties have agreed 

1 apply for a divorce at the 
M the court on the ground of 
aman treatment and then re- 
ing to the original agreement.

i Week’s Failures.
L Jan. 16.—The failures in 
pek were 51, against 46 last 
kal number of failures in tbe 

from January 1st to date is 
j 1,018 last year.

In Is Pugilistic Fame.
Jan. 17.—George Rook, the 

ngilist, is out in a card, in 
lenges Fitzsimmons to fight 
[middleweight championship 
Lblfc purse offered by any 
nb, the men to fight at 154 
Ive-ounce gloves, Queensbery

settlement by arbitration.

The Glasgow chamber of commerc is 
taking steps to petition parliament to enact 
legislation compelling submission to arbitra
tion of the issues between the Scotch rail
ways and their former servants, now on 
strike. The chamber states that railways 
are public corporations, and that the public 
have a right through parliament to interfere 
with any course on the part of the railways 
that deprives the public of the use of them. 
The chamber favors the selection of the 
board of trade as the arbitrating power for 
this and similar difficulties.

The Purpose of the Savages Was to 
Begin Rebellion in the 

Spring.
VIVE LA REINE.

The successor to the crown is the regent, 
Princess Lydia K. Liliuokalani, eldest sis
ter of King Kalakaua, who was proclaimed 
heir apparent to the throne, April 12th, 
1877, in accordance with the constitution. 
Princess Liliuokalani is at present regent m 
the Kingdom, and on two former occasions 
was called upon to act in the same high 
capacity. She was born September 2nd, 
1838. It is her constitutional right to 
name her successor by proclamation, and 
there can be no doubt whatever that she 
will name her neice, Princess Kainlani, 
only daughter of her sister, tbe late Prin
cess Likelike, and the Hen. A. S. Cleghom, 
her husband. Princess Kainlani is now in 
England, where she is being suitably educa
ted to her future, exalted position. This 
young lady was bom at Honolulu, October 
16th, 1867.

SUICIDE ON THE ABYSINNJA-
One of the Cabin Passengers Shoots ^ Himself 

Through the Head When, the Vessel 
Is Four Bays From Vancouver.

J. S. Turner, a cabin 
Abysinnia, from Hong 
en route to Richmond, 
cide by shooting himself twice in the head 
with a revolver, four days before the steam
ship reached Vancouver, on Saturday, 

yearsof age.
1889, the dead man had a difficulty 
rentewn. Va., with Robert Turner, a 
brother-in-law, caused by the ill treatment 
of Turner towards his sister, in which JEtobt 
Turner was severely punished. Shortly 
afterwards both parties met with pistols 
when Robert Turner was killed. Lieut 
B. H. Turner then left Warrentown and 
travelled to Spain. As a representative of 
a San Francisco company he secured large 
concessions from the Spanish government 
in the Marshall islands. It was presumably 
to close up business matters with his-firm 
that brought him over. The dead man 
leaves two children in his native home. 
Before taking his life he drew up » will, 
leaving instructions as to the disposition of 
his property and body. His personal effects 
are valued at $10,000, of which $700 in 
cash was found on his person, sufficient to 
pay all expenses.

The body was embalmed at Vancouver 
and sent to Elizabeth, N.J., on Monday, 
according to instructions, where the de
ceased’s mother is buried. His will and 
effects are in the bands of the United States 
consul at Vancouver. Turner’s estate is 
valued at a large amount. It is said that 
deceased was a son of Admiral Turner, of 
the United States Pacific squadron.

Pink Ridge Agency, Jan. 18.—More 
guns were turned in to Agent Pierce, to
day, by the hostiles. They told him a 
systematic search was being made in the- 
tepees, and that all the weapons found 
should be turned over. The custodian 
said, to-day, that«600 guns had been sur
rendered, and at headquarters it is 
claimed that the arms turned over exceed 
in number those received in any other 
campaign.

Last night several shots were fired in 
the hostile camp, but nobody was hurt 
To-day, the Indians were gloomy and 
sullen. Friendlies informed the corres
pondent that a number of troublesome 
young men still have bad hearts, and can
not be converted.

General Miles is meeting with some 
opposition in his plan of segregating the 
several Indian tribes. Noth withstanding 
the Cheyennes had started to Tongue 
river, the tribe is still detained outside 
the breastworks, awaiting the commission 
from the interior department to move. 
The General proposed to send back to 
their respective agencies all the Indians 
not belonging to this place.

Another council was held to-day, but 
nothing important took place. General 
Miles, to-night, issued a congratulatory 
address to the soldiers on the success of 
the campaign. General Miles will pro
bably leave for the east early next week, 
and General Brooke will resume com
mand of the forces in the field.

General Miles, in his address, takes 
pleasure in announcing the satisfactory 
termination of hostilities. The disaffec
tion among, the Indians, he says, was 
widespread, involving many different 
tribes. The purpose of the conspiracy 
was to produce a general uprising of all 
the Indians in the coming spring. The 
hostile element of the Sioux nation pre
cipitated the movement by leaving their 
agency, defying the authority of the 
government and destroying property 
given them for purposes of civilization. 
General Miles goes oli to trace the insur
rection, beginning with the arrest and 
killing of Sitting Bull in a revolt which 
he created after apparently submitting to 
the police. He tells of the concentration 
of the various bodies of troops and the 
gradual closing in ; how everything 
was moving smoothly towards the 
completion of the plan of campaign, 
when the unfortunate revolt of Big 
Foot’s band“incited too hastily by one of 
their false prophets,” resulting in the 
awful tragedy at Wounded Knee. The 
attack on Pine Ridge mission the next 
day is mentioned, and the story of the 
closing up of the cordon, the subsequent 
skirmishes, and the forcing in of the hos
tiles to where they now are, under the

.
passenger on the 

Kong to Vancouver 
Va., committed sui-

frightful accident in a church.

A frightful accident is reported from 
Pensing, a village in the suburbs of Vienna. 
During Divine service, while the church 

full of worshippers, the choir loft sud
denly gave way, and eight persons were 
killed in the wreck, and many others in
jured.

On Jane 11, 
at War-

Deceased was 46

it to 
thereTHE POOR OF EUROPE.

London, Jan. 20. — From all parts of 
Europe comes the cry of the suffering poor. 
London is in as much need of Balfour’s re- PÜ8HIN6 THE WOBK.

Extension of the Seattle and Northern Going 
Rapidly On—Cause and Effect

lief fund as Ireland. The poor boxes in the 
magistrates’ courts are exhausted in answer
ing calls of respectable and well recom
mended people, and thousands ard known 
to be starving at home sooner than accept 
the alternative of going to the workhouse. 
The Salvation Army shelters are crowded, 
and for several nights many have had to be 
turned away for lack of accommodation. 
The charge at these shelters for supper, bed 
and breakfast is fourpence, but those with
out money are received and are allowed to 
pay in labor. In Paris the authorities are 
hiring additional buildings for the reception 
of the destitute, numbers of whom wander 
all night in the streets. Warming rooms 
for their comfort are very successful 
in alleviating the misery, and a move
ment is on foot to add a bowl of 
soup for each person. A petition has been 
presented to the German Emperor repre
senting the terrible condition of the inhabit
ants of Schweidnits and other districts in 
Silesia, where typhus fever, brought on by 
hunger, is claiming many victims. Thé 
Duke of Ratibore, leader of the feudal 
party in Prussia, owns much territory 
there, but appears indifferent to the suffer
ings of his people.

THE HAWAIIAN MINISTRY.
The death of King Kalakaua will neces

sarily cause a change of ministry, but there 
is no reason to suppose that there will be 
any modification of the cabinet, 
premier, Hon. Jno. Cummings, is a native, 
and represents the native interests of the 
kingdom, while possessing the entire confi
dence ot the foreigners. Liliuokalani is a 
very clever woman, and, although she 
prefer to be surrounded by miniate 
people of her own race, she is too shrewd to 
antagonize the foreign element by making 
any radical changes. The present ministry 
possessed the confidence of the legislature, as 
expressed by vote prior to its prorogation, 
and the sovereign cannot dismiss it except 
upon a direct vote of non-confidence by the 
Legislature. What will happen is this : 
The ministry will resign in compliance with 
constitutional usage, on the death of the 
King being announced, and will be imme
diately sworn in as constitutional advisors 
of the new sovereign, as possessing the con
fidence of the Legislature. Any other pro- 
ceedure would be revolutionary. Liliuoka
lani, as Queen, will make a change in her 
personal attendants, and, probably, either 
Curtis, lukea or Wilcox, the revolutionary 
leader, will become chamberlain. It is 
probable, however, that Col. Geo. W. Mc
Farlane may Be continued in that position. 
Outside of the chamberlain’s office, no 
change is likely to be made.

THE LATE KING.

Anacortbs, Wash., Jan. 19.—In con
nection with the news that the Oregon 
Improvement company’s affairs have been 
straightened out and that all their num
erous enterprises will be given an added 
impetus, comes the announcement that 
work on their railroad, the Seattle & 
Northern, is being rapidly pushed up the 
Skagit valley, and connection will be es
tablished between Hamilton and Ana- 
cortes in about three weeks. On Tuesday 
last 100 men. were sent to the end of the 
track, and rails and inaterial are being 
forwarded. The Seattle & Northern 
tpps the richest timber, coal and iron and 
agricultural region in the state, and it is 
significant that this road, which is the 
greatest enterprise the Oregon Improve
ment company has on hand at present, is 
obtaining the first consideration of the 
company. Within the past few months 
there have been numerous announce
ments made of rich discoveries of coal 
in th's region that have been surprises to 
all except those most intimate with the 
rich prospects of the Skagit. The Blue 
Canyon mine, which has just been 
ed, produces the finest coking coal on the 
Pacific coast, and work is now being done 
on prospects which show a fine quality of 
anthracite coal Add to the greatest coal 
fields of the North-west the fact that iron 
is found in fine quality and in abundance 
and is now being mined, that limestone is 
plentiful, and you catch a glimpse of the 
cause which is urging the Oregon Im
provement company to push its Une into 
the heart of this region and provide an 
early outlet for this wealth to the most 
advantageous shipping point on the Sound 
—Anacorfces. Now, that the company is 
not in any way embarrassed, it is positive, 
too, that they wiU continue their road to 
the Eastern Washington grain country 
and thus fnake their terminus at Aoa- 
cortes, the great shipping point of the 
Sound. Indeed, they have thus early as
serted that this is just what will be done.

The

To Relieve the Peer.
Paris, Jan. 20.—The request of Minister 

Const&ns for à further grant of 160,000 
francs, to. relieve the distress in the pro
vinces, has been agreed to by the Chamber 
of Deputies.

e would 
rs and
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I» the Inlcmt of ream.

VixifHA, Jan. 20.—The Neue Free Preea 
says that the importance of the visit to St. 
Petersburg of Prince Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, 
cannot well be over estimated, inasmuch as 
his journey is made in the interest of peace, 
and is an assuring evidence of the friendly 
relations whiéh exist between Vienna and 
St. Petersburg. The paper believes that 
the visit ef the Prince will demonstrate that 
the Czar does -not intend submitting to pan- 
Slavist influences so long as Austria wishes 
to maintain peace with her Russian neigh.

}
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PACIFIC COAST NEWS. f]

Sak Francisco, Jan. 17. —The Zelandia 
brings news from Apia, Samoa, of the mur
der of G. Casey, a sailor of the U.S. steamer 
Iroquois. Casey and E. Brennan, a coal 
heaver, went ashore from the vessel on New 
Year’s night, and both were seen drinking 
in a saloon owned by a man named Joice. 
Casey was brutally murdered the same 
night and thrown into the sea. Next mor
ning his remains were found on the beach, 
having been washed up by the waves. His 
head, arms, and legs had been cut off, and 
his body was otherwise terribly mutilated. 
Brennan was arrested, and when the*steamer 
left had been double ironed on the Iroquois 
and charged with mnrder. Joyce was to be 
taken into custody for complicity. "

Pugilistic.
San Francisco, Jan. 17.—Joe Choyjiski, 

of San Francisco, and Joe Goddard, who 
recently beat Peter Jackson, have been 
matched to fight nefore the Sydney 
Athletic Club, Feb. 10, for a purse of £350.

Billy Murphy, the champion feather 
weight of the world, has been matched with 
Billy Dawson, the champion light weight of 
the colonies.

I Pamelllle Meeting I* LenAorn.
London, Jan. 19.—A "Circular has been 

issued, calling upon all of Parnell’s parlia
mentary followers to meet, to-morrow, in 
London. Parnell is expected to preside in 
person, and it is understood that a plan will 
be determined upon for the guidance, of the 
Parneilites during the coming session of 
Parliament.

THE TROUBLE IN CHILI.
A dispatch from Buenos Ayres says that 

Don Augustina Edwards, a very wealthy 
man, is said to be the moving spirit of the 
revolution in Chili, and will take Balmass- 
da's place should the revolution prove suc
cessful. Valparaiso is in a very excited 
condition, and only the presence of a nu
merous garrison prevents an outbreak. 
Popular sympathy is almost entirely with 
the insurgents.

.
open-

The aregon Improvement Co.
New York, Nov. 19.—There was a meet

ing of the of t the first mortgage bondholders 
of the Oregon Improvement company, at the- 
Central Trust company, this afternoon^ 
There was very little progress made, and' 
the meeting adjourned till March 4, unless 
called tdgethei before that time by tbe 
chairman. Inquirers were informed that 
further information could be obtained at, 
the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Co. Mr; 
Ralston, of the latter company, stated that 
the Improvement company would probably 
be put in good shape, now, before long. 
Four former Eastern directors had retired, 
and would be replaced by four other East
ern men, of whom Mr. Starbuck would be 
president. The floating debt and Interest 
on the first mortgage would also De provid
ed for. Rolston further remarked that, in 
his opinion, the condition of the company 
did not warrant the expense of a *
ization committee.

<\
King Kalakaua was born about 1838, ot 

of the highest families in the Sandwich 
Islands. At the death of Kamehameha, in 
1872, David Kalakaua and William Luna- 
lilo, the latter was elected by a plebiecitum, 
which was confirmed by the legislature. 
He died about a yean afterwards, when 
Kalakaua again advanced bis claim, and 
was elected by the legislature in February, 
1874, since which time he has occupied the 
throne. ÉHI

mone
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IrlouH Than He States.
an. 17.—The striking tele- 
n on the St. Paul road claim 
ground and that 50 more men Eon to-day. Chief Thurston 
■ running passenger trains on 
[good time, but the freights 
Lnpeded. General Manager 
here is no strike, that only 
men are out, and their places 
[the strikers show letters and 
L 350 men who have gone out, 
Est the general manager is not

London’s Destitute Poor.
London, Jan. 19.—General Booth, of the 

Salvation Army, has asked the Lord Mayor 
to permit the destitute poor of London to 
sleep in various municipal buildings while 
the severe cold weather lasts, and he (Gen. 
Booth) will undertake to feed them and 
preserve order.

A few days ago, while Mr. T. R. Figg, of 
Mayne Island, was erecting a smoke house, 
one of the logs fell upon him, breaking his 
left leg in two places. Medical aid was pro
cured from Victoria and the broken limb 
set.

AN OMINOUS COINCIDENCE.

An ominous coincidence is mentioned in 
connection with the festivities of Monday 
uight at Berlin. Emperor William was to 
have made a speech, but his physicians in
sisted that he should not, owing to a sore 
tliroat. This was exactly the first public 
announcement made re 
" hich brought about t 
Km peror Frederick, and recollection of that 
f»ct cast no little gloom over Monday 
eight's brilliant assembly. The question 
suggested to many minds is whether the 
young Kaiser has the beginning of the ter-

l

AMERICAN NEWS.
garding the trouble 
;he death of the late Heavy Failure lu Montreal.

ÎÎew York, Jan. 19.—The Evening Post 
publishes the following : Montreal, Jan. 
19. —McLachlin Bros, k Go., wholesale dry- 
goods dealers, are in financial difficulties, re-organ-
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A POPULAR FALLACY. from Th* Daily Colonist, Jam
LOCAL AND PRUVINU1

Heavy Freight.
Tbe steamer City of Seattle bn 

the following freight last evening 
wheat, two cars dour, one car Ian 
.oars stores; total 11 carloads or lj

Official Recognition,
. An announcement has been r 

<j. S. Consul Myers that the 
General has officially recognized 
Ewing as U, S. commercial agei 
couver.

that he believes the «existing agencies are
adequate for the relief of the distress, and ________ _
that the police deny the General’s state- ' . _______ _
ments regarding the outcasts. London Fashions and Where They

Originate.

BY ATLAiXTIC CABLE. ORIGINS OF PHHB5ES.the Wellington, Grey A Bruce Railway, 
and was killed. The body was frightfully 
mangled.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
Where Some of the Popular Expressions 

of the Day Come From.
#

The Scotch Railway Strikes Caused 
A Décreaée In the Receipts of “ 

Over $500,*00.

The phrase “I acknowledge tbe com” 
originated with a slave in the South, 
says the Detroit Free Press. He was 
charged with stealing corn found-in his 
possession. Having a sack with him, he 
was also charged with stealing that. His 
reply was: “No, sar, I 'knowledge de 

Within the narrow limits of the West corn, hut I ain’t gwine to ’knowledge de 
end are set the fashions for nearly all sack.”
the rest of the world, says a London “Tipping the wink,” generally re- 
correspondent of the Clothier and garded as a vulgar phrase, is to be found 
Furnisher. It is not the Prince of . in a grave historical romance. It occurs 
Wales who does it, either^with all due j in “Valerius; a Roman Story,” by John 
respect to the multitude of writers who Gibson Lockhart, Sir Walter Scott’s son- 
industriously propagate the fallacy that in-law, and for many years editor of the 
Albert Edward, the great, is a sort of Quarterly Review, 
walking fashion-plate for the universe. “Any color, so it’s red," originated 

No people more ridicule this idea than among the class of characters called 
the very furnishers who serve the jolly Jakeys in the local drama. One of them 
Prince and his manly sons. His Royal being on a committee appointed to pro- 
Highness gives less time to the contem- cure a new fire engine, was asked what 
plation of his wardrobe than two-thirds color the company desired the apparatus 
of the most ordinary dressers in London, painted. He replied: “Why, any color, 
He merely possesses the best of taste so it's r^d.”
and studiously refrains from patronizing The origin of the phrase “I can’t see
a fashion that is not well grounded be- it" is traced to Lord Nelson, who, at the 
fore It reaches him. When the Prince battle of Copenhagen, was told that a 
of Wales requires an article of dress his signal was given to cease firing and the 
measure, if on hand, is sent to the tailor direction pointed out to him. Seizing 
or other happy mortal destined for the a telescope^be applied it to his blind 
honor, and the article demanded is made eye, and exclaimed: “I can't see it.” 
and then submitted for alterations in “Hauling over the coals" dates six or 
person. The tradesman called to Marl- seven centuries back, when feudal bar- 
borough house to undergo the trying or- ons often used harsh methods of exact- 
deal of taking a royal order gets from ing gold from the rich Jews by suspend- 
three to five minutes’ audience only, ing their victims above slow fires until 
and must be as expeditious and careful they paid ransom or died. There is a 
in his measurements as to be absolutely scene of this sort in “Ivanhoe,’' in which 
exact in-the result, without which his the Templar endeavors to extoit money 
services are not likely to be asked for a from Isaac of York, father of Rebecca, 
second time. The Prince does not pre- ‘‘Barking up the wrong tree” is a very 
tend to know what will be worn in ad- common expression in the West. It 
vance, but makes bis selections of cloth- originated from the fact that a dog will 
ing from existing fabrics and fashions as bark at tbe foot of a particular-tree to 
submitted and advised by personal as- indicate to his master where the game’ 
sociates and his tailor. If royalty can is located. While endeavoring to see 
he made to put on a “startler" of any the animal, he discovers it on another 
description for the purpose of astonish- tree, and it finally escapes him altogeth- 
ing the natives, it is probable in the er. In its application it denotes that a 
person of Prince Albert Victor, the new- person has mistaken his object, or is 
ly fledged Duke of Clarence, who is so looking for it in tbe wrong place, 
obliging in disposition that his august Anxious ■ mothers often tell their 
parent has had1 in past years to make a handsome daughters that “beauty is 
Roman holiday of several furnishers hut skin deep.” The phrase probably 
who have started styles on “Eddie” of originated with these two lines: 
a h ighly sensational character. Beauty Is but skin deep, and so doth fall

The Düke of Fife, accompanied by his Sh0.rt of 111036 8tatuea made 01 wood or 8tone* 
royal bride, makes no bones of going to which occurred in Rev. Robert Flem- 
his tailors or furnishers on foot of an *n£’8 P°em« published in 1691. 
afternoon; and is a good customer though . The term “blue stocking” was orig 
a modest dAsser. The Duke’s tailor, re- inally use<* in Venice about the year 
cently interviewed, says that he has to designate literary classes by
about a dozen suits in constant use, colors. In Mill s “History of Chivalry’ 
never wearing the same suit tSice in we are told that members of the various 
any one week. His trousers are kept on academies were distinguished by the 
shelves, each marked with the day of color of thoir stockings, blue being the 
the week, and are the constant care prevailing color. The application of 
of his valet, a$rthe Duke will not brook the term women originated with Miss 
creases. As an example of what'the Hannah More’s admipble description of 
complete wardrobe of a man of rank, a “Blue Stockin^Club in her “Bas 
wealth and fashion consists of on the Bleu.’ 
average the Duke of Fife’s outfit for the "Corporations have no souls is a 
present summer may be taken. It con- much older expressioh than most people 
tains three light and one dark tweed ^ of*gJnat®d with Sir Ed-
sult, one blue flannel, one black serge, ward Coke, who in the sixteenth cen- 
one meltpn cutaway, one peppei^and- J‘ury1 was considered one of the best 
salt cutaway, two frock coats, and two legal writers of the age. He says, in 
full-dress suits, besides special garments onp of hi? treatises: “Corporations earn
for traveling, riding, hunting, shooting not commlt “or °“tlawed’

, ° nor excommunicated, for they have noand deer-stalking, as well as half a 80Uig.” „
dozen uniforms. The Prince of Wales’ » -Drowning the miller” originated 
wardrobe contains over thirty of the from tlie following fact: If the mill 
latter alone. stream below the mill is dammed or

The great ambition of all London stopped, the water is ponded hack, and 
tradesmen is, of course, royal patronage, the mill becomes what tbe millers call 
and to this end favor is very widely “tailed." There is too much water, the 
distributed, as thd wardrobes of the ml]1 wju not work, and the miller Is 
royal Princes are recruited from count- Said to be "drowned ont.” Hence, when 
less sources, the equerries and valets of too much of any one article Is put into a 
the household being the principal pur- n,ixture it is called “drowning the 
chasers and suggesters to their masters miller."
of seasonable novelties. The coveted There are. few such common-sense 
warrant, which conveys the right to put proverbs as “every man is the architect 
the royal or other arms over the mer- of hia OWD fortune.” Appius Claudius, 
chant’s door, is not to be obtained un- B Roman censor, used it in a speech de- 
leas some actual service has been done ]jVered by him fifty years before the 
and a certain standing of years is pos- Christian era.
sensed by the firm; but they are not an- Not a few of the phrases in use at this 
common, as the profusely gilded em- day originated with Lyly.and are found 
blazonment over every third shop-front in hj8 “Euphues,” a popular book pub- 
in the West end will attest. llshed in 1580. Among them might be

mentioned “caught napping.” “a 
crooked stick or none,” “brown study,” 
“catching birds by putting salt on their 
tails,” etc.

When people do not particularly like 
each other it is sometimes said “There 
is no love lost between them.” The 
phrase occurs in the old ballad of “The 
Babes of the Wood,” and in a tale of the 
days of Shakespeare, entitled “Mont- 
chensey."

Xaport that the Duke of Bedforv 
Shat Himself While in a Fit 

of Insanity,

Tannery Burned.
Clinton, Ont., Jan. 21.—Moore’s tannery 

burned yesterday. Loss, $7,000; no
The Scotch Kailway Strike.

London, Jan. 21.-^The Caledonian rail
way has notified the strikers to surrender 
their uniforms and receive the arrears of 
pay due when they struck. The railway 
companies have much improved their posi
tion and the strike is virtually lost.

Heavy Salt for Damages,
Lisbon, Jan. 21.—The Portuguese- 

Mozambique Company has sued the British 
South Africa Co. for two million of reals 
for damages in Manicaland. The suit is 
Brought in the French tribunals.

»----------- -
CAPITAL NOTES.

Montreal Harbor Improvements will Cost 
S2,760,006—Canadian Inspection Dues 

x on British Vessels.

The Notion That Royalty Sets the Styles 
In Dress In the English Capital Said 

to Be Erroneous—Prince Al
bert’s Tailors.

was 
insurance.m

Arrested on a Capias.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 21.—Isaac Rich 

and D. W. Robinson, two defaulters from 
Bradford, Pa., weie arrested here this after
noon on a capias issued at tbe instance of 

Emperor William Discouraging thej^
Employment Of Female Labor in business in Bradford, and obtained

Herman Mines, credit to the amount of $100,000 from
different bouses throughout tbe East. On

—-------- December 30th they left for parts unknown,
all of their stock, 

ocompanied by 
, and were on

The Gladatonian Candidate Seoresa 
Victory in the West Hartlepool 

Parliamentary Election.

IExhibition of Paintings, Illustrating 
’ Stanley’s March Through 

Darkest Africa.

London and Paris to be Connected by 
Telephone—The Empress of India 

is a Flyer.

Contract Awarded. 
Messrs. Smith & Clarke were, 

morning, awarded the contracl 
Allaop & Matron building, at the 
Yates and Government streets. ! 
is not stated.

\

THEA Cheque for One Million.
St. Petbhsburo, Jan. 19.—A well-known 

Jewish banker, Baron Ginzberg, last week, 
waited on Dnmova, minister of the in
terior, and asked him to try to alleviate or 
postpone the carrying ont of the edicts for 
the repression of the Jews. During the in-' 
terview the baron handed the minister an 
envelope containing a cheque for 1,000,000 
roubles, payable to the order of Dnmova, 
and endorsed by the Mendelssohns, of Ber
lin. Dnmova subsequently gave the Czar 
the cheque. The Czar gave orders for the 
arrest of Baron Ginzburg: The baron de
clared the cheque was not given as a bribe, 
bnt as an ordinary banking transaction. 
Upon investigation the books proved the 
order was received in the Usual manner 
from Berlin. The Czar ordered the prisoner 
released and the cheque returned, but Ginz- 
bnrg refused to take it. The Czar there
upon ordered half of the money given to 
the Red Cross society end the other half 
used for the relief of the poor.

Telephone From Paris to London.
Paris, Jhn. 20.—Arrangements are com

pleted for the opening, early in March, of 
telephonic communication between this city 
and London.

after disposing of about a 
The prisoners were both 
their wives when arrested 
their way to England.

THE LATE DUKE OF BEDFORD.
London, Jan. 21.—It is now stated that 

the late Duke of Bedford died from suicide^ 
having shot himself while in a fit of insanity 
caused by intense pain. The report has 
oansed a sensation.

London is on the qui-vive regarding 
the duke’s death, and ranch indignation is 
expressed at the secrecy preserved by the 
anthoritiea. It appears that the dnke was 
one of the leading mourners at the funeial 
of the late historian, A. W. Kinglake, ten 
days ago, although he did not accompany 
the body to Woking. On that occasion the 
Dnke’B manner and appearance attractedat- 
tention, and Historian Leicky, who was also 
present, ie said to have particularly noticed 
the peculiar change. The dnke had been 
complaining for" some time of excruciating 
pain in the head, and there is reason to be
lieve his suicide was not one of sodden im
pulse, but longpremeditated. His attend
ance at the Kinglake obsequies, when he 
was the only nobleman present, is con
sidered significant, especially as Kinglake 
was cremated, a fate which the duke had 
chosen for himself. Five days after King- 
lake’s funeral, the duke was dead, and 
within a week his body had gone to the 

His relatives used all of

The City Hall Clock.
Mr. C. E. Redfern has receive: 

from England that the new cloo 
Victoria City hall had been shi] 
may be expected to arrive about t 
of next month.

ITHE LATE KIaG KALAKAUA.
The Semaine will be Conveyed to the Hawai

ian Islands by the U. 8.8. Charleston, 
To-day.

San Francisco, Jan. 
régula^ passenger steamer for Honolulu will 
not leave here until January 27, and it is 
probable that the first intelligence of the 
King’s death which will be received by the 
Hawaiian people .will be when the Charles
ton arrives at Honolulu with the remains of 
the King aboard.

The flags on all the public buildings here 
placed at half-mast to-day, and the 

Hawaiian ensign is also at half-mast above 
the Palace hotel

The body of the king was embalmed to^ 
night, and to-morrow the remains will he 
placed in a metal casket, hermetically 
sealed, and conveyed to the mortuary 
chapel of Trinity church, where they will 
be guarded by a detail from the United 
States army forces here. The remains will 
not lie in state, and will not be exhibited to 
the public. At 1 o’clock Thursday after
noon funeral services will be held at Trinity 
church. The remains will then be escorted 
by tbe United States troops, second brigade 
California National Guard, and the various 
Masonic bodies to the wharf, where they 
will be officially received by Rear-Admiral 
Brown and conveyed on board the Charles
ton, which came down from Mare Island to
day. The Charleston will sail for Honolulu 
at 4 o’clock on Thursday afternoon. 
Colonels MacFarlane and Baker and the 
king’s personal attendants will accompany 
the remains;

(From Our Own Correspondents
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21.—The case of 

Humphreys, the New Brunswick mail con
tractor, against the government, for dam
ages arising out of the cancellation of his 
contract, was thrown out of the Exchequer 
court to-day.

A deputation from the coal section of the 
Montreal Board of Trade interviewed Hon. 
Mr. Tapper, to-day, to request the suspen
sion of the rule requiring English vessels 
engaged in carrying coal to Nova Scotia and 
Montreal to pay inspection dues. They 
pointed out that the vessels paid heavy dues 
in England, and therefore 4t was a hardship 
to require the payment pf Canadian dues hi 
addition. Hon. Mr. Tupper recognized the 
hardship and promised a remedy.

The Montreal harbor improvements will 
cost $2,750,000.

COLONIST Aldcrmanic Desks.
The new Board of Aldermen oc<

as follows, running from the ri, 
Mayor : Aid. Smith, Goughian, 
■Pfxn, Munn, Robertson, Richards 
Holland and Renouf.

21.—The next

Will Study Law.
The following students at law 

written their 
by Mr. J. S. 
son and Chambers.

preliminary examil 
Yates : Crease, PovX

) SUPERIOR (were A Victorian Once More,
Mr. George A. Cooper, who a 

from Portland with his bride, a ; 
ago, will hereafter make Victoria 
It is bis intention to re-open his r 

• office here, and continue his bu 
Portland as a branch.

0 0.0000000000 0 0 0 0 0

AMERICAN NEWS. Canadian Investors in Baring
It is announced from Montreal 

George Stephen, Sir D. A. Smith 
Duncan McIntyre, of the C. P. I 
have'each invested $250,000 in the: 
don banking house of Baring Bros.. 
Mr. McIntyre is now on his way hi 
England.

Mover and Seconder of the Ad
The Address in reply to the Spe 

the Throne will be moved this aftei 
Mr. Hunter, M. P. P., seconded 
Stoddart, M.P.P.

Japanese Parliament Honse Burned.
London, Jan. 20.—Word has been re

ceived from Japan that the recently opened 
parliament house has been destroyed by fire.

Italian Treaties.
Rome, Jan. 21.—Signor Crispi has asked 

the chambers to ratify a treaty of commerce 
with Morrocco, and a German treaty, and 
to prolong until July 1891, tbe treaty of 
commerce and navigation between Italy and 
Roumanie.

The Train Despafchers* Strike.
Chicâgo, Jan. 21. —- While the Chicago 

and Erie railroad is seriously crippled by 
the strike of train despatches, operators 

fad'd a<ew of the conductors of the Chicago 
division, it cannot be said that the strikers 
have gained anything by serious stoppage 
of the traffic. In fact, if there has been

same crematory, 
theifc powerful influence with the coroner to 
prevent publicity, and nearly succeeded. 
As there is only a suggestion of suicide, 
nothing more will probably be done about 
it. The dpke was a connection by mar
riage of Lord Sack ville West, formerly 
British minister at Washington, and was 

.also father-in-law of Sir Edwin Malette, 
British ambassador at Berlin, who, having 
just buried his mother, is again bereaved. 
The succession of the Marquis of Tavi
stock to the title leaves a Conservative va- 

cy in the House of Commons.

OOOOOOOOOO O OOOOO O

any change in the situation at this Snd of 
the line during the past twenty-four hours 
of the strike, it would appear that the 
strikers have been slightly worsted in the 
fight. At a meeting of the switchmen and 
yardmen, to-day, they refused to side with 
the strikers, claiming that the cause of the 
strike did not concern their organization at 
alL This action disconcerted the strikers 
very much, and is, no doubt, the reason 
why the engineers have remained at their 
posts also. ** The company concluded to 
stop all freight trama, for the present,” said 
General Manager Tucker, to-night, “ but it 
may be resumed to morrow. With the ex
ception of local passenger trains, all our 
regular passenger trains went out to-night 
manned by regular crews.” Tucker stated 
emphatically that under no circumstances 
would the company recede from its position 
in regard to the discharge of train dis
patcher Scott.

Shot Himself.
A telegram from Vancouver, re 

Sunday, announces that John I

OOOO OOOOOOO OOOOO O
Te Rescalate the Price of 811k.}

Rome. Jan. 21.—The silk manufacturers 
of Tuscadÿ, in conjunction with the Italian 
producers of silk, have formed an extensive 
syndicate with the object of regulating the 
output and prices of the silk.

A French Town Inundated.
ParIs, Jan. 21.—The inhabitants qf the 

town of Fecampa, a flourishing seaport on 
the English Channel, in the department of 
the Lower Seine, have been driven from 
their homes by an inundation, in consequence 
of, as Ahnwei and many were rescued with 
difficulty. i

RELATIONS WITH THE U. S. gineer of the Nelson Island granit 
had shot himself through the leg tl 
noon. He ie in hospital at Vancou 
farther information has been receiv

THE WEST HARTLEPOOL ELECTION.

A wretch marched about the streets of 
West Hartlepool, yesterday, carrying two 
qats slang over a pole and vigorously en
gaged in clawing each other. At the end 
of the pole was a label “The Irish Party.” 
A constable gave chase and the fellow dis
appeared. The Ucionista are accused of 

^ using -improper influence to affect the West 
Hartlepool voters. Their candidate, Sii 
W. Gray, is the great industrial magnate: ot 
the place, and paya ont about £8,000 a 
week in wages. This fact is made con
spicuous in the appeals to the electors, 
notwithstanding the protests of tbe Lib
erals, who are bringing *11 their big gone to 
Jbpir on the constituency.

‘Hr. Erastus Wiman Makes a Start 
ling Statement at a Dinner 

in Boston. Catalogue, Commercial, Society With Thanks.
The resident medical officer of th< 

Hospital desires to acknowledj 
thanks donations from the followin 
A Hobbs, Goodacre & Co., Mrs. „ 
Jenna, Mrs. Gillespie and childre 
McMicking, Mrs. O’Rielly, Mrs. C. 
ouf, and “ Friends.”

and General Printing.All Questions at Issue to be Settled 
to Keep the Tories 

iti Power.
/

Superior Street, Afloat.
Yesterday morning, part of j 

street was flooded to the extent 
; sidewalks were floating and the rot 
pletely submerged. The water wt 
four inches above the ties of the * 
line, and everything was in a li 

-about noon.

Boston, Maes., Jan. 21.—Erastns Wi
man, of New York attended the banquet of 
the Boot ' and Shoe Club this evening, and 
spoke, on “reciprocity, the new hope of 
New England.” Among other things, he 
said the Tory party both in Great ; Britain 
and Canada began to see the hand writing 
on the wall. The control by English manu- 
faettrers of the trade of half the continent 
is threatened and it bids fair to be as 
free from European domination in the 
northern part of the continent, aa we be
came a hundred years ago, if the voice of 
tbe people is to settle the question. The 
negotiations now being carried on 
between tbe ' Canadian government 
od the State Department at Wash
ington are the direct result of pres
sure from tbe, English government. An 
attempt will be made to get the United 
States to agree to a partial reciprocity 
«s the basis for the settlement 
of all difficulties. This will be done by 
offeriog freedom in natural products such as 
cotton, com, real, lumber, etc., all fishing 
privileges; transportation regulations, simi
lar to interstate conditions and possibly 
yielding to Blaine’s contention on the Beh
ring’s Sea question. This sadden change in 
favor even of partial reciprocity by 
the Tory . Government in . England 
and in Canada it to avoid the 
clean sweep which the Liberals would 
make at the impending federal elections in 
Canada, the verdict of which will be un. 
questionably in favor of reciprocity in it* 
most unrestricted form, resulting in the free 
introduction of American manufactures. 
British manufacturers plainly see that they 
would thus be at a tremendous disadvantage 
as compared with their American rivals, 
and it is to prevent this possibility 

partial reciprocity is now proposed. 
The effect upon the existing British and 
Canadian To-y government of such-an ex

ile Canadian

The West Hartteneel Election.
London, Jan. 21.—The election at West 

Hartlepool, to-day, resulted in the success 
of the Gladatonian candidate, Mr. Furness, 
byte vote of 4,603 to 4,3(6 fré Sir William 
Gray, the Unionist candidate. The 
stitnency had been strongly Liberal up to 
1886, when Thomas Richardson was elected 
by a vote of 3,381 over Hawkéa, à Glad 
stonien.Liberal, who received 2,469. Since 
that ÜjpwSthe number of voters has in- 
increased to 10,400, of which over 1,400 re
mained away from the polls.

The Geld Snap hi France. ,
Paris, Jan. 21.—Intensely cold weather 

in the South of France continues. A snow
storm is raging at Foix, and many deaths 
from freezing are reported.

Officers and Grew Kewarded.
London, Jan. 21 •—Captain Thomas, Of

ficer Crockett a several members of the 
crew of the American steamboat Pennsylva
nia, have been rewarded by the board of 
trade for their reset» ef the crew of the 
British steamer FatSOfi in the AylMlUO last 
November. Capt. Thôffiàâ fêteives à gold 
medal, Officer Crockett a silver medal, and 
Seamen Morgan, Carleèn, Jensen and Fin- 
nigan each two pounds.

What It Coat the Ball way».
London, Jan. 21.—During the Scottish 

railway strike, which the railways now 
>iaim to be over, the railway receipts 
showed a decrease of £112,793,

The Irish Belief Band.
London, Jan. 21.—The Balfour Irish 

relief fond now amounts to £30,000.

The Empress ef India Is a Flyer.
London, Jan. y21.—The steamship Em

press of India, intended lor the new 
Pacific line between Vancouver and China 
and Japan, making through communication 
with Asia by way of the Canadian Pacific, 
sailed to-day for Liverpool On her trial 
trip she showed 19 3-4 knots an hour.

Frightful Colliery Explosion.
London, Jan. 21.—From Kharkov, 

Southern Russia, comes news of a frighful 
colliery explosion. The accident occurred 
at a place called Jaainowata, not far from 
Kharkov. Over one hundred persons were 
tilled.

Lest With Allen Board.
New York, Jan. 2L—News of the found

ering of the American Schooner Maggie E. : 
Grey and the possible loss of her captain and 
crew of eight men, reached this city this 
morning from Baltimore. Tbe vessel sailed 
on Dec. 17 from Grand Cayman, for Balti
more with a cargo of salt. She was under 
command of Capt. Johnson. Nothing 
heard of the schooner after she had sailed 
until pieces of wreckage, identified as earn
ing from her, were picked up near Grand 
Cayman. 1

Explosion ef Fire-Damp.
Matsba, HI, Jan. 21.—This morning, 

about 11 o’clock, a " terrific explosion oc
curred in the 0. K. coal mine, one mile 
south of here. There were 75 men under
ground at the time. Six miners were 
seriously injured and one is believed to be 
fatally hurt. The mine was filled with fire
damp and an explosion occurred while a 
teat for air was being made. Nearly all the 
men were unconscious when they were 
brought to the surface, bnt they revived in 
a few minutes.

Printing for Manufacturers.
p’SHKA TOLD M’CABTHT. , .

O’Shea tells Justin McCarthy pwhtioljr 
that Gladstone used in former titpes, before 
the Parnellite exposure, to express a very 

/ disparaging opinion about Mr. McCarthy ae 
a politician, and to listen with apparent 

eBient to the disparaging remarks made 
about McCarthy 1>y Others.» O’Shea gives 
McCarthy this Information in-order that the 
latter may not take too mutih to himself for 
Gladstone’s apparent endorsement now. -

THROUGH DARKEST AFRICA.
An interesting exhibition is being held at 

v Brussels of 150 paintings by the Belgian 
painter, Hens, illustrating Stanley’s march 
through Darkest Africa.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S LABOR REFORM.
Emperor William has begun hia labor re

forms at home by ordering the dismissal 
from tbe Royal mines, at Oppeln, of all 
women now employed there, and their 
places to be filled with men. Oppeln is Id 
Prussian Silesia, and has flourishing mining 
industries, which are the property of the 
erown. The Kaiser expects other mine 
owners to follow hie example and get rid oi 
ail female labor in the mines.

STRIKE OF PÜDDLERS.
The puddlere at Breslau have gone ont on 

, strike, and 200 furnaces are blown ont. The 
-men gave no previous notice* taking warn
ing from the experience of some working
men in Berlin who carried notice to their 
employers of a purpose to strike for higher 
wages, and were arrested and convicted for 
blackmail. ________

l

Printing for Wholesale Dealers.con

Excursion lo Anacorlea.
The agent of the Oregon Impix 

company has received instruction! 
round-trip excursion tickets to Ai 

•on February 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, good tc 
February 8, for the price of one tri] 

-excursion is given to attend the sale 
property of the Northern Pacific rail

Sunday School Tea Meeiin*.
This^vening a Sunday-school tea l 

will be given in the lecture roon 
Pandora Avenue Methodist churcl 
mencing at 6 o’clock, to which pare] 
friends are particularly invited An 

-eating programme in addition to the 
will be disposed of.

Printing for Lawyers.

Printing for Retail Merchants.
t

Printing for Railroads.

Printing for Steamboat Go’s.

No Drunks Need Apply.
Yesterday afternoon, a conductor 

Douglas street line had occasion to 
a would-be patron of the tramway m 
evidently looked upou the wine when 
red. Those who saw the incident a 
the grit of the conductor and his pen 
in upholding the rules of the road.

T. M. C. A. Notes.
The junior members of the Y. M 

are holding a series of Monday e 
socials, a very pleasant one being gh 
evening. On Tuesday next the neu 
C.A building at Westminster will 
mally dedicated. Mr. Teague, the 
tary here, will go over to take part 
ceremony.

Printing for all purposes and off 
all description.

Am Irish Leader Married*
Brooklyn, N.Y., Jan. 21.—The marriage 

of William J. Lane, M.P., one of the 
leaders of the Irish cause, to Miss May 
Armstrong of this city, took place with 
elaborate ceremonies this evening at .the 
Church of the Nativity. Father Dennis 
Callaghan of Boston, officiated. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Pansy Lane, of Cork, 
Ireland, sister of the bridegroom, Misa 
Josephine Noyes and Miss Lizzie Hamm, of 
Brooklyn, and Mias Louisa Hayes, of 
Washington.

A GHOST’S PHOTOGRAPH.
Persistency of a spook in Having Iti 

Likeness Taken.
Style A-1. Prices'RightSociety circles in Los Angeles have 

been - excited over the strange case of 
spirit photography that occurred a short 
time ago in a leading gallery. The lady 
who was the chief actor, says the New 
York Sunday Journal, will not consent 
to the use of her name, but there is no 
question of the reality of the event, and 
it is made all the stronger by the fact 
that both she and the photographer are 
skeptics of spiritualism.

She took her position in the gallery 
and the photographer threw his cloth 
over his head to arrange the focus when, 
with an exclamation of fright, his head 
bobbed suddenly out from behind its 
covering, and he stared at the lady.
> “Did any one pass behind yon just 
then?”

“Why, certainly not,” she answered.
He then took the picture and went 

Into the dark room with it. He came 
bounding out in a few minutes, and with 
a white face and strange manner said 
she must sit again. She complied, and 
again when he proceeded to adjust the 
lenses he.could not restrain his terror.

His face became beaded with a cold 
perspiration, his hands trembled so that 
he could haadly proceed with the work. 
Five times did he take the lady’s pict
ure, refusing to gtve her any explana
tion of his strange behavior.

At last he told her she would have to 
go to some other place—he could not 
take her picture satisfactorily. Then 
she insisted on an explanation. He re
-fused for a long time, but at last he 
brought her five plates from the dark 
room. In each of them by her side, 
dressed In grave clothes, with out
stretched arm and beckoning finger, 
stood the figure of a person who had 
been very dear to her, but who had re
cently died.

The lady nearly fainted, and de
nounced the thing, as a trick, but was 
soon convinced that if there was. fraud 
the photographer did not know it. The 
photographer developed the plates, and 
the portraits of the living and the dead 
are exact and starling. The lady is not 
superstitious, but the inexplicable af
fair wore on her nerves so as to render 
her seriously ill.

n
CANADIAN NEWS.

tbafc
COMPLEXION MAKING. No Order too Large or too 

Small for Our Capacity.

Faclllc Naval Stations.
A London dispatch of January 14 

The Imperial government has deci 
divide the naval station of the ] 
Hereafter there will be the North 
fleet,1 under command of a Commodot 
the South American fleet for the 
Uoa8t, under a Rear-Admiral. Thest 
will be augmented.

The Late Kins Kalakama.
„ Washington, Jan. 21.—The United 
States government has taken no official 
action on the death of King Kalakana. The 
.government officials at Sam Francisco will 
extend the usual courtesies prescribed in 
the naval and diplomatic regulations on the 
occasion of his funeral The cruiser Charles
ton has been ordered to hold herself in 
readiness to convey the remains of the 
Kiag to Hawaii

Charged with Embesslement.
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.-Joseph Martin was 

arrested bÿ the mounted police at Calgary, 
to-day, on the strength of -a telegram from 
Edmonton, charging him with embezzle
ment. He is also wanted as an important 
witness in a case to l>e tried at Edmonton. 
It is thought he was trying to skip the 

- «o an try.

Two or Three Fresh Suggestions by La
dles Qualified to Give Advice.

Ten hours’ sleep out of the twenty- 
four, a walk of at least four miles a day 
in thé air, brown bread, no coffee, no 
sweets, vigorous rubbing in cold water 
every morning and the simplest, purest 
toilet artfcles^tbat is Mrs. Kendal’s 
prescription for a nice skin, and tbe del
icacy and fairness of her own face gives 
proof of its efficacy.

Another somewhat new way for pro
curing a good complexion, says tbe New 
York Journal j Is to take a sponge bath 
in tepid salt water every morning before 
breakfast, plenty of exercise and nour
ishing, easily-digested food.

A pretty little woman said with a 
sigh, as she laid down a fresh list of 
axioms for beautifying the person: ÎJIt 
is just enough to wear any one alloue 
to follow half the directions written 

for making you beautiful. I’ve

people as wouldpression of t
shut out from 40 per centage in area of the 
empire tbe goods of the remaining 60 per 
cent, and at the same time admit the manu
factures of the United States free, would be 
most serious. Hence diplomacy is resorted 
to in the vain hope of averting a verdict 
and taking the wind out of the filling sails 
of the Literal party. But the question is 
not one of diplomacy it is one of 
legislation. There is more in Mr. Hitt «^8 
chairman of the committee of foreign 
affairs, permitting the passage of the reso
lution inviting Canada to reciprocity than 
there is in the whole machinery of the 
State department. No government in 
Great Britain could for an instant stand the 
criticism to which they would be 
subjected did they inagurate in the chief of 
the British colonies the policy of Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity with the United States 

Twenty Sealers Contins. and it is useless to ex
Halifax, Jan. 21.—About twenty more ble reanlt will follow 

fishermen left here to-day for the Behring’* which were the effort of the Tory party 
Sea seal fishery, via the C. P. R. boti> in England and Canada to restrict the

e J ___ importations of American manufactures to
Feenllar Accident. as great a degree as possible. The Ameri-

walker™l ont Jan. «-MUsRiver
«laughter of Richard Rivers, a prominent J^n offer 1 tj>e market 0f sixty-three mil- 
and wealthy farmer, lost her leg through iiong in exchange for one of five millions 
her clothes, catching in the revolving shaft there must be no limitation, and 
of a horse power machine on lier father a «change of manufactured and natural pro
farm. She is expected to recover. ducts between the two people, must be the

-----  basis of the agreement. The Canadian people,
The Vanderbilts Usina their Influence. especially the groat majority comprising 
Toronto, Jan. 21.—Dispatches to the the farmers, miners, lumbermen, fishermen, 

Globe from Washington state that there is add shippers, arc eager for an unrestricted
to be a new movement in the Heure to at- tfade witK th“ 1cou"t.^’and 16 need? 
tempt to Becure the passage of the bill to the passage of the H.U-Sherman resolution 
enquire into tbe licensing of Canadian roads through Congress and firmness on the part 
dX business in the United States. The °f Mr. Blame, not to be tempted by any 
Vanderbilt roads intend to press tbe mess- P"tisl offers, to result m a victory

•“>ÏÏ.M.’&nîSL.ÏSS.
— they M the orvtmml to the V..J. of tbit cottotr,.

Mangled by a Train and beget supplies of free raw material and
*• Lohdoh, Ont., Jan. 21.-An unknown £#£ ^‘ÆteroaTInd

man was run over yesterday by a train on forei„n than any other event that
$fce Palmerston and Kincardine branch of eonld happen.

K

Printing for Insurance Companies>

Tbe Wharf Accident.
On Sunday evening, in St. An 

Presbyterian church, Rev. Mr. M 
preached a sympathetic and telling « 
in which he made special reference 
recent fatal accident at the Outer 1 
He expressed the deepest sympathy 
the friends of the victims, and drew 
Fery cogent ■ lessons from the sad an 
den event

Tbe MeLacblln Bros.’ Fillers.
Montreal, Jam 21.—A meeting of the 

Bank managers concerned in the embarrass
ment of McLachlin Bros. & Co., the whole- 
jgle dry-goods firm now in trouble, was held 
this morning. The demand for an assign
ment, made yesterday, was repeated, but 
was strenuously resisted by the firm. This 
step, however, is looked on as only a ques
tion of time.

OOOOOOOOOOOOO OOO O O
Declined t. Recognise the Strike.

Terre Havtb, Ind., Jan. 21.—Telegra
phic requests have been received here for 
Frank Sargent, grand master of the brother
hood of locomotive firemen, to go to Hunt
ington and take charge of the Chicago and 
Erie strike. Sargent, who is also president 
of the supreme council of federation of rail
way employes, declines to recognise tbe 
strike because it was brought on against the 
laws of federation.

LITHOGRAPHING| Alarms la BeUde
B russe lt, Jan. 21.—Heavy snow storms 

continue throughout Belgium. The mails 
to Germany and France are delayed.

Lord Salisbury en House Kale.
London, Jan. 21.—Lord Salisbury, at 

Cambridge, to-day, said he did not believe 
home rule was dead or on the point of vic
tory. Even if Gladstone could succeed in 
passing his mysterious home rule bill, it 
would be the duty of the Unionists to per
severe and endow the work. He hesitated 
to speak\ of 
The people i 
rule in Kilkenny — a sort'of evolved 
Donnybrook fair. Whatever happens in 
Ireland, the Irish ran to blackthorns. That 
rehearsal had shown what an independent 
Irish parliament would be. It. had alscy 
shown the unlimited power of the priests in 
Irish affairs. Home rule once granted, that 
ruthless organization would dominate over 
Protestantism in Ireland. Light railways, 
peasant proprietary and emigration were 
more important to Ireland than expert-’ 
mental legislation.

A Coming Treat.
The annual Scottish concert, held 1 

Fkvt Presbyterian church choir, will 
place to-morrow evening. Among the 
selected is Miss Kate McGregor, the 
soprano of Winnipeg, whose mel< 
voice is so much appreciated by all lov 
*fiU8io ; also Mr. J. G. Brown and 

6rS best local talent will
the choir. ,It is expected that this cc 
Bobb-111^88 ofchera held in memo:

. :pect that any tangi- 
from the negotiations Samples of Artistic Work in this 

Department will be furnished on applica
tion. Having secured the services of » 
first-class Artist, all work entrusted to us 
will be guaranteed to be equal to the 
best.

now
tried them all. I’ve used vaseline and 
glycerine, acid, cocoanut oil and almond 
paste, rose water and lemon juice. I 
have bathed in boiling water and ice 
water, and in tepid water and in milk 
and water. I have washed my face with 
a cloth of the roughest crash I 
could buy and rubbed the very cuticle 
off in my struggles to follow out the di
rections. and I have half washed it, as I 
would a bit of porcelain, with the soft
est, finest flannel I could find. I think 
the worst of all was when I didn’t wash 
it at all for awhile, because some one 
said the hard water here in New York 
would, cause wrinkles, so 1 wiped it off 
with one thing and another as long as I 
could bear it, or rather until just before 
I had ruined my skin entirely, when my 
husband suggested that I try just keep
ing plain clean for awhile, and, do you 
know, I haven’t had a bit of trouble ' 
since.”

Assuming Serions Proportions.
Font Wayne, Ind., Jan. 21.—A special 

to the Journal from Huntington, Ind., says: 
No trains were run to-day out of here on 
tbe Chicago and Erie, bnt mail trains, and 
they only consisted of an engine and one 
mail car each. The conductors and dis
patchers are all on strike. An attempt was 
made to run two passenger trains, manned 
with a few men, this evening, but the 
strikers boarded them, applied the air brake 
and stopped them. After trying for more 
than an hour the attempt was abandoned • 
and the trains were backed into the yprdj 
where they now stand. It looks as though 
there may be trouble. Some of the import
ed men are drinking and are very ugly.

the character of Parnell, 
had seen a rehearsal of homethe inter-

ooooooooooooonooooo Supreme Court.
Yesterday the case of Davies vs. McM 

•rising out of disposal by the Sheriff o 
juu property belonging to Atwell ] 

** tip before Chief Justice Begbie 
P^cial jqry. The particulars of the 
• JSHl known, tbe matter having 

time and again in the courfa 
t!- ten8lPna °f Mr. Davie being ths 
Th°*>ert^ waa illegally and improperly 

WU^ only partially completed

li

LABEL : PRINTING
The Key fi&ne.

DEGÜLAtt action of the bowels is the key-’ 
ci étone of h alth. The use of B. B. B. insures’ 
It and cures constipation, dyspepsia; etc 

Miss F. William-1, 415 Bloor street 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock 
tors for constipation and pain in the 
great success, I improved from the

All descriptions of Colored Labels 
furnished at shortest notice. Our facili
ties for executing orders in this line are 
unequalled on the Pacific Coast north of 
San Francisco.

Who Is to be Believed ?
London, Jan. 21.—Mayor Savory refuses 

to grant the request of General Booth, that 
the homeless poor be permitted to sleep in 
the municipal buildings. The Mayor says

. Victoria Debating Society. 
SofcnJ?66**11®* °f this society was hel 

Qroay evening at 103 Government si
Toronto
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MEXICAN PULQUE.

A Liqnor That Requires Three Da71 tar 
Get In Its Perfect Work.

General George A. Sheridan gives hi* 
experience with Mexican pulque, as re
ported in the New York Press:

“In the Hoffman House cafe a couple 
of evenings ago a party of gentlemen 
were discussing the national beverages 
of various nations, when one of them 
asked: ‘Have you ever tried Mexican 
pulque?1 The word has the sound of 
‘pulky,1 and there was a moment’s si
lence, until General George A„_ Sheri
dan, the politician, orator, lecturer and 
wit, replied: ‘Well, yon can just bet 
your sweet life that I have tried pulque, 
and I don't want any more of it in mine.* 
He went on in this strain: T tried that 
tiger in his native jungle. I found him 
in his native lair in the 'City of - Mexico 
when I was down there five years ago. 
Of course I had numerous Americamac- 
quaintances there, and they wanted to 
be kind to me, and we went into one of 
their places of resort, and I was duly 
asked what I would have, with the sug
gestion that I should try pulque. It 
is the common Mexican beverage, as 
they told me, and, very delightful. I 
tried it. The taste was not pleasant on 
the first round, but the effect was de
lightful. I took another, and to my 
surprise the effect was'just the same. 
That is to say, I felt not the slightest 
degree greater stimulation or exhilara
tion than after I had taken the first 
drink of it. I separated from these 
friends and met others who treated me 
with the same consideration and kind
ness. I took more pulque. But it did 
not seem to intoxicate me or raise me 
above a certain even degree of stimula
tion, and I said to myself, this is the 
most marvelous beverage I have ever 
run across. When I met other friends I 
tried more pulque. In all, by midnight,
I think I tested ten or twelve glasses of 
the Mexican beverage. When I went to 
bed I was feeling splendid, but not in 
the slightest' degree intoxicated. "I 
woke up about three o’clock the next 
day, and I pledge you my word that if I 
know any thing about my condition I 
was as tight as a club man after a spree.' 
I didn’t know where I was or "what I was 
doing. It was three days before I re
covered my senses enough to know that 
I was in the City of Mexico. You can 
bet your sweet life that I want no more 
pulque in mine.’ ”

/S TRUCK DOWN AT HIS DOOR.
A Would-be Bobber Assaults Mine Host, 

Marboeuf, of the Poodle Dog.

ceptance of this chain and pendant as a small 
token of our good-will to you. and mav you 
long continue m the enjoyment of good health 
ana prosperity, and may our Divine and Su
preme Ruler of the Lodge Celestial .above 
spare you long to move in our midst as a true 
Knight of St. George.

It. therefore, affords me much 
tender this slight ackn >wledgroen 
regard to yon on behalf of Milton.

, Wm. E. Ottaway,
* D. D.G.W. P.

The auditor’s report was presented, show
ing the lddge to be in a most flourishing 
condition. Arrangements are drawing to 
completion for the minstlels from H. M. 
Ship for next Monday evening’s entertain
ment.

AN AWFUL CALAMITY.

It Was Averted by the Presence of Min 
of a Stupid-Looking Man.

We had come down from a Virginia 
watering place in the mountains to a 
small railroad station on the banks of 
Cheat river, writes a Detroit Free Press 
correspondent. The tracks could be 
seen for about half a mile either way, 
and the roadbed ran within six feet of 
the bank. There was nothing to see 
but a very plain building, a water tank 
and a man seated on a box with his back 
to the building and sound asleep. We 
sat down on a rock on the opposite side 
of the track for a smoke, and had been 
quiet for two or three minutes when the 
sleeping man suddenly sprang to his 
feet with a yell. We hadn’t heard the 
slightest noise to alarm him, neither 
had any of us given him a start, but as 
ho sprang down the track and looked up 
and down we heard that queer noise 
which the rails give out when a train is 
approaching.

There was a switch there running 
alongside the platform, but the rusty 
rails showed it was seldom used. The 
lever to throw it was a hundred feet 
above us. At the lower end a tie was 
placed across the rails.

As we looked up the track we saw two 
runaway freight cars coming down at a 
yrild pace. As we looked down the 
track we saw the day express coming 
around a curver We did not stir a foot, 
but thp man who had slept in the sun 
ran to the bar and threw it over. Then 
he ran to the end Of the switch and 
slewed-the tie around diagonally. He 
did not have time to move thirty feet 
before the cars ran upon the switch 
with an awful clatter, traveled its 
length in two seconds, and as the wheel 
struck the tie the cars toppled over to 
the left and made one long jump into 
the river, splashing water fifty feet high 
as they struck. They were floating 
away as the express pulled in.

“What’s the matter?” asked the con
ductor.

“Oh, nothing; I just switched those 
cars into the river,” replied Jhe man.

Never a passenger on that train knew 
Nvhat had happened. The man’s quick 
wit had saved an awful calamity, yet he 
was the stupidest-looking man you ever 
saw holding a position.

^.-om The Daily Colonist, January 2a.
local and provincial.

Heavy Freight.
The steamer City of Seattle brought over 

the following freight last evening: two cars 
wheat, two cars flour, one car lard, and six 
cars stores; total 11 carloads or 110 tons.

Official Recognition.
An announcement has been received by 

1/ s. Consul Myers that the Governor- 
general has officially recognized Mr. Jay 
Ewing as U. S. commercial agent at Van
couver.

when the subject of debate was : “That 
the Indian has been more abused by white 
men than the negro.” The affirmative was 
led by Mr. Terry and the negative by Mr. 
Nettle. Several capital speeches were 
made, after which a vote was given in favor 
of the negative. Meetings are held every 
Saturday evening. The subject for debate 
next Saturday refers to annexation.

' CITY COUNCIL.

Annual Statutory Meeting—App< lutment of 
Committees—Adoption of the

Mr. Louis Marboeuf, proprietor of the formal Motions»
Poodle Hog hotel and restaurant, was the The annual statutory meeting of the pew 
victim of a decidedly unpleasant adventure city Council was held, last night, His Wor
st his own back door, very early yesterday ship> the Mayor, in the chair. There were 
morning. present Aid. Holland, McKillican, Smith,

It was m the neighborhood of 2 a. m. Robertson, Hunter, Munn, Goughian, Re- 
when he closed his establishment for the amj q. Richards, jr.
night, extinguished the lights, and taking The minutes of the meeting of the 12th 
his cash box under hie arm, went out by-the January were read and adopted, 
back door, intending to go to bed. Turning The ordinary formal motions were adopt* 
to lock the door after he had passed through ed and the pregent officers, inside and out- 
it, he found that the key would not turn,as the Bide, requested to continue in their posi- 
lock had apparently been tampered with. He tions.
bent down to see if he could overcome the After some discussion, the Mayor sub- 
difficulty, and just then felt a heavy blow on 
the head, which had not, however, the effect 
of stunning him. He retained possession of 
his cash box and called loudly for help, 
whereat his assailant, who was in his shirt
sleeves, turned and disappeared up the 
Poodle Dog stair way.

As the front door was securely fastened,
Mr. Marboeuf at once came to the con
clusion that the man who had assaulted 
him was on$ of hit 6wn boarders. He had 
not obtained a vie# of the face, but, on the 
arrival of the.^police, had all the guests 
turn out in the hope that he might identify 
the man. In this he failed, however, and 
the guilty person wiji, no doubt, evade^ 
justice.

«1^
umpleasure to 

nt of our deep SBEl

Steam and Sail Craft.
There are now 143 steam and sail craft* 

claiming Victoria as their port of register, 
79 steamers, with a tonnage of 8,703, and 
64 sailing vessels of 2,911 tons. Sixteen 
new names were added to the list during 
1890, and two—the Sardonyx and the Wil
son G. Hunt-—were struck off. From pre
sent indications the additions during 1891 
will be more thaordouble last year’s.

•*Tbe West Shore.”
The latest number of this excellent 

publication, which is issued weekly at 
Portland, Oregon, contains a number of 
good things, including a capital double page 
lithograph of the Gorge, Victoria, portraits 
of the presiding officers of the two branches 
of the Oregon Legislature, “ A deer hunt 
on Puget Sound,” and a comic sketch styled 
“ Horrible Discord.” There is a quantity 
of good reading matter, including an excit
ing description of the hunt of a cinnamon 
hear.

m
Béé

aContract Awarded.
Messrs. Smith & Clarke were, yesterday 

morning, awarded the contract for the 
Allsop & Mason building, at the corner of 
Yates and Government streets. The figure 
is not stated.

'• The Dominion Illustrated.
The initial weekly number of the volume 

for 1891 of the Dominion Illustrated con
tains portraits and sketches of the lives of 
Kingl&ke, the historian ; Rev. Monseign 
La Belle, of, St. Jerome ; and Rural Dean 
Lindsay, of Montreal. There is, too, a copy 
of the picture of Lt.-Cdl. Massey, of the 6th 
fusileers, lately painted by Mr. R. Harris, 
R.C.A., and presented to Mrs. Massey by 
the officers of the regiment. Likenesses of 

Dominion Commercial

mitted the following
STANDING COMMITTEES:eurHE Finance—Aid. Renouf, Smith, and Hol

land.
Streets—Aid. Smith, Holland and Rieh-The City Hall Clock.

Mr. C. E. Redfern has received advices 
from England that the new clock for the 
Victoria City hall had been shipped, and 
may be expected to arrive about the middle 
of next month.

ards.

1 Wate^—Aid. Goughian, McKillican and 
Hunter.

Police and Hacks—Aid. Smith, Richards 
and Robertson.

Fire Wardens—Aid. Richards, Munn and 
Goughian.

Sanitary — Aid. Holland, Renouf and 
Munn.

Parks—Aid. Munn, Richards and Cough-

\
the officers of the 
Traveller’s Association occupy the lion's 
share of space in this number, but there is 
much else that is interesting to read and 
pleasant and instructive to look at. t r

'4:

%

T Alderman ic Desks.
The new Board of Aldermen occupy seats 

as follows, running from the right ofthe 
Mayor : Aid. Smith, Goughian, McKilli
can, Munn, Robertson, Richards, Hunter, 
Holland and Renouf.

J
Baptist Tourne People’s Society.

The Young People's Society of Calvary 
Baptist church had their usual weekly en
tertainment last night, when an admirable 
programme was given, the feature being 
“An Evening with Dickens.” Among the 
more notable items were the description of
“the Ride to Salisbury” in “ Martin Ghuzzkt - ,
wit”; “What are the Wild Waves Say- On Sunday, night, Thos. Doyle, a well 
mg?” from “ Dombey & Son,” accompanied known miner of the early days, was re- 
by the well known duett; “Sam Weller,” moved from the circle of his acquaintances 
from “ Pickwick “ the death of Jo,” from by death. His illness had been of .lonj 
“ Bleak House also some choice pieces duration, and his last hours were market 
from “ Oliver Twist.” The entertainment by the teflder ministrations of friends. The 
was highly appreciated, and all who at- funeral will -take place at 8:45 a.m. to-day, 
tended went away well pleased and de- from Mr. Hayward’s undertaking rooms, 
lighted. Z ' and half-an-hour later from the Roman

, Catholic pro cathedral. /
'Demorest Silver Medal Contest. The deceased was born in Dublin, Ireland,

These contests are for the education of about 60 years ago, and 'Came to British 
youth in the principles of temperance and Columbia from Montana during the Peace 
prohibition of the liquor traffic, by means of River excitement of 1870. From Cache 
a series of elocutionary contests, in which Creek he went to Cassiar in 1874, remaining 
silver, gold and diamond medals of honor in the northern mining country until 1880. 
will be awarded the successful competitors. Then he became a resident of Yale, where 
The medals are generously furnished by W. after the fire he built the Blanche saloon. 
Jennings Demorest, the New York philan- In 1882 he left the mining country and 
tropist, and it is estimated that the cost of came to Esquimalt, where he was proprietor 
the medals for 1890 will amount to $54,000. of the Club saloon, which he sold to Mr.

The second of these contests in this city Fisher. Since then he has remained out of 
will be held under the auspices of the Inde- business, leading the life of a quiet citizen 
pendent Order of Good Templars, of which °f Victoria, 
due notice will be given. Mr. Demorest, in 
his scheme, seeks to enlist the co-operation 
of the clergy, Sabbath-school teachers, the 
W.C.T.U., and Good Templars.

The lest Returns.
The Free Press announces th%fr a resident 

of Comox started out, on Sunday morning, 
the 11th inst., alone on a hunting exgedi- 

On Sunday afternoon three Japanese, tion in the woods ; as he did not turn up by 
hired a row boat from D. D. McIntosh for Tuesday, a search party, was organized for 
the purpose of taking a holiday trip. All the purpose of ascertaining his whereabouts 
went well until about 4 o’clock, when the and bringing him in. Great anxiety was felt 
party, by some mishap or other, upset the by those who were acquainted with him, as 
boat and all tumbled out into the water, it was feared he might have met with some 
almost in front of Warren’s wharf. The accident. While the party were searching 
three hung to the syles of the craft until tor him, he came home, on Thursday, pre- 
they were rescued by four men who were senting a forlorn picture. He. had no cloth- 
passing near by. Stiff with cold, and more ing on except his under pants, while round 
sad and shivering than when they fell over- his waist were tied his pants, which were 
board, they were landed safely on shore, evidently cooing the service of a belt. He 
feeling thankful that nothing raore/serious stated he had lost himself in the woods, End 
had happened. his continual wanderings through thé brush

had tom his do thing from his - back. He 
had been without food for thé whole of the 
four days, and was, therefore, thoroughly 
exhausted.

r*Ian.
Electric light—Aid. McKillican,, Robert

son, and Smith.
Drainage and sewerage—Aid. Hunter, 

Couglan and McKillican.
Printing and Pound—Aid. Holland, Munn 

and Renouf.
Assessment roll—Aid. Robertson, Renonf 

and Hunter.
Cemetery, City Ha/l and library—Aid. 

McKillican, Hunter and Robertson.
Markets—Aid. Holland, McKillican and 

Smith. '
On motion of Aid. Goughian, the list of 

standing committees was received, adopted 
and ordered to be spread on the minutes.

It was resolved that the signatures of thé 
members of the Finance committee be trans
mitted to the Bank of British North 
America.

On motion, the Streets committee were 
empowered to carry on all works at present 
in hand and such as required immediate 
attention, within a certain limit of ex
penditure.

It was ordered that a list of committees 
be handed to each alderman.

The account for election expenses was 
ordered to be referred to the Finance com
mittee, and paid if correct.

On motion of Aid. Goughian, the council 
adjonmed tq Wednesday week.

Coming (To Victoria.
R. S. Burleigh, of the Philadelphia School 

of Elocution and Oratory, whose heroic, 
dramatic and humorous readings and re
citals, are justly popular all over the Eastern 
States and Canada, writes to a friend here 
that he contemplates making Victoria his 
home. He is now negotiating for a series 
of entertainments in the province, and 
should he find his expectations of Victoria 
justified, will no doubt remain here.

AS Their Home.
Emily Rossen and her little eight year 

old sister are again at home. They 
found at the Indian reserve, yesterday, by 
Sergeant Langley who forthwith put an end 
to their tour! The children _at the com
mencement of their ramble begged 25 cents 
and went to Esquimalt, a favorite resort of 
Miss Emily: Afterwards they took up their 
abode at the Indian reserve, where they 
were found yesterday morning.

Dog Cholera at Wellington.
Reports have been received that the 

hogs at Wellington are dying by the score 
from cholera or swine fever. The com
plaint is said to have broken out among the 
swine belonging to Mr. Geo. Kennedy, of 
the Wellington hotel, and, after almost 
cleaning them out, has now extended to 
those belonging to Mr. S. Jones and others. 
Steps should be taken at once to prevent 
the spread of this disease, or it will reach 
all the swine in the district.-—Nanaimo Free 
Press.

THOS. DOYLE IS DEAD,
And Another Bçeak Is Created In the Banks 

of the Pioneer Miners.

Will Study law.
The following students at law have just 

preliminary examination, set 
Yates : Crease, Powell, John

written their 
by Mr. J. S.
son and Chambers.

7UPERIOR î A Victorian Oaee More.
Mr. George A. Cooper, who came over 

from Portland with his bride, a few days 
ago, will hereafter make Victoria his home. 
Ic is his intention to re-open his real estate 

•office here, and continue his ,business in 
Portland as a branch.

Canadian Investors In Baring Bros.
It is announced from Montreal that Sir 

George Stephen, Sir D. A. Smith and Mr. 
Duncan McIntyre, of the C. P. R. R. Co., 
have each invested $250,000 in the new Lon
don banking house of Baring Bros., limited. 
Mr. McIntyre is now on his way home from 
England.

Mover and Seconder of the Address.
The Address in reply to the Speech from 

the Throne will be moved this afternoon, by 
Mr. Hunter, M. P. P., seconded by Mr. 
Stoddart, M.P.P.
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A SLAVE'S ROMANCE.
SAMUEL BRADBURN.1

HE, TOO, WAS DROWNED.

The Body of John Francis, a Steamboat Man, 
Recovered Yesterday.

shot lllmHCir.
A telegram from Vancouver, received on 

Sunday, announces that John Dick, en
gineer of the Nelson Island granite quarry, 
had shot himself through the leg that after
noon. He is in hospital at Vancouver. No 
further information has been received.

OOOO OOOOOO Reunited at Eighty with the Husband of 
Her Youth.

A colored woman, bent nearly double 
with eighty years and a heavy bundle, 
was seen to board the Cincinnati Mail 
line packet yesterday afternoon, says 
the Louisville (Ky.) Post. Approach
ing the clerk of the boat she slowly un
tied a knot in the corner of her red ban
dana handkerchief and produced enough 
cakh to purchase a deck ticket for Cin
cinnati. The wrinkled and feeble old 
negress is the heroine of a romance. In 
ante-bellum days she was a slave and 
was owned by a planter near Asheville, 
N. C. At an early age she was married 
to a slave of the same master. By him 
she had several children. Over half a 
century ago her husband was torn from 
her and her children and was^ ggld to 
another planter. The woman continued 
\o work on the North Carolina plante-

BD8Y SHIP BDILDBB8.
How He Satisfied Two Follows In Search , of Fdh.

An incident in the course of one of 
Bradburn’s journeys was discussed by an 
old minister, who had the best evidence 
of itsmothenticity—evidence which was 
afterwards confirmed by Bradburn’s 
nearest relatives and biographer. The 
incident, says the Sunday Magazine, 
shows that his wit could be merciless 
when saucily provoked. He had come 

• to a roadside inn to wait for the stage
coach. While waiting, another passen
ger arrived—a young Lord, attended by 
his valet The young gentleman was 
lively, but stammered slightly in con
versation On seeing Bradburn, whose 
personal appearance would attract at
tention^ the gay ÿoung felloW, speaking 
aside tQ the landlady, said; 4 a '

“Y-o-oou h-havè à pifSôU here.", _ ...
“He’s a Methodist preacher, "my 

tion, anil in a short time was again mar- Lord,” said she. •‘«SSSs». -- : >
ried. Her whole family was then put “Oh, then, J-I-’B have a-a bit of fob 
on the block’ and sold to a Virginia'man. with him." Approaching Bradburn, he 
When the emancipation proclamation said: , ,1
was promulgated the family took ad- “P-p-pray, sir, c-c-can you t-tell mo 
vantage of their freedom and journeyed how it is that B-a-Balaam’s ass spoke?” 
northward, finally taking up their home Bradburn, who knew that if you look 
in Louisville. The husband died after fall at a stammerer you increase hisdif- 
the close of the war, and the children Acuity, replied: 
one by one left their mother to seek “What did you say, sir?” _ 
their fortunes elsewhere. The mother “P-p-pray, sir, c-d-can you tell me 
toiled and labored to make a livelihood, h-h-how it was th-that B-Balaam’s ass 
tiho heard nothing of her first husband spoke?” . ‘ - *
uptil about a month ago, when one of “What do yon say, sir?” cried Brad- 
her sons found that the old man was liv- burn, looking sternly into his face, and 
ing in Newport, Ky. The old negress putting his hand to bis ear. 
journeyed thither and found the hus- “Pa-p-p-pa-pa-pa,” stuttered the fun- 
band of her youth. He had also been maker, and stood with distorted face, 
married the second time and had several unable to put bis question, 
children by the second wife. The latter His valet came to his rescue, and, 
was dead, however, and the reunited bowing to Bradburn, said:

,couple decided to again live together. . “My Lord wishes to know, sir, wheth- 
The woman returned to Louisville, dis- er your can inform him hqw it was that 
posed of her effects, and yesterday after- Balaam’s ass spoke?” 
noon completed the romance of fifty “j j0n’t know, sir,” was the answer, 
years by returning to her husband. “unless it was that Balaam stammered

so badly himself that he hired his ass to 
speak for'him.”

Both master and man had found fun 
enough. _____, '

TWO INTELLIGENT DOGS. 1

Work for One and All In Building and Be- 
pairlng.

The Union Ship Yard reports having had 
a very busy season so far. This year there 
have been two vessels launched already, 

ely, the Amerian steamer 
the schooner Favorite, both of 
up for extensive repairs. The next to be 
launched is the schooner Kate, now on the 
ways getting ready for the spring sealing. 
She will leave the ship yard next Tuesday, 
after which the steamer BoscowiWwdM take 
her place to have general repaigdlmade. 
An American steamer will then go on. 
This ship yard is the only one of the kind 
in the city- Its slip is built after the: pat
tern of a marine slip and can make prepara
tions for a vessel in about two hours. Mr. 
Clark expects to build' a healing schooner 
for himself in the spring, the dimensions of 
which will be 70 feet long, 22 feet beam 
and eight feet depth of hold.

Among the many vessels which are to be 
put in order by the workmen of Tnrpel’e 
shipyard, are the steamers Badger and 
Emma, and the schooner Walter T/.- Rich. 
The former steamers are being repaired now, 
and the letter boat will go on next Satur
day. Besides these, a new sealing schooner, 
the dimensions of which are 65x21x9 feet, 
is to jbe built. The cost is calculated at 
47,010, and the vessel will be for Douglas 
A Co.

Another new schooner is being built at 
the Star shipyard, the keel having been 
laid some time ago. The Mystery received 
certain repairs to her working part*, yester
day, and will be off in a few days. The 
repairs to the Cariboo Fly are held oyer, 
owing to the rash of other work.

Officer Redgrave, of the city police, re- 
ceived information yesterday that the body 
of a man was afloat near the entrance of the 
harbor. A boat was at once secured, and 
with it the badly disfigured remains —of a 
laboring mnnevidently from his dress—which 
were brought to Mr. Lockhart’s undertak
ing rooms. The question of his identity 
was not settled for some time; it was at 
first thought that the unfortunate .man was 
McLaughlin, then he was believed to be 
another victim, of the wharf disaster, then 
the missing man Ford, and finally friends 
claimed him as John Francis, an employee 

er, who waa.repo 
fallen into the harbor 'from the rocks near 
the Telegraph hotel, three or four weeks 
ago. A coroner’s, inquest is ordered for 2 
o’clock" this afternoon..

The deceased- we* a young man in his 
twenties, a native of South Wales, and the 
son of Capt. Francis, of the ship Secret. 
He had been in the employ of the C.P.N. 
,Cp. for three or four years.

POLITICS lNTHE PULPIT.

Bev. Covêrdale Watson Refers to the Beeeut 
Municipal Elections.

At both, services, last- Sunday, refer
ence was made in the. pulpit of the Pan- 
"ora Street Methodist church, by the 
Rev. C. Watson, to the recent municipal 
elections and their results. The text on 
which the morning service was based was: 
“ Sanctify them, though thy truth, thy 
word is truth,” &c. He began by speak
ing of the stages of prayer. It was at' 
first a trembling supplication and grad 
ly rose until it became calm1 and restful 
with the conquering “I will.” There 
was involved in sanctification, dedication, 
sacrifice or denial amr profession. Upon 
these he dwelt' at considerable length. 
Dwelling upon the application of religion 
to the affairs of state, he declared that 
there was never any greater fallacy on 
the part of any professing Christian than 
the idea that religion must be kept out of 
politics. Religion had everything to do 
with them. When the Christian man 
went into politics, it was his way of seek
ing to! bring social and public matters un
der control of the sermon on the Mount.

In the evening, Mr. Watson preached 
from Lamentations III., v. 12: 
hath bent his bow and set me as a mark 
for the arrow.” In the course of his ob
servations, in which he described the 
arrows as being sharp in the heart of the 
King’s eminies, he related the anecdote 
of the man, who when driving a cart, re
fused to jump out when his horse ran 
away, and being asked the reason of his 
supreme folly, said, “ Why, man, my 
little boy was in that cart.” Our woman
hood, he went on to say, had their' eyes 
on the boys when they took the course 
they did in connection with the Municipal 
Elections. Theirs should be the policy. 
Never mind old foes—personal or politi
cal—but mind the boys whom the saloons 
would have if that were in any way pos
sible. What care the saloons for parity 
or principle ? At the late elections they' 
had tampered with the voters’ lists, and 
but for this the majority would have been 
very different to What it really was. The 
saloons were determined to have the boys 
and the girls, the men and woman of the 
future. Should this be allowed 1 Wi ll 
the saloon-keepers it was he who could 
curse the loudest and drink thé hardest ; 
and from this the women of Victoria had 
made up their mindg to save their boys. 
It was said that the women were trying 
to lead men in public concerns. He pro
posed to follow the women. Referring 
to his own mother, he went on to say 
that he had followed her and intended to 
do so. R was impossible to say how 
much the world owed to the mothers. 
He described travel in a ferry boat, in 
which there was a ladies’ cabin from 
which smoking was excluded as well as 
other objectionable pursuits and said 
that in crossing the river of life he 
wanted and intended to be in the ladies’ 
cabin.

■They Took a Cold Bath.
With Thanhs.

The resident medical officer of the Jubilee 
Hospital desires to acknowledge with 
thanks donations from the following: Evans 
& Hobbs, Good&cre A Co., Mrs. Lee, Mrs.

Commercial, Society 4Holyoke and 
which were :

ieral Printing.
Jenna, Mrs. Gillespie and children, Mrs. 
McMicking, Mrs. CrRielly, Mrs. C. E. 
ouf, and “ Friends.”

'fp,Ken-

• Superior StreefcAfloat.
Yesterday morning, part of Superior 

street was flooded to the extent that the 
sidewalks were floating and the roods com
pletely submerged. The water was about 
four inches above the ties of the street car 
line, and everything was in a litter till 

-about noon.

rted to haveon the Island
m

Lufactnrers.

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Spring Ridge.
Special services were held every nig 

week in the above church, Rev. C.W.
ht last 
Town

send, pastor, being the preacher on eaih oc
casion. Notwithstanding the excitement of 
the municipal elections, the meetings were 
well sustained. The closing night (Friday) 
was the best, both iu point of numbers and 
enthusiasm. So encouraged were the pas
tor and friends with the interest manifested 
in the services, that they are continuing 
them during the present week. Mr. Town
send will again be the preacher. His ex
perience in evangelistic work has been very 
considerable, and enables him to conduct 
such a mission with skill and energy.

Wholesale Dealers».
Excursion le Ana certes.

The agent of the Oregon Improvement 
company has received instructions to sell 
round-trip excursion tickets to Anacortes 
on February 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, good to return 
February 8, for the price of one trip. The 
excursion, is given to attend the sale of the 
property of the Northern Pacific railroad.

Sunday School Tea Meeting.
This^vening a Sunday-school tea meeting 

will be given in the lecture room of the 
Pandora Avenue Methodist church, com
mencing at 6 o’clock, to which parents and 
friends are particularly invited. An inter
esting programme in addition to the edibles 
will be disposed of.'

Declared Exports.
As declared at the United States Consul

ate in this city, the value of exports to the 
United States for the three months ending 
Dec. 31 was :
From Victoria..............

“ Vancouver..
“ tfanaimo.............

Total.....................
In the Victoria exports were included, A 

bullion, $108,041.01 ; furs, $45,824.62; ' 
salmon, $183,978 ; household goods, $5,982. 
From Vancouver, lumber, $9,799.07 ; house- 

goods, $9,496.50. From Nanaimo, 
$478,879.30 ; lumber, $455.96 ; and

kwyers.
H*

.. $362,985 81 

... 29,522 83

.. 479,581 96
>tail Merchants.

i4872,990 66
.ilroads.

"

1Mr. CrMUuns Views.
Mr. A. J. Crookham, of Spokane Falls, 

baa been in Anacortes, the past week. In 
reference to that city, he said : “ Although 
the city is only a year old, it has more resi
dences, buildings and business houses than 
did Spokane £alls five years ago, and now 
that city has 25,000 population. There is 
qo reason why Anacortes should not surpass 
this record. The Great Northern will, un
doubtedly, run their road from Spokane 
Falls direct to Anocortes. This will com
pel the Northern Pacific to make a shorter 
route, which it will do in any event, and 
the other roads are going in too. Tire city’s 
future looks bright, and I haye been looking 
about Anacortes to see what I could do in 
the real estate line.”

hold 
coal,
stone, $246.70. The household goods repre

in the main 'the effects of settlers who

iboat Go’s*

sent
have come this way to settle in the United 
States.

So Drunks Seed Apply.
Yesterday afternoon, a conductor on the 

Douglas street line had occasion to “ fire ” 
a would-be patron of the tramway who had 
evidently looked upon the wine when it was 
red. Those who saw the incident admired 
the grit of the conductor and hie persistence 
in upholding the rules of the road.

T. M.C. A. Soles.
The junior members of the Y. M. C. A. 

are holding a series of Monday evening 
socials, a very pleasant one being given last 
evening. On Tuesday next the new Y.M. 
C.A building at Westminster will be for-t 
mally dedicated. Mr. Teague, the secre
tary here, will go over to take part in the 
ceremony.

ual-all purposes and off* 
yfcion. DULY SWORN IN.

The Aldermanic Board of 1890 Becomes a 
Thing of the Past.

Chinese and Chinese Trade.
The following is the statement of the ar

rival at and departure of Chinese from the 
port of Vancouver for the three months end
ing December 31 :

The Aldermanic Board of 1890 ended its 
career at noon yesterday, when Mayor 
Grant and the Aldermen elect for the year 
took the oaths of office before Hon. Mr. 
Justice Walkem.

There was very little deviation from the 
usual ceremony, although his Lordship took 
occasion to particularly congratulate his 
worship the Mayor, and wish nim another 
rear of prosperity. In the United States, 
xe remarked, it was illegal for a president 
to fill a fourth term, but under Canadian 
law the president of Victoria might retain 
hie honors just as long as the voters of the 
city choée to call .upon him. Without en
tering at all into the issues of the recent 
election, he heartily congratulated the 
Aldermen elect upon their success.

The new boaird begins its existence with 
the esteem apd confidence of the citizens, 
who hope that it will leave behind it a 
record fully as creditable as that of the 
Council of 1890.

ARRIVALS.
-payment of head tax .X. . . . . . . . .X
ith return B. C. certificates.........

On ......278Prices^Right wi 61
With return U. S. certificates......................... ;f 44,

Total Curious Case of Somnambulism.
The Hartwell (Ga.) Sun relates this 

curious case of somnambulism: “A little 
boy in Hartwell, aged twelve years, 
walks in his sleep frequently. In thé 
front yard of his father’s house is a large 
rosebush, and whenever he walks in his 
sleep he gets up, takes a pillow and 
quilt or coverlet off the bed and carries 
them to the rosebush and spreads them 
down beneath that. A few nights ago 
the writer was there. The tittlp boy 
was lying bn bis bed asleep, but the 
family had not retired. While we were 
conversing the boy got up and pulled a 
coverlet* and pillow off the bed. We 
were told to watch him. He walkqd 
out of the door and straight to the rose
bush, where he deposited the pillow and 
coverlet. His mother called to him, and 
told him to bring them back in the 
house. He obeyed, and lay down on the 
bed without ever awakening. He has 
done this many times.”

.383
DEPARTURES.

From U. S. points......... .
From Canada.

......... 736A Coming Attraction. \
Mr. D. B. Worthington, advance repre

sentative, is in the city arranging for the 
appearance at The Victoria, on Friday and 
Saturday evenings next, of the Henry 
Burlesque company, yhich numbers twenty- 
six persons, including John T. Tierney, a 
famous New York comedian, and the 
Misses Bartelle, favorites at the Casino 
theatre, New York city, for three succes
sive years. The company presents an ex
travagant and ludicrous travesty on the lat
est comic opera success, “The Merry 
Monarch,” during which is shown the fam
ous studio scene from the drama, ‘KThe 
Clemenceau Case,” which has created such 
a furore in Boston during the past few 
months.

312
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Canine* That Poes ess More Sense and 

Fidelity Than Some Men.
There are two dogs in this city that 

surpass, in point of intelligence, the 
celebrated hoar-hound that nightly ap
pears with Prof. Darling, the lion train
er in the'lion's cage in “Claudius Nero,” 
says the New York Telegram. If you 
have ever walked up Broadway late in 
the afternoon or evening you have prob
ably noticed the old blind beggar who 
aits at the corner of Broadway and Thir
tieth street; with him is a dog of the 
breed commonly known as the “yellow 
our,” yet one glance at the animal is 
enough to convince any one that he is a 
dogof more than ordinary intelligence. 
When the old blind beggar is ready to 
go home the dog leads the way, the old 
man holding him by a string attached 
to his collar. At every crossing the dog 
harks once. If there are wagons or car
riages passing the dog will bark twice, 
and the old .blind beggar will wait pa
tiently until a tug on the string he holds 
informs him that the street is clear and 
that his guide is ready to proceed. At 
other times the dog has a habit of whin
ing piteously to attract attention to the 
beggar’s outstretched hand, and the 
whine rarely fails to produce the desired 
effect. Somewhere in the neighbor
hood, generally about Twenty-eighth or 
Twenty-ninth street-and Sixth avenue, 
you wUl come across another blind beg
gar and a dog. The latter is a shaggy 
hound ahd knows his business quite as 
weU as his Broadway rival does. He, 
also, has a habit of whining to attract 
attention, but theact that makes him 
famous is the manner he goes through a

This is an excellent showing for the Cain 
a dion steamship lines.

The opium business for the three months 
with Vancouver as the point of the distri
bution, was as folio wsj

“Hetoo Large or too Padle Naval Stall#**.
A London dispatch of January 14 say 

The Imperial government has decided to 
divide the naval station of the Pacific. 
Hereafter there will be the North Pacific 
fleet; under command of a Commodore, and 
the South American fleet for the West 
Coast, under a Rear-Admiral. These fleets 
will be augmented.

8 :
Our Capacity.

r Pounds. 
.41896 
.; 6.843

.48,739

For Victoria....................
For New Westminster.

Total...........................•ance Companies

PERSONAL.
The Wharf Accident.

On Sunday evening, in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Rev. Mr. Macleod 
preached a sympathetic and telling sermon, 
in which he made special reference to the 
recent fatal accident at the Outer wharf. 
He expressed the deepest sympathy with 
the friends of the victims, and drew some 
very cogent lessons from the sad and sud
den event.

Pilot James N. McIntosh is seriously ill 
at his residence.

G. R. Parker and wife,- and G. W. Bab
cock and wife, of Walla Walla, are at the 
Dri&rd.

Thomas Huston and wife left by the 
Union Pacific steamer, en route for Denver, 
Colorado, last evening.

C. H. Allen, of Winnipeg, left, this 
morning, for home, after spending a short 
vacation in Victoria.

The friends of John Wenger will be glad 
to know that he has come out of hospital, 
almost recovered.

M. Hart, his nieces, the Misses Hart, and 
Mrs. Mv C. Brown left for San Francisco by 
the Utfiatilla, yesterday.

L. Redon ana wife, W.

DEMOREST MEDAL CONTEST.
Mise Bennington ' Wins the Prise In the 

Elocutionary Contest.

tooooooooooo

“Vote tor Morality!”
Rev. Donald Fraser, on Sunday evening, 

in the course of his sermon addressed a few 
remarks to his congregation on the subject 
of the municipal elections. All church mem
bers should, he/ said, have voted solid for 
morality, and such of them as had not 
voted for Mr. Wilson showed but little re
gard for their position in connection with the 
church. He was/surprised at the way the 
elections had turned oat, but there was no 
question that some people who had opposed 
Moral Reform a year ago were on that side 
now. The feeling was intensifying in favor 
of purity and morality, and it was beyond a 
question that within five years the moral 
reform agitators would see their candidates 
triumphantly elected.

A fairly large audience assembled in the 
Temperance hall, last evening, to listen to 
the elocutionary contest, which was the 
topic of the evening. With Mr. Alexander 
Wilson in the chair, the following recita
tions were well rendered :

“The Walls of the City,” Miss Sheldon ; 
“ Prohibition, the Hope of Our Country,” 
Miss Lee ; “ The Cry" of To-day,” Miss C. 
Snider ; u National Prohibition, our only 
Deliverer,” Mr. G. Snider ; “ Announce
ment by a member of the Royal Legion,” 
Master G. Grant, and “ Nationalism against 
Sectionalism,” Miss Dunnington. Songs 
were sung by Mr. Grant and Mr. H. Adams, 
and a trio by Messrs. Tomlin, Richardson 

Spofford, which were very well ren-

RAPHING
A Singular Discovery.

A singular discovery has been maat 
at the Cobham (Eng.) work-house. Foi 
two years a girl has bee» suffering with 
what was supposed to be a diseased 
knee joint, and grave fears were enter
tained that she must lose her leg. The 
medical officer, when examining the 
knee a few days ago, discovered the 
preface of a foreign substance im
bedded in the knee, and after much diffi
culty succeeded in extracting a hair-pin. 
How it came there, and how long it has 
beén in the knee, is a mystery. The 
knee is now rapidly healing.

k
A Coming Treat.

The annual Scottish concert, held by the 
First Presbyterian church choir, will take 
place to-morrow evening. Among the talent 
selected is Miss Kate McÂregor, the sweet 
soprano of Winnipeg, whose melodious 
voice is so much appreciated by all lovers of 
music ; also Mr. J. G. Brown and some 
others of the best local talent will assist 
the choir. It is expected that this concert 
will surpass all others held in memory of 
Bobbie Burns.

Artistic Work in this 
be furnished on applica- 
icured the services of 
all work entrusted to us 

-ed to be equal to the
J. Goepel and T. 

S. Milligan were outward bound passengers 
by-the Umatilla, yesterday.

E. W. Matthews, local manager of the 
Dim, Wiman Mercantile Agency, leaves, 
to-morrow morning, for the mainland. , 

Among the Islander’s passengers, this 
were : H. J. Stoddart, F. Mc- 

N. Mears, Mrs. T. W. Clarke

and
L dered.

Hon. John Robson presented Miss Dun
nington with the prize, it being a gold pen, 
and k^ter a few closing remarks* by the 
chairman, the programme was completed by 
singing the National Anthem.

o o o o o o n o o o o o* Presentation.
Last evening, the .following address was 

read at the presentation of a chain and pend
ant to Bro. G. W. R. Lee, W. Sec. of Mil- 
ton Lodge, Sons of St. George, to which 
Bro. Lee responded in a very happy style :

St. George's Hall, 
Victoria, B. C.f Jan. 19th, 1891. 

To O W. R. Let, W. See. :
Dear Sib and Bro.—It is the desire of our 

brethren of Milton Lodge to embrace this op
portunity to express to yon our high esteem 
an i appreciation of your arduous and valuable 
services as secretary ef this lodge since its in
auguration. Daring the time yon have been in 
office, you have faithfully endeav red jo for
ward its best interests, andworked for the 
good of our beloved order. We ask your ac-

Supreme Court.
Yesterday the case of Davies vs. McMillan, 

arising out of disposal by the Sheriff of cer
tain property belonging to Atwell King, 

Justice Begbie and a

mormn 
Guru, 
and Miss Lindsay.

$*. C. Cotton, M. P. P., and J. C. 
Brown, M. P. P., came over by the Louise 
from the mainland, last night.

Thos. E. Ladner, B. Van Volkenburg and 
D. McPhadden were among the passengers 
from the mainland, last night.

E. McNeill, general superintendent of the 
Union Pacific Railway, B. Campbell, gen
eral traffic manager, and Captain Troop, 
superintendent of steamship lines will ar
rive, to-day, to be present when the Olym
pian goes into dry dock.

V
.. . A Florida Terrapin Farm.

A terrapin farm is described by the 
Fernandina ‘(Fla.) News. It is an in 
closure about twenty feet squaré, one- 
half of it filled with loose sand, and a 
tank occupying the rest of the space. 
The tank is below tide level, and at 
high tide the salt water runs in from 
the marsh to a depth of four feet. The 
tank is all perforated with holes, and 
the owner, digging down with his 
fingers, unearthed some baby terrapins 
aa inch or two long. — ~

was up before Chief 
special jury. The particulars of the case 
are well known, the matter having been 
ventilated time and again in the courts, the 
pretensions of Mr. Davie being that the 
property was illegally and improperly 
1 he case was only partially completed when 
Ihe court adjourned.

: PRINTING A Cash Prize.
THE proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters 

I will give a cash prize of Five Dollars for 
the cleverest and best essay (not to exceed 100 
words),upon the merits of B. B. B. as a core for 
disease. The competition will close Jan. 1st. 
*91. after which the successful essay will be 
]mblished, (with the author’s name if desired). 
' Chey will also pay Slf each for any of the essays 
they may select and publish. No restrictions. 
TryyoorjklU.angadd Toi0nto,Ont

sold. crowd. If the crowd iff » big one and • . 
the dog can see no way of going through ( 
it he will growl ominously. The crowd • 
scatters at once, and the dog, with a wag 
of his -tail, proceeds with the old man, / 
who owns him.

ions of Colored Labels- 
rtest notice. Our facilî- 
g orders in this line are 
ie Pacific Coast north cfc*

Victoria Debating Society.
A meeting of this society was held on 

Wurday evening at 103 Government street.

A la Made.
Engraved visiting cards are made a speci

alty of at Ths Colonist office. T.
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ascertaining the extent to which vice and causeliquor is inaccessible i to them, if 
immorality have increased in this city they work merely because there is the 
since the Scott Act became law, and, as a alternative of starvation before them, 
result of this knowledge and after mature their sobriety is no more stable than that 
consideration, he had arrived at the con- of a convict on Dartmoor, and their in
clusion that in the interests of temper- dustry is , merely superficial. In other 
ance and morality the Act should be re- words, if the scheme is worth anything 
pealed and a better and more workable it must be prepared to pronounce a man 
law take its place. This is not my free at some time or other, and to leave 
opinion alone, said the rev. gentleman, him to face natural temptations from the 
but the opinion of all the Catholic clergy^ same footing as other men.” 
of the city.” We fear very much that the Salvation

The advocates of the repeal of the law industrial-drill will not have the effect de- 
were at a very great' disadvantage, inas- scribed in the last sentence of the above 
much as there was nothing to take the quotation. The rescued may be kept 
place of the Scott Act, if the citizens tolerably 11 straight ” while under Salva- 
should vote for" its discontinuance. The tion Army discipline, but his training

will, we fear, practically unfit him for 
thinking and acting for himself. For 
this reason, we have very little faith in 
the Oversea Colony part - of General 
Booth’s scheme.. The man who becomes 
a useful member of a colonial community 
must have learned to think and act for 
himself. If General Booth’s system 
tends to make those under it mere crea
tures of drill—pieces of animated mechan
ism in an artificial community—they will 
never succeed in a colony. The tendency 
of the passive obedience system is to take 
from a man his individuality and to in
capacitate him for independent action.

The criticism of which General, Booth 
and his scheme are the objects, is, no 
doubt, hard to bear, but is it not neces
sary ? Is it not right for men to examine

that they are to bo built wholly by private 
enterprise.

We think that in the Dominion there 
are too many obstacles placed in the way 
of building new railroads. Mr hy should 
it not be as easy for a joint stock 
pany to build a railroad as to set up a 
sugar refinery or a cotton factory ? Our 
system admits of too wide a scope for 
private intrigue and party manceuvfcc- 
ing. Those who are willing to invest 
their money in a railroad should have 
every facility afforded them. The pro
moters should not be handicapped in any 
way. If private investors bum their fingers 
let them bear the pain as best they may. 
It is no part of the Government’s busi
ness to advise or direct them. Its duty 
is to protect them in their rights after 
they have built the road, and to see to 
the safety of the public,|but where the road 
is to be built and whether it is likely to 
pay when it is built, can very safely be 
left to private enterprise and private in
telligence.

Of course this only applies to roads 
which the Government is not asked to 
subsidize. When the Government is 
petitioned to aid in the construction of a 
road, then.it must look after its own in
terests. Like all other sharehdlders, it 
must have a voice in deciding where and 
how the road is to bd built, and how it is 
to be managed when it is completed. But 
even in such roads, when there is a pros
pect of their being a benefit to the coun
try through which they run, the leaning 
of the Government should be to liberality. 
Narrowness and penuriousness often de
feat the ends at which they aim, and are 
realty more extravagant than what at first 
look» like prodigality. We would like to 

the Government adopt a railroad 
policy in every way liberal.

There are some who have a prejudice 
against railroad lines which have one of 
their termini in the States. They say that 
the tendency of such lines is to take 
trade and money out of the country. 
But is this tendency hot rather to bring 
trade and population and capital into the 
country ? It must be remembered that a 
railroad carries both ways, and that if a 
road is built into a new country, it is the 
interest of its owners to do what they can 
to create business for it. In doing this 
they catinot help benefiting the country, 
and benefiting it very materially. If 
the population of the province near the 
American boundary were increased fifty, 
or a hundred fold, and if it were made to 
produce a thousand fold more than it 
does now, would not the whole .province 
be immensely benefited ? There can be 
no doubt of it. If opening up the pro
vince from the south will have this effect- 
let every encouragement be given to 
those who are willing to engage in the 
work. There is no fear of the province 
not reaping the lion’s share of such devel
opment In the-East no opposition is 
made by Canadians to railway extension 
fo the south, and why should there be 
here?

Uhc ColonistI
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DISPUTED PATERNITY. com-
The News-Advertiser has, for some 

’time, been asserting with an air of self- 
satisfaction that the Government has bor
rowed or stolen the policy of the Inde
pendent party. As this is the greatest 
-compliment that a journal which has 
auch a very high opinion of itself could
pay that policy we did not think it worth 
-our while to contract what it said with

issue was, as the friends of the Act put it, 
mot between the Scott Act and astring
ent license law, but between the Scott Act 
and 11 free rum.” The advocates of the 
continuance of the Act did not fail to 
make the most of this canvass. And it 
can easily be understood how strong a 
one it was. There were, no doubt, very 
msfijywbo would willingly vote for the 
repeal of the Scott Act, if there had been 
a good, workable license law to put in its 
place, but who preferred the Scott Act, 
badly as it had worked to unrestricted 
traffic in strong drink. Yet, in spite of 
this dread alternative, a majority of the 
electors voted against the continuance of 
the Scott Act.

respect to its authorship. We humored 
■the Advertiser by allowing its boast to 
pass without question, merely taking the 
ground that, as the Independents claim 
to have devised the Government’s policy, 
the Government may make themselves 

of the support of the Independentssure
in carrying it out This, we think, was 
fair and reasonable. As the Independ
ents—particularly the Independent that 
edits the News-Advertiser—claim the pa
ternity of the Government’s policy, they 
will not be so unnatural as to desert or 
neglect their own offspring. This the 
Advertiser construes into, an admission 
that the policy of the Administration 

its being to the Independent party.

x
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■

owes
That paper, on Sunday, said : 
Colonist, indeed, lays great stress upon 
this fact, and uses it as an argument that 
the Independents must support the Gov- 
«rament.b Our contemporary is evidently 
mot a careful reader.

I “The
BOOTH AND HIS CRITICS.

The-transgrassor is not the only one 
whose way in' these days is hard, the way 
of the reformer is made by both well-in
tentioned men and ill-intentioned men 
almost as hard. General Booth is find
ing this out. He has proposed a great 
philanthropic scheme by which millions 
are to be redeemed not only from want 
but from wickedness, but no sooner are 
his intentions made known and his plan 
promulgated than he is fiercely beset by 
a pack of critics who treat him as if he 
proposed to make the world worse instead 
of better. Mr. Booth’s scheme is being 
testedjiy criticism which is searching 
enough but certainly not friendly. The 
fire of the critics is directed not only 
against Mr. Booth’s enterprise and his 
methods, but against himself. His fit
ness to carry out such an undertaking, 
and the wisdom of entrusting him with 
the enormous sum he asks for are freely 
questioned, and in terms which are 
neither considerate nor gentle.

The leader and encourager of this 
band of critics is the London Times. 
Thgt great organ of public opinion treated 
Mr. Booth’s schème with distrust and 
suspicion from the_first. It evidently 
believed that Mr. Booth proposed to do 
what is impossible, and it said so in un
mistakable terms when Dàrkest England 
was placed before the public, and it 
has kept on doing so ever 
The Times has found an 
a persevering and an exceedingly 
pugnacious ally in Professor Huxley. A 
rich man who distrusted his own powers 
of discernment placed a large sum in 
the ProfeSaor’a hands to be contributed 
towards the furtherance of the General’s 
scheme, if, on inquiry, he should ^con
sider it worthy of support. The Pro
fessor did examine it, and its author, 
and the conclusion he has come to is that 
neither deserve the confidence of the 
philanthropist. He has, to do him jus
tice, not been backward in giving the 
public his reasons for coming to this con
clusion. They are contained in a series 
of letters to th^ Times, which are very 
lively reading, 
press
Booth’s proposals, and who have little 
faith in his'ability to accomplish what he 
has undertaken. Some of these, because 
they are Christians, will be received by 
the British public with more favor than 
the Professor, who is an agnostic and the 
inventor of the name.

It is contended that General Booth's 
system will make those who have been 
reformed under it unfit to become 
citizens of a self-governing country, and 
that his training will prevent them ever 
being able to earn their living by their 
independent, individual exertions. The 
Times' own correspondent inveighs with 
some force against the despotic nature of 
Booth’s rule. He says :

“ Absolute unquestioning obedience to 
the orders of superior officers is to be en
forced. The rescued are to be made 
familiar, at every stage, with the discipline 
of the Salvation Army, and that 
discipline is that of child-like obedience, 
and nothing more, the ultimate sanction 
of 'every command being the power 
of expulsion. This is not a system tend
ing inUlB direction of mental-freedom ; 
but there may be people to whom, for 
chat very reason, it will appear choice
worthy. On the whole .it is strange that, 
late in the world’s 
which has rebell 
against the tyranny of the priesthood— 
albeit in many instances the rebels have 
but changed their *tnasters, placing the 
Ritualistic priest or the "Calvinistic 
preacher in the place of him from Rome— 
funds should be forthcoming 1 for the 
aggrandizement of an illiterate priesthood 
dominated by a Pope who is pleased to 
call himself ‘General.’ The parallel is 
closer than men think."
^Respecting the rescued and the reform
ed under Booth’s system, this writbr 
says :—

“ If they are really reformed, if the 
habits of inebriation and idleness have 
been driven out of them thoroughly, they 
will be fit to take their places in.the 
world as independent human beings, to 
be emancipated from the guardian
ship of the Salvation Army. If, 
on. the other hand, they are sober, be-

to them ? We cm easily understand that 
General Booth may make the sharpest 
strictures of the most unfriendly of hi« 
critics useful. He does not seem in the 
least dismayed. He replies to the most 
serious of the attacks made upon him 
personalty in an admirable spirit, and he 
hopes to be able to prove to the world by 
what he does that iiis scheme is practic
able, and that it is capable of ameliorating

If it paid 
attention to what» little more 

has appeared in the Colonist on this 
subject, it would have seen that it was 
the insertions of the Independent news- 

which we laid such stress. The seepaper on
Independents claim that the Government 
policy was theirs, therefore they must 
uphold it, was in effect what we said. We 
never once admitted the truth of those object to rescue.
assertions. We were careful to base our 
conclusions on their own statements—to 
take them at their own word. We do 
not believe that1 their claim to the 
paternity of the Government’s policy is 
valid, but we do believe that -their claim 
that it belongs to them commits them to 
its support. We were in fact well pleased 
to see them laboring under the delusion 
that the measures proposed by the 
Government were rightfully their pro- 

This was the best endorsement 
they could have given to those 
It would be cruel in us to contradict 
them, and we therefore drew our conclu- 
aions from their own premises. The 
Advertiser is evidently very much out of 
tumor, because, according to its own 
showing, the Government has taken the 
wind out of the sails of its opponents and 
left them without a grievance.

It is somewhat singular and not a little

A QUESTION OF COMPETENCY.

The San Francisco Chronicle does not 
think that the i question, whether the 
District Court of Alaska decided justly 
and according to law, when it condemned 
the British ship W. P. Sayward, which 
was seized by a United States cruiser 
sixty miles frdm land, is one which should 
be passed upon by a judicial tribunal. 
Our San Francisco contemporary has 
singular ideas with respect to the func
tions of a court of appeal. Surely, if the 
Alaskan inferior court could pass upon 
the question of jurisdiction, it is not too

party.
measures.

Cou^t of the United States to con 
and pronounce upon. This is wha 
Chronicle says on the subject :—

I

“ Is the question a proper one to be 
since, passed upon by a judicial tribunal ? We 
able,z think not. It is of the very essence of a 

court that it shall have complete jurisdic
tion of the persons of litigants and of the 
subject matter of the controversy, and 
that it shall have power to enforce its 
decrees. In this case a number of these 
essentials are lacking. The foreign 
owner of the vessel, it is true, makes a 
nominal submission to the jurisdiction of 
the conrt, but that is all. He does not 
consent to be bound by the decision, nor 
if he did could it extend the jurisdiction 
of the Supreme Court, for jurisdiction 
eahnot be conferred by consent. The 
question would still be an open one, to 
be settled only by international agree
ment.”

■

funny that the Opposition onrantakes pre
cisely the same" ground as themouth-piece
of thelndependents. The Times complains 
that the Government has stolen the Op- 

v position's policy. This is an unwilling or 
an unconscious admission on the part of 
the organAhat the Government is right, 
and that the Opposition has no reason for 
its existence. But the organ is so incon- 
sistent as still to remain in opposition. 
The Opposition which has nothing to op
pose, is in a very bad position, but the 
Opposition which opposes a\ policy of its 
own devising makes itself thelaughing- 
etock of the community. A Government 
apart from its policy is, in this country 
and m these days, nothing. The same 
jmay be s -id of an Opposition. Accord
ing to the Times, the Government’s 
policy is by rights the Opposi
tion’s. But the Times, nevertheless, re
tains its antagonistie attitude 1 It repre- 

* z eonts an Opposition opposed to itself.
The question of the paternity of the 

Government’s policy is really a compli
cated one. The Independents declare it 

^ is theirs, and some of them reproach the 
Government for having adopted it. The 
■Opposition proclaim very loudly that it 
*elongs to them, and accuse the Govern
ment of stealing their bantling. The 
Government, while saying very little 
about the matter, has presented the poli
cy to the world in a legal and constitu
tional manner, and it quietly performs 
the duties of a prudent and judicious pa
ient with regard to it, and, singular to 
relate, the two parties which claim that 
the handsome and vigorous infant is theirs 
look upon it with an unfriendly eye. It 
would not, therefore, take a Solomon to 
■decide to whom the child really belongs.

Railway development is a matter of 
very great importance to British Colum
bia. Owing to the configuration of the 
country, communication must be made 
by railway or, in many cases, not at • alL 
Let our Legislature, therefore, deal liber
ally with bona fide railway projectors.

NOT A CHECK TO TEMPERANCE.
force to the Alaskan Court than they 
to the Supreme Court, 
court undertook to decide that a

The defeat of the Scott Act in Char
lottetown, P.E.I., is a matter of surprise 
and regret to many who believe that the 
cause of temperance can be furthered by 
legal enactments. They, like many in 
Prince Edwarcl Island ten years ago, be
lieve that a community can be made and 
kept sober by Act of Parliament. But 
nine ypars experience of the working of 
the Scott Act has weakened the faith of 
many of the inhabitants of that province 
in the efficacy of law as an instrument to 
promote the cause of temperance. One 
of the most enthusiastic and influential of 
the advocates bf the Scott Act, before its 
adoption and while it was in operation, 
was the venerable Bishop McIntyre, a 
man revered for his many virtues by 
islanders of all classes and creeds. It 
took a long time to convince the good 
bishop that the Scott Act was a failure. 
He used his influence with clergy and 
laity to give the Act another trial and yet 
another, but he was convinced at làat 
t^at its operation, or rather its failure to 
operate, was doing more harm than good 
in the community, and he finally ceased 
to exert himself to tfve it continued. 
Just before the late election, the Revd. 
P. A. McElmeel, in, the Cathedral, no 
doubt with the full concurrence of the 
Bishop, gave the following testimony as 
to the working of the Scott Act and ity 
influence on the community after nine 
years trial :

“ For the past nine'years, said be, we 
have had the law known as the Scott Act 
in force here, and all know that it has 
done no good, but, on the contrary, has 
been the cause of much evil. It is a well- 
know fact that since this Act became law 
the number of places where intoxicants 

be obtained has greatly increased ; 
and that not a few of these places are 
brothels as well—a fact of which ample 
evidence has lately been given in our 
courts. Besides, he went on, young men 
organize clubs and hire rooms where 
drunken carousals are indulged in from 
morning until night—on Sundays as well, 
as other days—and the prevalence of the 
crime of perjury in Scott Act cases is de
plorable. The clergy, whose duty calls 
them to every family in ■ their congrega
tion, have . excellent opportunities for

The
ire are others who ex-

themselves adversely to Mr.
Sea was lawful. It took upon itself to 
punish the “ foreign owner ” by depriving 
him of his property, and we have a notion 
that that o iroer was very far, indeed, from 
making a nominal or any other 
kind of submission to the Court. If 
deciding that the vessel has violated the 
law of the United States and declaringlt 
and its cargo forfeit was not deciding up
on the question of jurisdiction, we won
der how jurisdiction could be more em
phatically and impressively asserted. 
Suppose the commander of a United 
States •cruiser were insane enough to 
seize a British vessel in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, is there a court in the United 
States that would attempt to justify his 
act in any way ? Not one. And why? 
Because it is known that the United 
States has no jurisdiction over the wa
ters of that Gulf. Not only would.the 
British ship-owner, or ship-master, be 
liberated with an ample apology and 
compensation for the damages and loss 
he had suffered on account of

-

X

PROJECTED RAILWAYS. the seizure, but the commander of the 
cruiser would, be courtmartialled and de-There are, we learn, many railroad 

tills to be brought before the Legislature 
in the course of the present session. 
"We trust that the Assembly mil give the 
claims of them all most careful considera
tion. This country needs railroads to 
-open it up, in'order that its resources 
■may be developed. Sectional and per
sonal, or even national, jealousies should 
not be permitted to stand in the way of 
the construction of the railways that are 
needed. The railway that opens up a 
country rich in natural resources, no 
matter where it comes from, or in what 
direction it runs, must be a benefit to 
the province, and if enterprising men 
are willing to build two roads where, in 
tire opinion of some who profess to 
know the country, one is sufficient, let 
Ahe two by all means be constructed. 
■Éti is, of course, on the assumption

graded. But the British contention is 
that the United States has quite as good 
a claim to jurisdiction over the waters cf 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence as it has over 
the waters of Behring’s Sea outside the 
three mile limit. Surety, anyone capable 
of reason must see that the question of 
jurisdiction was settled by the Alaskan 
court as far as auch a court Cbuld settle 
it. If the judge in that court considered 
that the jurisdiction of the United States 
in Behring’s Sea did not extend beyond 
the shore further than a marine league, 
would he have begun to listen to proceed
ings against the W. P. Sayward after it 
had been proved that she had been 
seized upofl the high seas ?

history, in a country 
ed, time after time,

! can

h

A telegram from Ashcroft states that the 
full returns from the Caribo election give 
Mr. L B. Nason a majority of 64.
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A resuscitated cat.
The strange Story of the Ghost of a 

Brooklyn Feline Pet.
“Doc” is a fine, big, sleek-coated 

which lives in the “always-open” drug 
store near the city hall, Brooklyn, and 
which'is always admired by customers, 
says the New York Times. Where it. 
came from is a mystery to the clerks in 
the store. In fact, the cat is regarded 
with some awe because of the peculiar 
manner of its appearance.

Several years ago there was a cat in 
the drug store, also called the Doctor, 
with fine markings of a Maltese pattern.
A good-dispositioned animal, he had 
many friends, and waxed fat as time 
went by. One night, however, there 
happened to be a show at the old Brook
lyn Theater, in which a troupe of 
large dogs starred.

The theater was just across the way 
from the drug store, and one of the dogs 
happened to drop in to the apothecary A 
shop. The Siberian bloodhound spied ' 
“Doc” and made for him. The cat was 
caught unawares behind some boxes. 
Game to the end, however, he whacked 
the bloodhound across the ear with his 
paw. The big brute then seized the 
“Doctor,” gave him one shake, and 
“Doc’s” last hour had come. To make 
his death painless a big dose of prussic 
acid was given and the remains con
signed to an ash barrel.

Two weeks afterward in walked the 
present feline representative of the 
store—with exactly the same markings, 
the same size and of the same sex as his 
predecessor. The cat startled the clerk. 
“Why, ‘Doc,’ where did you come from1.'" 
he said, whereupon, the big cat jumped 
to his shoulder and purred in the same 
bass voice of the old “Doctor.”

This cat has remained in the store 
ever since, and the clerks are still in 
doubt as to whether it is the old cat ot 
a new one. There are no signs of the 
surgical operation, it is true, but the 
animal is otherwise the exact image of 
the Original “Doctor.” The same habits 
are observed and there are other signs 
that would point to his being a resur
rected cat.

Now the “Doctor” is fat and lazy. Be 
allows no other cats on the corner. Pre
cisely at 2:30 a. m. he ascends the ele
vated railroad steps and jumps from the 
station over onto the roof of the store, 
where he rerpains till day-break. What 
he does there no one knows. No mice 
or rats 'ever enter the store, and the 
“Doctor” does not get much live food. 
He is very fond of soda water, and some
times attempts to turn on the faucets 
in the fountain with his paw. He sleeps 
in a corner under the prescription coun
ter and uses a fine soft sponge for a pil
low. He has been known in a fit of 
curiosity to taste liquid drugs, but they 
seem to have no effect on him.

A Cow’s Emphatic Protest.
The Belfast (Me.) Age describes the 

experience of a youth of Nortbport who 
harnessed a cow in his fathers best 
buggy for the purpose of taking 
“The cow was very docile until he tried 
to drive her, then, what a spectacle! 
When the cow felt the weight of the 
wagon attached to her she gave bye loud 
bèllow. and with tail over her back went 
kicking and^plunging through the gar
den. tramping the vegetables and 
knocking down bean poles, the young 
man holding on to the seat, howling for 
some one to stop her. but nothing could 
stop her. Finally a stone wall got in 
her track. She cleared it in grand 
shape, but the buggy, young man and 
harness were so badly mixed up that a 
neighbor who came to the rescue could 
not tell,one from the other. The cow 
has not yet been found, but the ruin she 
left behind will forever be a monument 
to her wrath. The buggy was carried to 
the barn in a bushel basket and the 
young man on a stretcher.”
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orm ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the tast$, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently. For sale 
in 50c and SI bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. i
SAM FRANCISCO, CAL,

MEW YORK, N.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY.
ja2b-tts-d&w *

REMOVAL
T. S. GORE, BURNET & CO.

Land Surveyors & Civil Engineers,
have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 

/ Lane, opposite New Law Courts. 
]a20-lyr-d&w

P.T. JOHNSTON & Co.
Have now ready for Sale a large and varied 

assortment of
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc. v

Including all the old favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public.

Grasses, Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices.
For further particulars see priced Catalogue, 

whfch will be forwarded post free on application 
Nursery,

St. Charles Street, 
Off Cadboro Bay Road

Seed Store, 
No. 28 Fort Street.

kssggsg&nazt æsssas ss

purchasers coming early are likely to
ft OQ.
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PROVINCIAL LEG1SLAT 
First Session of the Sixth P|rll

SECOND DAY.
Victoria, Jan. 20 

promptly at 2 o’clock the spei 
the chair, and after prayers by 
Arthur Beanlands, the House | 
to the consideration of the ordi 
-day.

THE REPLY TO THE 8PB

Mr. Hunter, in moving the A 
reply to the Speech from the Thl 
the consideration of the speech, i 
House to accompany him back 
minds for a period of twenty yes 
he first took his seat as a raemb
legislative assembly. The Hot* 
<iay was undivided in it* feall 
people and the responsible guven 
the people. <>f those com pod 
assembly, some now were filling 
sible position», some had gone to 
-discovered country, while a few 
pleased to see, were si ill to be 1 
-ciates in the present parliament, 
the latter was the leader of the 
ment to-day. I»ng before re 
government was the possessics 
people «of British Columbia, thal 
man had tougnt long and ban 
inalienable rivht, of whi 
was still the champion, 
true that he had modified h 
somewhat since then, and he ( 
member for Comox) could now j 
liis cordial support. (Applause), 
-of the members of that parlia 
twenty years ago, who had o< 
seat next to him, was the now ] 
Her Majesty’s right loyal op 
That gentleman, too, had mo< 
opinion. That hon. gentleman 
been in 21 j ears’ continuous, uni 
service, and une could not bu 
his unswerving loyalty to his pi 
bis position. He was sorry nol 
the benefit of the experience 
gumentative abilities of the hon. 
for Yale on his side of the H< 
felt, in a measure, compensated 
presence of the represeutativi 
stormy islands of the Gulf. He 
all the members of the present lq 
would prove an honor to their 
amd their constituents. Turnin 
consideration of the speech itsel 
pressed the greatest pleasui 
the satisfactory condition of the 
of the province. The estima’ed 
for 1890 had fallen short of the a 
nearly $100,000. The prosperity 
principal industries of British C 
was eqoally pleasant to contempl 
1874, the net output of the coi 
was 81,000 tons ; there was no 
reason to believe that the output : 
would total 683,292 tons. From 
1890 there had been an inci 
96,538 tons. The fisheries of the j 

-were thriving, and kindred in 
were in an equally healthy conditi 
Tegard to land surveys, nothing 
quired more than accurate infc 
regarding public lands, and an 1 
map of the province. When tl 

pographers were making maps 
ish Columbia, and came across i 
of whose characteristics they wei 
formed, they threw in a range ol 
tains ; and, if this single range 
look well, artistically, another ra 
Added to complete the effet 
the purely provincial railway 
prospering, and their interests 
be closely watched, as the 
nothing like railway cons' 
to develop any country. Look 
•country to the South, with its th 
of miles of road, employing 800,0 
and repr* sentihg a capital of $9^ 
OOO. What has made the Unitei 
the mighty nation it was to-ds 
railways. It was often heard that 
Columbia was not an agricultural 
try. True, there was much wai 
within its borders, but the large 
rich land in the central plateau 
province, and along the riven 
sufficient to provide a food supj 
great population. It was gratij 
learn that the scattered public 
the province could be consolidate 
compact whole with advantage 
province. It would be much bfl 
all concerned, and would tend to-i 
mutual con fid 
Columbia was a mining country, à 
been regarded as such for thirl 
past, the mining laws were not yi 
factory. A practical commission h 
gone through these mining laws, a 
result would be an act on the 
book which would protect the rij 
the individual miner and the ca] 
The workingihen would be sure 
highly flattered to know that a n 
for their benefit would be introdu 
the government. He hoped tl 
<lay was not far distant when sod 
more would be done for t^he li 
men and the disastrous conflicts li 
labor and capital would be at al 
Amendments to the railway ac 
necessary, so were amendments 
Assessment Act. It was to be< 
that in the latter measure pr 
would be made to compel those wl 
no idea of improving their land, sc 
or to make them feel the conseq 
of their indolence. The member! 
sixth parliament were gathered 1 
representatives of a great territory 
before the expiration of the j 
decade, on which we were 
entering, this country of ours 
take its place among the 
est in the world ; British Co 
had a magnificent destiny, and, in f 
the country’s great future, the mi 
of the present legislature would ] 
important, and, he believed, an hoi 
Part. (Applause).

Mr. Stoddart, in rising to secc 
reply to the speech, acknowledge 
compliment that had been paid 
district represented by him in 
upon him to perform this duty. L 
^t the record of the Government 
Paat four years, he said, one cot 
but be impressed with the fact th 
Government’s policy had been 01 
culated to advance all the interests 
province. The province was still 
infancy, and required a decided! 
Sressive policy. Our main dependt 
developing the resources of tho pr: 
must for years be foreign capita 
®7®ry encouragement in the power 
Government should be given outside 
tors. He was glad to see the constr

;
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GOSSIP FROM GERMANY.KOCHS CURE.
Koch’s cure is not what is generally Interesting^^information picked 

considered a medicine. It is not a drug q^e Empress o{ Germany is a daugh- 
or a preparation of drugs. It is neither ter of the Duchess Adelheid, of Scbles- 
vegetable nor mineral. It is a product wig-Holstein-Augustenburg. The latter 
of disease. In this it resembles the is a singularly modest and reserved per-
—*-•!- *» — »' 
the lymph is a poison of extraordinary cag0 News. She is in the habit of trav-
virulence to persons affected by tuber- eling about incognito, and this is incog- 
culosis. The quantity used at each in- nito invariably of the strictest kind, 
jection may be said to be almost infini- Recently she went to Vienna and, as the 
. . i .. , .... ... .. , Comtesse de Wolfersdorf, hired apart-

tuemal. On the bacilli tins matter has ments in a bourgeoise part of the city, 
a most extraordinary effect, but where The landlord treated her as he might 
there are,none of these agents of disease have treated any other elderly lady 
its action is mild. This is why the whose only visitors were her physician 
lymph is so useful in showing whether and a few solemn-looking friends One 
; r . . , , . . day, however, this landlord was stricken

the patient is or is not what we nnscien- nearly agha3t When the Emperor of Cer
tifie people call ‘’consumptive.” many (who happened to be visiting Vi-

It is not easy to understand what the enna) whirled up in front of the modest 
remedy realty is. It is not the bacilli, mansion and inquired after the Comtesse

The telegram, which contains extracts tied up to his lodger’s apartments, 
from Dr. Koch’a report, gives us the fol- “Do you know, Madame la Comt esse,” 
lowing information : he inquired, breathlessly, “who your

“ The remedy which is used in the caIler is? „Why' 11 wa3 tbe Emperorrof
new treatment consists of a glycerine ex- Germany.” .....................
tract derived from the pure cultivation of 01 couree. answered tbe old lady,, 
tubercle bacilli into a simple extract, quietly; “he happens to be my son-in- 
There naturally passes from the tubercle law."
bacilli besides the effective substances all The sister of this estimable woman is 
other matter soluble in fifty per cent, of the wife of Dr. Esmarch, an eminent 
glycerine ” surgeon who is very chummy with the

vh. ... b. ^»*552ÏÏS22,tE3
greatly edified by this information, but have for hig uncle a profe8sor of Kiel 
he may gather from it that Dr. Koch un- university!
dertakea to cure consumption on a prin- Tho German girls are. beginning to 
ciple somewhat similar to that contained complain with considerable bitterness

that American and English girls are en
croaching upon their preserves. Very 

hair of the dog that bit you. It is a many Americans and English send their 
bacillius, or rathermany coloniesof bacilli, daughters to Germany to be educated; 
that do the mischief from which the con- fhe pretty dears not only master the lan- 
sumptive tient suffers, ànd it is from guage in a short time-quite as quickly 

„v v , , . . and as easily they make a conquest of
collections of this same bacillius, culti- the heartg of the 8a8ceptible German of-
vated artificially, that Dr'. Koch extracts fleer. The number of army officers in 
the substance which he uses as a cure for Germany with American and English
consumption. A mild form of disease is wives is Ter.Y ffreat- and the fad appears

to be increasing. In Dresden particu
larly the English and Americans are in 

lymph, as is the case with vaccination, great demand; the native madchen (be 
but it appears to act on the bacilli in the she ever so pretty) seems to have no 
system as a poison. It kills them and chance at all. In Berlin there is a fancy 
the patient gets well. If the patient is a peculiar style of'feminine beauty:

; 6 . ,, , . the Berliner admires brown eyes and
too far gone, if there are too many bacilli *^ajr an,i a <jark, clear complexion; these 
in the system, the process of killing them features argue amiability, fidelity and 
is very hard on the patient, so hard that gentle breeding, they claim. The Ger- 
he cannot stand it, and he dies as well as man girls complain that the American

girls are natural adepts In affairs of tbe 
. , , heart—that they seem endowed by na-

The curative nature of J)r. Koch s ^ur0 wjtli all the arts, the audacity and 
lymph is not yet, by any'means, estab- the confidence of the average young
lished. There are ’physicians who deny widow. _______________
its efficacy, and who speak o( it in con
temptuous terms. But medical men, 
generally, believe in it. They think that
it is a remedy for consumption, when ap- ^ ,ate Ju(Jge Blackman was very 
plied during the earlier stages of the particular in requiring attorneys to ob- 
disease, and many of them look at it as serve the rules of practice. In a cer- 
valuable, not only as a cure for consump- tain cause, says the Albany Law Jour-

«• ,rr°lwill eventually lead to the discovery of a wr^ and was proceeding with his a^gu- 
certain cure for many other diseases, ment, when the court interrupted him 
Very little is known, as yet, of the action with the following query: The Court— 
of bacilli of different kinds in disease, “What are you reading from, sir?”
tii.uwitid.ti ».
discoveries of Dr. Koch and other inves- Brother T. notice that you were going 
tigators will result in other and, perhaps, to read from a work on logic?” Lawyer 
even more valuable discoveries, and will L.—“Of course not, your honor.” The 

pletely revolutionize medical science. Court-“Are you aware, sir, of the rule 
r | of court whièh requires notice to bo

given of matter which would be liable to 
surprise the attorney on the other 
side?” Lawyer L.—^‘Yes, your honor; 

To the Editor—I think the Attorney- but the rule has no application to a 
General’s bill imposing a tax on the carry- matter of this kind.” The Court—“I 
ing of firearms is likely to excite con- don’t know, sir; I don’tknow. I know of 
siderable comment. Many people, votar- nothing that would surprise Brother T. 
ies of the gun and others, will be curious more than logic,and if yqu haven’t given 
to know the object of such a law in a new fljm notice that you are going to read 
and sparsely settled country. It. can fr0m a work on logic, why I can’t per- 
hardly be for the purpose of raising mit you to read it.” Lawyer L. pro
revenue, because the amount soproducëd; cee(led with his argument, and present- 
unless the tax were high and stringently jy wasagain interrupted by the court, 
collected, would not form a very impor- Tho Court—“What are* you reading 
tant item in the year’s receipts. If its from now> sir?„ Lawyer L.-“Green’s 
object be to check crime and lessen the grammlr y0Ur honor." The Court- 
number of accidents then I hold it will ..Didyougive Brother T. notice that 
entirety fail m accomplishing its purpose. you ^ore in to read ,rom Green>g 
The ten shilling license law has been in 'rammar?„6 Lawyer L. (Ter, testily)- 
force for some years in England but with . w course not yoJur hon ‘r.„ The'Court 
what result? Are accidents fewer or _..Well sir, i kaow of nothing in this 
crimes decreased? Not a fraction. On worM, asido (rom logic, that would sur- 
the contrary, the latter has mcreased and i86 Brother T. more than grammar 
is increasing to an alanhmg extent as % haven,t hfm
anyone may see by reading the English tbat y0UJare going to =ead from Green'S
“'A in this country would be'as S^mar, why I can’t permit you to
unfafr as it would be unnecessary. It reaf,le- a?,dJ t" have to deny your 
would fall chiefly on the town gunners, JDoUon w*lh costa, 
for how could such a law he enforced in 
the country districts.

——
strictly enforced and not allowed to be as ..perhaBS-.. gaid a business man to a' 
they are, a f&rce. Mr. Davie might put ='ireasSsr01 tl" ïSfëSSïrsesLSti"maennite penoa. ^ ^ the world has absolute confidence In our

in the familiar saying about taking a

not produced by the injection of the

the bacilli.

THE MOTION DENIED.

His Honor Stood Up for tbe Rlehts of the 
Opposing: Counsel.

com

THE FIREARMS’ LICENSE BILL.

CAREFUL CREDITORS.

honesty; but‘there are so many schemes 
creditors have for keeping an eye on 

WANTS TO KNOW, YOU KNOW. debtors that the honest men are watched
----- A as carefully as the dishonest ones. When

To the Editor.—I notice in to-day’s 1 went to Europe last summer I owed my 
issue that at No. 103 Government street tailor two or three hundred dollars, I 
a debating society orated on the question: suppose.
“ That the Indian has been more abused “When I returned I w&nt around to 
by the white man than the negro.” By him to order my fall Clothes, 
the shade of the immortal Garrison, •< ‘How do you do, Mr. 
when and where did the negro ever 
abuse “ poor lo ?

?’ said he.
‘How did you enjoy your trip to Eu
rope?’

“Now I had gone away quietly and 
had returned no less quietly. Not a 
dozen of my friends knew when I start
ed or when I got back.

“‘Europe!! 1 said. ‘What do you 
mean?’ and I looked at him banter-

Brudder Bones. 
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 20, 1891.

“SUPREME COURT.”
(Before Mr. Justice Drake in Chambers.
Peters v. Pamphlet—Hon. C. E. Pooley, inglj* 

for the plaiàtiff, applied for leave to deliver “ ‘Why,’ said he, T mean your last 
his statement of claim although the time trip. 1 see that you returned only last 
for doing so had expired. Application -week.’ 
for ten days granted. E. V. Bodwell and J.
P. Walls for defendant.

Fletcher v. Hayward—Mr. Thornton 
Fell for the defence, applied for an order 
for the examination of the plaintiff before 
the Registrar, and that plaintiff produce all 
letters and documents relating to the case.
Application granted. Hon. v. E. Pooley 
for the plaintiff.

* ‘Where did you see it?’ I asked.
“He stopped for a moment and looked 

embarrassed.
“ ‘Come, now,’ I said, ‘how did you 

know I had gone to Europe or that I had 
returned?’

“ ‘To tell you the truth, Mr. L-----
he answered, ‘we know about every 
movement of those who owe us money. 

Three new houses era to be built on Dal- We receive weekly reports from an 
1m Road, near Menzies street, at a cost of agency, and you will find that many 
not less thsn $5,000 each. The excavation other business houses know as much
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ESQUIMALT HAPPENINGS.iCITATED CAT. of railways substantially encouraged, and 
hoped, before long, to see the first sod 
turned for the Uanboo railway. Stock- 
raising, in the interior i f the province, 
was becoming a great industry, and other 
i dustries, as great, were growing up in 
other parts of the province. He was very 
hopeful of British Columbia’s future ; it 
had all the materials for making a mighty 
country. (Applause. )

Hon. Mr. Beaven congratulated the 
honorable members for Comox and Lil- 
looet upon the able manner upon which 
they had submitted their side of the case 
to the House. The hon. member for 
Comox had been good enough to refer to 
the condition of the House when he (Mr. 
Hunter) first" took his seat. He had been 
kind enough to compliment him (Hon. 
Mr. Beaven) upon his long service, but 
he had referred to that service as un
rewarded. While it was not rewarded, 
pecuniarily, he found his reward in the 
estimation of the citizens of Victoria. 
He denied that he had at all modified his 
opinions since he sat and voted with the 
hon. member for Comox. He was glad 
to see the tworepresentativesof Vancouver 
present ; that a city of the size of their 
constituency should have grown up with
in the past few years was substantial Evi
dence of the progress of the country 
He charged the leader of the government 
with violating the principles of respon
sible government in a “ grossly immoral 
manner,” and asserted that the prosperity 
of .the country was due in no way to the 
efforts of the Government. The prosper
ity of the province was principally th 
result of better means of communication 
and this was due to individual eflor 
He was glad to see the Independen s, 
and was one himst-lf. He would support 

good and oppose all bad measures. 
Unless men came to the House 
prepared to follow wherever the provin
cial secretary led, that hon. gentlemen 
had said that they might as well stay at 
home, they-could not gam admittance to 
the Government caucus. This was not 
responsible government. The recent 
withdrawal from sale of certain public 
lands was practically locking the stable 
door after ■ he steed had been stolen. He 
believed that the sale of these lands had 
not been legally stopped and would not 
stand teat, if any one wanted to forcé the 
Government to sell. The House, in al
lowing the Government to act in this 
manner, was guilty of c- impounding a fel
ony—a penitentiary offence, 
of the Mining commission, he believed 
should have been done by the Govern
ment themselves. They were paid to do 
this work, and not to have the premier 
summon a little parliament of his own 
choosing to make the people’s laws. He 
accused the Government of 
tinual blundering in mining legislation, 
and of being responsible for the land in 
the railway belt not being in alternate 
blocks. The railway policy of the gov
ernment was a failure, and it was his 
opinion that a 
passed, under 
panics might, incorporate.

Hon. Mr. Robson though the House 
was to

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE, 

first Session of the Sixth Parliament.

SECOND DAY.
Victoria, Jan. 20, 1891.

Promptly at 2 o’clock the speaker took 
xhe chair, and after prayers by the Rev. 
Arthur Beanlands, the House proceeded 
to the consideration of the orders of the 
day.

its policy to meet the needs of the coun
try, there would be no getting them out 
of power. This was the very essence of 
responsible government—to administer 
affairs in accordance with, the best 
wishes of the people, with the greatest 
advantage to the country. How could 
the government obtain a knowledge of 
the wishes ■ f the people if it did not con
sult with the people’s represeutativ, s ?
Did the opposition want the five mem
bers of the
their offices and formulate a policy

the Pe0P.le’a represen- 0n Saturday, November 29,'last, the 
tatives # A greater compliment could . ~ . , . *, .
not have been paid to the Government 8team8hlP Costa Rica, during a dense fog, 
than had beea by the member for Cassiar ran aground in the Straits, sustaining in- 
of last year. \U the Government con- juries of a most serions description, which, 
tinued to act with the people as they it was thought, rendered her destruction 
were, there would be no possibility of the almost inevitable. With the assistance of 
people ever turning them out of power. the tugs Lome and Pilot, with the U.'S. 
Why should there be, as long as the • L V a. atGovernment e rried on the business of «“‘“r Corwro, she was, however, got off,
the country with satisfaction and ad van- wben was discovered that a sharp piece
tage to the people 1 He never could see ol rock had pierced her starboard bow, that 
that the Oppositi n had any policy except her keel had been badly amashed, a large 
a policy to try and get into power. He quantity of her plates torn from the rivets, 
never had knownof the Opposition trying and that otherwiae ahe had received very

^ °f Pn >• ’ rough treatment. On 6e&g brought into °Lhe ,°PP°aitloD port shew» placed in the Esquinilt dry 
claimed that he had first sag- dock, thoroughly surveyed and inspected,

• tested action m this x. direction, and a contract entered into with that wel 
He bad never said that the equipped establishment, the Albion Iron

Works, to repair her and render her sea
worthy. The contract, it is understood, 
gave the Albion company some ninety days 
in which to complete the work
they undertook, the price 

f it Was said in the vicinity of $40,000, which 
sum included dockage charges. Knowing 
that there were numbers of vessels which 
desired to enter the graving dock without 
unnecessary delay, the management of the 
Iron works began to figure out things and 
concluded that by working double shifts 
they would, despite the extra cost of night 
work, be able to make a saving in their ex- 

a penditures and the better serve the vessel 
owners and the shipping trade generally. 
Accordingly, with their accustomed enter
prise, they adopted the last mentioned 
course and have the satisfaction of being 
able to let the vessel out of dock within 44 
days. The work was superintended lpy 
Captain Collister, agent for Lloyd’s and 
Government hull inspector ; the manager, 
Mr. Bullen, of the contracting company 
having entrusted the work to Mr. Shaw, 
who has been unremitting in his exertions 
and, as Captain Collister says, has turned 
out a# job second to none that could be 
turned out in any establishment. It was, 
he said, first-class in every way, which was 
only to have been expected when one con
siders the splendid work which was done onj 
H. M. S. Amphion. The Costa Rica was,

° except for the presence of her machinery 
* and upper works, Almost a sheer hulk when 

she was taken in hand, bat now, according 
to Captain Collister, is, in many respects, 
stronger than ever she was before. How 
much she was damaged will be gathered 
from the fact that it became necessary to 
take out 45 plates, to replace 45 feet o£ 
keel, and supply 100 ribs which had been 
smashed and twisted until as they 
lie on the wharf thejr look almost like 

Her main keelson

will make a certain amount of compensation 
to the widow. The offer, if such it may be 
called, it is understood, has been declined, 
and the action for damages will be taken 
into court at once.

From The Daily Colonist. January 21.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

LaBelle,* the Smuggler, Sentenced.
In the U. S. court at Indianapolis, on

ODium^s mu^JlSs^^ecen tlv cantnrpH I The Salmon Cannera. Rev. J. Was tie Green, last night, de-
Olympia, Wash., was sentenced to eighteen The coming reason is expected to be a Uvered another of the seriee of lecture, tha* 
months in the Michigan City penitentiary rerf 8la°k °»« \™ng the Fraser river sal- heisgmngm the school-house of Christ 
and a flue of $100. y mon cannera. Notwithstanding this fact, Church Cathedral. He said :

• 1 Messrs. Windsor & Hobson have com- We have already considered the un-
Inquest Postponed I raenced the foundation piles for a new can- portant part played by the outer envelope,

'ftiA înnnpsf on TnLn nery on Lulu Island, which will be a large the life-sustaining atmosphere, and seen howwhoh;^Zwn°ed in°the l£w“Ct th£ “d ^nipped establishment. Th*e J**»™» «-«W- part of the rotating
S&Sr? theU Dostnonem^t 3X^*3

hti^n ,£2~dther matter, of imporLTto their in'Ube coosUte, andshowing this hr the fact
in thge Davie, va McMiilan care yesÆy. | I ^re^e haTlo^ Œwtw flf

(k»mns cinb. I The First Parliament. I mafcely connected that outer envelope isjajsfe -s* t *!sssnr,afertiass; ss£üs,ts.’süb.1s^s
ei3r-'s.,4-'a!

rnunarroonic n , ■ Vrot- Werd. .ion of Hon. J. S. Helmcken. The I «arface of the »ea in the shape of rain and
music. Sapper was partaken of ateleven 5f°inp inclnd®8 Mewra MacKay, Skinner, "ver water. For, every drop'of rain that 
o’clock ^ I Helmoken, Pemberton and Yates,and “the I ^a^® has been raised by the sun from the

_ •I model clerk,” Mr. Porter. Mr. Kennedy oce*n and ultimately returns to its bosom
was dead when the picture was taken, and again to recommence again its unceasing

T- fK. xTinfnmim r>. « Mr. Bamston and Mr. Muir, who seldom routine of evaporation and condensation.•Sï ^ sjsasssssirjsiiws
. . ' psafflsasasïss
condition beimrttot whiskey he iet alone A P°Pular and hard-working young man ear^8 rotation, and secondarily on the 

'Messrs. Hall ^Rnnw * fîn ^ ,-i .v- 1 * I named Grummet, employed at Sayward’s 18un 8 action north and south of the
wSiïweK fimKtheplanrl w.mmwas, yesterday morning, mverely equator. And when we come to ex-

I injured, while attempting to shift a belt I anaine the ocean, with its currents and 
Rind J»r Ban*. with his hands. , He was caught by the Hdal law8» we shall find that these

* f xi,® rne*. .. . Q , I belt and thrown very heavily, his face I *wo depend on the earth’s rotation, as also
«cW.1 Methodist Sunday atriking the box. Theskull wu fractured, on the sun’s action in warming their sur-
mnn. ,e™nm8' 8ev*nty-««ht tbe broken, and the eye badly injured. fa°es. As we enquired into the composition

After having hù injurie, attended7 to bÿ a “dwoight of the atmoepbere so Wmay 
Itqnors as a beverage, the medica) man, he was removed to the Jubilee exam>D* the composition of the sea and il» 

use of tobacco and the use of profane len- Hoepital, where he is now receiving every f°»etiona’- The lecturer, after going into 
ï6 ap^ted.ïï I attention. 8 ^ details of there, summed Zhem up re fluows:

the evening of the 30th last., and then the | , that the salt of the sea is largely due to the
society will be on a very firm basis. | Victoria West. components of the original atmosphere from

Information Wanted. I The congregation of the Methodist wl»ch it was condensed, as alao to the min-
„ , J ZT? . „ I church at Victoria West are about to secure er*Ksalt8 carried into it by rivers ; that sea-
Postmaster Shakespeare received a letter a now or„an jor uae in the To. water is regularly «rated by the waves, the

fr?m Harper, of Toronto, asking the wards Repurchase a considerable sum has Iair diffused into its depths, serving for 
teaüto^nd hl-1d«mmfînU?1»LelŸe"’n,0?> already txLi subscribed.' The young people ‘be respiration of submarine lives, and that 
2simr! £ hi. the. le“er “y" th,‘lt of therongregatien have in handthepre-1 f™,n tbe dead bodies of sea animals and

^ired^atetier from Stefi! P"ation °fa choice programme of mreic, P'“ta « built up again protoplrem-th.
«dsq received a letter from Mrs. Stella a;ngjn„ recitations, Ac., which will be pre- 'uudamental substance of plant and animal Griffin, 46 Lisbon street, Lamston, Maine, Mnbedgon Friday evening next, the 23rd life—and diffused , throughout the ocean, 
inquiring about her uncle John J. Hrow°- inst., beginning It 7:30 o^lock Tickets of Mr" Green then 'proceeded to disouss the
vrerstodthltwre from” Victor^6 ^ 21 admiseio?, 25 rente. The proceeds will be depthsofthe great ocean basins, and to 
years, and that was from Victoria. | appiied to the organ fund. Everybody is I describe the great currents, showing how,

* invited. wbde chiefly caused by the action of the
Among me cnildrem. great air current», they are affected by the

Among the many entertainments which Vaneenver* Flrsl Snear. formation of land, and how they differ in
are being held in the different churches, the jbe refinery „i Vancouver turned I direction according as they ere in northern
iirst Presbyterian continues to supply the ont ita y^pi/of regned auear veater. or southern hemispheres, together with the
best. There was a supper given in the day, and the company may well ^satisfied infl.uenoe of the gulf stream and great equa- 
schoolroom last evening, where three large tbe reauit P mbe „ , • i-h I torial Pacific current on the climates of
tables were ret. The room was nicely de- yellow dcan wTth weU LrkS Weatern Europe and North America. From
corated with greenery and well adorned I ^ brighT,’andTu’ll 7avorTd aZverv Ithia the kctur£ passed to the law of tides 
with bimting for the oocaasion. At 8 I much’superior to anecimens of’the name I “d their mathematical demonstration, and 
o clock the audience left the tableland en- cra(je f _egn^?_ • Panada t*ien to the work done by the sea in snpply-
tered the church, where a grand children’s I .l -it 1 • . . I ing the moistnre to the atmosphere inW“ %eld" F*1® *n°m, we5 Iregulariy at the rate of 150 barrels per day 1 rotating the distribution of temperature, 
filled to its full capacity, and a well selected |o(^n „„dea Th y | m wearing away and reducing the area of
programme was given. | lated s^r will bZ mreuSrai te-E -Iland, «md, on the other hand, in receiving

Bevies v MeXlUsn * News-Advertirer I and preservmg the materials for the future
This ease was continued all day yesterday I The AssgeM Upoe Heu. Marbreef.

- ^foro Chief Justice Begbie end a special I M. Louis Marbocuf, who was assaulted 
jury. The evidence on both sides having at his own back doot, early Monday moro-
ieen completed, counsel summed up the ing, yesterday, discovered, where it had Knuns Jnch »nd Her Superb Company te 

law and the facte, after which His Lordship evidently been thrown by bis assailant, an I Appear at The Victoria,
gave the care to the jury, who, after a brief uncommonly large stuffed club. The sand , ,, .
absence returned into court with a wèrdict bag was three or four feet long, apparently Manager Austin. will present to hie 
affirming the regularity of Mr. Davies' action made from tbe lining, from the sleeve of a patronBa 8ea8°n °* 8™nd English opera, 
in the matter and adjudging him to be en- woman’s dress, and filled with common 2?mmeocmg Thur?day, Feb. 5th, by the 
titled to the amount of $9,161. A number sand. It would not be as effective re an f'mma Jn°b Grand English Opera Company.

ery important law points were reserved ordinary sand bag on account of its length 116 embraces among its members the very 
which when judgment on the answers is but is, neverthelere, an unpleasant looking cre^iof lyrio »taI?'. .both of thU country 
movpd for may have a very considerable weapon. Chief Sheppard has it now, and “d 14 “ bead?d bV TAmerica’s
bearing. | he has telegraphed to intercept the person °”n P"™ donna, Miss Emma Jueb, who

_ , who is suspected of having made the as- i*1™8 fo,P?108‘ among al prims donnas,
A Hew 8uh and Beer Factory. sault. having achieved an enviable distinction in

The firm of Lemon and Gnnneeon Bros. , Italian, German and English opera. She
are building a large sash and door factory I Gob tlnb. has a beautiful stage appearance, true dra-
almost opposite Roderick FinUyson’s resi- At a meeting of the newly formed gun mati° dre and« voice of great strength and 
deuce, on Government street. This firm club, held last evening, the following reao- eIqa“lt1?W^t?ea^ . Her company is made 
have been employed by Johnson, Walker k lntion was adopted-— ® “P Wltb ldea of giving her such support
Flett, the proprietors of the Queen City “ That a committee of three be appointed | “ a° aItu* of. her accompluhments de- 
aaahand door factory, for some years past, to wait on the Attomey-Generaland to ^and8. embracing suchnoted ain^ersaa 
The budding’s dimensions are 50 x 80 feet, approve of the bfil now introduced, to pro-1 Georgina Von Januschowsky, Carlotta 
Mid wharf (including building) is 150 x 160. hibit the use and carriage of firearms with- Maoonda, Mane Freebert, sopranos ; 
The factory will be fitted out with the out a license, providing the bfil covers in Meislmger, Beroica Holmes, con-
latest machinery, having an elevator, etc. its operation the province of British Colum- £?,£*: fayn®Clark- Charles Hectmondt, 
Mr. G. J. Jones has the contract, and he bia, and not of Vancouver Island alone, Siphons, George Gould, tenors ;
eays the factory will be in operation in And that the proceeds of such a license be Xtt0. ““Jens, Henry Vogel, Albermo 
about five weeks. Messrs. Lemon k Gun- used for the protection hnd introduction of bantones iFranz Vetta, E. N.'
neson Brothers are aU first class workmen, game into the province. The general Knlgbî andHl, H“dley, basses. This 
and it is expected that they wfil get their Spiniou of the members is that it is very body of singers wiU have the

Edward H. Horner, a banker of Wall ----------- 1 greatest impersonations. The operas will
street. New York, has, it is reported from « PERSONAL. be given in the following order : Thursday,
New York, been arrested for sending lottery ----- Ambroise Thomas beautiful “Mignon”;
circulars through the mails. His accuser, Geo. Hirst and wife of Nanaimo are in Fridky, Verdi’s “Rigoletto ” ; Saturday 
Inspector Conrad, has alleged that Horner the city. matinee, “Carmen” and Saturday evening
represents a number of European bond D. N. McPhee and bride are guests at the Wagner’s greatest work 41 Lohengrin.” 
agencies, which are nothing less than lot- Oriental I The mounting and cost tuning of these great
tery houses, whose business exceeds that of T. H. Good returned from Vancouver last musical dramas will eclipse anything hereto- 
the far-famed Louisiana lottery, amounting I evening. fore seen in this city, it requiring five cars
to no less than $100,000,000 annually, all of I W. J. Gallagher, manager of tbe Van con-1 to handle the scenery, costumes, properties 
it controlled by Homer, who has branch ver Telegram, is at the Driard. and different effects used in these operas,
establishments in Boston, St. Louis, C. B. Sword, M. P. P., returned by the j The sale of seats will open Wednesday, 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Denver, Birmingham, Islander last night. January 28th. The Juch company this
Ala.; San Francisco, St. Joseph, Mo.; J Capt. C. E. Clancey arrived over by the season is fully forty per cent, stronger than 
Mexico and South America. The conten- North Pacific last night. last year. The scale of prices will range
tion having been raised that the case did j W. F. Crawford and bride, of Portland, I from one to three dollars according to loca- 
not come under the Federal statutes, the j are registered at the Driard., s I tion, which is remarkably reasonable when
hearing was adjourned. | \ John Rankin, proprietor of the Holbrook J the immensity of this organization is taken

Hotel, New Westminster, is in the city. I into consideration.
Mrs. Byron Z. Holmes left for her home,

This hotel, formerly known as the “Col- (Portland, Oregon, last Saturday, 
onial,” is owned by Mr. Thomas Tngwell, A. Philip Peacock has been appointed
^the well-known hotel man of this city. From *aw clerk of the legislative assembly. I The Chemainus sawmill is rapidly pro
che commencement, Mr. Tngwell was always A. S. Going, of Port Crescent, came over grossing, and the owners are in hope of 
pushed for room, and, last year, he decided by the steamer City of Seattle last evening, having it in full running order by th* 
to rebuild. The old hotel is replaced by a W. Giaholm, of the firm of A. K. firgt Gf April.
fine thtee-storey brick building, equipped Johnson A Co., of Nanaimo, came down a musical soiree was given by Mrs. 
with the latest improvements. On each yesterday. 1 James Matrarv at. Hap wwdAnnA FUHip.storey there is a large parlor, large bed-1 . Coutte Marjonbanks of Okanagan Mis-1 > A^vatv nlAanant wvon;L ___ 
rooms, bath rooms for ladies and gentiemen, *lQë> a brother-in-law of Lord Aberdeen, is] ^ .7^ ÿeasMit; evening was
and a lavatory at the end of each hall. The city passed by those who attended
dining room is large, and a reading room is I W. H. Winter, night manager of the-C. I .ra* Gnas. McKeon, with her child, is 
attached, with all the latest papers on file. I P.R. telegraph office, Vancouver, with his paying a visit to her mother. /
Mr. Tugwell is doing a fine business, and I bride, is at the Driard. . I The social and conversazione that is
most of his rooms are 
lied. He sets a 
iked by all who

Metrapole is on Johnson street.

THE EARTH.
Continuation ,of Rev. J. Wastle Green's 

Series of Lectures in the Cathedral 
School House.

ory of the Ghost of * 
dyu Feline Pet.
io, big, sleek-coatcd cat 
the “always-open” drug 
Bity hall, Brooklyn, and 
i admired by customers, 
York Times. Where it 
mystery to the clerks in 
fact, the cat is regarded 
because of the peculiar 
appearance.
B ago there was a cat in 
also called the Doctor, 
ings of a Maltese pattern, 
tioned animal, he had 
and waxed fat as time 

» night, however, there 
a show at the old Brook- 
in which a troupe of

Repairs to the “Costa Rica” About 
Completed—To Leave the Dry 

Dock, this Morning.

Which Shall be Next?—A Number of 
Vessels Waiting Their Turn 

to be Overhauled.cabinet to sit in
THE REPLY TO THE SPEECH.

Mr. Hunter, in moving the Address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne, and 
the consideration of the speech, asked the 
House to accompany him back in their 
minds for a period of twenty years, when 
he first took his seat as a member of the 1d. legislative assembly. The House of that 

1 day was undivided in its fealty to the 
L people and the responâible government of 

the people. Of those composing that 
assembly, some now were filling Respon
sible positions, some had gope to that un
discovered country, while a few, he was 
pleased to see, were still to be his asso
ciates in the present parliament. Among 
the latter was the leader of the Govern
ment to-day. Long befqre responsible 
government was the possession of tbe 
people of British Columbia, that gentle- 

had tought long and hard for this 
right, of which he 

still the champion, 
true that he had modified his views 
somewhat since then, and he (the hon. 
member for Comox) could now give him 
iiis cordial support. (Applause). Another 
of the members of that parliament of 
twenty years ago, who had occupied a all 
seat next to him, was the now leader of 
Her Majesty’s right loyal opposition.
That gentleman, too, had modified his 
opinion. That hon. gentleman had now 
been in 21 j ears’ continuous, unrewarded 
service, and one could not but admire 
his unswerving loyalty to hifl party and 
his position. He was sorry not to have 
the benefit of the experience and ar
gumentative abilities of the hon. member 
for Yale on his side of the House, but 
felt, in a measure, compensated by the 
presence of the representative of the 
stormy islands of the Gulf. % He was sure 
all the members of the present legislature 
would prove an honor to their country 
and their constituents. Turning to the 
consideration of the speech itself, he ex
pressed the greatest pleasure with 
the satisfactory condition of the revenue 
of the province. The estimated revenue 
for 1890 had fallen short of the actual by 
nearly $100,000. The prosperity of the 
principal industries of British Columbia 
was eqoally pleasant to contemplate. In 
1874, the net output of the coal mines 
was 81,000 tons ; there was now every 
reason to believe that the output for 1890 
would total 683,292 tons. From 1889 to 
1890 there had been an increase Of 
96,538 tons. The fisheries of the province 
were thriving, and kindred industries 
were in an equally healthy condition. In 
regard to land surveys, nothing was re
quired more than accurate information of so 
regarding public lands, and an accurate 
map of the province. When the early 
topographers were making maps of Brit
ish Columbia, and came across a section 
of whose characteristics they were unin
formed, they threw in a range of moun
tains ; and, if this single range did not 
look well, artistically, another range was 
added to complete the effect. All 
the purely provincial railways were 
prospering, and their interests should 
be closely watched, as there was 
nothing like railway construction 
to develop any country. Look at the 
country to the South, *ith its thousands 
of miles of road, employing 800,000 men, 
and repr sen tin g a capital of $9,00,000,- 
000. What has made the United States 
the mighty nation it was to-day ? Its 
railways. It was often beard that British 
Columbia was not an agricultural coun
try. True, there was much waste land 
within its borders, butzthe large areas of 
rich land in the central plateau of the 
province, and along the rivers, were 
sufficient to provide a food supply for a 
great population. It was gratifying to 
learn that the scattered public debt of, 
the province could be consolidated into a 
compact whole with advantage 
province. It would be much be 
all concerned, and would tend to promote 
mutual confidence. Although British 
Columbia was a mining country, and had 
been regarded as such for thirty years 
past, the mining laws were not yet satis
factory. A practical commission had now 
gone through these mining laws, and the 
result would be an act on the statute 
book which would protect the rights of 
the individual miner and the capitalist.
The workingnàen would be sure to feel 
highly flattered to know that a measure 
for their benefit would be introduced by 
the government. He hoped that the 
day was not far distant when something 
more would be done for $he laboring 
men and the disastrous conflicts between 
labor and capital would be at an end. 
Amendments to the railway act were 
necessary, so were amendments to the 
Assessment Act. It was to be hoped 
that in the latter measure provision 
would be made to compel those who have 
no idea of improving their land, so to do, 
or to make them feel the consequences 
of their indolence. The members of the 
sixth parliament were gathered as the 
representatives of a great territory, and, 
before the expiration of the present 
decade, on which we were just 
entering, this country of ours would 
take its

was just across the way 
store, and one of the dogs, 
pop in to the apothecary^ 
berian bloodhound spied ' 
le for him. The cat was 
pres behind some boxes, 
lid, however, he whacked 
fi across the ear with his 
r brute then seized the 
re him one shake, and 
pur had come. To make 
less a big dose of prussic 
pn and the remains con- 
Ih barrel.
afterward in walked the 

k representative of the 
lactly the same markings, 
knd of the same sex as his 
(The cat startled the clerk, 
bherc did you come from?” 
upon the big cat jumped 
r and purred in the same 
the old “Doctor.”
Lb remained in the store 
kd the clerks are still in 
bether it is the old cat or 
here are no signs of the 
ktion. it is true, but the 
Irwiso the exact image of 
Doctor.” The same habits 
md there are other signs 
Lint to his being a resur-

Tfcey Luire Their Men.

operated b 
ployes are

y the same 
insun

land laws were perfect, nor thought that 
they were. The leader of the Opposition 
wanted it to appear that the act*on in re
gard to amending the land laws was 
•aken from the policy of the Opposition 

e He had been amused at the remarks of 
, the leader of the Opposition upon this 
. subject, after the action of the Govern

ment had been endorsed by the press all 
over the province. The question of 
making the i eeded reforms in the land 
laws had been purposely adjourned until 
this session, after the general election, in 
order that it might be dealt with by 
House fresh from tbe people and more 
thoroughly representing them. The hon. 
leader of the Opposition had found fault 

-with the manner in which the public 
lands were withdrawn from the 
market, and he gave as his opinion 
that, if. a person tried, he could 
still compel them to sell. Did the hon. 
gentleman know that a trial had been 
made in court, and it had been decided 
that the Land Act

man 
malier able beingIt was

be tor” is fat and lazy. ELe- 
tr cats on the corner. Pre^ 
a. m. he ascends the ele- 
ateps and jumps from the 
nto the roof of the store, 
Lins till day-break. What 
no one knows. No mice 

enter the store, and the 
not get much live food, 

fl of soda water, and some- 
E8 to turn on the faucets 
a with his paw. He sleeps 
pier the prescription coun- 
flne soft sponge for a pii- 
been known in a fit of 

Ute liquid drugs, but they 
IO effect on him.

was merely an 
enabling act, and the chief commissioner 
could at any time refuse to sell ? To take 

The work the method advised, by making larger re- 
, servations, would be to shut the door on 

the actual settler as well as the.specula*or. 
The government’s whole land policy was 
alleged to be stolen from the opposition 
When this government caSie in the 
leader of the opposition was chief comt 

con- missioner of lands and works. Then 
any spefeulator who wished could come in 
and buy all the agricultural land he liked 
at $1 per acre. As soon as tbe govern
ment of to-day came in the price was 
raised from $1 to $2.50 per acre, and the 

geppral act should be wild land, too, was raised from 6 to 8 
whicfiSsll railway com- cents per acre. If this government 

had stolen the land policy of 
the opposition it would still be 

b* congratulated on the possession eel,in8 agricultural land at $1 an acre, 
much new material of excellent The leader of the Opposition had pro- 

quality, as was evident from the »d- nounbed it a penitentiary offend to sell 
dresses of the mover and seconder of the $2.50 Per » would it then be
reply to the speech. The hon. member a caPltad cnme *° sell at $1 ? 
for Comox had evidently meant to be The leader of the Government proceed- 
facetious in referring to himself as the ed to contradict the “ chest nutty ” 
only stable one of those of the parlia- stories brought forward by the leader of 
ment of 1871 now occupying seats in the the Opposition He hailed with satisfac- 
House. His record for the past twenty- tion the advent of so much new blood in 
five years was before the public, the House, and predicted that this would 
and it would refute the in- be the best parliament in the history of 
sinuations of the honorable leader British Columbia. (Cheers.) 
of the Opposition. He would have bad Mr. Foster said that he had been asked 
little to say in regard to the statement to speak on behalf of the members who 
made by that hon. gentleman had he not had entered the House pledged to remain 
pût words into his (the premier’s) mouth. Independent. Those members intended 
He had been rather stunned by the to take no part ^n unnecessary debates, 
broad statements of the leader of the and he did not believe that the present 
Opposition, that he (the premier) had _wa8 the time to spe^k. When any 
done his best to prevent railways coming measure came before the House the In- 
into British Columbia. History, from dependents would be prepared to give it 
the time of the convention at Yale in careful consideration and honest vote. 
1868, until now, would show that no man Mr. Semlin recalled a number 
had been a more earnest or persis- of reminiscences of twenty years 
tent advocate than he, that union ago. He always supported what 
with the Eastern provinces without rail- he believed to be the greatest 
way communication, was merely a union good to the greatest number. He re- 
on paper. The railway was the only ferred to the land question, the manner 
practical method of confederation, and in which the policy of the government 
he had always strongly supported the was formed and the appointment of the 
Building of the O.P.R. and every other mining commission. He, too, welcomed 
road that would be calculated to benefit the appearance of the so-called indepen- 
British Columbia. The hon. gentleman dents in the House.
admitted that the province was in a pros- The debate was here adjourned on 
perous condition, but he says it iq in motion of Mr. Grant, 
spite of the government. This was 
easily said, and if it pleased the leader of 
the opposition, it could hurt no one.
The people, generally, would ad
mit that the prosperity of 
the province and the progressive 
policy of the Government went together.
When the Government todk office, the 
country was in a state of stagnation.
Was it not due to the ineffectual efforts 
of the leader of the Opposition 1 Was it 
not due to the illiberal policy of the 
Government of which he was leader 1 It 
was a remarkable circumstance that the 
era of prosperity, progress and public 
confidence dawned very shortly after the 
stick-in-the-mud party went out and the 
present party came in. He was perfectly 
well satisfied with the result of the 
general election ; could the leader of the 
Opposition say as much 1 
session that hon. gentleman and his 
following numbered eight. Now how 
many were there ? In regard to the in
dependents, on the hustings their uni
versal declaration was that they had no 
connection with the opposition and were 
prepared to support all good measures in
troduced by the govemmenr. Could 
more be asked of them f He denied that 
he wanted government supportera to be 
bis servile tools. He wanted hon. gen
tlemen who would snpp 'rt all good 
and oppose all bad ■ measures, and could 
give their reasons for the stand they
took. He had said, it was true, that it ...... .... ...

advantage to have» member who special boat is required to transport the or-
would have thT right to attend govern- g“eDjoy^.^ dtttL ^ 
ment caucuses. So it was, as that mem- she b one cJf tJhe few operatic artiste who. 
her was more in the conndence of the have been the recipient of social attention 
government, and could obtain tbe jn the leading cities of the country. In 
ear of the government more readily. Washington, she was privately entertained 
The hon. leader of the opposition by the wife of the President fix honor of her 
talked as though the caucus Vas peculiar success as an American artiste. The reper- 
to this government and country. This toire embraces the following works by the 
was not the fact. In e<ery coun- most noted composers : Thursday,“Mignon,” 
try in the civilized world where with Juchas Mignon ; Friday, “Rigolletto;” 
responsible government- was main- Saturday matmee - Carmen, and Satur- 
tained the caucus P^yed anjnpovttot ^ ZlT^r^atTo^'E,^ Therek 
part. The member for Cassiar tost year of «at, will open, Wednesday, January 28, 
had said that as long as the government andi „ ty, j, really the /first great attrac- 
continued to take ihe representatives of tion of the reason, a rush for the choice of 
the people into its confidence snd formed j g^ts is sure to

i;

formation of new land.

GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH. ( ’
gigantic corkscrews, 
lad to be entirely taken ont, as well re 
many of her longitudinal bars, while at her 
bow there was an unusual amount of 
work to be done. Altho

I Emphatic Protest# 
k (Me.) Age describes the 
a youth of North port who 

low in his father's best 
purpose of taking a ride: 
very docile until he tried 
then, what a spectacle! 

w felt the weight of the 
sd to her she gave ope loud 
[th tail over her back went 
plunging through the gar- 
fcg the vegetables and 
m bean poles, the young 
pn to the seat, howling for 
pop her. but nothing could 
bally a stone wall got in 
phe cleared it in grand 
k buggy, young man and 
■o badly mixed up that a 
came to the rescue could 

bom the other. The cow 
len found, but the ruin she 
nil forever be a monument 

The buggy was carried to 
Is bushel basket and the 
l a stretcher.”

ahe has left
the dock there remain eight to ten days’ 
work to be done on her floors and carpentry 

» work, which will be done as she lies out in 
the harbor. Yesterday morning Captain 
Lewis, Mr. Finlaysoa, Captain Collister, 
Mr. Gamble, the vessel’s chief engineer, anc 
Captain McIntyre, her commander, made an 
expert and thorough inspection of the ship, 
Mr. Gamble putting on a water pressure of 
fifteen pounds to tbe square inch, aU of 
which she satisfactorily underwent, and this 
morning will takf the water as sound and 
seaworthy as ever she was. This morning 
at four o’clock water will be let into the 
dock, and about seven o’clpck the vessel is 
expected to again take the water.

The American steamers Tyhee and Mogul, 
the former an exceedingly powerful tug, and 
the latter a steamer ont,of which international 
complications arose a little time back, are 
waiting to go into the dock, both having 
sustained injuries to their four-foot and 
keeL It is expected that they will receive 
the needed 'repairs at the hands of the 
Albion Iron Works w^o have undertaken 
to repair the Mongkut and the Olympian. 
There is some curiosity as to which vessel 
will first go into dock, the City of Kingston 
and Olympian being both ready, but it is 
believed the latter will have admission 
first.

-I
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IBLLANEOUS.

S NOTES.

The ship Henry Villard lies ont in the 
stream and is taking in salmon from the 
steamer R. P. Rithet. It is reported that 
she is waiting for the arrival of the Danube 
in order to fill up, immediately on which 
she will sail for Great Britain.

The barque Oregon left Esquimalt yester
day morning in tow of the steamer Lome.

This evening a social dance will be given 
in the Bine Ribbon Hall by the officers of 
the Costa Rica, and their friends. A large 
number of invitations have been issued. 
The festivities will begin at 9 o’clock'this 
evening. Arrangements have been made for 
all the necessary tram car service, a car 
leaving for the city after the close of the 
ball. Piper Munroe will give appropriate 
Scottish music at intervals, and it is quite 
expected that a number . of Scotchmen will 
attend in their kilts in compliment to the 
hosts, who are many of them Scotchmen.

to the 
tter for

k:

3
1i *CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The bill to prevent the spread of con
tagious diseases amopg horses and cattle 
was read a first ' time, and set for second 
reading Wednesday.

:

COMPENSATION.
The bill to provide for compensation 

for injuries received by workmen under 
certain cases passed its first reading, and 
the second was set for Wednesday.

Mr. Speaker announced that hereafter 
the House would assemble promptly at 2 
p.m., and the adjournment until Wed
nesday at the usual hour was taken.

QUESTION.

Celonlml Métropole.ENJOYS
thod and résulta when 
I is taken; it is pleasant 
; to the tastç, and acts 

romptly on the Kidneys, 
towels, cleanses the sys- 
lly, dispels colds, head- 
svers and cures habitual 
permanently. For sale 
L bottles by all druggists.
r/A FIG SYRUP CO. i
I FRANCISCO, CAL, ' i

CHEMAINUS NOTES. I
f

VICTORIA J OCKE Y CLUB.
The Spring Races to Take Place at the 

Victoria Driving Park on the First 
and Second of May—Pro

gramme Adopted.

A meeting of the Victoria Jockey Club 
was held at the office of Dalby, Ballentyne 
& Claxton, on Monday evening, Mr. R. P. 
Rithet in the chair. The following pro
gramme was adopted :

FIRST DAY.

By Mr. Kellie—To ask the hon. Chief 
Commissioner : What amount of timber 
lands have been granted under lease dur- 

LastJ ing 1890, and what amount of timber 
lands are now under notice of application 
for lumbering purposes.

papers on me. |A*. • umce,
business, and I bride, is at the Dnard. # I ---- ---------—------------------- ------- —

occu- Capt. Sinclair has resigned his position in booked for Wednesday night, promises to 
good table, and * is well-1 ^.e Attorney-General’s department, and I be a grand affair. Some of Uowichan’s 
know him. The Colonial | ^ ehortly^aseume ^the management of j leading talent will assist on that occasion*

Mrs. Lewis G. Hill is visiting relatives 
in Victoria.

Miss Curry, our efficient school teacher, 
is about to leave us to fill a position on. 
the teaching staff of Seattle's schools.

continually occu-
NEW YORK, N.T.

The Juch Opera Season.
The coming season of grand English 

opera, at The Victoria, by the Juch com
pany, will prove the musical and social 
event of the year. The company is the 
largest that has ever been brought to this 
country. It has just completed a highly 
successful season of three Weeks in San 
Francisco. There are, with artists and at-

Lowenberg, Harris k Co. ’s branch office in 
]Jew Westminster.

-tts-d&w *

VIOVAL
E, BURNET & CO.

Sunday School Festival.
the teachers and scholars of

_ra.: Avenue Methodist Sunday ___
school had a very enjoyable and succresful I Three Drank, end one Vagrant were Disposed I It” is worthy oTmentiorTere that°°ra
StoÆra.Mrin.®a“wVuVly '0f *Bd 0ae<^^ÈFllt<1 ln C0Un the c“ the^Sren

attended both by teachers and sobolara, and After two drnnks had pleaded guilty and ?.the “bool had a very enjoyable enter- 
the members of the church and other been disposed of in the usual manner, John j*1.111116116» UP under the direction of 
friends were out in force. A liberal and Henning was ordered to -stand up to answer Mollie Carmody, when Santa Claus
most substantial supply of provisions was the charge of being a vagrant. He pleaded appeared in all his glory and, having lie- 
served and heartily enjoyed, after which a guilty. The officer who arrested hun was I tened to the splendid performances of 
comparatively free rein was given to the then sworn. He said that he found prisoner [the juveniles, presented them with gener- 
uvenues, who enjoyed themselves to their I lying in a saw dust pile back of Sayward’s I ous gifts, to which, it is needless to say, 

hearts content until the managers deemed I mills, with an oil cloth between him and their studies and their performances had 
that the time had arrived to send them the saw duet. When His Honor asked him 1 fully entitled the scholars, 
home. There was no semblance of any-1 why he slept outside, prisoner said that he 
thing calculated to repress genuine and did not believe in sleeping on the road 
hearty enjoyment, and the whole affair was when he could find a more commodious and
in every way an immense success, and will comfortable place ot shelter. As the plea I front of the Arcade, on Government street, 

regarded by many as entitled to be corresponded to tbe one given before when yesterday - afternoon, and the result was 
chronicled in red letter terms. | he was up on the same charge, Hie Honor I that an awning was soon in flames. A large

_ w # # _ sentenced him to three months, with hard crowd of spectators soon assembled, and
■ T*e tate cap*. Bwnna I labor. < 11ha fire department also made their appear-
The Finance committee of the XV est min- j Fanny Stamford, charged with being an I anceoh the scene. In the meantime, a 

star city council have written to Assistant I inmate of a house of ill-fame, was fined $50. bucket of water froUTOove put an end to 
Commissioner T. R. Smith, to the effect 1 The case of James J. Daley was remanded I the conflagration, and almost drowned * 
that while they disclaim any responsibility I for another week, with the intention of I volunteer Chinese fireman, at one and that 
for the death of the late Capt. Dunn, they I having it settled at the next hearing.

Last night, 
the Pandora CITY POLICE COURT.place among the great

est in the world ; British Columbia 
had a magnificent destiny, and, in framing 
the country’s great future, the members 
of the present legislature would play an 
tmportant, and, he believed, an honorable 
Part. (Applause).

Mr. Stoddart, in rising to second the 
reply to the speech, acknowledged the 
compliment that had been paid to the 
district represented by him in calling 
uPon him to perform this duty. Looking 
at the record of the Government for the 
past four years, he said, one could not 
hot be impressed with the fact that the 
Government’s policy had been one cal
culated to advance all the interests of the 
province. The province was still in its 
mfancy, and required a decidedly pro
gressive policy. Our main dependence in 
developing the resources of the province, 
'nuat for years be foreign capital, and 
every encouragement in the power of the 
•overnment should be given outside inves-' 

t3ra- He was glad to see the construction

Friday, May 1.1891.
1st race. Trotting,

Puree, $250.
2nd. Running, half-mile 

Purse, $150.
3rd race. Roadster horses, bona-fide to have

ks t rs FSfSFHSrBrs
the chorus and thirty in the orchestra. A harness, valued at $50.

4thrace. (G ntlemen riders) f mile dash; 
minimum weight, 145 lbs. Entrance fee, $5. 
Prize, cup.

SECOND DAY.
5th. Trotting, free for all ; heats. 3 in 5. 

Puree, $300.
6th. Mile race, running; heats, 2 in 3. Purse,
7th race. Queen’s Plate. 1* mile dash. Purse,

: 6500 and piece of plate; second, saves

The conditions and regulations will be 
the same as used last year.

The committee thought th^t' merchants, 
licensed victuallers and others who took an 
interest in racing, might make np a purse 
for one or more raoes. The printed pro
grammes will be ready for distribution in a 
few days, and persons desirous of any in
formation in the meantime can apply to the 
secretary, Mr. W. EL Bainbridge.

2:40 class, 3 in 5 heats, 
race ; heats, 2 in 3.ors & Civil Engineers,

îir office to No. 14 Chancery 
iite New Law Courts. 
O-lyrd&w «NSTON & Co. was an

dy for Sale a large and varied 
assortment of
mamental Trees and Shrubs,. 
nbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc,(y
the old favorites and some 

are offered to the Public.
nd all other Seeds at Lowest Prices.
irticulars see priced Catalogue, 
rwarded post free on application 

Nursery, x 
< St. Charles Street,
et* Off Cadboro Bay Road

w to vacate a portion of our 
aises before November 4tn, 
lining early are likely to
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NOTED AMERICANS.EDITORIAL COMMENT.

It is not a little amusing to see the. 
Opposition, which has come back from the 
country weakened and demoralized, re
proaching the Government with not be
ing well supported by the electorate. 
We should think that on such a subject 
it would have the grace to be silent. 
When it is seen what a sorry figure the 
leader of the Opposition and his corporal’s 
guard of followers cut in the new 
House, 
that they 
sneering at a Government which has at 
its back a good working majority. It is, 
to say the least, exceedingly disingenuous 
in Mr. John Grant assuming that the 
votes cast for the Independent members 
were cast against the Government. As 
several of the Independent members, 
when they were before the electors, dis
claimed having any connection with the 
Opposition, Mr. Grant cannot claim a 
single vote that was polled for any of the 
Independent members, as being given to 
strengthen the Opposition to Mr. Rob
son’s Government. As the Independents 
approve of the policy of the Government 
as set forth in the Governor’s speech, 
Mr. Robson and his supporters have far 
better reason to lay claim to the votes 
cast for the Independent members than 
have Mr. Heaven .and his three or four- 
followers.

THE BEHRINGS SEA DISPUTE.
Bancroft’s History Emphatically Contradicts 

Blaine’s Contention—Protest Against 
Leasing Popoff Island.

New York, Jan. 21.—The Post says, edi
torially, on the Behring’s Sea dispute : The 
pending question is whether or not Russia 
held the Behring’s Sea as a “shut sea” till 
1867, and on that the California historian,

music. Even in “ Lohengrin,” which is not 
his heaviest, he is a trifle tedious at times ; 
but It is, after all, too much of a good 
thing, and while we may think he ex
aggerates certain points of no great con
sequence, the constant presence of in
tensely dramatic ideas in music gives a 
charm to it all. The Juch company is for
tunately better equipped for German than 
for Italian opera. It is a rarer ' 
on this side of the continent, n 
all behind in those great compositions which 
have of late been stirring up the eastern Bancroft, in his history of Alaska, has much 
world. We are thankful for “Lohengrin.” to say that is edifying. If the Behring’s 
We would be thankful even had the perfor- Sea was a “shut sea,” how did American 
mance been much less effective than it was.
An augmented orchestra did excellent just
ice to the wonderful orchestration, and the 
artists rendered the difficult music thorough
ly well all through. Miss Juch fills the 
requirements of Elsa admirably. It seems 
that the harder the work given to her the 
better she sings. Elsa calls 
and her best leaves little, if anything, to 
criticise. Her voice last night was fresh 
and clear, and all her resources were admir
ably in hand.

I Ghe Colonist. ment without having to take back any
thing, and without having to reproach 
themselves with being hasty and unjust 
in prej udging the Administration.

surra and steawkrs.
Jay Gould has purchased; three salt 

plants in Kansas.
‘Robert Garrett, since his return to 

Baltimore, is reported to be “looking 
like himself again. 1*

One interesting fact in connection 
with Cyrus Field’s golderf wedding was 
that the entire bridal paçty of 1840 was 
present.

Senator Plumb on the stump begins 
speaking With his right hand stuffed 
deep down in his breeches pocket. The 

whalers go from the New England coast to thumb of his left hand is stuck into the 
'Behring’s Straits and through them into lower vest pocket, 
the Arctic seas ? In 1842, Bancroft says, J, Q. Brown, who was Garfield’s 
30 American whaling vessels wer<y in Beh- private secretary, and who married 
rings Sea, and 50 m 1841. Russia was ^iss Mollie Garfield, has lately become

i^JtissrsssESESi s*r “”1 °1cruisers to preserve it as a mare clausum, Agricultural Department, 
but she refused and replied that the treaty Senator Evabts said to a reporter 
of 1829 “gave to Americans the right to the other day: “I think now that, if I 
engage in fishing over the whole extent of were standing where I was fifty-three 
the Pacific ocean. ” Bancroft’s twenty- 
second chapter affirms that “40 years ago 
Behring’s Sea was well occupied by Ameri
can fishermen of all sorts, and aft 
the number increased. ”

THE LEASING OF POPOFF ISLAND.

' prom The Daily Colonist. Jam 
LOCAL AND PROVINCEPACIFIC COAST S, S. CO.FRIDAY. JANUARY 23, 1*11.

The Islander.
CAUCUS. Islauder had to tie 1despatch a steamer every five

Majesty's maila. from OutorKMhm?f'Iu1 aHJ
City of .Puebla, - -24th January 

R. P. RliHET & oo„ 
_______ Agents.

Steamer
laat night, at Sydney Island, and 
arrived up to 3 a. m.

.
THAT SILLY CLAIM.. 'A great deal of nonsense is talked by 

the Opposition about caucus. Their 
theory is one that has been abandoned in 
every British dependency, and is not 
practised even in Great Britain itself. 

.The representatives of the people, 
whether they support the Government or 
Belong to the Opposition, will not, in 
these days, consent to be the blind fol
lowers of leaders, let them be ever so 
able or ever so distinguished. They in
sist upon having a voice in devising the 
policy which they support, or in shaping 
the course which they intend to take. 
The time has gone by when a leader can 
draw up a policy for his followers 
in his study and not give them 

as to its nature

We are surprised that the organ of the 
Opposition and its inspirera do not see 
the childishness of their contention that the 
Government has stolen their policy. 
They must be very obtuse, indeed, if they 
cannot be made to understand that such 
a complain is the strongest approval of 
the course it has taken that the Govern
ment, could wish. After saying that the 
Government’s policy is theirs they simply 
stultify themselves when they place them
selves in opposition to the Government 
that has undertaken to carry out that 
policy. If, for instance, Lord Salisbury 
adopted the policy of Home,Rule for 
Ireland, would Parnell and McCarthy and 
tiieir followers be such idiots as to re
proach his government with having stolen 
their policy ? It is impossible to imagine 
them acting in such a senseless mknner, 
but if they were such fools as to refuse to 
accept what they have been agitating for 
at the hands of the Tory Premier they 
would be scouted and ridiculed from one 
end of the Empire to the other. Yet, 
the Home Rulers have a definite policy,one 
which has been pretty clearly formulated 
for some time. This is not the case with 
the Opposition in this province. They 
proposed no measure of general reform 
during the existence of the last Legisla
tive Assembly, and the complaint was

Bio Jurisdiction.
The case of Sinclair v. the Cana 

cific Railway Co., was brought b< 
Divisional Court yesterday. Coi 
the defense argued that the court 
jurisdiction, and the point

A Biz Majority.
Though the official returns have 

eome to hand, the information is 
that Mr. I. B. Nason’s majority, ai 
elections in Cariboo, is 67. Tie 
mUst be a source of great satisfacti 
new member.

re
was sua

expected 
feel like

it might be 
would not

/ r
(

Around :: the :: Worldout her best,

Jubilee Hospital.
An adjourned meeting of the boi 

Aectors of the Jubilee hospital wil 
‘ to-morrow afternoon, when the ret 

of one of the nurses will be considi 
the drainage question will be again 
forward.

IN EIGHTY DAYS
FOR $600.00!

years ago and journalism was what it 
now is, I should choose as the business 
of my life that of a journalist. I can 
see in it greater possibilities than are 
embraced in other professions.”

Senator Carlisle, of Kentucky, and 
Thomas Carlyle, the great Scotch phil
osopher, are said to be from the same 
family, despite the dissimilarity in the 
spelling of the names. The members 
of the family are able to trace their 
lineage back to the days of good King 
Alfred — more than eleven hundred 
years.

Mr. Rockefeller, who has a vary 
fine place on the Hudson, is now mak
ing an Italian garden, which is a new 
undertaking in this country, there being 
only one like it, and that is in Massa
chusetts.
variety of foreign plants, and in the 
summer season will be a place1 of great 
beauty.

Mr. Blaine is a great student of 
Napoleon Bonaparte. He has in his 
house in Washington a number of ex
cellent engravings and etchings of the 
Corsican in the various stages of his 
meteoric career, but the picture of Na
poleon as the youthful, alert, tigerish 
commander of the army of Italy is one 
that Mr. Blaine delights in showing his 
visitors.

\VICTORIA MARKET REPORT-
ter 1862

Flotra—Portland roller
Salem............:.............
Snowflake..................
Hungarian...................
Victoria.

Wheat, per 
Oats, new.
Bariev, per

9 5.50any ' inkling 
until his measures are brought down to 
Parliament. The day of the parliament
ary autocrat has gone by. The world has 
become democratic in more ways, than 

If Mr. Beaven attempted to lead a

Including Meals and Berths on Rail and 
Steamers.

6.25
5.50

;............. &tg Washington, Jan. 21.—The McCollum
.7.7.7.35 00 @ 4000 Fishing & Trading company of San Fran-
.......... 30-00 <8 32.50 cisoo sends to Congressman Clunie
'.7777*00 @ 35.00 pbatic protest against Morrow’s bill intro- 

’ 25,00@2L50 duoed by request to lease Popoff Island,
.................. 40.00j of the Alaskan group, to the firm of Lynde
.................  37.50 4 Hough, of San Francisco. They say that

since acquiring certain improvements and 
possessory rights from the natives for a valu
able consideration they have established a 
cod-fishing station and erected several new 
buildings. This business has assumed ex
tensive proportions and a large capital is 
invested. Their actual expenditures for 
permanent improvements in the prosecution 
of their regular business at Pirate Cove 
during the past fifteen years has exceeded 
$150,000, and under the circumstances they 
consider it a piece of presumption and un
mitigated assurance on the part of Lyn 
Hough to ask for a lease of this island.

They say that the scheme of leasing the 
island t^Rl not bear investigation. About 
eight miles distant from Pirate Cove, on 
Popoff Island, Lynde Sc Hough, in 1886, es
tablished a trading station at Sand Point, 
which has for several years been the rendez
vous of the Victoria schooners, before and 
after entering Behring’s Sea, and it is 
rently reported that an extensive business 
is carried on in landing intoxicating 
liquors and in the transhipment of scab 
skins fro» their vessels to Victoria and San

Two More-
Two more counterfeit 1 ‘ cartwhei 

reported yesterday, one by a sal 
and the other by a Government si 
bacconist. They are undoubted!) 
same manufacture as the one pal 
Powell & Carroll, as the dates and 
ities agree perfectly.

The Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
Globe Circling Tours.

ton. ....: 
per ton...
ton.......

Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton. t.................... .
Ground Feed, per ton....................
Oil CakcL per ton...........................
Com, whole....................................

„ cracked.................................
Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. Canadian. 
Oatmeal .. Saanich...
Beaùs, large white, per 100 lbs....

“ Bayo
Potatoes, per ton..............
Onions...................................
Hay, baled, per ton.............
Straw, per bale....................
Pfjars, 3 lbs.

.Apples, Newtown pippins, per bx
Apples per lb......................................
Plums, per lb......... ............................ .

an em-

. «ne.
government in the way he wishes the 
world to consider the only constitutional 
one, his tenure of office would be counted 
by hours. He would not in this pro
vince, or in any other, find^a half a 
xloaeri men who would submit to his 
leadership on such terms. Mr. Davie 
«aid nothing more than the simple truth 
when he asserted that what the Opposi
tion professed with respect to the caucus 
etas nothing more or better than

40.00 @ 48.50
45.00 Send :for Pamphlets, Maps and 

full particulars.
2.50 Scottish Ball.

The annual ball under the auspii 
St. Andrew’s Caledonian society 
held to-morrow evening. Tickets . 
for three dollars each, and no dou 
Scotsman will avail himself of the 1 
nity of being present. All will be 
lion at the Assembly Hall to-morn!

A Fortunate Lady.
Mrs. McMicking, of this city, j 

learned that she had succeeded in 1 
handsome silver dessert set, in the 
lion carried on under the auspiei 
well known publication, “ The Que

Narrow Escape.
On Tuesday evening a number < 

men went down to the wharf to 
Islander come in, when one of thei 
eagerness to get ahead of his con 
fell down one of the slips into t 
and had a very narrow escape, he 1 
bis struggles got underneath several 
era lying alongside.

3.75
4.50

. 4.50 A* CAMERON, Agent, 
Government St,

Victoria.
...................... 567
.........27.50 @ 30.00
............... LOO @ 4.50
.............20.00 @ 22.00
...................... L25
........................ 25c

D. B. BROWN.
Asst. Genl Pass. Ag% 

Vancouver.
We do not think that the Independents 

felt very greatly edified by the lecture 
that Mr. John Grant gave them yester
day evening. Their looks belie them 
very greatly if those gentlemen are not a 
little better able to select a course for 
themselves than Mr. Grant is to select

feyThis will be filled with a
for. BSpULTAMBlMOBSim.........  1.50

.3, 4 and 5

4.00® 5.50 
5.50 @ 6.50 
8.00 @ 9.00

Oranges, per case.........
Lemons, California, per 

“ Sicily, per ease..
Celery, per doz..................
Com, screen, per doz.........
Cauliflowers, each.............
Eggs, Island, per dozen ..

“ Imported, “
Butter, roll. Island, per lb

“ tub or firkin, creamery..,. 
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail 

“ California...........................

Steamerthat when they went to the country 
they had no policy. They were simply a

de &

ISABELhypocrisy.
¥ 00fault-finding Opposition—destructive but 

not constructive. It is true the Leader 
of the Opposition maintained that ^Kè 
Government should build railroads in
stead of subsidising them, but it soon ap
peared tiiat not one of his four followers 

would consent to support that policy. 
It cannot be said that the disjointed ideas 
which candidates for legislative1 honors 
give expression to in their very discursive 
speeches, are, in any sense, a policy. 
We are not sure that the members of the 
Opposition went so far as this in advocat
ing the principles on which the Govern
ment’s policy is based. But even if they 
did, they have no patent right to those 
principles, and they should be the very 
last to complain when it was seen that 
the Government had determined to give 
them effect by embodying them in legisla
tive measures. To steal a policy in this way. 
is simply an impossibility, and those who 
cry out against the Government because 
it is doing what they declare is best for 
the province, and what it most urgently 
needs, prove themselves to be not only 
wanting in patriotism, but childishly in
consistent.

10, 15 @25 
.......65@75THE OPPOSITION TRAP.

The trap set for the Independent party 
yesterday afternoon was a very clumsy 
affair. Dr. Milne ought to have been too 
shrewd to lend himself to any such fool
ish trick. He should have remembered 
what he had heard and read about the 
vanity of setting the snare in the sight of 
any bird. He and his four fellow con
spirators ought to have known that the 
Independent members are not so gory 

' verdant as to be caught by such very 
light chaff as they tried to tempt them 
with. A moment’s thought should have 
convinced them that the following para
graph in the speech, the reply to which 
they were considering, gave the 
Independents as well as all the other 
members of th^ House reason fpr con
cluding that whatever there was in the 
mining laws that needed amendment,

| would, in the course of the session, "be 
amended. This is it:—

“A commission composed of gentlemen 
possessing extensive practical acquaint
ance with the subject, has‘been entrusted 
with the work of revising the mining 
laws and supplying such amendments as 
ahall meet the changing needs of this im- 

The result of their

'• E.^ BUTLER,

On and after November 19th, 1889
UNTIL FURTHER' NOTICE.

The Steamer ISArbn. wm ^ 
calling at WAT ports:

Leave Victoria for Nanaimo, Ttneadava son*, M SSSJ?10 "Comox, Wed'da^s, 7.«) j 
h Comax h Nanaimo,Fridays, 7.00 n 
m Nanaimo ,, Victoria, Saturda:

For freight or passage apply on board.

25one for them. They are quite as intelli
gent as their would-be political tutor is, 
and quite asable as he to distinguish what is 
politically right from what is politically 

It is to be regretted that

3a «37*
..27* to 35 
. 2m 25

20
Hams, American *4 .............
Bacon, American, per lb....

“ Rolled “ .......
Shoulders, per lb...............
Meats—Beef “ ï.ï.ï.ï.*.”!

Sides “ ......................
Motion, per lb...........
Lamb, forequarter...
“1 kindquarter..

Pork, fresh **
Veal, dressed, per Aw
Tallow...............
Duck, per pair. . ....................
Mallard ducks, per brace..
Teal, per brace.../............ :.
Widgeon............................. ..
Quail, per doz.........................
ChlokeneJ each 
Grouse, per 
Venison:...
Beef cattle
Sheep.........
HOg».------a
Calves....,

20 a follows......... 16 to 20
......... 14*—16
....... 12*—13*wrong.

he had hot something more attractive and THE INFANT TERRIBLE..11*015
18

more edifying to set before them in the 
way of political oratory than rambling, 
disconnected, illogical remarks, which we 
suppose we must in courtesy call a speech. 
We are very greatly mistaken if the In
dependents will regard Mr. John Grant 
as a fountain of political wisdoms or a 
model of parliamentary oratory. We 
*ÿuld not be at all surprised if, veteran 
as he is, he would find before the session 
is over that some of the Independents are 
better,qualified to teach him than he is to 
i»l^4 them.

ys, 7.oo i,10
Rounder—“Say, Johnny, did- yerar 

folks have a private box at the theater 
last night?” Johnny—“No; but they had 
one after they got home.”

Algernon—“Tommy, do you think 
your sister would marry me?” Tommy 
—“Yes. She’d marry almost anybody 
from what she said to ma.”

“Ma, has aunty got bees in her 
mouth?” “No; why do you ask?” 
“ ’Cause Captain Jones caught hold of 
her, and said he was going to take 
honey from her lips; and she said: 
‘Well, make haste.’ ”

“Do you know what the dead lan
guages are, Rufus^” asked the great 
orator. “Yep. Latin, Greek and En
glish.” “English?” “Yep. English is 
dead, too. Pa said you murdered, it 
in your speech last night.”

Charley—“Won’t you teach meraH 
yon know about whittling, Mr. Bab- 

' ley?” Mr. Babley—“Why, I don’t know 
very much, Charley.” Charley (pos
itively)—“Oh, you must, because I 
heard pa say that you were always 
making pointed remarks.”
□ De Gillie—“Bobby, did your mother 
make any derogatory remarks about 
my singing after I was gone the other 
night?” Bobby—“N-n-n-o, she didn’t 
make any derogatory remarks.” De 
Gillie—“I’m glad to heamhat.” Bobby* 
—“But she nearly died laughing.”

Willie’s papa had a visitor who wore 
a very tall silk hat. Willie had never 
seen such a tall hat, and as they were 
going up the walk to the house he 
astonished the visitor and mortified his 
papa by exclaiming: “Say, mister, 
does your head go way to the top of 
that hat?”

Architect (displaying the plans)— 
“Here is the front elevation, with the 
outside window and circular gallery; 
this is the east elevatiôn, showing oriel 
tower.” Teddy (enormously interested 
in the new house)—“And where are 
the two mortgages pa. said he was fin
ing to put on?”

..1&&18
L00@1.6)
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Francisco.
feW

To Be Administered.
Application has been made to 

estate of the late Lawrence Fishl< 
the victims of the wharf accident, ] 
the hands of the public administrât 
has been granted. The same offi 
os yet, done nothing in the case oi 
McLao 
not yet

Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY, (Limited.)

B. C. R. A.
The Annual Meeting Held Last Evening, and 

Considerable Business Disposed of.

16
16

. 5@6* 
65OL00 
90Q1.0Ü

40
The annual general meeting of the sub

scribers to the B. C. Provincial Rifle Asso
ciation was held pursuant to advertisement 
at the Pioneer Hall, last night, Lieut.-Col. 
Prior, the president, in the chair. There 
was a large and enthusiastic numbed of the 
member» of the active Militia and a few 
civilians present,, and much interest was 
manifested in the proceedings. The 
tary’s report was ready, giving a concise 
statement of the general work of the current 
year. The treasurer’s report showed a sat
isfactory balance on hand, and the presi
dent, Lieut.-GoL Prior, gracefully donated 
a very liberal subscription to the funds to
wards encouraging the objects of the 
ciatiop. k • j<.

An interesting report from Master-gunner 
Cornish was read- of- the doings of the 
Ottawa team, and the thanks of the associa» 
tion were ordered to be sent to Lieut. -Col. 
Bacon, the secretary of the Dominion Rifle 
Association, for his attention to the team 
during their visit to Ottawa.

A committee was appointed to amend the 
constitution and tyr-laws of the association, 
to be submitted to the new council, and it 
was decided that the fee ft>D annual member
ship be fixed at $2.50.

The following council was elected :
From Victoria—Lieut. -CoL Prior, Lieut. - 

Col. Wolfenden. Captains Jones, Small- 
field, Fletcher and Dorman. Lieut. A. G. 
Sargison, Gunner F. R: Sargison Master- 
Gunner Cornish, and Sergeant Williams.

Westminster—Captain Townley, 
Lieut; Cotton and Mr. Win. Wolfenden.

From Vancouver—Dr. BfeU-lrving and 
Cant. Thompson. ^

Lient.-Colonel Prior and' Mr. J. A. Mara, 
M.R, were elected representatives to the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association. The 
hearty thanks of the meeting are tendered 
the retiring officers of the association. The 
meeting then adjourned.

A meeting of the newly elected council 
was subsequently held at the’ same place, 
when the following officer» were elected for 
the current year.

President—Lt.-CoL Prior, M. P.
Vice-Presidents—The Deputy Adjutant- 

General (ex-officio), Lieuti-Col. Wolfenden; 
Di. Bell-Irving, of Vancouver.

Vice-Patrons—The Premier of the Pro
vince, the Mayor of Victoria, the Mayor of 
Vancouver, the Mayor of New Westmin
ster, and Hon. J* H. Turner, M.P.P.

Secretary—Capfc. Fletcher.
Treasurer—Capt. Dorman,
Asst. Secretary—Master-Gunner Cornish, 

R. C. A.
Auditor—Capt. Shear»
It was resolved that the president be re- 

ispectfully requested to make the following 
application to the Provincial Government, 
'viz: That in addition to. its annual grant 
made the militia of the province, an annual 
grant be made the association to enable it 
to be represented annually at the Dominion 
Rifle association at Ottawa. ,

75
2.40

..75@L.OO

..9U@100
ghlin, as proof positive of d 
been obtained.10 Time Table No. 13, takes effect 

July 17, 1890;

Vancouver Route : 
Vi??t!'otook“Z1Ter-DaU7, eiCePt MoDda*

New Westminster Route :
F 1OT0RIA for New Westminster 

oclock. (Sunday’s steamer to New West-
BLæ&r1 °-p- b ti»in no. 2.
FsrPtammer Paas-Wedneedayaand Fridays,

iori
o'riSk“,clook: Thnradaj-

nS"gvira:“,o'doot

Steamahlps of. this Co. will leave or Fort 
SKÜ2211 aPd.JS&I™ediate ports on the 

FIFTEENTH of each month.
°®» will ex-

airiSStaaid? t D0lM’ “d *“”■>
Barclay Sound Route :
Steamer M AUDE leaves Victoria for Alberni 

ftnd a 8o5n<1 Ports when sufficient induce
ments oirer.

Bute Inlet Route :

kSSSS®
JOHN IRVING, Manager, 

G. A. CARL ETON, General Agent.

3@4
4@5 In Memory of the King.

The Canadian flag was half-mai 
yesterday in front of the establish 
R. P. Rithet & Co., in honor to the 1 
of the late King of the Sandwich i 
now lying dead in San Francis* 
Rithet is consul for the Sandwich Is 
British Columbia, and the firm j 
important trade with that kingdom^

> ' Hear Them.
. ,Io-nigbt the original Spanish S 

the entire company whose \ 
ances have won for them the highest; 
their special sphere in the musical 
will appear at The Victoria. 0 
very best music finds a place up 
programme, and music lovers sht 
miss the opportunity of giving i 
welcome to artists of such recognii 
ity.

. 7
Hides.
*'**’*£$■...... .............................
Fish—Salmon, Spring, per lb...........

Cohoe............................................
Halibut, ....................
Cod 3 lbs for................................
Miscellaneous (small) 31 be for

124■H ooAN ANSWER TO “BRUDDER BONES.”
To the Editor ' . The weB - timed 

question of “ Brudder Bones ” has been 
noticed by the Victoria Debating society. 
For his special instruction and enlighten
ment, we will state' that the subject 
should have read—“ Resolved. that the 
Indian has been more abuséd by the 
white man than the negro Hot. ”

Ris pleasing to note that, if Afriea has 
«Soared a loss, Victoria has gained a 
valuable acquisition by “ Brudder 
Bones’ ” transportation. Such a gigantic 
intellect would be gladly Welcomed by 
the soci ty-en Saturday next, at 8 p.m., 
at 103 Government street, as such talent 
and genius is there needed and appreci
ated.

124

35

HSsfàir. . . . . . .
Smelts...i.. _il7,.................... t
Fresh herrings* per 3 pounds
Trout..............................................
Bloaters......... ............................. .

... 8810
15

15018
15

The Government’s policy is its Own. 
Its members have devised it and given it 
to' the country, and they have staked 
their political existence on their ability 
to carry it out. If the Opposition find 
that they cannot consistently or con
scientiously oppose it, the best thing 
they can do is to vote for the Govern
ment’s measures and say nothing, for the 
more loudly they proclaim that the policy 
is theirs, the more clearly do they show 
that they cannot oppose it without deny
ing their principles and stultifying them
selves. It is to be hoped that the organ 
of the Opposition will find out before 
very long that the most stupid thmg that 
it is possible for a political party to do is 

to lay claim to a policy and, at the same 
time, oppose the Government that adopts 
it. By taking stich a course the party in 
effect says i “We have no fault to find

THE RECENT INDIAN WAR.
An Investigation Proves That the Uprising 

Was Caused by the Native» Being 
Nearly- Starved.

New York, Jan. 20:—Henry Guy Carle- 
ton has just returned from Washington, D.- 
C., whither he went on behalf of the New 
York World'to investigate the cause of the 
recent Indian war. He was given data and 
looked into the matter tboroeghiy.

Carleton finds that the government has 
not kept faith kith the- red seen, and that 
the savages, notwithstanding th^ treaties 
made when they ceded their lands, were 
actually starved, which- (‘art,ton concludes 
was ample justification for going on the 
warpath. , r

. After saying that congress eat down the 
appropriation for “ subsistence and civiliza
tion” from *1,000,000 to. *800,000, when it 
should not have been done, the investigator 
remarks: “I am positively informed by a 
high authority in the war department that 
a very recent army investigation at Pine 
Ridge shows that at the time of the im
prisoning the following was the issue made 

the agent to an Indian family 
the issue to last

-portant industry, 
labors will be laid before you at an early 
date, iu order that you may enact such 
legislation as shall be calculated to pro
mote the development of our great miu- 
«ral wealth. ”

An honorable and an intelligent Oppo
sition seeing that paragraph in the 
Speech would have waited to find out 
•what these amendments were before it 
pronounced upon them, 
taken by the Opposition, yesterday, shows 
very clearly that they are afraid that the 
Commission has recommended striking 
«Ut-of the law the clause they complain 
«f, and that the Government will act on 
their recommendation. If this were not the 
.case, why did they attempt to steal a 
anarch on the Government and try to 
-entrap the Independent members who 
-are pledged to treat the Government 
fairly, into joining in a vote of want of 

-confidence before

They Will Be Scarce.
Information just to hand from tl 

cipal depots for the collection of sn 
is to the effect that this year hal 
marten, mink or beaver will be obt 
at least in British Columbia, whicj 
ally sends many fine skins out at t 
of the season. The indications a| 
these furs will rule high in price, i 
■consequently, fashionable this ye 
next.

BURGOYNE BAY PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Social Evening and Distribution of Prises.

On Friday evening, the entertainment for 
the children attending the public school 
passed off under happy auspices.

The attendance spoke well for the pretty 
settlement of Burgoyne Bay, there being 70 
persons present, old and young, f 
children sat down to téa, and fully enjoyed 
thé good things provided for them, after 
which the elder portiop satisfied the inner 
man. I .

The chair was occupied by Mr. Frederick 
Ford, who had a well-filled programme of 
songs and récitations placed before him.

Mr. C. Cartwright contributed largely to 
the entertainment by some oomio- songs, 
admirably sang, as also did Mrs. Lee,.whoee 
excellent voiee was listened to with, atten
tion, one song, “ Dream On 1 ” being beauti
fully rendered. Mr. Walsh and Mr. Ford 
also sang with great taste.

Some of the readings 
“ Beautiful Snow," by Buss 
the “ Siege of Lucknow,” by Bliss Herel, 
were received with applause. Bln. Cooke’s 
rendering and interpretation of the “Dream 
of Eugene Aram ” was given with good 
taste, while the “ Coronation of Queen Vic
toria,” as seen by a “ Paddy,""caused loud 
laughter, Mr. Cooke giving it with the 
true Irish brogue, which only an Irishman 
can do.

The prises were then distributed, among 
them being two special prizes given Vy the 
chairman—one for arithmetic and one for

The action

From

Ax St. narnabsi.
In addition to having a comfortal 

creditable place of worship, the cS 
tien of St. Barnabas Church, can bo 
well attended and promising Sunday 
The members of this branch of the, 
met for their first social a few e verni 
when with their parents and friend 
Spent two or three hours very pleas* 
discussing refreshments and a got 
gramme.

i
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NOTICES.

with the Government's measures ; its 
policy is our policy, yet we have deter
mined to do all we can to oppose it and 
bring it into discredit." This is factious
ness of the most open and the most shame
less kind.

NOTICE.the Government
of FACTS ABOUT LIBRARIES.

The Pomona (Cal.) public library has 
lost but one book in three years.

Of seven hundred boys and girls who 
drew books from the library of the 
College Settlement in Rivington street, 
New York, last year, only two had 
American parents.

Mbs. Isabel Polaud , Rasktxv daugh
ter of the late Luke P. Poland, has 
given to the town of Morristown, Vt., 
one thousand dollars toward a library 
Which is being established there.

The records of the New Haven pub
lic library show that there were four 
thousand less books drawn last year 
than the year previous, the decrease 
being almost wholly in the field of fic
tion.

A sensible memorial will be that 
dedicated to Wilkie Collins. It will 
consist of a small library of choice fic
tion to be presented to the “People’s 
Patace” in London. Fifteen hundred 
dollars has already been raised for this 
purpose.

Some one has been interviewing a 
country book-seller in England with an 
extended business and learned from him 
that while the ladies are reading a more 
serious line of books, Arnold, Froude 
and Lang, the men are taking to novel
reading with a vengeance.

With the ensuing year the Imperial 
Dlbrary of St Petersburg will begin 
publishing a catalogue of all the Russian 
books it contains which were issued 
from the press since, the art of printing 
was introduced into Russia. The cata
logue will be published in periodical in
stallments, under the editorship of a 
learned commission.

The fifty largest libraries in Germany 
possess about 12,700,000 volumes,against 
England with about 6,450,000 and North 
America with about 6,100,000 volumes. 
With each library is given, besides the 
number of volumes, the available 
amount for purchases, and other special 
features supplied for this purpose by 
the different librarians.

had brought down its promised amend
ements. The right time to have made the 
. motion, put into Dr. Milne’s hands by 
this experienced leader, was last session, 
titter the Royalty clause had been passed.

_If they were as strongly opposed to that 
clause then, as they profess to be now, 
they would not have lost. an hoar in 
putting on record their condemnation of 
it, in the strongest and most conspicuous 
wray possible. Now, when the Govero- 
enent have prqmiaOd to 
down amendments to the mining 
'laws, it is clearly not the time to 

it for having, last session, 
made “ a legislative proposition,” which, 
for anything the Opposition know to the 
-contrary, it may be now prepared to re
scind. We repeat, that if the Opposition 
were shrewd'and intelligent, to say noth
ing more, it would not have made such a 
motion at such a time.

The course taken by the Independent 
party is creditable to their intelligence 
.and love of fair play. Their determina
tion, too, as expressed by Mr. Cotton, 
not to base their judgment on the past 
ante of this Government and the doings 
of former governments, shows that they 
possess good sense, 
that this determination will have the ef
fect of preventing members on both sides 
of the House dishing up the"" old stale 
chestnuts that have become perfectly dis
gusting through being so frequently 
hashed and rehashed. |

The Independent members will, no 
doubt, be well pleased with themselves 
for being too wise arid too wary to fall 
into the trap set for them by the Oppo
sition. If the obnoxious clause is re
pealed in the mining laws, as revised, 
tihey will be able to vote for the amend-

| seven persons,
30 days: Beet on She hoof and 
subject to 40 per cent loss, 110 
lbs. ; flour, 60 ; coffee, 2 ; sugar (sometimes) 
6. Allowing 64 pounds as the weight of 
the net beef, the ration was actually less 
than 5 ounces of beef, and 4 ounces of flour 
per day to each Indian. Is not this starva
tion? Is this a fulfilment of a treaty, call
ing for 44 ounces ef'beef and 16 ounces of 
bread stuff per diem ?

“ Congress reduced the whole appropria
tion about 10 per cent, and the Indian, 
department promptly cots the food supply- 
down 80 per cent. ”

XTOTICB IS HEREBY

Ht its next session for an Act extending the 
powers of the Crow’s Nest aad Kootenay Lake 
Railway company, and enabling the said eam- 

to construct, equip, operate and maintain 
t line of Railway from a point on the lower 
Koo: enay River at or near its Junction with 
Goat River, thence to the Columbia River in 
the neighborhood of Fort Sheppard, with a 
^anchllne to Nelson, via Salmon River, and 
from the Columbia River by way of Osoyooe 
Lake and Similkameen River to Hope, thence 
roHowing the south side of the Fraser River 
to a convenient point for crossing to New 
Westminster and a com enient terminal point 
on Burrard Inlet* with po»er to bnhd branch 
lines not exceeding 36 miles in length. And 
that Sections 6, 7 and 18 of the Crow’s Nest and 
Kootenpy Lake Railway Company Act, 1888, 
nay be amended by increasing the capital and 
borrowing powers ot the Company, and to 
change the name of the said Company to The 
British Columbia Southern Railway Com
pany."

8GIVEN that 'an ne Bxcavétions C
Contractor John Haggerty, 

eompleted the excavation work on 1 
of the Canada Western hotel, whi 
commenced under his superintends 
April 7, of last year. Since that d 
W6 tons of rock have been blasted 
moved without any serious acciden 
ing, and the carts have also carrie, 
some «6,000 tons of dirt. The found 
now ready for the builders.

■e Ho* Cholera Here.
After a careful examination of t

L. Wilson, andBACK AGAIN.
Mr. Daltoir McCarthy has been careful 

to show that he is at one with the 
Government on '' the trade question. 
While speaking at Stayner, Ont., a few 
days ago, he told his hearers that the 
Opposition had made the issue at the 
next general election unrestricted reci
procity. He did not believe in sending 
to Washington and begging the United 
States Government for reciprocity. He 
did not believe in descrimina(ing against 
the Mother Country, and in favor of the 
United States,. He would consequently 
be with the Government when the gen
eral election came round. It is pretty 
evident that Mr." McCarthy is tired of 
being in antagonism to Sir John Mac
donald's Government. His sympathies 
are with the Conservatives and it is more 
than probable that he sees, that very 
little is to be gained in any way, by plac
ing himself in opposition to his old 
friends and fellow-workers. If he does 
not see by this time that the equal rights 
movement was a great mistake he is not 
so shrewd a man as we take him to be. 
His speech at Stayner shows that he feels 
out of bis element among the inotley crew 
which surrounded him, but did not help 
Turn when that agitation was at its height, 
and" that he longs to be in more congenial 
company. We have no doubt that 
everything will be done that can be con
sistently done, to smootben Mr. Mc
Carthy’s way bade to his old place in the 
Conservative party.

bring peeled premises within the city, 8 
Officer Bailey announces that ther 
hog cholera ip Victoria, though the! 
he some animals affected in the i 
ranches outside his jurisdiction. : 
understood that the disease was trai 
number of hogs owned by a Chinese 
Cormorant street, but the animal 
either been killed or removed from t

t

THE ANACQBTBS EXCURSION.
What a Prominent Capitalist Says efi" the- 

Northern Pacific Property.

Seattle, Jan. 20.—As the time apr 
proaches for the excursion to Anacortea it 
becomes mere evident than ever that the 
number of people who have been only wait
ing iffitil the Northern Pacifia property 
should be put on the market to- invest is 
very large. A gentleman, from down 
Sound, who arrived in Seattle». Saturday, 
said in regard to this : “ Yon. will be sur
prised at the sales on the opening of that 
property. $n the first place- the way the 
railroads are all racing to that city is an in
centive to investment, the city is growing 
rapidly* there is-far more hnilding going on 
than elsewhere on the Sound in proportion, 
and then, too, this property which has been 
held off the market, is destined to be the 
very heart of the city. It cannot be other
wise. Ite position in reference to the har
bor makes this a foregone conclusion. The 
railroads have recognized this fact, and 
their terminal grounds, depots, and docka 

I are along its water front. I am arranging 
! my affairs to invest on February 3, apd I 
know of numbers oi others who are quietly 
doing the sa mb.”

«ensure
writing.

After the chairman’s address to the chil
dren, the remainder of the programme was 
gone through, the whole lasting up to mid
night, when all joined in singing the time- 
honored “Auld Lang Sign.” “God Save 
the Queen ” brought to a close an evening 
which, all were unanimous, was a most 
enjoyable and pleasant one.

CHARLES WILSON.
, Solicitor for Applicants. 

Dated the 11th day of December, A. D. 1890. 
de 25-6 w

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

In re. John H or land, intestate. A motion 
was made by Mr. Dubois Mason on behalf 
of Mr. John Harlaad to discover who are 
>he heirs, The order was refused ee the 
ground that the applicant should tak* 
suit of administration.

Turner y. Prevest. Mr. George Jay for 
the defendant asked for two weeks” further 
time. Mr. H. B. W. Aik man appeared for 
the plaintiff. The application wss granted.

MieEachren v. Ashley et al. The motion 
for the trial of a test action and a stay of 
other actions in the meantime was adjourned 
tilt Wednesday. C. Wilson for Plaintiff 
aad H. B. W. Aikman with Messrs. Eberts 
and Walker for defendants.

X
î^^wüHbe^nad^  ̂t^Ven ^h^^PPh^tion
Legislative Assembly of British Columbia for 
an Act to Incorporate a Company to construct, 
equip, maintain and operate a Tramway, to be 
worked by steam, horse or other motive power 
from the Silver King Mine ” on Toad Moun
tain, Kootenai District, to some point on the 
Kootenai River, at or near Nelson, and for all 
the powers, rights and privileges usual or 
necessary in such an undertaking, or in con
structing, equipping, maintaining and operating 
a railway. .

▲ Victorian in California.
The Los Angeles papers' contain J 

nouncement of the dissolution of tl 
firm of V\«lls, Guthrie & Lee, and I 
nouncement that they will be succès 
Wells, Lee, Munro & Pollard. 1 
Pollard, says the Long Beach Bread 
most esteemed citizeu, educated in hi 
fession in Canada, and at one tirai 
barrister of Victoria, B.C. He hai 
practising in L^s Angeles for the pa 
years, making Long Beach his home.]

:

out aTHE OPERA SEASON.
S ■

- Arrangement» for Season Tickets—A Fine 
Representation of “ Lohengrin ’’—The 

Juch Company at Its Rest 
. In Wagner. Feed. Q. Walker, 

Agent for the Applicants.de Iftflw

To meet the wishes, and in fairness to 
those desiring season tickets, the manage
ment have decided to put tickets, for the 
season only, on sale (at Waitt’s) on Wednes
day and Thursday, 28th and 29th, and the 
general sale of reserved seats on the follow
ing days.

The San Francisco Chronicle says : 
Standing room only was the announcement 
made very early in the evening at the 
Baldwin theatre last night. The Emma 
Juch company presented “Lohengrin,” and 
presented it excellently. It seems strange 
that that great work should only have been 
heard four or five times in San Francisco. 
It is an opera which grows -upon one very 
strongly. Whatever prepossession one may 
'have against Wagner’s much-abused music, 
the spell of the magician is in his orchestra
tion and his wonderfully dramatic voice

China ^ Japan Fix lit on a Sealer.
Soon after miduight, 

fiigh state of excitement 
The Colonist office and asked to 1 
telephone. He said that there wai 
tible row going on on board the Tri 

knives and razors were being us< 
blood had been spilt all over tin 

fell the police to go at once or the 
be murder. The police were at one 
1110,1 ed and a representative of thii 

alongside the vessel. He saw i 
fier of man "gathered upon deck, 
yhom some tall talking was being in< 
ln* One of them named Ross, whose 

in a rather dilapidated conditio! 
h*t he had been having a scrap 

another man when he was set upoi 
«"St by -a number of the others. 
GPWfl not, however, drive him off the

It is to be hoped a man who it 
rushecm I

FANCY GOODS.
Fat rs Alliance et Ohio.

Galion. Ohio, Jan. 22:—The farmer’s 
Alliance of Ohio to-day adopted a resolution 
demanding that the government loan 
mere money at two per cent, and that the 
postage reduced to one cent. Eighteen 
delegates were elected to the national 
Xention with instructions to secure the 
national meeting for Ohio:

ofltU kinds of** receive^ a consignment
CELEBRATED TEA,

Embrokknd Silk floods, Shawls, Screens, Etc. 
—also—

PORCELAIN, SATSUMA, CLOISANNE, 
BRONZE, IVORY, SANDALWOOD,

Hoping that yon will honor us with yonr 
visit, we remain very respectfully yours,

Bead These lines.

i SiSffiSSSS: SSliïta
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Constipation

lEiEESIIIEEEE1
few to had from WtoBY^-Intoto <rit*. on the 19th Inst.,

con-

BIRTH.
HANG WO HING KEE,

the wife Victoria, B. C. M Cormorant street, 
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LOLA L AN D PROVINCIAL.
and he should take care to have it out with 
them at some other time. At this juncture 
Captain Cox came on board' and everything 
appearing to have been adjusted, the 
Colonist representative left, as* at the best, 
all that there appeared to be in the matter 
was a little drunken disturbance.

E. B. MAKV1N BETUBSS,

Looting Hale and Hearty, After Hti Tonr 
Through the Maritime Province — He 
Spends HU Sixtieth Birthday With His 
Relatives.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. 

First Session of the Sixth Parliament. 

THIRD DAY.

lands at the least possible expense. He 
denounced the royalty regulations as 
retrograde. In France all land royalties 
had been swept away, while in Ontario in 
1869 they had been abolished. Those 
royalties were to the crown, but the roy
alties here were payable to the railways— 
the worst kind of royalty possible. He 
contended that the premier at Donald 

■ ud Revelstoke had not been received 
with
the enthusiasm 
ment

ter) This charge of appropriating other 
people’s views leads to what Mr. 
Beaven calls the “ gross immoral
ity ” of 1 Mr. Robson in holding a 
caucus. As already stated, all govern
ment supporters are true independents, 
and being the choice of the people their 
views are ascertained by hearing them on 
public platforms, reading their addresses, 
sometimes (as was the case with Mr. 
Anderson, of Saanich,) reading well 
penned contributions to the public press, 
and also by discussing matters m caucus, 
as it is termed, and in respect of the 
latter plan the leader of the opposition 
holds up his hands in pious horror, and 
so do some of his followers, as if' they’d 
never been to a caucus. Why, it is com
mon knowledge that, when the leader of 
the opposition was in the government, no 
measure of any importance was ever in
troduced that was not thoroughly 
caucussod. When that gentleman came 
into power in 1878, the caucus selected, 
at least, one member of his cabinet, and 
every subject of reform was shap-d there. 
Have his party of five had no caucus this 
session ? Nay, more, have they not 
endeavored, but in vain, to get 
the independents to come to their cau
cus? What’s the use of resorting to 
such transparent cant ? Mr. Davie then 
referred to the way in which the oppo
sition speakers had tried to misrepresent 
Mr. Robson in his utterances. The con
clusive proof that he had not made such 
absurd utterances as attributed to him 
was that his audiences were satisfied with 
his expressions, and had returned him 
ahead of the poll. As to the Order-in- 
Oouncil withdrawing the land*, in spite 
of which the leader of the opposition had 
assured the House that the government 
could be compelled to part nfith the land, 
a conclusive answer, was that no one had 
attempted it, although fortunes might be 
made could such an attempt be success
ful. It would weaken the government 
support ip_ this House, could the oppo
sition succeed in proving the legal posi
tion they assumed. If roe opposition be
lieved that the retention of office by the 
government was a public calamity, was 
there none among them (and son»e 
were wealthy) public-spirited enough 
to spend . a few dollars to 
bring the government into court, and 
prove what they say. Their failure to do 
so, condemns what they say. Then as 
to the $105 tax—the order in council re
mitting that was likewise “ not worth the 
paper it is written on.”—Yet no one had 
attacked it, although large interests 
might be served in do ng so, and the best 
constitutional lawyer in the Province, a 
gentleman who came of a family of emi
nent lawyers—one of whose brothers had 
been the first Chief Justice of Canada, 
and the other almost equally renowned 
has declared its constitutionality to be 
beyond question. There was no donbt 
that the $105 tax was a mistake—not 
merely of this government, but of the 
whole House. It was idle for the leader 
of the Opposition to say, that he protest-: 
ed against it and forcast its result. His 
memory is just as much at fault here as 
i* his knowledge -of constitutional 
law. The leader of the Opposition 
always takes care when he makes a point 
to have it on record in.the journals 
of'the House—but nothing of_- the' kind 
is bn record here—nor yet even a word 
of protest in newspapers friendly to' him. 
There is just tins difference between 
the Government and their opponi- 
The Government admit that they no 
some mistakes, (who does not) butJ1l 
manage to repair them if they do; where
as the leader of the Opposition would 
have you to believe that he ny 
mitted a blunder in his life, whereas his 
whole political career, when in office was 
a system of blunders, Mr. Davie then 
dealt with the assurance of the leader of 
the Opposition that the former govern
ment had given away alternate blocks 
on the railway belt. Such a grave accu
sation would be news to most of the mem
bers, and it would appear 
bounding that so damaging an ac
cusation . had never been made 
before. Mr. Beaven had mentioned £he 
same point some three years ago, but it 
had been conclusively shown at the time 
that the province had 
tiens to give away. Mr, Davie then 
quoted the terms of Union; showing that 
the British Columbia government was 
bound to contribute a similar extent of 
land to that appropriated by the Domin
ion in the Northwest, n t, however, ex
ceeding twenty miles on each side along 
the entire length of the railway. The 
Dominion government had appropriated 
26,000,000 acres,and the entirequantity of 
land for twenty miles on each side of the 
railway amounting only to some 13,000,- 
000 acres ; it all had to be given. Mr. 
Davie then defended the act on of the 
government in appointing the railway 
commission, which was abundantly justi
fied under the Public Inquiries act ; 
the Railway Aid act, which would 
be dealt with later 
session, when a measure dealing with it 
would be submitted. He also combatted 
the notion that the Govemmeut should, 
at this stage, unfold any other measures 
than outlined m the governor’s speech, 
and "corrected Mr. Semlin’s statement 
that he (Mr. Davie) had charac
terized the .consolidation of the 
statutes as so absurd and ridicu
lous, that the Government had re
fused t - pay for it. What he had said 
was that the work had many errors, but 
not of such a character as to condemn the 
entire work—and so far from refusing to 
pay, the Government had already paid 
what they considered a liberal and just 
remuneration. After dwelling upon 
other minor topics, and the necessity of 
the Government framing its legislation 
in keeping with the expansion of the 
country, Mr. Davie resumed his seat 
amidst loud applause»

from Railway, yet the government to which he 
had belonged had appropriated 750,000 
acres to a company following the same 
route. He had, it was true, voted for the 
first grant, but he had believed, and he 
still believed, that he had voted in the 
interests of the province. It was "absurd 
for the gentleman to make so much out 
of this reserve. He did not charge the / 
leader of the opposition with insincerity, 
but he gave him" credit for being sincere 
when he made that proposal. But hie 
present course showed bis inconsistency. 
He had asked the House to believe that 
the six-mile blocks being reserved for the 
railway would shut out the miners ; but 
they did not shut them out The lands- 
were just as free to the miners to go On, 
yet he asked the House to believe that 
intending settlers could not, on account 
of that grant, get a foothold. Mr. Rob
son emphasized the fact that the grant of 
the Beaven government was nearly four 
time» as great as that of the 
present government, yet among those 

fop it 
McLeese,

The Islander.
Islander had to tie up in a fogsteamer

last night, it Sydney Island, and had not
,, rived up to 3 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1891'.

After prayers by the Rev. A. Bean- 
lands,

Mr. Grant resumed the debate on the 
address, characterizing the position of 
the independents towards towards the 
government, as defined by one of them, 
yesterday, as ridiculous. They were, ac
cording to their own election speeches 
and declarations, determined to give the 
government a fair hearing. But after 
the government policy had been exposed, 
they, through one of their members, de
clared, 
to say.
contended, had no policy. Their attitude 
was a travesty upon responsible govern
ment, theip policy being one of expedi
ency. The acts of the government heyd 
been before the country ; and when they 
went out as candidates they found that 
they had not more than 33 per cent, of 
the electorate. The premiercould not 
claim the Independents as his supporters. 
As he (Mr. Grant) understood it, the In
dependents did not propose to discuss 
dead issues, but when live ones come out 
there would, he anticipated, be such im
portant discussions as the House had not 
seen before. Except Hon. J. H. Turner, 
not a member of the government had been 
elected in one of the four cities of the 
province. Generally speaking, the rural 
district» were the most consistent sup
porters of a government, because of what 
was expected from it towards the main-, 
tenance and support of street», bridges 
and wharves. He trusted that the 
government—this or any other—would 
be relieved of such works as properly 
belonged to the municipalities, 
charged the government with having, 
during the late electoral cauvass, thrown 
ont threats and promises by which to in
duce the election of their supporters. 
But.all this the premier had denied yes
terday. He reiterated his charge of lack 
of a ministerial p key. Referring to 
what had been said as to the surveys of 
government land which were going on, he 
declared it to be a shame that this had 
not been done years ago. The country 
should have b=en generally surveyed so 
that people should not have been com
pelled to go in haphazard. He con
cluded by paying a high compliment to 
the speaker for the manàer in which he 
had presided last session, and was Con
vinced that such would be the experience 
of ihe future.

Hon. Mr. Davie complimented the 
mover and seconder on the ability dis
played by them, and congratulated the 
House on their presence. Be appreciat
ed the desire that discussion should pro
ceed without asperity ; a departure from 
which principle he feared that many of 
the former members, himself included, 
must plead guilty 
compliment the In

Mr. E. B. Marvin, whose genial counten
ance is bo familiar to Victorians} arrived on 
the Islander, Tuesday night, after spending 
more than four months with his three sisters 
and brother in Halifax, Nova Scotia. He has 
not seen his relatives, who are older than 
himself, for 39 years, and it roust have been 
a happy meeting for all the family, after 
being separated for almoet a lifetime.

During his absence Mr. Marvin visited 
Toronto, Montreal. New York, Boston, Pro- 
vidence, R.L, Bangor, and many other 
places, hut most of his -time was spent with 
his relatives, in Halifax, amongst his old 
acquaintances. He reports shipping in
terests dull on the Atlantic coast, and 
aays the majority of the papulation know 
very little about Victoria or British Colum
bia. Ho brought with him thirty-two hun
ters and sailors from Halifax, for the 
Triumph, Sapphire and E. B. Marvin. These 
sealing schooners will leave for Behring’s 
Sea this week.

The C.P.R. accommodation waa very 
good and the sailors were well cared for by 
the company, everything being done to 
make them comfortable. Mr. Marvin has 
been in this city for over-30 years, and he 
thinks there is no place like Victoria. He 
aays the people on this coast are freer m 
disposition and bigger of heart than the 
majority of the people in the East. He 
enjoyed his trip immensely, and it is to be 
hoped that he will live many years more to 
repeat it.

Suburban Property Sale.
Messrs. Irving & Haywood, Trounce 

avenue, on page eight of thia issue, offer 
for sale, in lota, the property situated on 
Oak Bay beach, the finest bathing beach 
near Victoria. The property is peculiarly 
adapted for suburban and summer residence, 
and on its merits will unquestionably have 
a ready sale. In order to induce quick 
sales, $3,000 in cash premiums are offered 
for competition among . lot buyers, there 
being one chance in twenty-five of securing 
a prize.

So Jurisdiction.
The case of Sinclair v. the Canadian Pa

rtie Railway Co., was brought betore the 
11 visional Court yesterday. Counsel for 
the defense argued that the court had no 
jurisdiction, and the point was sustained.

his mining policy with
that the Govùro-

He (Mr.
Milne) was opposed to the school policy 
of the Government. Under it the trus
tees were mere figureheads, while, at any 
moment, the Provincial Secretary could 
dismiss a teacher. Teach oca should not 
be subjected to political influence. In 
the city of Victoria the schools were 
almost locked up, the Government hav
ing refused to pay the bills,of the trus
tees. it was very humiliating 
the trustees and the pe pie to be placed 
at the mercy of the Minister of Edu
cation. The trustees ought to have 
at their disposal the money with which to 
cover their expenses. Such had been 
the case till the time of Dr. Ryer- 
son, in Ontario, but that had all been 
changed, and now Ontario had the best 
educational system in the Dominion. Be 
objected to the present election law aa 
leading to class legislation, the deposit 

$200 placing legislation in the hands 
of those who had a full purse, instead of 
in the hands of those who, though quite 
able to represent a constituency, were 
prevented from doing so by this iniquit
ous law. Last election a miner had de
sired to come forward as a candidate, 
and had offered to deposit gold 
nuggets, but was not allowed to do so.
Be (Dr. Milne) wanted- to have elections 
made as cheap as possible, so that all 
whb desired to reach the goal might do 
so. Be summarized the policy of the 
opposition as laid down by him at the 
meeting in the theatre ' in Victoria, and 
waa pleased to see that the Independ
ents had adopted it, while that of "the 
premier waa “ support my goveminent 
and you shall have all you want." Be 
contended that the premier had, during 
the elections, gone round the country to 
buy up the electors, citing aa his 
declarations commenta made upon his 
remarks in the Weekly News-Advertiser 
of June 11. While not agreeing with the 
government, he hoped to be able to agree 
and vote with them if they introduced 
proper measures. He claimed to be as 
independent as any member in the 
House, and should vote as his conscience 
and his principles dictated. He moved 
in amendment : That we consider that 
Your Honor’s ministers acted in a manner 
highly prejudicial to this province by 
advising Yonr Honor to submit to the 
legislature a proposition to grant to a 
railway corporation the right to exact 
and collect a percentage on the gold and 
silver extracted from ores found upon 
lands granted by the Crown to the com
pany, in aid of the railway.

Mr. Mackenzie said that Nanaimo had 
n-‘thing to thank the government for.
He referred to the Wellington strike and 
the action of the government in send
ing troops there. He complained 
tlmt. he., had been unable to obtain 
maps of the province which showed how 
badly the surveys had been made. He 
spoke against the supersession of acts of 
parliament by ordere-in-council, and, 
with respect to education, brought up 

e the case of Mr. J. N. Muir.
Hon. Mr. Beaven produced, what he 

claimed to be, an extract from the Van
couver World, of Mr. Robson’s speech 
(He read from the Times).

Hon. Mr. Robson asked the member 
to give the date of that paper.

Hon. Mr. Beaven said it was June 2.
(After some remarks from the minis
terial side, he admitted that he had not 
by him the copy of the World, but was 
raiding from the Times. It was shown 
that the paner he should have quoted 
from waa that of May 21.) He 
tinned—The premier had said that a 
government caucus waa as confidential as 
a Masonic lodge, and had pointed out 
the advantages which government sup
porters had. He took up the railway 
lands question, reciting the Walkem act, 
contending that the Smythe act, under 
which the lands were given, was a very 
different thing to the provisions of the 
terms of union. Except th. fur interest, 
mining was the parent indu-try of the 
province, and it was much to be regre ted 
that it was not improving as it should.
This was greatly attributable to the 
legislation of the province. One
of the acta which had done more MR. BAKER WILL MANAGE IT.
than any thing else to paralyze ------
that industry in the Kootenay district Axaoortxs, Jan. 21.—Three carloads of 
was the royalty law. Miners were 
successful almost up to the boundary line, 
but here,—one of the richest districts on 
the Pacific Coast,—there was nothing 
being done. He denounced the gove n- 
ment’s land policy: That Augean stable 
—the Land and Works Department— 
wanted cleaning out. What between the 
lands reserve d for individuals aud compa
nies it was difficult to find land enough 
for a poor man to erect his cabin upon.
In hia time a man was not allowed to 
take up land until it had been properly 
surveyed, while the actual se'tler had the 
preference over any other applicant, al
though he had surveyed and staked off
the land he asked for. Now when the The city dentists met last evening and aiv 
Government bad loaded themselves up tTX2^UonUmI“ri<’8 tor the formation of 
with property, Miey raised the price and Mr. C. B. Reynolds, the California free 
nowhad locked it up entirely He re- g‘«m"i,WHa$^”“”ni Ie0ta"* to
ferred to a large number of topics and Jim, an Indian was sentenced to one montih 
twitted the Premier on being disappoint- at hard labor yesterday morning, on account of 
ed in the results of the elections in no money to pay his dne for being
Westminster and Vancouver. He con- On Monday evening the Epworth Leagues of 
eluded by again declaring that the 
government policy had paralyzed the formirchurch
miner’s interest. ---- The meeting of the Provincial Lend Snr-

Hon Mr. Robson explained to. mem- 
bers the meaning and effect of the for one week.

Dr. Milne denied that he was a wolf, amendment. He reminded them t list in P*e wlPdov|r ofB«urett& Carpenter's real 
He should support all good measures, no the speech from the Throne, a bill had afoirty1accurate offScture ô^Victoria^h» 
matter where they came from. He spoke been promised to amend the Railway Aid work of a certain Mr. Smith.
0f"^P7r^ off$e province, and »=»• W.'‘en that, ,b™ =ame h»*0™ tbe av&ZiïÏÏnChfSto^Mt^y^ninsrm
satd that the trade of Victoria had in- House, then would be their opportunity the form of an applied lin tirai order to «tax 
creased fifty per cent., aud but for recent to deal with the subject. To pass the proceedings. The summons was edj'ume:!- _ 
unfortunate matters that of Nanaimo amendment would not remove tbe Roy- Leader’tha t tile steamer Qeol^el? StAtr°w:ll 
would have been more than doubled. He alty. The opportunity would be offered beginning next Sunday, make regular week'/ 
made similar- observations with regard to them, when the bill came down, which T^w^Sc^Sattmiay °* ^ Vlctorta’1<iavlllg 
the other cities, whose expansion was due would be in a very short time. He had- The steamship Walla Walla, due*from San 
to the enterprise of its people alone, and thought, and " said before the elections Frane,aco to-nightjhas the followlmj Victoria, 
not to the Government. He claimed that the Government would be sus- wtof’$r.rs.°H5dén,: DT™eDonôraiüWH *3* 
that the mining royalty tax was detrimeu- tained at the polls. It had been nobly sus- Tunier. Mrs. Wry, Miss Evans, Mias Mlles! * 
tal to that interest and stoongly advocated tained, yet the Opposition haden4eavor- have bee^^’?en,°on 
further surveys otthe Government lands ed to make out that he had been a false picked up by the purser of the City of deat-le 
and their being placed at the disposition prophet. The leader of the Opposition rest rday. and reinraed to the owner, who ma 
of settlers without delay. He asked for had censured the Government for con- ^ÏSmal^Tbe hop» wuhSodtoe in'front, 
better land laws, and a liberal policy tributing so large a sum as 200,000 acres of Capt Wooley’s residence, and it is thought 
which would eettle the formera on the of land to the Kootenay A Columbia ^Sj£Sne"p«rrento3!s Buggy ttll"kln8 ther*

mShad claimed.

A Biz Majority.
Though the official returns have not yet 

to hand, the information ia obtained
mm

that Mr. L B. Nason’s majority, at the bye 
elections in Cariboo, is 67. This figure 
must be a source of great satisfaction to the 
Hevr member.

mthat they had nothing 
The government, he (Mr. Grant)

The Costa Kira Ball.
The ball given by the captain and officers 

of the Costa Rica was held, last night, m 
the Blue Ribbon hall, Êsquimalt, in cele
bration of tbe Costa Rica coming out of the 
dry dock. Tbe rooms were nicely lighted 
up, and over forty couples joined in the 
dancing. The music was supplied by Prof. 
Hookway’s orchestra. Among those who 
were specially active in promoting the suc
cess of the event were Capt. McIntyre, Mr. 
Campbell, chief engineer? Mr. Paterson, 
first assistant, and Messrs. Stephenson and 
Muir, second assistants.

&
Jubilee Hospital.

An adjourned meeting 
/ectors of the Jubilee hospital will be held 

K. morrow afternoon, when the resignation 
of one of the nurses will be considered, and 
the drainage question will be again brought
forward.

.both for iof the board of di-

Messte. 
Arm

strong and Grant. When the transfer 
of lands under the act now complained of 
waa made, the mines were aa free to 
miners as ever they were. The leader of 
the Opposition had said that he had n» 
hesitation in attributing the present con
dition of the mining industry to the 
piolicy of the Government. Any gentle-, 
man who would make a statement like 
that was capable of making any state
ment. He contended that every scheme 
of mining enterprisey was eagerly taken, 
up and aided by his Government, and 
with the best information, and under the 
best light, which it was possible for them 
to obtain. If they had not, in every case, 
been successful, they were not to be 
blamed, while the Opposition had never 
formulated any tsheme. He spoke 
of the manner in which the Govern
ment had aided the mining industry by 
the establishment of reduction works,etc. 
Objection had been taken to the appoint
ment of a mining commission which had 
been done under the law and with the 
object of getting all light and information 
that were possible. It waa in the mining 
interest. It waa ridiculous to -contend 
that the granting of the land reserve» 
would interfere with the miners, snd was 
sorry that the Opposition should deem it 
incumbent on them to create erroneou* 
impressions. He would not now refer te 
the remarks of the gentleman who occu
pied the first seat on the Opposition 
benches, but should deal with them at a. 
future titüe.' He thought it best again to 
observe that the only object of th» 
amendment was to defeat the Govern
ment, and that withofit removing th» 
royalty clause with which it was the in
tention to deal when the matter came up- 
in a regular way.

Mr. Cotton said the Independents had 
not intended to speak on the address, a» 
had been previously announced, but th» 
motion before the House rendered it 
necessary for them to do so. The inde
pendents had felt last year, when the law 
was passed, that the roya'ty clause wa» 
wrong, and so they still felt. However,- 
it was necessary to say that while tlto 
opinions of the Independents were un
changed, inasmuch as" the intention of 
the government had been expressed to d» 
away with the royalty and do what th» 
Independents held to be proper ; while, 
moreover, they were pledged not to go 
back on dead issues, but to carry out. 
legislation which they held to be the beat 
f-r the country, they felt that th» 
amendment simply meant the defeat 
of the government, and had therefor» 
come to the conclusion that, ira 
the absence of certain member», in 
justice to themselves, and to their- 
constituents, they could not under 
the circumstances vote for the amend
ment.

On motion of Mr. Grant, the debat» 
was adjourned, and the House adjourned.

who voted 
Beaven,

1were
Semlin,

Two More.
Two more counterfeit “ cartwheels ” were 

reported yesterday, one by a saloon man 
and the other by a Government street to
bacconist. They are undoubtedly the 

manufacture as the one passed upon 
Powell A Carroll, as the dates and peculiar
ities agree perfectly.

-.1

ofNot Wanted «ere.
James Taylor, collector for several busi

ness honses of San Francisco, who left that 
city with about $1,800, which could not 
properly be described as his personal in
come, is said to have come here from 
Walla Walla, and taken room| at a well 
~ tronized hotel, under an assumed name.

1 was an

7 u

Scottish Ball.
The annual ball under the auspices of the 

St. Andrew’s Caledonian society will be 
held to-morrow evening. Tickets are sold 
for three dollars each, and no doubt every 
Scotsman will avail himself of the -opportu
nity of being present. All will be jollifica
tion at the Assembly Hall to-morrow night.

▲ Fortunate Mr.
Mrs. McMicking, of this city, yesterday 

learned that she had succeeded in winning a 
handsome silver dessert set, in the competi
tion carried on under the auspices of that 
well known publication, ** The Queen.”

Narrow Escape. /
On Tuesday evening a number of young
en went down to the wharf to see the

THE LAST HOPE.

A Possibility That the “Winnifred” May 
^ Have Gone oa a Sealing Cruise.

. Since The Colonist announced, some 
time ago, that the schooner Winnifred was 
long overdue from the West Coast, and had 
been sighted in a dangerous position by the 
captain of the Kate, nothing has been heard 
of the former schooner. She W now given 
up as lost by many, while a few still believe 
that she is afloat, and will come sailing into 
Victoria harbor one of these fine days, With 
a good catch of sealskins. The last hope is 
that she has taken on stores at some of the

1PHe admirable collecter, but his 
ory, when the time for making returns 
ed, did not correspond with his ability

roemor

to extract the par value of an account from 
the pocket of a reluctant debtor. He was, 
moreover, very fond of good wine, and ex
pensive female society, and these proved 
his ruin.

He

Steel Barnes.
Alexander McDougal, of Dufluth, and 

Thomas Wilson, of Cleveland, representing 
Barge Co., are at 

present on the Sound, and will, it is said, 
visit Victoria and Nanaimo to investigate 
freight matters, preparatory to bringing two 
3,(XX)-ton barges to the coast, to be used in 
the carrying trade. Mr. McDougal says : 
“Our barges are being made at West 
Superior. They will be taken out through 
the lakes, down the St. Lawrence river to 
the Atlantic, thence to New York. Trial 
trips will be made to Liverpool and Cuba# 
and then those destined for the Sound will 
go around the Horn, arriving here in 
August.

the McDougal Steel
men ___
Islander come in, when one of them, in his 
eagerness to get ahead of his companions, 
fell down one of the slips into the water 
and had a very narrow escape, he having in 
his struggles got underneath several schoon
ers lying alongside.

coast stations and gone on a short cruise 
Southward.

• The Winnifred has been for several years 
one of the Victoria fleet. She is a 13 ton 
schooner, built at Whatcom, Wn., in 1869, 
and owned by McLeod, Murchison & 
Campbell, the former two being on board 
of her when she was last seen. Capt. Mur
chison is master, and he had with him, 
when he left here on Oct. 17, a crew of three. 
He did not sign any men at the custom 
housé here, so the names of the crew are 
not obtainable.

.

To Be Administered.
Application has been made to have the 

estate of the late Lawrence Fishier, one. of 
the victims of the wharf accident, placed in 
the hands of the public administrator. This 
has been granted. The same official has, 
as yet, done nothing in the case of Charles 
McLaughlin, as proof positive of death has 
not yet been obtained. \

In Memory of the King.
The Canadian flag was half-masted all 

yesterday in front of the establishment of 
R. P. Rithet & Co., in honor to the memory 
of the late King of the Sandwich Islands, 

lying dead in San Francisco. Mr. 
Rithet is consul for thé Sandwich Islands in 
British Columbia, and the firm does an 
important trade with that kingdom.

43|
Jones-O’Brlen.

At the residence of Mr. H. O’Brien, 12 
North Park street, at 6:30 o’clock last even
ing, was celebrated an unostentatious wed 
ding, W. R. Jones and Miss Lizzie O’Brien 
being united in wedlock. Mr. Harry 
O’Brien gave the bride away, Mr. Edward 
Johnson supported the 'groom and the Rev. 
Father Nioolaye tied the knot. The bride 
was dressed in white satin, covered with 
orange blossoms, and her costume was most 
becoming. The wedding presents were 
many in number and well selected, among 
the rest being a check for $100. The happy 
couple left last evening by the Sound steam
er for Seattle, where they will spend their 
honeymoon. All wish Mr. And Mrs* Jones 
every happiness through life.

A CASE FOR CHARITY.

Something Should be Done to Help Those 
Left Destitute by the Recent 

Wharf Disaster.

No steps have as yet been taken in the 
direction of expressing to the widows and 
children of the men injured in the recent 
wharf disaster, the substantial sympathy of 
the citieens of Victoria. Higgins left a 
wife and family m Scotland, who, although 
they/ had not seen him for 12 years, had 
been never left unprovided for by him; 
Haggart, too, was a married man with a 
family, for whose support hf sent money 
home te England, ana Fiike leaves a desti- 
titute widow in this city.

Surely this is a case for the Victoria pub
lic to show their liberality. Who 

ggesfc a public enter, 
kind, which will put 

something ip the pockets of the widows and 
orphans* Whose will be the first name on 
a subscription list for their aid?

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

Are B<"presented by the Gentlemen Composing 
the Sixth Parliament

to. - He would also 
dependent party on 

the good sense exhibited’ by them, 
pressed by Mr. Forster, in refraining from 
taking up time in opposing when no 
occasion for opposition exia’ed, but of re- 
serving themselves for measures as th 
iyise. He was sorry "he could not 
similarly compliment" thfi ’ leader of the 
Opp sition, who in a two-hour speech 
bad taken up time in raking up old 
issues, which had been decussed ad «outt
urn years gone by; in.repea'ing stale 
charges which have long since been 
ploded, and in misquoting what members 
of the Goveminent had said in the former 
House, and at the hustings. Referring 
to the general prosperity, the Govern
ment indulged in no such foolish boast 
as that it was referable entirely, 
to their policy—although 
reverse of prosperity were th 
the country, their opponents would not 
be slow in placing the blame at the 
Government’s dqor. He waa disposed to 
agree with the leader of the Opposition, 
that the prosperi y was largely due to 
facility of railway communication ; bnt 
since when had those facilities com
menced—but since 1883, when the party 
from which thia government had descend
ed came into power, displacing that of 
the leader of thé Opposition—who had 
adopted a tight Canada policy—which de
layed railway construction on the main
land, prevented the commencement of 
the island railway, and caused the dry 
dock at Esquimalt to nearly bankrupt 
thecountry. Thepresentpartycomingiuto 
power restored peace with tbe Dominion, 
placed railway matters on the mainland 
on a firm footing, secured the island 
railway and retrieved the dry dock ; and 
from the accomplishment of these events, 
the dawn of prosperity had commenced. 
Mr. Davie controver ed the statement 
that, according to the actual number of 
votes last election, the government had a 
minority. This was a mere statement to 
cover the utter rout of the opposition, 
which had occurred, not only at the last 
general election, bat at the two general 
elections which preceded it. He referred 
to the curious reasoning of Mr. Semlin, 
by which he tried to make out that the 
opposition which, out of a House of 33, 
now comprised a party of five, was 
stronger than the apposition of the last 
House, which, in a House of 27, started 
with an opposition of eight. This 
brought him to the attitude of what is 
called the Independents. In the true, 
anj only proper sense, each and every 
gentleman who supporta the government 
is Sh independent. No better definition 
of an independent could be given than 
“ a member who comes to the House 
with no prejudice against the government, 
but one who, while, perhaps, not agree
ing with everything they’ve done, is pre
pared to accord them fair play." 
“That is, as I understand it, the plat
form of the Independents, and at the 
same time it is all that we expect or can 
ask of any of our supporters.” 
From our opponents we expect no fair 
play. To use the language of one of 
them: They oppose the government “in 
season, and out of season, and at all 
times. ” There are five and only five of 
such men, and the country requires no 
more. An amusing phase of the Inde
pendent question is—that it ia stated that 
the Government have appropriated the 
« iews of the Independents—stolen their 
thunder, in fact. But Mr. Beaven saya 
that the views advocated by the Indepen
dents are identical with what ÿhe Opposi
tion Jiave all along urged, 
words, that it is not the i 
which has stolen the policy of the Inde- 
pependents, but the Independents which 
have plundered the Opposition. (Laugh-

as ex-

ey
Te-night the original Spanish Students, 

the entire company' whose perform
ances have won for them the highest markon 
their special sphere in the musical world, 
will appear at The Victoria. Only the 
rery best music finds a place upon their 
programme, and mnsic lovera should not 
miss the opportunity of giving a hearty 
welcome to artists of such recognized abil-

Î-I1

Adjournments are Fashionable.
The practice of keeping 

public by successive adjournments appears 
to be spreading from the police court to the 
coroner. It was announced that the in- 
quest on the body of a man supposed to bp 
John Francis would be held at two o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon. At that hour it was 
stated that the case would be taken up at 9 
a.m., Wednesday, and when the jury as
sembled yesterday, they were' given a view 
of the body, and told to come Rick again at 
10 o’clock this morning, when the evidence 
would be ready for their consideration. It 
seems strange that it should be necessary to 
take jurors so frequently from their busi
ness, for what does not appear to be a very 
mys'erious case, and surely the witnesses 
who are to be examined to-day could just as 
well have been brought forward yesterday, 
or the day before.

cases before the i
exwill be the first to su 

tain ment of some

ity.
er com-

They Will Be Scarce.
Information just to hand from the prin

cipal depots for the collection of small furs 
is to the effect that this year hardly any 
marten, mink or beaver will be obtainable, 
at least in British Columbia, which gener
ally sends many fine skins ont at the close 
of the season. The indications are that 
these furs will rule high in price, and be, 
consequently, fashionable this year and 
next.

xj
if the 

e state of

It is rather interesting to note what 
manner of men compose a provincial, or as 
some would say, a colonial parliament. 
Take the members of the present legislature 
for example, and it will be found that they 
are literally drawn from the uttermost 
parts of the earth. Only one member is 
a native of British Columbia ; tbe greater 
number 4laim Canada as their native lani, 
and England, Ireland and Scotland furnish 
their full share of the people’s representa
tives. The following table gives in a nut
shell the nationality of the members :

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Cotton—For all papers connected 
with the seizure of the schooner Hesper
us on or about October 10th, 1889, and 
the arrest of her officers and crew.

* Hon. Mr. Beaven to introduce a bill 
relating to libel in civil cases.

Mr. Stoddart—For a select committee 
to prepare and present a bill dealing, 
with the branding of cattle and the regis
tration of brands.

Mr. Kitchen—For a ednmittee to pre
pare and introduce a bill to amend and 
consolidate the Municipalities Act of 188Sk 
nd amendments. /

as- con-

AX St. haroabai.
In addition to having a comfortable and 

creditable place of worship, the congrega
tion of St. Barnabas Church, can boast of a 
well attended* and promising Sunday school. 
The members of this branch of the church 
met for their first social a few evenings ago, 
when with their parents and friends, they 
«pent two or three hours very pleasantly in 
discussing refreshments and a good pro
gramme.

y First #r tbe Year.
The first conversazione of the year was 

given last night in the R. E. school room, 
and, like those of former years, was an occa
sion of thorough enjoyment. If the at
tendance at all future entertainments dur
ing the year equals that of last evening, the 
ladies will be well satisfied. The choruses 
and quartettes were strong features of the 
musical programme, tbe four male voices, 
unaccompanied,* giving the Soldier’s Fare
well in a manner that made it one of the 
best numbers on the programme. With 
such contributors as Misses Higgins, Pid- 
well, Mouat andfBeeton.Mrs. Helmcken and 
Mrs. Harris, Miss Hartnftgle (piano), Mr. 
Bushby and Mr. Nash (violin), it will be 
clearly understood that the musical and 
literary bill of fare was of the heat. Re
freshments were provided during the even
ing, and those who had tbe good fortune to 
be in the audience will bail with satisfac
tion the appearance of the next conversa
zione.

no alternative sec-
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Tbe Excavations Ceenpledbd.
Contractor John Haggerty, yesterday, 

pleted the excavation work on the site 
of the Canada Western notel, which was 
commenced under his superintendence on 
April 7, of last year. Since that date 20,- 
<XX) tons of rock have been blasted and re
moved without any serious accident occur- 
ing, and the carta have also carried away 
some «6,000 tone of dirt. The foundation is 
now ready for the builders.

No He* Cholera «ere.
After a careful examination of the sus

pected premises within the qity, Sanitary 
Officer Baileyz announces thfit there is no 
hog cholera ip Victoria, though there may 
he some animals affected in the Chinese 
ranches outside his jurisdiction. It is 
nnderstood that the disease was traced to a 
number of hogs owned by a Çhinese firm of 
Cormorant street, tfnt the animals have 
either been killed or removed from the city.

A Victorian la California.
The Los Angeles papers 'contain the an

nouncement of tbe dissolution of the law 
firm of V\«lls, Guthrie & Lee, and the an
nouncement that they will be succeeded by 
Wells, Lee, Munro A Pollard. Mr. W. 
Pollard, says the Long Beach Breaker, is a 
most esteemed citizen, educated in his pro
fession in Canada, and at one time city 
barrister of Victoria, B.C. He has been 
practising in L^s Angeles for tbe past two 
years, making Long Beach his home.

1 fTotal
It will be seen that all but one were born 
under the British flag, and that one, Mr. 
Nason, has long been a resident of Canada.

33 il

furniture arrived Saturday for the nesr 
Hotel Anacortes, which will open February 
1st, or before, and which will be running 
smoothly in time to accommodate the ex» 
cursionists on February 2nd, and after. 
John Baker, who formerly managed a large 
tourist hotel in Florida, and who came to 
Washington to manage tbe Denny hotel ah 
Seattle, will have charge of tbe new hotel,, 
and is now in San Francisco engaging ex
perienced help to run the new hostelry. 
The hotel is one- of the finest appointed! 
houses on the Sound.

WORK COMMENCES TO-DAY.

The Remainder of the “O’* Battery Buildings 
te be Proceeded With at Once.

George McFarland, contractor, and bis 
son, F. L. McFarland, both of Thorold, 
Onfc., are guests at the Driard.

Tbe former has obtained the contract for 
the construction of the officers’ quarters, 
cook house, married mens’ quarters, guard
room, and canteen at “C” Battery bar
racks, and he expects to put men at work 
to-day, clearing and otherwise preparing 
the way for practical building operations.

No time will be .lost in pusning the work 
along, and the contractor promises that the 
new buildings will be ready for occupation 
this summer. They will be of frame, con
venient in arrangement, and corresponding 
in style te those at present erected. The 
terrible roads, which made a visit to the 
battery with a carriage almost an impossi
bility, it is expected will be put in good re
pair before the close of the present .season.

on in the

An Evening el Beottlsli Music.
The Scottish concert, celebrating thb an

niversary of the national poet snd singer of 
Auld Scotia, which waa givep in the First 
Presbyterian school room last evening, was 
listened to with pleasure by an audience 
that monopolized every inch of space in the 
building. A little disappointment was felt 
b those who love the ricn baritone voice of 
Mr. J. G. Brown, on account of that gen
tleman being incapacitated from taking his 
usual active part. The concerted music 

better than usual, which is saying 
much, and in the solos Miss McGregor of 
Winnipeg, a new singer to Victoria audien
ces, proved herself possessed of a sweet, 
soprano voice under perfect control. Prof. 
Sharpe’s instrumental me Uy of Scotch airs 
was much appreciated and the remaining 
honors of the evening were distributed be
tween the other well known vocalists of the 
church.

LITTLE LOCALS.

PERSONAL.
George R. C. O. Driscoll, of Cork, Ireland, is 

a visitor in Victoria.
W. Glaholme, of A. R. Johnson Sc Co. 

aimo. was in the city yesterday.
me ho ne os Tuesday night 

hs in the t aat. 
will be passengers 
y’e direct ste-tm 

Francisco 
are guests

, Nan-
mo. was 
K. B. M<

after spending several mon*
Wm H. Winter and bride 

to San Francisco oa Sa turd 
James A. Morrissey, of 

R. M. Boyd, of Seattle.
Dri ird.

Capt. Hunter, formerly of the s.s. George W. 
Elder, has been appointed to the command of 
the AJki which is now <m her-

FigUi on a Scaler.
Soon after midnight, 

high state of excitement 
The Colonist office and asked to use the 
telephone. He said that there was a ter
rible row going on on board the Triumph ; 
,vhat knives and razors were being used, and 

( lut blood had been spilt all over the deck.
I ' ll the police to go at once or there will 
he murder. The police were at once suro- 
n'oued and a representative of this paper 
Went alongside the vessel. He saw a num
ber of man "gathered upon deck, among 
yhoni some tall talking was being indulged 
hi. Que of them named Ross, whose shirt 
Wa3 in a rather dilapidated condition, said 
hut he had been having a scrap with 
another man when he was set upon and 
^husf'd Ly a number of tbe others. They 
eould not, however, drive him off the vessel

who was in a 
rushed into The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the 
production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when î?yrup„ of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative kqown, a» it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop
'll ar it becomes. •

ndo, am 
at th

way to Alaska. 
Vancouve

morning will bè Justice McCreigh-, Major 
Wilson. J. W. Sinclair, A. C. Lawson, and JP. 
Ad< i erly.

E. L. Colnon, editor ana propn 
Stockton Mail, is at the Driard He is miking
eral d^ys 

Mrs: n 
Ladner,
Kamloo

Among the p^sengers tor

editor and proprietor of the
n Mail, is at the Driard He is miking 
of the Coast, and intend» to spend sev-
imwford, daughter of Rev. Charles 
with her husband Mr. Crawford, of 

Kamloops, who have been on their wed ing 
tour have stayt d over a day or two, having 
been charmed with all they have seen of Vfo- 

They will make their home at Kam-

In other 
Government

loops.ja20-tts-d&w *
%

/
ir ri
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A*D STEAMKRS.

10AST S. S. C0.

from On tar
dft. - - 24th January 

R. p. rithet te. co, 
__________ Agente.

■Ïlf-

the:: WorldM

• e

GHTY DAYS
$600.00!N
— and Berthe on Rail and 
Steamers.

i Pacific Railway’s 
SrclingToms.

imphlete, Mapa and 
particulars.
à. CAHEKON, Agent,

Government 9L.
Victoria.AgX

ver. fêta

ID NANAIMORAILWAY
Steamer

ISABEL
Br h E. BUTLER, 

Master,
November Î9th, 1889,
FURTHER-^ ITOTICK.
ABEL will Ball a tallows.
» AT WAV FORTS :
r Nanaimo, 
i Comox,

7.00 n,

apply on board. f eb6

ian Pacific
LIGATION
.NY, (Limited.)
No. 13, takes effect 

r 17, 1890.
Route :
iver—Daily, except Monda*

-Daily except Monday, 
arrivai otC.P. B. NmJ

ter Route :
A for New Westminster 
and Lulu Island—Sunday at 
Lnesdays and Fridays at T 
r«_fP»mer to New Weet- 
•^with C. P. R train No. X,

or on

*3
aa»—Wednesdays and Fridays,

gf«^7Mtort
M|30 o clock ; Thursday 
lee—Saturday at 7 o'clock.er Route :
few Westminster for CHILLI- 
Way Landings every Tues- 

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.toute :
Ve. leave or Boa
intermediate porta on the 

FTEENTH of each month* 
Inducement» offer will ex

eat Coast points and Queen

Route:
leaves Victoria for Alberni. 
s when sufficient induce-

■oute :
|W leaves every Tuesday at 

»han. New Westminster, Bur* 
I Inlet and way ports, 
reserves the right ui ehunglwg 
at any time without nottiloa- 
Bve by Standard time.

JOHN IRVING, Manager. 
N, General Agent. 1y25

NOTICES.

TICE.
EREBY^ GIVEN that 'an

•de to the Legislative 
of British Columbia 

l for an Act extending the 
w's Nest and Kootenay Lake
• and enabling the said oam-
• equip, operate and maintain 
from a point on the Lower

at or near its Junction with 
i to the Columbia River in 
of Fort Sheppard, with a 
>n, via Salmon River, and 

a River by way of Osoyooe 
imeen River to Hope, thence 
th side of the Fraser River- 
point for crossing to New 

l a com enient terminal point 
’ with,poaer to build branch 
ng 36 miles in length. And 
and 18 of the Crow’s Nest and

» of the Company, and to 
of the said Company to ‘"The 

Southern Railway Com*
CHARLES WILSON,

Solicitor for Applicants, 
day of December, A. D. 1890.

4e25-6w

eby given that application 
i at the next Session of the 
bly of British Columbia for 
•ate a Company to construct, 
id operate a Tramway, to be 

or other motive power 
• Bang Mine ’’ on Toad Moun
ts trie t, to some point on the 
at or near Nelson, and for all 
fits and privileges usual or 
ch an undertaking, or incon- 
ilng, maintaining and operating

Fred. G. Walker, 
Agent for the Applicants.
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from Tlemcen, with instructions to push 
on at all hazards to the relief of the 
snowed-up troops, and- afterward, if pos- 

The Miserable Poor of the French sible, to assist the convoy in pushing on
to tiebdou. The second detachment 
reached Terni pass, and on January 15 it 
was announced that the convoy had been 
extricated from its perilous position. To
day information was received that the at
tempt to provision Sebdou had failed, 
that the district was hopelessly snowed 
up and the troops were continuing their 
efforts to open up a line of communication 
to Tebdou. Grave fearJare entertained 
for the inhabitants of the snowed-up 

The French, used to an African sum
mer, and utterly unaccustomed to such a 
severely cold winter as this, make but 
poor headway in the snow. The troops 
themselves are suffering terrribly from 
cold. '

Their clothing, camp equipage and 
small-aheltor tents are unfitted for the 
bitterly cold work of digging thile upon 
mile through the snow towards Sebdou.

Then again, the high winds which have 
been prevailing greatly hinder the work 
of the troops, raising huge drifts of sno* 
in places which the soldiers had previous
ly cleared. This greatly discourages the 
men. The troops also suffer from lack

TEbe Colonist TOLU OF GREAT MEN.UNHAPPY PARISIANS. HE SURPRISED ELIZA.THE SAMPLE FIEND. ODD ANCIENT CUSTOMS. tŸ And After Doing It He Was Treated to a 
Little Surprise Him.elf.

John Roberts, of North East, is a 
fanner well enough to do, but he had 
always been eccentric about his clothes, 

Fellows Who Send for Samples of Every writes a Salamanca correspondent of the
New York Sun. Until a week or "SO ago 

I he had not been known to buy 
suit of clothes for years, the ones he 
[wore had bee# so often patched and re-

Merchants in this city, says the New patched that no bit of the original warp 
York Sun. are sorely pestered by cranks wool was visible. This personal 
and others who write letters asking for slovenliness on the part of her husband 
samples. Nothing is too big or too was a source of constant annoyance to 
small for the fiends (that’s what the Mrg Boberts, who is a woman of ex- 
merchants call them) to ask for. Any ceptional neatness. She long ago be- 
thing of value, from a jewsharp to a came so ashamed of his appearance that 
piano, a shred of calico to a roll of cloth, she would no longer accompany him to 
a package of oatmeal, a bag of flour, town to do her trading. This singular 
a paper-covered half-dime novel, a gilt- 1 characteristic of the farmer was not 
edged Bible bound in morocco, all have owing to penuriousness, for he is a liber- 
been and are asked for by the sample aj man jn au ^is dealipgs. 
searchers. A Fourteenth street piano a few days ago he went to town to do 
house less than a week ago got a letter a. little trading, and, to the utter aston- 
from a dealer in a Western city asking ishment of the town, he^purchased a new 
him to ship a sample piano. “1 would gajt „f ci0thes for himself. His new 
like to sell the piano you manufacture, ” j clothes were done up in a package, and 
the dealer said, “because I- have been jje placed the package on the wagon 
told that it is the best. If you will seat beside him when he started home 
ship me one as a sample, of course I 
will pay the freight, and cartage ex
penses in New York if there are any.”

A Broadway house got this: “I am 
about tq lay in a stock of blankets, com
forters and ruga for the winter. I am 
going to make a special department in 
my store this winter for this kind of 
goods. I have not bought any of my 
Stock yet, and I am very busy and I can’t 
spare the time to come to New York and 
look at things myself. Won’t you please 
send me a sample of each of the goods I 
want to buy, and if I like them I may 
give you an order for all my stock.”

Another Broadway Bouse got a letter 
almost identical from another person in 
another town. In both cases drummers 
were sent instead of the samples. The 
first request was really from a dealer in 
drygoods in a small way, and the drum
mer got an order large enough to pay 
him for his trip. The other drummer 
had a different experience. When he 
got to i;ho town he looked all around for 
a store kept by the writer of the note.
He didn’t find any. He went to the 
post-office, and there learned that the 
man he was looking for was a clerk in a 
grocery store. He was a young fellow 
who had recently been married. He 
didn’t have enough blankets, he said, 
and he didn’t want to buy any. He 
thought that if the firm he wrote to was 
foolish enough to send him a supply he 
would he the gainer. He didn’t see any 
thing wrong in asking for them. The 
drummer threatened to have him ar
rested for attempting to obtain the 
things under false pretense, and then 
left him.

It is the demands of the seekers after 
small things that create the most 
trouble. Almost all merchants are 
willing to send «finpies of their small 
wares to any one who has any idea of 
purchasing, but it is estimated that at 
least one-half of the requests for samples 
odl|ie from persons who never buy, and 
who really have no use for and don’t 
want the samples that they ask for.
They seem to write simply with the 

Tdea of getting something for nothing.
The sample habit is not of recent ori

gin". Thirty years ago, at an American 
Institute fair, a man who had a patent 
flour to sell made griddle cakes and muf
fins and gave them to visitors as sam? 
pies. That was the beginning of the 
thing. Some years later the proprietors 
of large retail ; 
they would gladly
wares to persons who lived out of town 
and who could not afford to come to Ney 
York. This enabled purchasers to see 
what they were buying before they sent 
their money through thé mails. It was 
these advertisements that fully devel
oped' the habit, and where it used to 
take a few dollars, or at most a few hun
dreds, a year to supply the demand for 
•samples, it now takes thousands. Large 
houses have special sample departments 
and employ extra clerks in them, keep
ing them busy at all seasons of the year.
Hundreds of dollars are spent for post
age alone, and thousands more for the 
goods that are given away. There are 
many houses in this city that receive 
from 15,000 to 20,000 requests for sam
ples a year, and there are several that 
receive four and five times that number.
Fully 85 per cent, of the requests come 
from women, and of those 70 per cent, 
are from married women.

The habit does not seem to have taken 
a very strong hold on men, but large 
clothing houses and tailors say that they 
get a good many letters and spend a 
good deal of money for samples. They 
save a good deal by cutting up the odd 
pieces of cloth that they can not use in 
the manufacture, of the clothing, and 
sending them as samples.

“The sample habit,” said a merchant, 
with whom a reporter talked • “has 
about reached its greatest development,
I think. The merchants built it up and 
they will have to kill it off. It has be
come too large a drain, and is eating 
into profits to an alarming extent. Of 
course, it willhiever be got rid of en
tirely, for it isn’t desirable to do so.
Some method will have to be discovered 
by which the people who send for sam
ples of things they don’t want may be 
found out. When they are choked off 
we won’t complain. ”

What a Handy Man Can Do. "*•-
A young volunteer in a light cavalry 

regiment quartered up country in Al
geria was in despair at having lost the 
back case of his watch, which was likely 
to become a depository for rather more 
desert sand than is compatible with reg
ular time-keeping. “Can’t you rig up 
something that will take its place?” he 
asked his orderly, who was a jack of all 
trades, and who had been apprenticed 
to a watch-maker before he went into 
the army. “I will see what I can do, 
sergeant,” was the reply. Next morn
ing, at the first trumpet oall, the good 
fellow entered the tent of his superior 
and handed him his watch shining like 
a small warming-pan in the sun. “How, 
in the devil’s name, did you manage so 
cleverly?” “Well, you see, sergeant, I 
just went out and had a bout with the 
band, and the trombone being rather the 
worse for liquor I was able to abstract 
the valve of his instrument and easily 
hammered it into shape."

Is the middle ages the lower animal: 
were frequently* tried, convicted and 
punished for various offenses.

Is 1685, when the Protestant chapel 
at Bochelle was condemned to be de
molished, the bell thereof was publicly 
whipped for having assisted heretics 
with its tongue.
! Among the legends of the early Celtic 
saints nothing is more common than 
the story of the saint being sent to bor
row fire and carrying it in his lap with
out the fire injuring his garment.

In ancient Greece a law of Pittacus 
enacted that “he who commits a crime 
when drunk shall receive a double pun
ishment”—one for the crime itself and 
the other for the inebriety which 
prompted him to commit it.

In 1266 a pig was burned at Fontaney- ( 
aux-Boses, near Paris, for having eaten 
a child. In 1386 a judge of Falaise con- ' 
demned a sow to be mutilated and 
hanged for a similar offense. Three 
years later a horse was solemnly tried 
before the magistrate and condemned to 
death for having killed a man.

In the days of King Edgar the lives of 
criminals were sometimes spared on 
condition of devoting themselves to 
killing wolves, and periodically produc
ing a given number of wolves’ tongues. 
Several estates in what we now call the 
Midland counties, notably in Derby
shire, were held on this tenure.
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Bale Merchants. 1
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Metropolis Being Warmed by 
Fires in the Streets.BY

The Duke of ‘Wellington's Nap on the Eve 
of a Fierce Battle—Mozart's Remark

able Precocity — Lord Chester
field and His Son»
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tar Where Cuts are nserted they must be 
Uj MfcTAIr—not mounted on Wood.

CO. IThing Under the Sun and Never Buy 
a Dollar's Worth—The Habit HasSuch Terrible Weather Never Known 

in Europe Before — Algiers 
Covered With Snow.

thirty-tha new
Become a Vice.

Some of the great Generals whose 
names are familiar to us had a wonder
ful power of sleeping for a few moments, 
even on the battle-field. The Duke of 
Wellington, just before the attack on 
St. Sebastian, in Spain, found that the 
breaching batteries would not he ready 
to open the attack for two hours.

“The best thing we can do,” he said, 
“is to sleep,” and slipping off his horse 
into a trench he was asleep in an in
stant.

Napoleon, at the very crisis of the im
portant battle of Wagram, ordered up 
his reserve, which he never did except 
in great emergencies. Confident that 
the movement would be carried out and

elropea_~j:
Paris, Jan. 19.—The municipal autho

rities to-night lighted hundreds of fires 
in the streets of the city, and large num
bers of wretchedly popr persons crowded 
around them to obtain some relief from

The Attacks of the “Til 
“Darkest England” E 

a Suit for Libel

25

the intense cold which prevails. Every 
effort is being made to relieve the great 
distress and the Palace de Beaux-artes 
has been converted into a night shelter 
for the homeless, and is provided with a 
soup kitchen. Municipal buildings else
where are also used for similar purposes.
An epidemic of disease resembling in
fluenza has broken out in Berlin.

Dispatches from all parts of France tell 
of great inconvenience and suffering caus
ed by the intense cold weather, 
hors of Toulon and Lausanne are frozen 
over for the first time on record. The 
olive crop in the department of Garde is 
fast being rained. The whole community 
in the neighborhood of Perpignan, in the 
Pyrenees, is Cut off from communication, 
and way-farers have been frozen to death.
At Saragossa, Spain, the mercury is 14
degrees Fahrenheit, and snow is falling. L ~ ,
A large number of vessels are ice-bound Incendiarism at ukanagon Mission 
at Bordeaux. Packs of wolves and wild Building Operations at Vernon— 
boars are invading the isolated districts. Mining Notes from Nelson.
The animals have become desperate 
through hunger, and fearlessly prowl 
about the houses to the great consterna
tion °i tiie people. The same state of Tobogganing is in full swing at Don- 
affairs exist in Spain. " .,

Advices from Algiers are to the effect ..
that the country to covered with snow, A‘ E-P1” Vfey the weather stall 
and that traffic is blockaded. continues mild, and there is as yet no ice

Yesterday, an aged man was found *“?** , ..
frozen to death in a lodging-house in this The dedication services at the new 
city. The thermometer, yesterday, Presbyterian church, Enderby, have 
touched 7 degrees Fahrehheit at Macon, 9 been fixed for Sunday February 1. 
here, 12 at Toulouse, and 5 at Grenoble , The weather at Okanagan 
Wells are frozen at Perpignan, where a been exceptionally mild, and 
man was found frozen to death in the tlvely little snow has fallen, the entire 
street. A women wss found frozen to absence of monotonous ram atonà dis- 
death in bed at Spignal, where the ther- 'nçmhmgit from that of the Coast, 
mometer indicated 4 degrees below zero. On Monday night last, an incendiary
Slight- snow falls are reported from the Fra *° stacka ^ on T; 
Riviera Ellis ranch at Okanagan Mission. About
^London, Jan. 19.-The severity of the f00 tons of hay were bnrne^and the
weather recently experienced in Great “ “ estimated at about «3,500. The
Britain is increasing. There is much suf- two stacks were not within half a mUei of 
feting among the poorer classes, and from other, which goes to prove that the
various sections of the country come ac- was not the result ofan accident
counts of many cattle, and, in several in- Elks has offered a reward of $250 for 
dances, human beings, having bee:, the capture of the fire fiend, 
frozen todeaih. Several trades are at a The new boat being built below Nelson 
stand-still. A lady was found, to.day, >f°r ,tbe. Columbia & Kootenay Steam 
r'rozen to death in a railroad carriage at a Navigation Co., is neanng completion, 
station in this city. andjlrjjl, it to ggected, heT.ready for

Vienna, Jan. 19.-Nearly all the roads ma^nnery by April I. She will be 130 
ind railroads throughout^ Austria are feet long, 26 wide, and judgug from her 
blocked with snow, causing considerable a v ery smart craft. Mr. Stephenson 
delay. In addition a number of country 18 “J® builder.
towns are completely isolated, and are ^The work of grading the Shnswap & 
likely to remain so for some time. These Okanapm railway is being earned on on 
towns are suffering for inability to renew 81c*e8 °}. Enderby. As soon as frost 
their coal and provision suppieS. atoP= operation, in thatpart of the conn

Kiel, Jan. 19,-The Baltic sea, so far tpr- 8 Sff ùf °£n wlU be put enjrading 
as can be seen from the lighthouse, is the road from Vernon northwards, the 
covered with ice. Lake (instance is weather being milder at Temon than at

<— SfSE-J^STSfSSI&S
Bhujh, Jan. Ifl.-Sewnl .teamen, in hr™i“ ”PV> Spring tracklagiag will 

the ice-blocked river Elbe have last their commmice.
propellers by dashing against ice-floats. / Tenders arebemg received at Vernon 
A number of vessels have parted their .the lumber oofeasary for a $20.000 
anchor chains and are drifting hopelessly hotel, newspaper offices, several cottages 
in the stream. The strongest tugs cannot and sidewatlm, it being the retention of 
leave the harbor of Cuxhaven on account th® Okanagan land and Development 
of the ice. OWSens-are assisting the f*>nipany to commence work early in the 
military to blast the ice with melinite. spring.

Reports from all parts show that the 
thermometer has touched many degrees 
below sere, Fahrenheit, but that the cold 
is bearable in the absence of wind. The 
ice here Is 18 inches thick. The sea ije- 
tween Stratsund and Rugen, five miles in 
width, is alive with skaters and sleighs.
The ponds are frozen to the bottom.
Twenty-one head of deer in the royal 
forest at Beudath have died.

In Holland and Belgium several feet 
of snowfall have put a stop to railway and 
street travel Thousands of men are en
gaged in clearing the roads. On the 
coast of Holland the sea is frozen over a 
great distance, and there are banks of ice 
on shore of extreme beauty. Only the 
harbors of Rotterdam and Flushing are 
accessible to vessels. /

Advices from Naples repo 
of two persons from cola 
rivers are incumbered with ice. The roof 
of a School for boys at San Dunctrio gave 
way beneath the burden of snow snd ice, 
and the whole mass went ^crashing into 
the schoolroom below. Twenty pupils 
were injured. On the frontier near 
Geneva a man was found frozen to death.

Several vessels have been wrecked in 
the Bay of Biscay, and a number of lives 
lost. Galea throughout Europe are the 
severest in yeah.

/fflie Scotch Bailway Sti 
' ated in the House of I 
S- 1 by a Gladstone

,
Parnell Received a Very 

tion at the Opening 
liament Ï ester j

would insure the victory, he ordered his 
bear-skin to be spread on the ground and 
in a moment he was in deep sleep. He 
slept for twenty minutes and his staff 
began to be alarmed, but waking he is
sued further orders without asking any 
questions, as if he had not slept.

Lord Chesterfield was universally re
garded as one of tne most polished gen
tlemen in the English court in the last 
century. His manners were faultless 
and the grace of his bearing was inim
itable. Bat he gives a comical account 
of the first party be attended. He was 
thoroughly uncomfortable, knowing nei
ther what to do or say. At length, 

wÿng desperate and feeling that some- 
ng must be done, he addressed a

of the WEST KABTLKPOOL El 
London, Jan. 22.—It becaml 

flay, that on the result of th 
«lection depended whether Glej 
continue as leader of the LI 
This was a fact known to Mork 
end a few others, but carefully 
for fear of discouragement fnx 
and file of the party. This wal 
why the Liberals made the Ha| 
test a national affair, and the 
voted themselves to the cant 
ranch energy as if a general eh 
stake, in striking contrast to th 
who left their candidate to i 
own salvation, so that they ml 
the event of defeat, that they h 
pected a victory. Gladstone b 
to remain for some days at Ha 
will now appear in the House < 
to-morrow.

that night. It was a dark night 
mer Boberts had got half why 
when a brilliant idea struck him. He 
stopped his horse on a bridge where the 
road crosses the East branch..

“HI do it, by gum!” he said. “I’ll do 
it and su’prise Eliza!”

Thereupon the farmer rose up in his 
wagon and began to take off the patched 
and repatched clothes he* had worn so 
long. As he removed a garment he 
tossed it Into the creek until he had 
tossed them all in, and had nothing on 
but his shirt.

t. Far-fueL
homeThe har- <

PBOVINCIAL NEWS. 1
Continuation of the Mild Weather in 

the Interior of the 
Pi^> vince. In the fifteenth century it was be

lieved that cocks were intimately asso- , 
elated with witches, and were credited 6 
with laying accursed eggs, from which I 
sprang winged serpents. In 1474, at 
Bale, a cock was publicly accused of 
having laid one of these dreadful eggs.
He was tried, sentenced to death, and, 1 
together with the egg, was burned by I 
the executioner in the market place.

gro“Great apple sass!" he exclaimed. 
“But wpn’t Eliza be su’prised!”

Then Farmer Boberts reached for the 
package that had bis new clothes in. It 
wasn’t on the seat. Farmer Boberts got 
dwon and reached under the seat. The 
package wasn’t there. Then he felt all 
over the bottom of the wagon. The 
package wasn’t any where on the bot
tom. Farmer Boberts rose up in the 
wagon and looked back along the pitch- 
dark road.

Then he climbed back in his seat, and 
away the horses went for home. The 
night was chilly, and there was three 
miles to go. When Farmer Boberts 
reached home and climbed out of his 
wagon he paused.

“The hull idee didn’t work,” said he 
“but I’ll bet nine dollars that I su’prise 
Eliza!” ,

That he did no one doubts, but when 
he got up in the morning and went out 
to the barn clad in the hired man’s 
overalls, and saw his package of new 
clothes hanging by its string on the 
brake handle at the side of the- wagon, 
he was a little surprised himself.

thin
beautiful lady near by, and added force 
to thequestion by energetically clasping 
both hands. ; ••••••' ■=-

“Madam, don’t you find it very warm 
to-night?”

It was not a

(From the Inland Sentinel.)

RAILWAY NOTES.
the railroad capital Of the world is 

estimated at $29,000,000,000.
jTHE five New England States have 

built so far this year 16 miles of rail
road. North Carolina has built 226.

It costs on an average 2.17 cents to 
carry a passenger one mile in the United 
States, and the average length of his 
trip is 24.17 miles.

Beading cars fitted out with the most 
popular periodicals and books will be, 
attached to the passenger trains on the 
St. Petersburg-Warsaw railroad. Great 
care will be taken to have the cars prop
erly lighted in the evening. ,

In England one person out of every 
5,250,000 people carried Is killed. In 
France one out of every 2,000',000 pas
sengers is killed. In Belgium one out 
of every 9,000,000 is killea In Prussia 
only one out of 21,500,000 is killed.

The Pennsylvania Bailroad Company 
has awarded contracts for building an 
iron ferry-boat which, when completed, 
will be the largest and strongest ferry
boat afloat. The nevy vessel will be en
tirely of iron, except the joiner work, 
and Trill be a double-decker, propelled 
by a screw at each end.

The Imperial Council has sanctioned 
the plan of building the Gebirian rail
road. The work will begin immediate
ly. The entire cost of the enterprise is 
estimated at anout 400,000,000 rubles. 
The road will unite the interior of Si
beria with the Pacific Ocean and will be 
very advantageous for strategic pur
poses. _________________

INDUSTRIAL ADVANCEMENT. I

Duluth is talking «bout a *3,000,000 
ship canal.

The pneumatic line between New 
York and Philadelphia is now consid
ered an assured fact. It is expected 
that it will transport large packages 
between the two cities in less than 
twenty minutes.

Official returns of the Canadian seal 
fishery show that 39,547 seals were 
taken the past season, an increase of 
6,000 over last year. Of this number 
2,383 were taken off the coast of British 
Columbia and 18,165 in Behring Sea.

The mineral fields of Idaho are among 
the largest In- the world, and since their 
discovery iiave produced *157,830,662. 
The yield last year was as follows: Gold, 
*2,204,500; silver, *7,657,500; lead, 86,- 
490,000; copper, *85,000. \

Thebe is a prune orchard of forty 
trees at Grangervllle, Cal., which bore 
this year 28,200 pounds of fruit* an aver
age of 705 pounds to the tree. One tree 
among the number prod 
pounds. The fruit has sola 
cality this season for 9)4 cents a pound.

Thebe is a project to construct a ship 
canal across New Jersey from the Dela- 
jware river to the Atlantic. The scheme 
was first suggested by merchants of 
Philadelphia, who desire a shorter water 
route to New York and an abbreviation

I)

promising 
the man who became tire

beginning for 
first wit of his THE OPENING OF P:

The opening ot parliamei 
evident of the chan; 
in the fortunes 0

age.
Historians always stop to describe the 

dying of Wolf and Montcalm, the two 
opposing commanders in the battle of 
Quebec. But their deaths were simply 
heroic compared with the Christian 
death of Stonewall Jackson.

About 1:30 on the day of his death he 
was told that he had two hours to live, 
and he answered feebly, but firmly: 
“Vêry good; it is all right.”

A few moments before he died he 
cried out in his delirium; “Order A. P. 
Hill to prepare for action. Pass the in
fantry to the front rapidly. Tell Major 
Hawks—” then stopped, leaving the sen
tence unfinished.

Presently a smile of ineffable sweet
ness spread itself over his pale face and 
then he said quietlyend with an expres
sion of relief: “Let us cross over the 
river and rest under the shade of the 
trees.” And then, without pain or the 
least.struggle, his spirit passed.

Probably Mozart was the greatest 
musical genius the world ever saw, and 
somé of the stories of his precocity

r strikingly 
been made 
party. The Liberals came in 
success, and without the cto 
weeks, had rested on the faces 
courageous of them, while tin 
discontented Liberals were 
manifestly downcast. Parnell : 
ignored by his former Liberal 
entered the House, while Justin 
followers were received with 1 
ings. The Tories also failed to 
nell, who, however, seemed not 
by the change from the time 
irrespective of party, sought his

WELCOME TO VICTORIA.
Rev. C. B. and Mrs. Dobbs Arrive from 

Oshawa to Make their 
Home Here.

has so far
compara-

The Oshawa Reformer of December 6th 
last contains the following accounted a fare 
well social-.tendered Rev. C. E. and Mrs. 
Dobbs, who arrived in this city on Thurs 
day evening last. "Mr. Dobbs has ac
cepted the position of assistant minister 
•to Rfc. Rev. Bishop Cridge of the Re
formed Episcopal Church:— ,

FAREWELL SOCIAL.
Last Friday evening a large congrega

tion, containing representatives of all the 
denominations in town, assembled in 
Chriit Church to say good-bye to Rev. C. 
E. and Mrs. Dobbs, who are in a day 01 
two off to British Columbia. Though 
the pastorate has been but a short one, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dobbs have made an ex
tensive acquaintance among the members 
of all the churohée, many oNwhom will 
long hold them in affectionate remem
brance. The proceedings were of the 
customary social and intellectual nature. 
Mr. Carmichael presided, and called upon 

parties to tire programme. These 
Miss Hastings, Miss Knox aud Mr. 

.Thompson, who, with the church choir, 
contributed, vocally ; Mr. Hill and Air 
Knapp gavé recitations ; and the Rev*» 
Messrs. Eretman, McDiarmid, Totten, 
and Scott, who delivered short addresses. 
Refreshments, provided in abundance, 
and of general acceptance, were served by 
the ladies. Not the least interesting part 
of the programme was the reading of the 
aeeompaoying address!, which 
audience assented to, mm «we, and which 
Mr_Dobb^ acknowledged, in his own and 
Mrs. Pobbs’ behalf, very appropriately. 

Jkfter. the doxology the time to go had- 
come, but not without many hearty grasps 
of the baud and a cordial good-bye. The 
following is *eHadd^-oTember> ^

Dear Mr. Do6b* :
As we are all assembled together on this fare

well social, we cannot allow the occasion to 
pnes without conveying to > ou, in a few words 
our fooling towards yourself and your beloved 
partner. During your stay with us we became 
attached to you for your, whole heartednms.
is
much regret. Of Mrs. Dobbs we cannot speak 

W»b&, «todtois we say asjiot onlyAha «- 
pression or members or this church, but or all 
the various evangelical churches in town. She 
winioog ba atreetionaÇely romemberoi when 
far away, because other invaluable services at 
her Bible class, last winter* . Her fleri hlass
ïœÆlirM

of all denominations of Christians, 
us who so mu h benefited by her 

efforts deeply regret parting with her. But 
we., must remember that wherever our, lot is 
cast we are but strangers and pilgrims here 
below, and though we now part, we must 
cherish the hope, and to the true Christian the 
certainty, that there will be a day of joyful re
union, not only of

DISCONTENTED AND DESPERI
Although the Scottish railu 

over, as far as any delay to th* 
the companies is concerned, it j 
as to the strikers. It has lefi 
Scottish cities, and especially; 
throng of discontented 
who may at any time break o 
striking act of lawlessness, 
more dangerous mob than a 
as the history of Scotland has i
“'•«.■Si

HE SEIZED HIS WIG.
A Bow Thnt Took Place In Congress Be

fore the War.
The bloodless and .bruiseless fist-fight 

between Congressmen Wilson of Wash
ington and Beckwith of New Jersey 
has started a flow of reminiscences of 
other ludicrous spats on the floor of the 
House, says a Washington correspond
ent of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
One of the best stories is told by Colonel 
Hinton, who was a newspaper corre
spondent here before the war. Some 
phase of the slavery question was np in 
the House. Owen Lovejoy, of Illinois, 
had been talking, and, as usual, he had 
aggravated the Southerners. Barks
dale, of Mississippi, replied. Hot words 
passed. This was not the Barksdale of 
frecent service in the House, but Gen
eral Barksdale, who was killed during 
the war. As the interchange of in
vectives grew more and more personal it 
sepmed that an encounter was unavoida
ble. Roger A. Pryor, then a young 
Congressman from Virginia, raised 
the lid of his desk and slipped out -a 
pistol. Several Others got ready. Just 
as the crisis was at hand a giant of a 
man from Wisconsin aimed Potter sud
denly, reached over from the Re- 
ublican side of the House and 
made a grab for Barksdale.
Mississippian had long hair, which 
he always wore carefully brushed. To 
To the astonishment of the whole House 
the luxuriant hair proved to be a wig.
It came off, of course. Potter stood 
there dmufounded, holding the mag
nificent covering aloft and looking first 
at the hair and then at the bald head be
neath. The House held its breath for a 
moment and then roar after roar of 
laughter drowned out all feeling of re
sentment. Pryor raised the lid of his 
desk, put back bis pistol, and laughed^
Lovejoy sat down convulsed. Pottpr 
awkwardly restored the wig, and then 
both he and Barksdale smiled. There 
was no more thought of fighting over 
slavery that day.__________

«IS NAME RECORDED.
And the Story Doesn’t Bay Whether It 

Wee Erased or Not.
A gentleman was complaining bitter

ly of the lack of enterprise shown by 
the local newspapers in printing the 
news. “The reporters never seem to 
get onto any thing nowadays,” he 
growlea “I don’t suppose any of them 
heard a word about the slugging that a 
prominent capitalist gave a leading 
banker at the Windsor Hotel last Sun
day.”

A newspaper man in the employ of the 
Nebraska State Journal in hearing gave 
assurance that he was in fall possession 
of the facts.

“Then why didn’t you print the 
story?” demanded the stern critic.

“Do you believe that such things 
Should b© printed?” Not Dead by a Good Deal.

“Why, of course!’' with-a scornful A negro woman apparently died in 
snort, “Of course! That is what Shreveport, La., but when- the funeral 
papers are for. { wouldn’t suppress any procession arrived at the cemetery the 
thing if I was running a paper.” j next day, she rose up in her coffin and

The newspaper man took out his note- wanted to know ifhat was going on. 
book and made an entry of the name of The mourners were terror-stricken and

dispersed in a hurry, leaving the woman 
to take care of herself. She is now as 
well as ever.

and

seem almost supernatural. At four he 
could retain in memory the brilliant 
-solos in the concertos which he heard, and 
his father began half in sport to give 
him lessons. The musical faculty seems 
to have been intuitive In him; for in 
learning to play he learned to compose 
at the same time, his own nature dis
covering to him some important secrets 
in melody, rhythm, symmetry, and the 
art dl getting a bass.

To learn a minuet he required half an 
hour, for a longer piece an hour, and 
having once mastered them be played 
them with perfect neatness and in exact 
time. His progress was so great that at 
four years of age, or earlier, he com
posed little pieces, which his father 
wrote down for him. Later, “in music 
he astonished his teacher, not so much 
by an avidity for information as by-the 
impossibility of telling him any thing 
that he did not know before. At the 
age of six Mozart knew the effect of 
sounds as represented by notes and had 
overcome the difficulty of composing 
aided by an instrument. Having com
menced composition - with recourut! to 
the clavier, his powers in mental music 
constantly 
agined effects of which the original 
type existed only In his brain.”

The Earl of Chesterfield was called 
the first gentleman of his age. It was a 
cardinal point of etiquette with him 
never to exhibit ill toaiper in company 
or be remiss in courtesy to any guest. 
But he was sometimes sorely tried by 
the rude and awkward manners of his 
son, Philip Stanhope, whom be tried in 
vain to educate to gentlemanly habits.

Philip was a great glutton and ceuld 
not restrain his appetite even in com
pany. On one occasion, when his father 
had invited a large number of titled 
guests, an elegant entertainment was 
provided. One of the rare dishes was a 
platter of baked gooseberries, snowed 
over with rich cream. Philip had been 
helped bountifully by Lady Chesterfield, 
who knew his weakness. But when a 
servant was taking out the dish in clear
ing the table Philip beckoned to him, 
and taking it in bis hand flegan to lap 
up greedily the rich cream. Lord Ches
terfield was disgysted, hut without a 
change of face or voice to indicate the 
tempest within said in a cairn tone to 
his servant:

“John, why do you not fetch a strop 
and razor, you see your master is going 
to shave himself?”

Philip’s greediness was checked for 
that meal.

aomerters last Thursday! 
no means of sscerteinh

two
there ,
understood that the Glasgow pc 
ing among the unemployed of 

■ clue to the cause of the disasi 
-plosion went far towards lea: 
in darkness, which "would ha: 
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EXCHANGING COMPLIMKM
Thé Free Masons of German 

tioning the Reichstag against tS 
the law expelling the Jesuits. 79 
press returns the compliment byj 
the suppression of the Free Man

' AFRICAN RAILWAYS, j

Three British firms are bidet] 
privilege of building railwaysj 
They offer to invest capital of £9 
THE TOiES1 ATTACK ON DAEKESM

London, Jan. 23.—The prolonj 
of the Times on General Boot! 
“ Darkest England ” scheme hd 
resulted in a libel suit, proceed# 
been instituted against the Timed 
that Bramweil Booth,had admit# 
a false statement. Gen. Bd 
answer -to his accusers, howeve 
active steps be is taking for tH 
the terrible misery now existing"! 
In addition to the Salvation Arm 
be has opened an “ ark ” in So* 
and throngs are already filling thi 
the moderate charge of sixpence^ 
lodging and food. j

IMPORTATION OP AMERICAN j

German importers and rnerd 
taking advantage of the relaxai! 
rales against the American cattle1] 
one Hamburg firm has arranged i 
25,000 live cattle, from New Yon 
one year.

advertised that 
samples of their

stores 
▼ send

the whole S

hAn exciting accident occurred the 
lutter part of the previous week at 
Donald, by which one of the lady resid
ents narrowly escaped with her life.' 
While a number were tobogganing down 
the steep bank of the Columbia river at 
the rear of the Selkirk House, a toboggan 
carrying Mr. McBride and Mrs. D. 
Jamieson, wife of the night yardman of 
Donald, got beyond control, and, throw
ing the former from his seat, landed the 
other unfortunate occupant into the open 
water. Mr. A. G. M. Spragge ran to the 
edge of the ice, and, leaning well out, 
with the aid of a snow shoe succeeded in 
reaching Mrs. Jamieson, who’ by this 
time was in an exhausted condition, and 
bringing her safely to the ice.

un-The

I
increased and be soon im-

too

uced 1,140 
in that lo-

KOOTBNAY ITEMS. 

(From the Nelson Miner.)
rt the death 
The Italianas

The weather continues exceptionally 
good. There is no snow at Ainsworth, 
and the ground is almost bare at Nelson. 
For the first five days of the week the 
thermometer ranged from 36 to 38 at 
noon. On Friday it dropped to 26. The 
outlet is still open, and even ^eta are 
made that it will not freeze over this 
winter.

. On Mcmday, Jan. 5, a man named Wil
liam Kidder was drowned in Kootenay 
I»ke while " travelling from Nelson to 
Ainsworth on a barge, with a party of 
loggers. Preparations were being made 
to cook supper, and one of the party had 
left his seat—a small butter keg—to do 
something at the stove. In attempting 
to seat himself on the vacant kegr Kid- 

ite height and fell 
lake. Empty

\

________5SH53B1
before end sleep in Jesus, inat «ou soi easing 
may go -with y(ra both, and ever abide with

TRAGEDY IN A BALL-BOOT
A tragedy is reported from thJ 

«ourt Count Wolkenstein, who] 
steward and one of the. Imperial 1 
lains, while giving shall in the. ] 
Lemberg, suddenly fell dead, of ’ 
in the middle of a cotillion. It I 
the halt

of the journey of hundreds of miles 
down the hay and arouiid' Cape May to V 
strike the ocean paths to Europe.

s?* sàsrM.0
gathering,

J. Carmksakl, Chairman. 
Thomas Miller.

FAST AND GOOD WORK.
THE NOTE PAPER THEY USE.
Mbs. Harrison fluctuates between 

white and a pearl gray in her choice of 
note paper.

Mbs. Cleveland invariably uses 
either a. pure white or a pale gray paper 
for use in her correspondence. ,

Mbs. Astob finds a white woven I 
parchment finish more to her taste than j 
any thing else for letter paper.

The Marquise de Lanza invariably I 
uses a pale azure-lined paper with a 
small red crown in the left-hand corner.

.Mbs. James G. Blaine’s dinner card 
is a white card with tiny border of sil- j 
ver and a small “B” in silver at the top.

Mbs. Auguste Belmont’s dinner cards 
are of plain white cardboard, book- I 
shaped, with the Belmont crest in col- 
ors on the outside corner.

Mbs. Levi P. Mobton has for years J 
used a smooth linen, note paper in pure , I 
white, with her monogram, H. M., in 'f 
dark-bine at the top of the page.

Mbs. Charles Coombs is an ardent ad- J 
mirer of rose color, and every particle J 
of note paper or cards in her quaint 1 
writing-desk bears a faint tinge of old I 
rose color.

Pretty Mabel Weight was formerly 
very fond of heavy white etching note 
paper, bnt since- she has become Mrs. 1 
Ferdinand Yznaga she uses cream linen J 
mper with Edgeeliff court in fine red j 
ottering.

THE SCOTCH STRIKE.

Scotch strike made its appears! 
House of Commons to-day. F., 
ning, Gladstonian, moved that the 
hours of railway servants were a 
justice to the men and a constant : 
danger to the public, and that the 
Trade be directed to direct a lim 
the hours. Mr. Howarth, Com 
suggested the appointment of a 1 
mission to enquire into this and ot 
SS^tioma In answer to a quo 
"'“bad Hicks .Beach said that t 
. Trade had not the authority*^ 
•n the Scotch strike, although it h« 

■ed in a partial suspension of traffic.

STARVING SLOWLY.
Slow-Bound Inhabitants of an Algerian Vil

lage in Terrible Straits.

Aloises, Jan. 17.—Unless a miracle 
happens or the weather changes within a 
very short time, the inhabitants of Seb
dou, a small town in the district of Tlem
cen, province of Orana, will starve to 
death.

About a week ago information reached 
Tlemcen that the inhabitants of Sebdou 
were snowed up beyond escape and were 
slowly starving to death.

The stock of provisions had 
before the bearer of the news 
Tlemcen, and it was said that horses, 
mules,and even cats were being killed for 
food.

As. in the majority of small towns, 
Sebdou depended entirely upon convoys 
of provisions which reached them from 
the larger towns, and the stock kept on 
hand is comparatively small

When thé news reached the military 
authorities of Tlemcen, they immediately 
sent a quantity of provisions, under an 
escort of troops, to the relief of Sebdou.

Unhappily the convoy a day or two 
later was snowed. up in the Temi pass, 
and it was some time before the authori
ties at Tlemcen became aware of the dan
ger to which the convoy was exposed.

An additional force was then sent ont

The Costa Elea win Leave the Dry Dock 
To-day, Beady for Sea.

Once more the Albion Iron Works’staff 
.have distinguished themselves, and put a 
good, stout spoke in Victoria's wheel, by 
eucceeefuüy performing, and in dpuble 
quick time, too, a heavy contract in ship 
repairing. Only about two moeths ago the 
steam collier Costa Rica went ashore on the

der misjudged 
backwards into the 
boxes and tables were at once thrown 
overboard, but, in the darkness, they 
were useless. Aside from the cry he 
uttered as he fell backwards, no sounds 
were afterwards heard, and it is not 
known whether, he ever came to the sur
face.

A1 correspondent of The Miner, writing 
from Cranbrook, under the date of De
cember I3th, says: “Messrs. Dole, Paris 
and two other prospectors have discovered 
a 2£ foot ledge in this neighborhood, 
from which they got an’assay of $476 to 
the ton—$96 of the assay value iÿ gold, 
the balance being copper and silver. Mr. 
Griffith of Wild Horse Creek has finished 
cleaning up, and according to his account 
has déoe well tor the five years he has 
been piping! - On Weaver Creek, Messrs. 
Edwards, Ridgeway, Dole, and Roberts 
have started to dig in the deep channel 
of the creek, and are already down 20 
feet. They hope to be taking out gold 
by the middle of January. Perry Creek 
is deserted. It seems a pity to see so 
many good buildings tenantless and use-

H

rocks in a dense fog, and, when released, 
-was found to have been so torn and dam
aged that to repair her appeared to be a job 
«quai almost to rebuilding. She was placed 
in the hands of the Albion Iron Works on 
December 6, and, to-day, is ready for 
-work again—as sound as ever. Both night 
and day crews have been kept at work con
stantly, and they have the satisfaction of 
seeing their labors completed in ten days 
less than the contract time.

It is proposed to celebrate the return of 
the Costa Rica to her natural element with 
a dance, to be given in the Blue Ribbon 
hall, Esquimalt. The officers have issued 
invitations for to-morrow evening, and the 
affair gives promise of being an extremely 
pleasurable one.

THE BEDFORD INQUEST. , 

, Horae Secretary Matthews, in tl 
? Commons to-day, denied that 1 
?een any departure from the usua 
»n the inquest of the Duke of Bed 

.T8* held with open doors, and if t 
Sud not find out it was going to b< 
^vas no fault of the

rim out 
■ached

coroner. 
LEADING LONDON PAPERS HOAX

the critic.
“What’s that for ?” demanded the gen

tleman. -
“To pull on you the next time you get 

into trouble like you did last March and 
come around and want the papers to 
hush it up. See ?”

A dark brown silence fell on the group.
In a moment the critic lifted hie voice.
- * ‘As soon as you erase my name,”

■aid he, “I will move an adjournment to lar™’ TW were informed that they 
tho cigar stand.” » were one hundred years late.

ÆfeMandtheC
Which gravely printed n long anc 
“•ntial account of the alleged d 
^eeattending^thedemise of the 
de^Æ, when, in fact, there i 
“®*th-bed scenes et all The “so

at the 1

i
One Hundred Tears Late.

A newspaper at Newcastle, Eng., com
memorated its centenary by republish
ing its first issuer During the day a 
country couple called at the office to an
swer an advertisement for help on a

Medical Hints.
“THE quickest, surest and best remedy for 

I rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, -sore 
throat, soreness and lamenessAis Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. It quickly cures sprains, bruises, 
burns, frostbites, chilblains, etc.X For croup. 

Ids, quinsy, eta, take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, 
And appl^ the oil externally also, when imme*
co

result. \ H
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